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COLLEGE CALENDAR, 1955-56
Ei:rst Semester
Dormitories Open for Freshmen 1 P.M...... September 11
Dormitories Open for Upperclassmen 1 P.M. September 14
.. September 12-13
Freshman Orientation.... ..
September 14
Freshman Registration
.September 15
Upperclassman Registration
.. . September 16
Classes Begin
..12 Noon November 23
Thanksgiving Vacation Begins .. .
Thanksgiving Vacation Ends . .. . .......8 A.M. November 28
12 Noon December 17
Christmas Vacation Begins
.....
8 A.M. January 3
Vacation
Ends
Christmas
... January 25
Semester Ends
Second" Sernester

Dormitories Open .............
Registration
Classes Begin
Easter Vacation Begins
Easter Vacation Ends....
.

Baccalaureate

Commencement
Semester Ends

. ... .. ..........

....

.

JanuarY 30

January 31 and February 1
.
February 2
12 Noon March 29
. . 8 A.M. April 3
.. .May 27
May 28
. May 30

Summer Term
Registration
Term Ends

June 4
August 4

LOI'ISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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1955-56

of Administration And

Officers

Instruction
BOARD OF ADMINISTRATORS
STATE BOARD OE EDUCATION
N. C. Roberts, Jr.
. ...... New Orleans
First Public Seruice Commission Distri,ct
Isom J. Guillory
Eunice
Second" Public Seroi,ce Commissian District
Raymond

Heard

Ruston

Third PublLc Seroice Commission District

Jr.

Joseph J. Davies,

.......Arabi

First Corlgressional Dbtri,ct
Eleanore H.

Meade

.......

Gramercy

Seconil Congr essiottal Di.stnct
Leon Gary

.

Houma

Third, Congressional District

Robert H.

Curry

Shreveport

F ourth

George T.

Madison
F it

Merle M. Welsh

.............. . .. . .. . . .

.

Alfred E. Roberts
S ers

Bastrop

th C ongr e ssional District
. .. . .. .

Sirth
A. A.

Congressional Di.sttict

.

enth

Fredericks

Baton Rouge

Congressional District
C ongr

.

..

e

s

sional

D

. ...Lake Charles
istrict

..

Natchitoches

Eighth Congressional District
OFFICERS OF THE BOARI)

Arabi
Jr., Presid"ent ..........
Vice-Prcsid,ent .. . . Shreveport
Shelby M Jackson, Secreta;rA
,r""utU""
"*
$#ui, *orr"

Joseph J. Davies,
Robert H. C.urry,

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

1

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
R. L. Ropp, B.S. in Ed., M.A.
Helen Graham,'Dean
8.S., M.A.
Ernentus,
W. L. Mitchell

s;;;;i ;i

Presi.dent

Hoi,e

Ecoinomtcs

Dean Emeritus of Men

DEANS OF THE SCHOOLS
School of Engineering
Ben T. Bogard, B.S., M.S.,
George W. Bond, B.S., M.A., Ed.D.... School oJ Education
M. Hayne Folk, Jr., 8.S., M.S...
School of Agriculture and Forestrg
Alice Millett Graham, B.S., M.S. . School of Home Econornics
Burton R. Risinger, E}.A., M.B.A. .. . ...
School of Bzsiness Administration
John B. Wilson, 8.A., M.4., Ph.D.....
School of Arts and Sciences
DEANS OF STTIDENTS
Dean oJ Women
Martha Condra, 8.A., M.A. (1947) *
Dean of Men
S. X. Lewis, B.A., M.S. (1938).
Mabel May, M.A. (1936)

Registrar**

OTHER ADMINISTRATORS
Joe Aillet, B.A., M.A. (1939) . ....... ..DirectoT ol Athletics
Auditor
J. W. Evans, B.S. (1931)
Kenneth tr'. Hewins, B.A., M.A. (1929) . Director of Publicitg
Henry R. Mays, Sr. (1931) ....... Superintendent oJ Printing
W. H. Mclaurin, B.A. (1948) . ......... Busizess Manager
H. C. Pyburn. B.I. (1941) . ..
Superr.ntendent, Butldt:ngs and, Grounds Dept.
Sallie Robison, B.A., M.A. (1923) .. Guid.ance Counselor
Ernest J. Scheerer, 8.A., 8.S., M.4., M.S. (7938) Librarian
Gertrude D. Wilson,8.S., A.D.A. (1949)
Supefintend,ent of Dtning Halls
Helen Woodard, B.A., M.A. (1938)
Director of Department of Placement and Sensices
.Dat s trldlcatr AEt comectton wth Gculty ol LutdaM PoMechnic lEtltu&.

..For lllomatlon, wrtte tbe ralshar.
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1955-56

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTON
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
ACCOUNTING: Harold J. Smolinski B.A.. Louisiana
State Normat College; M.B.A., Louisiana
State University; C.P.A., Louisiana. (1941)
AGRICULTURALENGINEERING: JohnJ. McDow-B.S.,
University of Tennessee; M.S., Michigan State College;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1951)
AGRONOMY AND HORTICIJLTURE: Charles G. Hobgood-B.S., M.S., Louisiana State University. (1941)
AIR SCIENCE AND TACTICS: Ernest L. Kerr, Lt. Col.,
USAI., Air Science and Tactics-B.S., A. and M. College
of Texas. (1952)
ANIMAL INDUSTRY: Ha1 B. Barker-B.S., Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Iowa State Coliege. (1949)
ART: F. El2abeth Bethea-B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb
College; M.A., Columbia University. (1926)
BOTANY AND BACTERIOLOGY: M. Hayne Folk, Jr.8.S., Clemson Agricultural College; M.S., Louisiana State
University. (1926)
BUSINESS: Burton R. Risinger-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State University. (1945)
CHEMISTRY: Charles Hooper Smith-B.S., Louisiana PoIytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
(1940)

ECONOMICS: PauI T. Hendershot-B.A., Henderson State
Teachers College; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State Universi-

ty.

(1947)

EDUCATION: George W. Bond-B.S., University of Arkansas; M.A., University of Chicago; Ed.D., Columbia
University. (1924-1936) (1945)
ENGINEERING, Chemical: 'Woodrow W' Chew-B.S., New

Mexico A. and M.; M.S., Oklahoma A. and M.; Registered
P.E., Louisiana. (1940)
ENGINEERING, Civil: Reginald A. McFarland-8.S., M.S.,
Louisiana State University; Registered P.E., Louisiana
(1e26)

ENGINEERING, Electrical: W. E. Owen-B.A., Louisiana
College, M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania; B.S. in E.E.,
Louisiana State University; M.S., Harvard University;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1947)

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION

I

HEADS OE DEPARTMENTS (coNrrru'ro)
ENGINEERING, Mechanical: J. J. Thigpen-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; B.S., U. S. Military Academy;
M.S., University of Texas; Registered P.E., Louisiana.
(1947)

ENGINEERING, Petroleum and Geological: Glen Lee Corrigan-B.A., 8.S., M.S., University of Texas; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University; Registered P.E., Louisiana,
Texas, Oklahoma. (1949)
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LANGUAGES: H. J. SachsPh.B., M.A., University of Chicago; Ph.D., George Peabody College. (1929)
FORESTRY: Lloyd P. Blackwell-B.A., Lynchburg College; M.F., Yale University. (1946)
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION: George B.
Hogg-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1934)
HOME ECONOMICS: Alice Millet Graham-B.S., New
Mexico State Teachers College; M.S., Iowa State College. (19,14)
JOURNALISM: Kenneth F. Hewins-B.A., M.A., Indiana
University. (1929)
MATHEMATICS: Paul Kimbrell Smith-B.S., M.A., Uni
versity of South Carolina; M.S., University of Chicago;
Ph.D., University of Illinois. (1932)
MUSIC: LaVerne E. Irvine-B.A., University of Pittsburgh; M.A., University of Pennsylvania. (1938)
PHYSICS: Horaee Ewing Ruff, Jr.-B.S., Hendrix College;
M.S., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., Iowa State CoIlege. (1938)
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE: Lucille W. Campbell-B.S.,
University of Mississippi; M.A., Columbia University.
(1e2e)

SOCIAL SCIENCE: Garnie W. McGinty-B.A., Louisiana
State Normal College; M.A., George Peabody College;
Ph.D., University of Texas. (1928)
TEACHER TRAINING SCHOOL: Clifford T. WoodardB.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., George Peabody College. (1947)
ZOOLOGY: John R. Fowler-B.S., Louisiana State University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Chicago. (1933)
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PROFESSORS
Francis O. Adam, Jr. Spozish-B.A., William and Mary CoIlege; M.L., University of Mexico; Ph.D., University of

Illinois.

(1937)

Joe Aillet, Director oJ Athletics, Head, Football Coach-A.B,
Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.A., Louisiana State

University. (1939)
Howard L. Balsley, Bzsiness Storistics-A.8., M.A., Ph.D.,
Indiana University. (1954)
Irol Whitmore Balsley, Secretonal Science-A.B., Nebraska
State Teachers College; M.S., University of Tennessee;
Ed.D., Indiana University. (1954)
F. Elizabeth Bethea, Art-B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb
College; M.A., Columbia University. (1926)
Lloyd P. Blackwell, Forestrg-8.A., Lynchburg College;
M.F., Yale University. (1946)
Ben Taylor Bogard,, Mechanical Engineering-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1937)
George W. Bor.d, Education-8.S., University of Arkansas;
M.A., University of Chicago; Ed.D., Columbia University.
(1924-1936) (1945)

Wilmore J. Bordelon, Education-8.A. Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
(1947)

Richard W. Byran, Economics and, Finance-Ph.B., Emory
University; M.S., New York University; Ph.D., New York
University. (1947)
Merle Burk, H otne E conomit:s-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., University of Iowa. (1932)
Lucille W. Campbell, Secretarial Science-B.S., University
of Mississippi; M.A., Columbia University. (1929)
John Ardis Cawthon, Ed.ucation-8. A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University; Ed.D.,
University of Texas. (1954)
Woodrow W. Chew, Chemical Engineering-8.S., New Mexico A. and M. College; M.S., Oklahoma A. and M. College; Registered P. E., Louisiana. (1940)
Glen Lee Corrigan, Petroleuln Engineering-B.A., B.S., M.S.,
University of Texas; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University; Registered P.E., Louisiana, Texas, Oklahoma. (1949)
L. C. Curry, Accounting-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1950)

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
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PROFESSORS (coxrrxuel)
Dona1d L. Fernholz, Botany-B.A., Milton College; M.S.,
University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., Ohio State University.
(1949)

Willie Fletcher, Home Economics-B.S., Louisiana PolytechInstitute; M.S., Iowa State Co1lege. (1942)
M. Hayne Folk, Jr., Botang-B.S., Clemson Agricultural
College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1926)
Amos W. Ford,, Management and" Economics-B.A., Baylor
University, M.A., University of Chicago. (1929-1949)
(1e55)

John R. tr'owler, Zoology-8.5., Louisiana State University;
M.S., Ph.D., University of Chicago. (1933)
Lawrence J. Fox, Sociologg-8.S., University of Georgia;
M.A., Louisiana State University. (1925)
Alice Millett Graham, Home Economics-B.S., New Mexico
State Teachers College; M.S., Iowa State College. (19t14)
Paul T. Hendershot, Economics and, Finance-8.A., Henderson State Teachers College; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State

University. (1947)
Kenneth F. Hewins, Journalism-8.4., M.A., Indiana University. (1929)
Charles G. Hobgood, AgronomE-8.5., M.S., Louisiana State
University. (1941)
George B. Hogg, Physicol Education-8.4.. Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; M.S.. Louisiana State University.
(1e34)

LaVerne E. Irvine, Mtsic-B.A., University of Pittsburgh;
M.A., University of Pennsylvania. (1938)
James T. Johnson, Accounting-B.5., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University; C.P.A., Louisiana. (1948)
Milton R. Johnson, Jr., Electrical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Oklahoma A. & M.;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1947)
Grady E. Jones, Mathematics-B.I., B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., George Peabody Colege. (1938)
Ernest L. Kerr, Lt. CoI., USAF, Air Science and, TacticsB.S., A. and M. College of Texas. (1952)
William S. Krigh| Accounting-B.S., University of Alabama; M.B.A., University of Denver; C.P.A., Tennessee
and Louisiana. (1948)
Reginald A. McFarland, Cixil Engineerinq-B.S., M.S., Louisiana State University; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1926)
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PROFESSORS (coxrrnuno)
John E. McGee, Historg-8.A., M.A., University of Tennessee; Ph.D., Columbia University. (1931)
Garnie W. McGinty, Ilisto4r-B.A., Louisiana State Normal
College; M.A., George Peabody College; Ph.D., University of Texas. (1928)
Lovick P. Mclane, Phgsical Ed.ucation-B..A., Maryville College; M.A., Howard College; M.S., Louisiana State Uni-

versity. (1934)
Wilbur T. Meek, Econoznics and, Managetnent-A.8., Princeton University; A.M., Ph.D., Columbia University. (1949)
Mary W. Moffett, Art-B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb College; M.A., Columbia University. (1928)
Robert W. Mondy, I{istorg-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Ph.D., University of Texas. (1936)
John A. Moore, Botany-B.S., Butler University; M.S., State
College of Washington; Ph.D., Washington University.
(1947)

W. E. Owen. Electrical Engineenng-8.A.. Louisiana College; M.B.A., University of Pennsylvania: B.S.. in E.E.,
Louisiana State University; M.S., Harvard University;

Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1947)
Robert L. Patrick, Busiaess Lou-B.S., Southern Illinois
University; J.D., University of Illinois. (1953)
George C. Poret, PsEchologg-L.I., Louisiana State Normal
College; A.B., Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.A.,
Louisiana State University; Ph.D., George Peabody Co1lege. (1939)

Burton R. Risinger, Bzsiness Administration-B.A., Louisi
ana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State University. (1945)
William R. Rives, Accoutting-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State University; C.P.A.,
Arkansas. (1952)
Horace Ewing Ruff, Jr., Phgrsics-B.S., Hendrix College; M.S.,
Louisiana State University; Ph.D., Iowa State College.
(1e38)

H. J. Sachs, Eaglish-Ph.B., M.A., University of Chicago;

Ph.D., George Peabody College. (1929)
Ernest J. Scheerer, Librorg Science-B.A., Miami University; B.S., (L.S.), University of Illinois: M.A., University
of Cincinnati; M.S., (L.S.), University of Illinois. (1938)
Henry F. Schroeder, Mathemati,cs-8.A., M.S., Louisiana
State University. (1931)

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION

PROFESSORS (coxrrwuno)
Ernest M. Shir1ey, Mothernotics-B.S., Louisiana State University; M.A., University of Arkansas. (1926)
Charles Hooper Smith, Chernistrgr-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University.
(1940)

*Eugenia H. Smith, French-B.A., University of Texas; M.A.,

Southern Methodist University. (1928)
Frellsen F. Smith, English-8.4., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., University of Texas. (1938)
PauI Kimbrell Smilh, Mathemntics-B.S., M.A., University
of South Carolina; M.S., University of Chicago; Ph.D.,
University of I11inois. (1932)
Richard A. Smith, Ciuil Engineer'tng-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University; Registered P.E., Louisiana and Virginia. (194?)
Harold J. Smolinski, Accounting-B.A., Louisiana State Normal College; M.B.A., Louisiana State University; C.P.A.,
Louisiana. (1941)
W. B. Temple, Mathematics-8.A., Louisiana College; M.A.,
Louisiana State University; Ph.D., University of Texas.
(1e48)

J. J. Thigpen, Me chanical Engi,neering-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; B.S., U. S. Military Academy; M.S.,

University of Texas; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1947)
Minnie B. Tracey, Marketing-A.B., University of Michigan;
M.S.C., University oI Denver; Ph.D., Ohio State Uni-

versity. (1951)
Robert O. Trottl, GeographE-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Mildred F. Walker, Ezglish-8.A., Cornell College; M.A.,
Columbia University. (1929)
**Calvin T. Watts, Ciuil Engineenno-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Registered P.8., Louisiana (1939)
John B. Wilson, English-[.B' Ouachita College; M.A., University of South Carolina; Ph.D., University of North
Carolina. (1954)
Clifiord T. Woodard, Dd,ucatinn-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., George Peabody College. (1947)
Robert S. Wyrl:e, Electri.co.l Engineering-8.E., Tulane University; M.A., University of Arkansas; Registered P.E.,
Louisiana. (1927)

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
Francis L. Afeman, Zoology-8.5., Southwestern Louisiana
Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1934)
Hal B. Barker, Dairging-8.5., Tennessee Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Iowa State College. (1949)
Earl D. Bennett, Managernenl and. Markeling-B.S., John
Brown University; M.B.A., Harvard Universitv; C.P.A.,
Louisiana. (1947)
Wilbur L. Bergeron, Education-B.A.. Louisiana College;
M.A., George Peabody College; Ed.D., University oI
Arkansas. (1953)
Charles E. Boozer, Chemistrg-B.S.. Stephen F. Austin State
College: M.A.. Ph.D.. Rice Institute. (1954)
Marshall E. Bretz, Music-B.S., West Chester State Teachers
College; M.S.M., Union Theological gchool of Music.
(

1944)

E. Wayne Bundy, Speech-B.A., M.A., State University of
Iowa. (1948)
John D. Calhoun, Mechanical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1948)
Robert L. Cason, Jr., PhEsics-B.S., Southeastern Louisiana
College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1948)
R. E. Cassibry, Phqsical Ed.ucation-8.5., Mississippi State
College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1948)
Edith M. Cotton, Music-B.A., University of Minnesota; M.A.,
Northwestern University. (1943)
Cecil C. Crowley, Assistont Coach, Head, Basketball CoachB.S., Centenary College; M.A., Louisiana State University. (1940)
R. B. Cutlip, Ed.ucation (Acting)-A.B., Bethany College;
M.A., East Texas State College; Ed.D., University of
Houston. (1954)
L. R. Daniel, Jr., Mechanical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
State University; M.S., Crysler Institute of Engineering;
B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; Registered P.E.,
Louisiana. (1948)
James W. De Moss, Jr., Chemistrg-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1948)
Winnie D. Evans, Ezglish-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., George Peabody College. (1927)
M. Frances Fletcher, English-B.A. Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., University of Virginia. (1940)
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS (coNrrNUED)
*George P. Freeman, Ed.ucation-8.A., Louisiana State University; M.A., Columbia University. (1947)
Lester M. Garrison, Muthematics-8.S., Central Missouri
State College; M.A., University of Missouri; M.Ed.,
George Peabody College. (1943)
Benjamin F. Grafton, Agronomg-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1947)
(

1952)

Kenneth R. Grubbs, Economics and" Finance-8.S., M.S.,
North Texas State College; Ph.D., University of Texas.
(1952)

Doris Burd Haskell, Mzsic-New England Conservatory of
Music; 8.M., M.M., Chicago Conservatory of Music.
(1s26)

Hollis C. Hearne, Mathematics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.Ed., Louisiana State University. (1946)
Wallace Herbert, Mathematics-B.S., Ouachita College; M.S.,
Louisiana State University. (1942)
T. W. Ray Johnson, Chemxtrg-BS' Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1938)
E. Carl Jones, Econornics-B.S., Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Ethel H. Kelly, Secretarial Sciznce-4.B., Northwestern
State College; M.B.A., Louisiana State University. (19a?)
Kenneth C. Knight, Librarg Sctence-8.S., Knox College;
B.S., in L.S., M.S., University of Illinois. (1954)
John Kuprionis, Siluiculture-B.5.F., College of Agriculture
in Lithuania; M.F., Michigan State College. (1952)
Marjorie C. Leigh, Librarg Science-8.S., George Peabody
College; B.A. (L.S.), Emory University; M.A., George
Peabody College. (192?)
Fairy C. McBride, Bzsiness Writing-B.4' Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., University of Denver. (1933)
John J. McDow, Agricultural Engineering-8.S., University
of Tennessee; M.S., Michigan State College; Registered
P.E., Louisiana. (1951)
James W. Mize, Assistant Coach, Head" Track Coach-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.8., Louisiana State
University. (1946)
John W. Morton, Jr., Chemistrg-8.5., Southern Methodist
University; Ph.D., Iowa State College. (1954)
.on leave lor study
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS (colrrruuon)
Robert H. Mount, Edr^lcation-8.A., Louisiana College; M.A.,
Louisiana State University. (1939)
Virgii Orr, Chemical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Louisiana State University;
Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1952)
Gustaf H. Panula, Chemical Engineering-8.S., Michigan
College of Mining and Technology; Ph.D., University of
Colorado; Registered P.8., Illinois. (1954)
James W. Patterson, VeteTanarA Scieace (Part-time)-D.V.
M., Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1953)
Ruth Richardson , Home Economics-B.A., Louisiana State
Normal College; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1938)
Ernest J. Russell, tr'orestry-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.F., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Joe G. Sheppard, Mzsic-B.S., University of Texas; M. Mus.
Ed., Vandercook College of Music. (1951)
M. Louise Smith, Art-B.S., George Peabody College; M.A.,
Columbia University. (1938)
Arthur W. Stone, Speech-A.B., Hiram College; M.A., Western Reserve University. (1947)
Lorimer E. Storey, Political Science-B.A., Louisiana State
Normal College; M.A., Louisiana State University. (1945)
Robert Orren Sutton, Mothemotics-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University.
(1943)

Kathleen DeCou Thain, French and Spazish-B.A., Baylor
University; M.A., University of Texas. (1936)
Arthur C. Thigpen, Electrical Engi.neering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Oklahoma Agricultural and
Mechanical; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1947)
William R. Thurston, Geologg-4.8., A.M., Ph.D., Columbia
University. (1954)
Otto Wasmer, Jr., Botang-B.S., University of Arkansas;
M.A., George Peabody College; Ph.D., University of
Nebraska. (1953)
Scott M. Weathersby, Zoologg-8.4., Louisiana College;
M.S., Louisiana State University. (1938)
A. Huey Williamson, Phgsical Ed.ucation-8.5., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas.
(1e46)

John D. Winters, HistorE-8.4., M.A., Louisiana State Uni-

versity.

(1948)

OFTICERS OF INSTRUCTION
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS (corrrr.runo)
John A. lryright, H ortirulture-8.S., Tennessee Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Iowa State College. (1953)
Edna Yarbrough , Phgsical Education-8.5., M.A., Texas
State College for Women. (1946)

ASSISTANT PROFESSORS
Stewart Baggarly, M echonical Engineering-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1954)
Wilma Baugh, Speech-B.S., Missouri State Teachers College; M.A., Northwestern University. (1946)
Frederick E. Beckett, Agricultural Engineering-B.5., Mississippi State College; M.S., Oklahoma A. and M. College; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1952)
Mary Below, Home Econombs-B.S., MacMurray College;
M.S., Colorado Agriculture and Mechanical Co1lege.
(1950)

Elizabeth Ladell Bryan, Home Economics-B.S., Alabama
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Tennessee.
(1954)

William H. Brumage, Phgrsics-8.S., M.S., Oklahoma A. and
M. College. (1952)
A. Z. Butler, English-8.4., University of South Carolina;
M.A., Vanderbilt University. (1948)
Doak S. Campbell, Jr., Major, USA-F., Air Sciezce and, Tactics
Vanderbilt University. (1954)
-B.A.,
Duchein
A. Cazedessus, Music-M.S., Louisiana State University; M.M., Manhattan School of Music. (1949)
J. Gale Chumley, Mechanical Engineering-8.A., B.S., Central State College; M.S., Oklahoma A. and M. College.
(1949)

Glenn E. Clark, Animal Husbandrg-B.5., Louisiana State
University; M.S., Texas A. and M. College. (1952)
James F. L. Connell, Geologg-8.5., Louisiana State University; M.S., University of Oklahoma. (1953)
Jess B. Covington, Journalism-8.A., University of Arkansas; M.A., University of Missouri. (1953)
Thomas R. d'Errico, Cioil Engineerino-B.S., Worcester Polytechnic Institute; M.S., West Virginia University. (1954)
Roderick C. Duchesne, Ciuil Engineering (Acting)
-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1947-1951) (1953)
Leslie M. Dyson, Electncal Engi.neering-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Stanford University; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1948)
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ASSISTANT PROFESSORS (coNTINUED)
H.
Edwards,
C.
Jr., Ciuil Engineering-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Texas; Registered
P.E., Louisiana. (1949)
Robert Elioff, Phgrsics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M.S., University of Florida. (1947)
Russell C. Ferrington, Accounti,ng-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State University.
(1953)

Odie LeRoy Fitzgerald, Fotest Utilization-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.F., Duke University. (1951)
tThomas Stanley Ford, Botang-B.5., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., University oI Utah. (1946)
Mary Louise S. Gandy, Physical Edzcotion-B.S., Texas
State College for Women; M.A., Colorado State College
of Education. (1950)
Mildred M. Ganlt, Librarg Science-A.B., Howard College;
B.S. (L.S.) , Louisiana State University; M.S., (L.S.)
George Peabody College. (1949)
Dale H. Gleason, 1st Lt., USAF, Air Science and TacticsB.S., North Texas State College. (1954)
Robert L. Hamilton, 1st Lt., USAE, Air Science and TacticsB.S., West Virginia University. (1952)
Walter J. Harman, ZoologE-8.5., M.T., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., University of Arkansas. (1950)
Mark Randolph Harris, Arr-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Columbia University. (1953)
William Gene }lirr.e, Chem.istrA (Acting)-B.S., Heidelberg
College. (1954)
Jake Jenkins, lst Lt., USAF, Alr Science ond ?actics-8.S.,
Ed., University of Arkansas. (1953)
David E. Johnson, Mathematics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.S., Alabama Polytechnic Institute. (1954)
George Edward Jones, English-B.A., M.4., East Texas State
Teachers Cotlege. (1954)
Bessie Joyce, Horne Economics-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., Columbia University. (1927)
S. S. Kilgore, Zoologg-4.8., Union College; M.S., Stetson

University. (1952)
EIlis M. Killgore, M echanical Engineering-8.S.. Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute: M.S., Georgia Institute of Technology; Registered P.8., Louisiana. (1949-1952) (1953)
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ASSISTANT PROFESSORS (cor, ntuer)
Kermit Knighton, Bzsiness Mo.chine s and, Accounting-8.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1940)
John William Knoop, Geologg (Acting)-8.S., University
of South Dakota; M.S., University of Nebraska. (1955)
*James W. Malone, Chernistrg-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; Registered P.E., Louisiana. (1947)
Harvey S. Martin, Jr., Captain, USAtr', Air Science and Tac,ics-Armament School. (1952)
Jack B. Martin, Jr-, ChemtstrE-8.S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M.A., University of Texas. (1947)
Ben F. Mclnroe, Capt., USAF, Air Science and, Tactics-8.5.,
Texas A. and M.; M.S., Oklahoma A. and M. (1953)
University of
Louise R. Morgan, English (Acting)
-B.A., (1938) (1940)
Texas; M.A., Louisiana State University.
(1s43) (1e46) (1e4e) (1950)

Caroline Paddock, Librarg Science-A.B., Texas Women's
College; B.S., (L.S.), University of Denver; M.L.S., University of California. (1948)
Paul J. Pennington, Speech-B.A., Henderson State Teachers College; M.A., Oklahoma University. (1952)
Oneil J. Richard, French-B.4. Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.A., McGill University; Ph.D., Tulane Uni-

versity. (1955)
Alfred E. Schlemmer, Petroleum Engineering and. GeologgB.S., in Arts and Sciences, B.S., in Mechanical Engineering, Oklahoma Institute of Technology. (1953)
Wilma C. Smit}1 Edu,cation-8.S., Northwestern State CoIlege; M.S., Oklahoma A. and M. College. (1954)
Robert C. Snyder, Ezglish-8.S., Alabama State Teachers
College; M.A., Western Kentucky State Teachers College. (1947)
James S. Tarbutton, Electrical Engineering (Acting)
-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. (1954)
Alfred E. Tellinghuisen, Mzsic-B.M.Ed., North Central College; M.M., American Conservatory of Music. (1954)
Mary Elaine Wallace, Music-B.F.A., Nebraska State Teachers College; M.S., University of Illinois. (1954)
Christopher W. Williams. Major, USAF, Air Science and, Tactics-B.S., Stephen F. Austin; M. of Ed., University of
Texas. (1952)
'On leave fo. study
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Barbara Blagg, Phg sital Ed"ucation-8.5' M.S., University
of Arkansas. (1955)
Louis€ L. Brooks, Speech-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University. (1954)
Mary Rose C. Bump, Mathemnti.cs (Aeting)-8.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute. (1953)
Katherine Butler, Critique; Elementarg Education-8.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Columbia Uni-

versity. (1931-43) (1944)
Pauline Cassel, Cntique; Elementarg Education-A.8., M.
Ed., Louisiana State University. (1952)
Murrie Lee Cheshire, Critique, Second"ary Educatioz-B.S.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State
University. (1953)
Martha Clingan, Criti,que ; Second,arg Education-8.A., Louisiana College; M.A., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Sophia S. Cook, Critique; Home Economirs-B.S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas.
(

194?)

Cliffo Jean D. Crump, Secretarbl Sciezce-B.B.A., M.B.E.,
North Texas State College. (1952)
Sibyl J. Edmunds, Cntique;Second,ary Education-8.A.,
Louisiana Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas. (19481952) (1953)

Lucille P. Folk, English (Acting)- A.B., Grenada College;
M.A., George Peabody College. (1954)
L. J. Garrett, Cntique; Second.arg Educatian-8.4., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.8., Louisiana State University. (1951)
Robert Glenn Hanchey, Critique; Second,arE Educati,onB.S., Southwestern Louisiana Institute; M.A., Louisiana
State University. (1952)
John N. Hay, Phgsical Ed.ucation-8.5., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1952)
Maggie Hinton, Critique ; Second"arg Ed,ucation-8.4., Lottisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Thesta Walker Hogan. Librarg Science-A.8., Centenary
College of Louisiana; B.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State University. (19tK) (1946-1949) (1951)
Mary B. Jarrell, Cntique; Elementarg Educotion-8.S., M.4.,
George Peabody College. (1937)

OTFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
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INSTRUCTORS (conrrNuro)
Ruth Johnson, Critique : Second.arg Edu.cotioTr-B.S.. Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Louisiana State University. (1947)
Thomas Gwin Judd. Critique; Second.arg Ed,ucation-8.4.,
Louisiana College; M.Ed.. Louisiana State University.
(1e52)

Edna Earle Kavanaugh, Critique, Second"arg Educatiort8.S., Mississippi Southern; M.S., Indiana University.
(1939-1941) (1948) (1949)

Claudine Crawley Kennedy, Secretarial Sciezce-B.S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.B.A., Louisiana State Uni-

versity.

(1950)

Bettye King, English-B.4., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
(1e53)

Charlotte Lewis, Critique ; Second.arg Education-B.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Louisiana State Uni-

versity.

(1949)

*Alyce Janyce Marlin, Phgsical Education-B.S., M.A., Texas
State College for Women. (1953)
Laura Mae McCullin, Cntique, Elenentd,ra Ed.ucation-B.4.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M. E. , Louisiana State

University.

(1953)

Joseph E. Mitcham, Critique, Secondarg Education-8.A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Northwestern

University.

(194?-1952) (1953)

Bernice O'Neal, Critique ; Elementarg Ed"ucatinn-8.A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Colorado State Teach-

ers College. (1940)
Jason C. Owen, Critique, Elen'Lentarg Ed.ucation-8.A., Loui-

siana Polytechnic Institute; M.A., Colorado State Col-

lege of Education. (1949)

Morgan D. Peoples, Critiqze, Second,ary Education-8.5.,
Northwestern State College; M.A., Louisiana State University. (1954)
Frances Maxine Pepper, Crilique; Elementarq EducationB.S., Delta State Teachers College; Ed.M., Boston University Schooi of Education. (1944)
Edward D. Perkins, Critique, Second"arg Ed,ucation-B-S-,
Northwestern State College; M. of E<1., Louisiana State
University. (1950)
John Clark Ramsaur, Mechanical Engineering-8.S., Louisisiana State University. (1954)
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INSTRUCTORS (coxrnrueo)
Leola Rodgers, Critique; Elementa4l Ed cotion-B.S., M.A.,
George Peabody College. (1926)
Coralie Saunder s, Critique ; Hol"ne Econolnics-B.S., Louisi
ana Polytechnic Institute; M.S., University of Arkansas.
(194?)

Myldred L. Simmons, Librarg Science, Elementarg Educa,ion-B.A., 8.S., (L.S.), Louisiana State University.
(

194e)

Glenn Tilley, Athletic Trainer-8.S., Centenary College.
(1e53)

Gertrude D. Wilson, Home Econornics (Part-time)
-B.S.,
Northwestern State College; A.D.A. (1949)
Frances L. Winters, LibrarE Science (Acting)-A.B., Hendrix College; B.S. (L.S.), Louisiana State University.
(1954)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
Cleo Alexander, B.A., (1944) ... Assistant in charge of Film
Serbice, Departm.ent ol Placen'Lent and, Serxices
Gussie L. Ayers, B.A., (1937) .. Assistont Dean oJ Women
.. . ...... .. Manager oJ Bookstore
E. E. Baugh (1941) ...
Morgan c. Boatwright, M-Sgt., USAF (1954) ..
AFROTC Record.s Custod,ian
Lela Tait Bogard, B.A., (1938).... .. Librarg Assistant
Alexander Boyd (1954) . . Assistant Manager, Bookstore
Claude A. Calahan (1951)
AFROTC Militarg Propertg Custod.ian
Daniel H. Carr, T-Sgt., USAF (1954)
AFROTC Asst. Szpplg Sergeant
(
Tulette M. Cassity 1948)
AsnseLL and" Adams Halls Housekeeper Superuisor
Dorothy V. Clark, 8.S., (1954) . Assr. to Guid.q.nce Counselor
Zelma B. Dance (1954) Resident Counselor, Harper Hall
Pearl C. Foster (1954) Housemother, Men's Dormitory
Marie A. Gaudin (1950)
Assistant Dietitian
Bessie Gillenwater (1954) ... Nurse, Student Infirmarg
Lucile Hardaway (1950) ... Resid,ent Counselor, Asuell Hall
Laura E. Higgins (1950).. . ..
College Photographer
W. R. Hilton (1918)
Superintendent of Laundrg
Berry Hinton, M.S., (1943) . . . . Assistont Dean of Men
Caseiel F. Hogan (1953) Dietittan, Elementarg School
Thomas A. Hoskins, T-Sgt., USAF (1953)
. .. AFROTC Training Supensisor
Douglas Jenkins, B.S. (1937) Accolntent, Auditor's Ofi.ce
Margaret M. Kirkland, 8.A., M.B.A. (1947).. Asst. in Charge
Of Records, DeF artlnent ol Placement and. Seruices
Anna E. Kribs (1954) Resident Counselor, Sophomore Hall
Henry R. Mays, Jr., B.S. (1938)
Printer
Emma C. McCormack (1953)
Harper and, Sophomore Halls Housekeeper Superuisor
Librarg Assiston,
Nettie D. McCulley (1952) ...
Assistcnt Dietitian
Ruby McFadden, B.S. (1946)
L. P. Mclane, M.A. (1934)
. Counselor to Drioe-in Men Stud,ents
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS (coruNurn)
Charles E. Miller, M-Sgt., USAtr. (1952) AFROTC Sgt. Major
otha v, Newman, s-Sst'

"t*Ji'faDt"

A"it. sgi.

r,ra5o,

Louise H. Riser (1953)
Assistant Dietition
Oma C. Ruple, (1952) Supensisor, Music Practi,ce Room
Johnnle A. snei'hts, B:s: (1e45 1e4e) (rni!!;r;;i
io"ruroo*
Josie Strum. R.N. (1948)
Director and, Nurse, Stud.ent lnfirmarg
Lucille C. Talley (1954)
Director and Nurse, Stud,ent Inf.rrnarg
Peggy E. Taylor (1953)
..
Assistant Dietitian
Floy Edwards VanHook, B.A. (1918-24) (1940) ....
.. Counselor to Dnxe-in Women Stud.ents
Sidney B. Wallace (1943)
Assistant Printer
William E. Wicker, T-Sgt., USAE (1952)
.. AFROTC Sli,pplA Sergeant
.

SECRETARIAL.CLERICAL STAFF
Blanche F. Alexander, B.S. (1945) (1946).. . .. . ................
.... .. Stenographer-Clerk, Athletic Ofi,ce
Julia Ann Ashcroft ( 1953)
Tgpist Clerk, Student Emplogment Ofice
Ruth P. Baker ( 1953)
TApist Clerk, Department of Placement and, Seroice
Mary M. Barber (1950) . . Account Clerk, Auditor's Ofi,ce
Mary A. Belton (1954) ...

.

.

Stenographer-Clerk,Stud"entGuid"anceOfi,ce
Phyllis Bourgeois (1954)
Stenographer-Clerk,
Depdrtn'Lent of Placement and. Seruice
Sybil R. Christian (1954) Tgpist-Clerk, Registrar's Ofi.ce
Mary M. Corrigan, B.S. (1945) ...
Stenographer-Clerk, Business Manager's Ofi,ce
J. E. Edwards (1940)
.. Stock Clerk, Building and, Ground,s Departnlent
June I. Farrar (7954) Stenographer-Clerk, Registrat's Ofr.ce
Geraldine Fleming (1954)
Tgpist-Clerk, Library
TApist-Clerk, Dining Halls
Betlye N. Garnett (1954)

SECRETARIAL-CLERIC.{L STAFF

SECRETARIAL-CLERICAL STAFF (conrnrurn)
Clerk, Auditor's Ofice
Billie L. Gorham (1952)
..-..Clerk, Laundrg
Cora Hilton (1940)...... .... .. . ..
Helen Hutton (7954) Stenographer-Clerk, Ed,ucati,on Ofr,ce
Franeine M. Jones, (1952)
. Typist-Clerk, Bzsiness Manager's Ofi,ce
Dorothy M. Knight, B. Ed. (1954)
. Stenographer-Clerk, Registrafs Offce
Wilma Lann. B.S. (1949)
Sterngrapher-Clerk, Dean ol Women's Off"ce
Lucille Lewis. B.S. ( I943)
. .. .Clerk, Buildings and Grounds Departn'Lent
Barbara McKaskle (1954)
. .... .. Stenographer-Clerk, Bzsiness Manoget's Ofice
Dorothy Meyer, B.A. ('1954)
.. . . ..............Stenographer-Clerk, Forestry Ofice
Beatrice J. Miller (1953)
Tgpist-Clerk, A. E. Phillips Elementary School
Virginia Ann Moyers, B.S. (f952) Stenographer-Clerk,
School of Bzsizess Administration
Janell A. Nattin (1953) ... ..
Stenographer-Clerk, Musj.tt Deportilent
Mary NelI Pery (1953)
. . Tgpist-Clerle , Bookstore
Carolyn S. Porter (1954) .... ..
....... Stemgrdpher-Clerk, School oJ Engineering
Mary Lynn Pyburn (1954)
...... Stenographer-Clerk, Athletic Ofice
Velda S. Simmons, B.S. (1954)
Clerk, Atditor's Ofi.ce
Mary B. Simpson (1952) ...
Clerlc, Registrat' s Ofice
Lubie Sutton, 8.S., (1944) . Account-Clerk, Auditor's Ofice
Virginia G. Trout, B.S. (1940) Secretarg to the Presid,ent
Bette H. Wallace, B.S. (1952)
Stenographer-Clerk, School ol Home Economics
Margaret Nell Wallace, B.S. (1945) . Stenographer-Clerk,
School oJ Arts and" Sciences
Glynn R. Walker (1953)
-Tsptt-cleri,
n"iti"ti iinisers office
Amelia G. Wiggins (1953) Tgpist-Clerk, Registrar's Ofi"ce
Sara T. Williams (1953)
Stenographer-Clerk,
School of Agrirulture and Forestrg

.
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COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES OF THE
FACULTY FOR SESSION OF 1955.56
(The

Presi.d.ent

is a member, er-oficio, of oll committees)
COUNCILS
THE COIJNCIL OF DEANS

President Ropp, Chairman; Dea[s Ben

T. Bogard, Geo!8e W.

Bond,

Maatha Condra, M. Hayne tr'olk, Jr., Alice M. Graham, S. X. Leuris,
Burton R. Risingc!, John B. Wilson, Itegistlar Mabel May, Guidance
Counselor Sallie Robison.

THE PLANNING COI'NCIL
President Ropp, Chairman; Joe Aillet, IIal B. Barker, Elizabeth Bethea,
L, P. Blackwell, Ben T. Bogard, George W. Bond, LucUle Campbell,
w. w. Chew, Martha Condra, Glen L. Colrigan, M. Hayne Folk, J!.,
J. R. fowler, Alice M. Graham, Paul T. Hendershot, K. F. Hewins,
C. C. Hobgood, G. B. Hogg, L. V. E. Irvine, Mabel May, John J. McDow, R. A. McFarland, G. W. Mccinty, W. H. Mclaurin, W. E. Owen,
Burton R. Risinger, Sallie Robison, H. E. Rufi, Jr., H, J. Sachs, Challes
H. Smith, P. K. Smith, H. J. Smolinski, J. J. Thigpen, John B. 1{ilson,
C. T. Woodard.

FACULTY COMMITTEES
ATHLETICS: R. A. McFarland, Chairman; Joe Aillet, lI. F. Schroeder,
H. J. Smolinski, S. M. weathersby, R, S. wynn
BITILDING: Ben T. Bogard, Chairman; W. H. Mclaurin, H. C. Pyburn,
Richard A. Smith.

CAMPUS BEAUTIFICATION: John A. Wright, Chailman; J. G. Chumley, willie fletcher, Benjamin F. Grafton, Sam Linder, Maly Mofiett,
John A. Moore, H. C. Pyburn, Louise Smith, C. T. Woodard.
CATALOGUES AND COLLEGE BULLETINS: Bulton R. Risinger, Chairman; Ben T. Bogard, G. w. Bond, J. w. Evans, M. Hayne Folk, Jr.,
Alice M. Graham, T, w. Ray Johnson, Mabel May, Henry R. Mays,
Sr., John B. Wilson.
COMMENCEMENT: F. O. Adam, Jr., Chairman; Marshall E. Brctz, Elizabeth L. Bryan, E. W. Bundy, Edith Cotton, Wirnie D, Evans, Mildred
Gantt, Hollis H€arne, J. T. Johnson, John J. McDow, Mary MoIIett,
Sallie Robison, E. M. Shirley, senior Class Adviser.
COMMITNITY SERVICE BUREAU:
R. Risinger, John B. Wilson.

w. H. Mclaurin, Chailmar; Burton

DISCPLINE: S. X. Lewis, ChairmaD; W. L. Bergeron, Martha Condra,
Willie Fletcher, C. G. Hobgood, Mary Mofiett, R, A. Smith, H. J.
Smolinski.

FACIJLTY ADVISER TO STITDENT SENATE: L. J. Fox.
I'LORAL ARRANGEMENTS: Ben T. Bogald, Chaiman; Katherine
Butle!, J. W. Evans, Frances Fletcher, Lubie Sutton.

COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES OF THE
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LIBRARYT Burton R. Risinger, Chairman; Ben T. Bogard, G. W. Bond
W. J. BordeloD, Glen L. Corrigan, M. IIayDe FoIk, J!., Alice M. Graham, H. J. Sachs, E. J. Schreerel, P. K. Smith, L, E, Storey, John B.
Wilson.

ORIENTATION: Sallie Robison, Chairman; Martha Condla, S. X. Lewis.
PLACEMENT: Helen Woodard, Chairman; Ben T. Bogard, G. W. Bond,
M. Hayne f'olk, Jr., Alice M. Graham, Burtofi R. Eisinger, Joh[ B.
Wilson.

PROGRAMS: L. V. E. Irvine, Chailman; F. O. Adam, Jr., Elizabeth
Bethea, J. A. Cawthol, Hollis C. tlearne, Paul T. Hendershot, C. G.
Hobgood, M. R. Johnson, G. W. Mccinty, H. J. Sachs, A. W. Stone.
Three members of student body.

RADIO: E. W. Bundy, Chairman; Joe Aillet, Fred E. Beckett, L.
Blackwell, A. Duchein Cazedessus, L. R. Daniel, L. J. Fox, Paul

P.
T.

Hendershot, K. F. Hewins, C. G. Hobgood, Virgil Orr, Paul J. Pennington, H. J. Sachs, Joe G. Sheppard, A. W. Stone. fwo representatives
from Student, tl',/o representaaives from Tech Radio Players.

RALLY: G. B. Hogg, Chairman; F. L. Afenlan, Wilma Baugh, Merle Burk,
Cecil Crowley. L. C. Curry, Odie L. Fitzgerald, Lucy S. Gandy. John
Hay, L. V. E. Irvine, James W. Mize, Paul J. P€nDington, E. O. Sutt o,
F. f. Smith, H. J. Sholinski, John B. Wilson.
REGISTRATION: Mabel May, Chairman; Ben T. Bogard, G. W. Bolrd,
Martha Coodra, J. W. Evans, M. HayDe Folk, Jr., Alice M. Graham,
Burton R. Risinger, Sallie Robison, John B. Wilson.
RELIGIOUS ACTMTIES COMMITTEE: E. Carl Jones, Chairman, IIal B,
Barker, Willie Fletcher, Hollis C. Hearnc, Fairy C. McBride, Bernice
O'Neal, P. K. smith, J. J. Thigpen, John B. wilson.
SCHOLASTIC DEFICIENCY: George w. Bond, Chairman; Ben T, Bogard, M. Hayne Folk, Jr.., Alice M. Graham, Mabel May, Burton R.
Risingea, JohI B. Wilson.

SOCIAL: Dean of Women, Chairman; Dean of Men, Assistant Dean ol
Men, Representative from Interfratemity Council, Representative
from Pan-Hellenic Council, Non-Fraternity Senior'Woman, Representative of G. I. Students, Non-Fraternity Seuior Man.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT: A. C. Thigpen, Chairman; Lucille W. Campbell, L. M. Dyson, Wallace Herbelt, G. B. Hogg, Bessie Joyce, H. E.
Ruff, Jr., Virginia G. Trout, C. T. Watts.
STITDENT ORGANIZAfiONS: H. E. Ruff, J!., ChaiimaD; Martha Con-

dra, L. R. Daniel, Robert Eliofi, Donald r.ernholz, L. J. Fox, S. ,c
Lewis, Mary llloffett, Paul J. Pennington, Ruth Richardso[, Sallie
Robison, A. E. Schlemmer, R. C. Snyder, Mildred Walker, Edna Yarbrough.

STI]DENT PUBLICATIONS: K. F. Hewins, Chairman; J. G. Chumley,
Glenn E. Clark, J. R. Fowler, W. H. Mcl,aurin, Henry R. Mays, Sr.,
Robert W. Mondy, L. E. Storey, Hucy Williamson.

VISUAI EDUCATION: R. t!. Mount, Chair:rnan; I.. L. Afeman, J.

W.

Evans, Winnie D. Evars, W. E. Owen, Ernest J. Russell, Freusen F.
Smith, Otto Wasmer, Jr., Mildred Walker, Helen 'Woodard.
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art II

Genqal Information
LOCATION OF THE

COLLEGE
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is a coeducational state
college, founded in 1894. It is located in the city of Ruston,
which has a population of about 12,000 and is situated in the
central part of northern Louisiana. Ruston is served by two
railways and by two paved U. S. highways as well as several
state highways.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
The grounds of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute comprise
a campus of fifty acres within the city of Ruston; a tract of
twenty-nine acres adjacent to the campus; and the demonstration farm of the School of Agriculture and Eorestry consisting of 352 acres and situated just outside the city limits,
about a half mile from the campus. The value of the college
plant is estimated at approximately seven and a half million

dollars.
The college buildings (including the smaller ones) number a total of forty. About half of these have been built
recently, and some of the rest have been recently reconditioned. Fifty-flve veteran housing units containing 163 apartments have been erected on the campus.
The principal buildings on the campus are as follows:
Keeny Hall (the administration building) ; Howard Audi
torium Building (containing also the Little Theater); Prescott Memorial Library; Bogard Hall (the engineering building) ; Lomax HaIl (the education building) ; Chemistry
Building; Home Economics Building; Anna Idtse Home Management House; Nursery School; Reese Hall (the agriculture laboratories) ; Agricultural Engineering and Animal Industry building; A. E. Phillips Elementary School; Dining
Hall; Men's Gymnasium; Women's Gymnasium; Memorial
Gymnasium; Football Stadium; Infirmary.
Dormitories for Women: Harper HaIl, (Freshman Dormitory and Sophomore Dormitory) , Aswell HaII and lva M.
Adams Hal1.
Dormitories for Men: Hale Hall (Freshman Dormitory),
Thatcher Hall (Sophomore Dormitory) , Robinson Ha1l, Cottingham Hall, Richardson Hall, and Barracks No. 1, which
has been converted into a permanent dormitory.
President's Residence; Farm Supervisor's Residence
Student Center Building; R.O.T.C. Headquarters.
Greenhouses; Power Plant; Shop Buildings; Farm Equipment Storage Buildings; Stock-Judging Barn; Stock Barns;
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Dairy Barn; Dry Kiln; Forestry Fire Tower; Potato Curing
P1ant.

In addition to these buildings, there are situated on the
campus a baseball park, a practice football field, a hockey
field, and ample space for the various other college sports
and games.
THE LIBRARY
The Prescott Memorial Library has 55,953 volumes as of
February 1, 1955. It was receiving as of this date 955 periodi
cals and 28 newspapers. In addition, the Library is a depository library for government documents and contains
203, 523 federal documents and 13,084 state documents. The
reference collection includes all of the standard reference
books as well as many reference books and collections in
specialized fields. There are two branch libraries, the Engineering Library and the Forestry Library. The Engineering
Library has 4,168 volumes and the Forestry Library has
1,234 volumes.
ORGANIZATION
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is organized into six
schools: the School of Agriculture and Forestry, the School
of Arts and Sciences, the School of Business Administration,
the School of Education, the School of Engineering, and
the Sehool of Home Economics.
RATING
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is an approved four-year
college. It is a member of the Association of American
Colleges, the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
of the Southern States, and the American Association of
Collegiate Registrars. It ofiers curricula accredited by the
Engineers' Council for Professional Development. the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and the
Society of American Foresters.
SESSIONS OF THE COLLEGE
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute has two sessions each
year: the lnain session of nine months (in two semesters)
beginning in September and ending in June; and the szrnrner
sessioz of nine weeks, which begins soon after the close of
the regular session and ends early in August.
DEGREES
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute confers four degrees:
bachelor of accounting, bachelor of arts, bachelor of science,
and bachelor of music. Candidates who have specialized
in a vocational or semi-professional subject are awarded a
degree in that subject; for example, bachelor of science in
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engineedng, bachelor of science in chemistry, etc. No honorary degrees are conferred.
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
offered by the
college: agricultural engineering, agronomy, animal husbandry, dairy husbandry, horticulture, poultry husbandry,
veterinary science, bacteriology, botany, and forestry (given
in the School of Agriculture and Forestry); art, chemistry,
English, French, geography, German, historv, iournalism,
mathematics, music, philosophy, physics, political science,
sociology, Spanish, speech, zoology (given in the School of
Arts and Sciences) ; accounting, business machines, business
writing, business law, business statistics, economics, finance,
insurance, marketing, management, real estate and secretarial science (given in the School of Business Administration); education, health and phvsical education, library science, psychology (given in the School of Education); air
science given by Air R.O.T.C., chemical, civil, electrical,
mechanical, petroleum engineering, and geology (given in
the Schooi of Engineering); foods, clothing, child development, and institutional management (given in the School of
Home Economics) .
Courses

in the following subjects are

PROVISIONS OF VETERANS' EDUCATION
(Wor1d War II)
Eligibility. Any service man or woman who has served
ninety (90) days or more in the Armed Service during
Wor1d War II or enlisted under the Voluntary Recruitment
Act of October 6, 1945, is entitled to attend college under
Public Law 346 or under Public Law 16 as the case may be,
provided that a course of education was initiated before the
termination of 4 years after date of discharge or by July 25,
1951, whichever is the later.
To obtain certification for educational training, the Veteran should obtain, for training under Public Law 346, a
Certificate of Eligibility, VA form 7-1953, from the Veterans
regional office having jurisdiction over his files. For those
under Public Law 16, (those drawing a pension) should
contact the Veterans Administration personally, and have
their records sent out to the training officer having juridiction over the school in which they plan to enro11.
The Veterans Administration will then determine the
veteran's eligibility and the number of years of schooling
to which he is entiUed. The certification will be returned
to the veteran, who in turn presents it to the Coordinator of
Veterans' Affairs at Tech during registration. After this
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has been completed the veteran is entitled to expenses paid,
such as tuition, fees, cost of books, and supplies (required
by the school) to pursue his course. In addition to this, the
veteran if single and without dependents, receives a check
for $75.00 per month; if married or with one dependent, he
receives 9105.00; or, if married and has more than one dependent, he receives $120.00 per month. The veteran is
responsible for his room, board, and laundry expenses.
Credit for work done by members of the Armed Forces
while in service will be allowed as recommended by the
American Council on Education in "The Guide to the Evaluation of Education Experiences in the Armed Forces."

PROVISIONS FOR VETERANS' EDUCATION
(After Korea)
Elgibilitg. To be eligible, a Veteran must be out of active service and must meet all these requirement: (1) He
must have been discharged under conditions other than dishonorable, (2) he must have had active military duty sometime between June 27, 1950 and the end of the current
emergency (a date not yet set), and (3) he must have had at
least 90 days total service, unless discharged sooner for an
actual service-incurred disability.
Length of Training. Entitlement is limited to one and
one-half days of education or training for each day spent in
service on and after June 27, 1950, and prior to the end of the
emergency period. The maximum is 36 months.
Deadline. A veteran now out of service has until August
20, 7954, to start training. Others, still in service, will have
two years after discharge in which to begin.
Ed,ucati,on and, Training Allouances. A veteran in training may receive an education and training allowance each
month from the Government to cover part of his training
expenses and living cost. Rates for veterans in full time
training in schools and colleges are $110 a month, if they
have no dependents; $135 if they have one dependent, and
$160 if they have more than one dependent.
Tuition, fees, books, supplies and equipment expenses
will all have to come out of the monthly allowances; the
Government will not pay for them separately.
Certifi.catinn. To obtain certification for educational
training, the Veteran should obtain VA Form 7-1990 and fi]e
it with the regional office in their area or state. The Veterans
Administration will then determine the Yeteran's eligibility
and the number of years of schooling to which he is en-

titled.

The certification

will

be returned to the veteran, who
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in turn presents it to the Coordinator of Veterans' Afiairs at
Tech during registration.
GENERAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
HIGH SCHOOL REQIIIREMENTS

An applicant for admission to the freshman class must
have been graduated with not fewer than fifteen acceptable
units from a four-year course in an accredited secondary
school. The applicant should send to the office of the Registrar, at least two v/eeks before a semester opens, the completed application blank found in the catalogue and a transcript of his high school credits.
For unconditional entrance to any of the curricula, the
applicant for admission must present as a part of his high
school credit the speciflc units indicated for admission to
this curriculum.
A period termed "Freshman Week" is set aside at the
beginning of the year for the purpose oI acquainting freshmen with the college and getting them registered properly.
AIl freshmen must attend the meetings during this period.
SPECIAL STUDENTS

students are classified as sp€cial or regular students.
Special students are of two classes, (1) those who can meet
the admission requirements, but who, for some reason, are
not able to take the minimum regular load of 12 hours, and
(2) mature students (at least twenty-one years) who cannot
meet the entrance requirements. Any special student, under
any condition, must have the approval of the dean of the
school in which he registers. No special student may qualify
as a candidate for a degree until he has satisfied the entrance
requirements of the curriculum in which he is registered.
By authorization of the State Board of Education on
December 18, 1951, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute was
authorized to offer evening and special classes for in-service
students, the fee for such courses being set at $5 a semester
hour with the provision that special laboratory fees may
be added.
A11

TRANSFER STT'DENTS

A

student transferring from another college must file
with the Registrar the complete application blank and a
transcript of the work done there including a certificate of
honorable dismissal at least two weeks before the semester
opens. In the absence of such credentials the student may
register conditionalJ.y until such credentials can be obtained.
If not obtained within two weeks after the opening of the
semester, his registration will be cancelled. A student dis-
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missed from another institution because of academic or disciplinary difrflculties will not be admitted to Louisiana Polytechnic Institute until reinstated at the institution previously
attended.

A student who presents a transcript of credit from
another college will be permitted to register for such courses
as he seems to be prepared to take, and the student's transcript of credit will be evaluated in terms of the curriculum
of his choice. The dean of the school the transfer student
enters will determine the number of semester hours accepted
as applicable toward graduation in a given curriculum and
will determine the conditions under which they may be
accepted. See also the regulations on transfer students in
the various schools.
A transfer student from a non-accredited institutioni
will not be allowed credit toward graduation on any course
which he passed with the lowest passing grade, "D" or the
equivalent. However, the "D" grades will be entered and
counted in the computation of the overall average of "C"
required for graduation.
The maximum number of hours transferable from a
junior college is 68 hours. No credit from a junior college
will be accepted toward a degree after the student has attained junior standing.
REGISTRATION PERMrI CARDS

AI1 students who have not registered in this institution
previously are required to present their registration permit
cards before completing their registration. These cards are
sent to the student from the office of the Registrar as soon
as the student's application and transcript have been received and approved. A student who has not presented all
of his entrance papers before registration may report to the
office of the Registrar and receive a provisional registration
permit card which will permit him to register with the
understanding that complete entrance papers must be on
Ale in that office by the end of the second week. Failure to
eomply with this requirement will result in the canceilation
of the student's registration.

REGISTRATION
Students are required to register on days announced for
registration in the college calendar.
The privilege of registering is withheld from all students
who have not registered on the sixth v/orking day after the
.A non-aqedlled iBtltuttor is defincd as fotlows: A nor-accredltrd tBtllullon ta an
Ilstitudon ot hlgher leamitrg Dot accledrted by the tauistatu Stai. Bosd ol Eduetlon
or ty a Regional Act.edlting A$ociauon.
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last regular registration day of each semester. A Late registration fee of $1.00 is charged for registration after classes
have begun.
In registering students the heads of departments act as
advisers and try to avoid errors; but the student himself is
expected to know that graduation is attained through the
completion of currieulum requirements as set down in the
catalogue. He should know his curriculum and register
according to its requirements.
COURSE NUMBERS

In general, freshman courses are numbered in the

400

series; sophomore courses in the 500 series; and junior-senior
courses in the 600 series. In some cases courses in the 500
series are accepted for junior-senior credit.
In cases where there is a specified prerequisite of a
julior course or when the course is open to seniors only, the

numbers should be in the 700 series.
Most courses meet three times a week for a semestet
and such courses assume a preparation of two hours of work
for each hour of meeting. Most courses carry a credit of
three semester hours. Certain courses require more or less
work than the amount named above and accordingly carry
more or less credit. The credit for each course is indicated
with the description of the course, as follows: three hours
credit; two hours credit; the word "hour" meaning one semester hour,
CLASSIUCAIION OF STUDENTS

Any student with 30 semester hours is classified as a
Sophomore, any student with 60 semester hours as a Junior,
any student with 90 semester houts as a Senior, except in
the case of students whose curricula require more than 130
semester hours. These students will be required to have 100
s€mester hours to be elassified as Senior.
STUDENT LOAD

No regular student may be registered for fewer than 12
hours except in the case of a last semester senior, who may be
allowed to carry only the cours€s required for graduation,

and certain other cases approved by the dean of the school
in which he is registered.
'line nortnal lood for a student per semester is that
amount required in his classification in the curriculum in
which he is registered. However, in exceptional cases only,
a student who has maintained a general average of B and
who has no grade below C for the preceding semester may
add three hours more than the total required in the current
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of his curriculum, provided his total registration
hours. Correspondence work taken during the time a student is registered will. be counted as a
part of his load.
A normal load for a student per semester is that amount
required in his classification in the curriculum in q'hich he
is registered. However, in exceptional cases only, a student
semester

does not exceed 21

who is a graduating senior or who has maintained a general
average of
who has no grade below "C" for the
preceding semester may be permitted to carry a maximum
of 21 hours. The maximum number of hours which may be
pursued in one nine months session is 41. The maximum
number of hours which may be pursued in one twelve months
period is 41 hours for the regular session plus t hour for
each week of summer school attended and 3 hours for each
five-week period to be taken by correspondence out of residence. However, should a student pursue 40 hours or less
during the regular session, he may pursue one extra semester
hour during the following summer term; and should he
pursue 39 semester hours or less during the regular session,
he may pursue two extra semester hours during the summer
term providing he is a graduating senior or has maintained
the scholastic average given above in this paragraph.
In all cases where a student desires to schedule in excess
of 19 hours (20 for Engineering and Music Education students) during a semester or in excess of t hours during a
summer term or who wants to take a course by correspondence, he must receive the approval of his dean in writing.
Students are to be held responsible for abiding by these
regulations. Should a student take an excessive yearly load
or an excessive semester or term Ioad without approval
and this is discovered even after the semester, term, or year
is ended and the student has a passing grade in all work
taken, a course will be selected by the student's dean and
the registrar and the passing grade will be eliminated and
a "W" recorded in its place.
Drive-in students and those engaged in part-time employment should generally schedule not more than 15 semester hours.
ADDINC AND DROPPING COURSES

After the ffrst registration for a semester a student may
add a course only with the approval of the dean of his school
and the head of the department.
No course may be added after the sixth working day of
the semester except for forensics, band, choir, glee club, and
orchestra which may be added during the first six weeks.
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A student may drop a course with the consent of the
head of his department, the dean of his school, and the
Registrar.
A student may be dropped from a class if his dean considers such action to be in the interest of the student or
institution, and, in such cases, the dean will decide whether
the student is to be given a "W" or an "F."
A student who drops a course after the first four weeks
of any semester or the second week of a summer session
will receive the grade of "F" in that course.
CHANGING SCHOOLS OR CURRICULA

If

a student wishes to change from one curriculum to
another, he must have the written consent of his major professor and the dean of the school in which he is registered.
If a student wishes to change from one school to another.
he must have the wlitten consent of the deans of both schools.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
A candidate for a degree must accomplish the following:
1. Complete one of the curricula of the six schools.
2. Make (a) a C-average in all his required work;
(b) a C-average in all the work for which he has credit;
(c) if a transfer student, a C-average in all the work for
which he has credit earned at Tech; (d) any required course
in which a student has received an F in his Senior year must
be repeated in residence at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
before the student is eligible for a degree, and no student
will be allowed to graduate with a grade of F in any course
in his final semester of work.
3. If a transfer student, have not less than 36 weeks
residence during which time he has earned at least 30 semester hours and 30 quality points.
4. Spend his senior year in residence, except (a) that
a student who has fulfilled the minimum residence requirements may be permitted to earn nine of the last thirty-six
semester hours out of residenee; (b) that a student vr'ho has
completed three years of residence with no off-campus work
may, with the consent of his dean, be required to spend only
his final semester in residence.
5. Report his candidacy to his dean and the registrar
during the second semester of his junior year.
6. Have been registered as a regular student for a semester or a srunmer session within twelve months of the
time that the degree is to be granted.
?. Must have completed 3,/E of lhe number of hours re-
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quired for graduation in residence (extension and corre-

spondence courses may total only % of the number of hours

requted for graduation).
8. Must be present for commencement. If a candidate
absents himself from the commencement exercise without
the approval of the president of the college, he wiLl be
assessed an absentee fee of $5 and his diploma will be withheld for a period of one calendar year.
9. Must be registered in the Institution.
10. All Seniors are required to register in the Placement Office during the first semester of the Senior year and
are encouraged to furnish twelve application photographs to
be used by the Placement Office.
GRADE REPORT

Grade reports of students each semester are sent to
parents and guardians by the Registrar.
When a student is not doing satisfactory work at midterm, his instructors report his deficiencies to the Dean of
Men or the Dean of Women. If he is deficient in more than
one subject, the dean reports his deficieneies to his parent
or guardian.
TRANSCRIPT OF NECORDS

A transcript of the work a

student has completed in
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute will be furnished by the
registrar upon request, provided he is not indebted to any
department of the college. One transcript is issued without
charge; for each additional one a fee of $1.00 is charged.
No transcripts are issued during the first ten days of either
semester, or the first week of the summer session.
EXPENSES
DORMITORIES TOR MEN

Hale and Thatcher Halls for Freshmen. Robinson Hall
and Barracks No. 1 and 3 (which have been converted into
permanent dormitories) are for Sophomores. Cottingham
and Richardson Halls are for Juniors and Seniors.
All students wishing to make reservations must give
their classification so not to cause confusion and possibly
lose their room reservation.
Men students living in the dormitories are expected to
furnish their linens, bedspreads, cover, pillow, personal toilet
articles, etc. A minimum is 4 single bed sheets, 2 piilow
cases, 2 bedspreads, 12 towels and bath cloths, and sufficient
blankets or cover.
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DORMITORIES FOR .\]\/OMEN

There are four dormitories for women: Iva M. Adams
Hall, which was completed in the spring of 1950, Aswell
Hall and Harper Hall (Freshman Dormitory and Sophomore
Dormitory). These dormitories provide accommodations for
441 students. Iva M. Adams Hall houses senior women.
Aswell Hall houses junior women. Sophomores having the
highest academic average are accepted for the remaining
rooms in Aswell Hall.
Each student must bring linen and cover for a single
bed, one pillow, two dresser covers, two table covers, two
iaundry bags, one study lamp, towels, wash cloths, and
eating utensils (knife, fork, spoon, plate, glass, cup and
saucer) for dormitory "snacks." Curtains and spreads are
more easily selected after consulting roommates. Students
Iiving in Harper Hall (sophomores and freshmen) are required to bring a pair of sash curtains made of unbleached
domestic or muslin cut in 44 inch length and then hemmed,
leaving a 3 inch hem at the bottom and a 2 inch hem at
the top.

rEES

T}:e registration Jee is $10.00, payable by all students
each semester upon entrance. Each student who registers
for the frrst semester is required to pay a subscription oI
$5.00 for a copy of the annual and 91.50 for a picture in
the annual. The Lagniappe is issued during the second
semester. Oniy one member of each family is required to
pay for the college annual. Everyone is required to pay the
$1.50 photo fee.
'Ihe graduation Jee of $10.00, payable by al1 students at
the beginning of their last semester, includes the diploma
fee, life membership in the Alumni Association, and a twoyear subscription to The Tech Talk.
A late registration fee of $1.00 will be charged for registration at any time after classes begin.
For the laboratory courses in chemistry a breakage fee
of $5.00 is deposited. The unused portion of this is refunded.
AUDITINC COURSES

In order to be permitted to audit a course, the applicant
must be eligible to enter the College either as a regular
student or as a special student, must obtain the written
permission of the dean of the school in which the course is
given, the instructor of the course, and the registrar; students not regularly enrolled will be charged an auditing fee
of $5.00. The auditing fee is not refundable. Laboratory
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courses or the laboratory portions of lecture-laboratory
courses may not be audited.
An auditing student will not be required to do any of
the work that is required of regular students in the course,
nor will he be allowed to receive any credit for the course
which he audits. A regular student will be permitted to
audit a course only when his schedule of regular work
affords the time for it. A student may change a course from
audit to credit within the first six weeks but not later than
this period.
BOARD AND ROOM

Requests for room reservations must be made to the
Dean of Men or the Dean o-[ Women.
A deposit of five dollars will be requked when a room
is reserved or assigned and will be retained until the reservation is cancelled and the room is inspected and found in
good conditions. In the event a student cancels his or her
room reservation before the end of the semester and leaves
the dormitory, the room deposit refund will not be made,
except in such cases as may be deemed advisable by the
Dean of Women or the Dean of Men.
The room deposit of $5.00 will be refunded on request
made not later than two weeks before the opening of the
semester.

Payments for board, room, laundry, and infirmary fee
may be made in advance at the time of registration, or in
installments as follows, for the first term session 1955-56.
MEN

On Registration

$

Thursday, 10-13-55
Monday, 11-14-55
Thursday, 12-15-55

TOrAr

46.00
46.00
46.00
46.00

$184.00

w,OMEN
$ 48.00
48.00
48.00
48.00
$192.00

Louisiana Polytechnic Institute reserves the right to

increase the cost of board, room, laundry, and inflrmary fee

at any time if conditions require it.
Short absences do not lessen the cost of operating the
boarding department, and no deduction will be made for an
absence of a week or less. For longer absences, deduction
will be made for the number of days in excess of seven.
Excess laundrll chorges will be made according to conditions on the printed laundry slip.
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Dormitory students are advised not to leave money in
their rooms. Deposits may be made at the Auditor's omce.
The Auditor will not approve the resignation of any
student who is indebted to the college. A student who is
indebted to any department of the college will receive no
credit for academic work already done, nor will he be permitted to re-enroll, and no transcript will be given until all
indebtedness has been cleared.

No fee is required of students who major in music except those who take organ or harp.
The concert-lecture fee of $1.00 plus tax per semester,
was installed, eftective July 1, 1945, by a unanimous vote of
the students. (See Lectures and Concerts).
Students are expected to accept the responsibility of
looking after payments promptly.
In order to avoid any embarrassment to any student of
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute or to the parents of any
student, and to facilitate the prompt collection of college
fees, the following regulation has been adopted.
(1) Al1 other college fees for the semester and, in the
case of a boarding student, at least one board payment, are
to be paid at the time of registration. Any error made in
the assessment of fees resulting in an overcharge will be
immediately corrected by the institution. If the error results
in an undercharge, it will be expected to be corrected immediately by the student or the student's parents.
(2) In the case of boarding students, who pay their
board in installments, the amount of each installment is to
be paid on the date shown on preceding page.
(3) If the board is not paid when due, seven days of
grace will be permitted to provide for the possible late
arrival of checks, etc.
(4) If any installment on board is not paid within these
seven days of grace, a notice will be sent to the student's
parents on the eighth day, unless that is a holiday, in which
case the notice will be sent on the first day after the holiday
shall have expired. This notice will inform the parents
that, unless the board shall have been paid by the 14th day
after the beginning of the school month, the student will
be suspended from college.
To ALI Stud.ents Resid.i.ng or Eati,ng on The Campus:
With the following exceptions (1) getting married,
(2) moving home with parents, and (3) resigning from
school, all students who move out of the college dormitories
at any time other than at the end of a pay period will forfeit
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credit for seven days of room, board, laundry, and infirmary
fee or the remaining fraction thereof.
In the event a student has moved out of the dormitory,
he will not be permitted to return to the dormitory until
the beginning of the following pay period. Likewise, any
student who has discontinued eating in the college cafeteria
or dining hall will not be permitted to resume eating in
either of these places until the beginning of the pay period.
SUMMARY OF EXPENSES

Donnitorg Stud"ents

Men

Registration fee, each term (payable by att stuaentsl ttfoldS'

Student subscription to The Tech Talk, pe. term
Concert-Lecture Fee, per semester
College Annual l.ee, (including payment ol $1.50 lor
picture, payable in ffist term only)
Meals, per term

...
.

Room, per term

Laurldry, per term
Infirmary fee, in dormitory, per term
Music tuition, pe! term (for non-music majors)
Chemistry breakage deposit
Books and supplies (average)

Graduation lee (payable at beginning
term belore graduation)

Organ

or Harp tuition-non-majors

..

... ......

Accounting fee (Accounting ?95)
Accounting fee (Accounting ?96)
Dramatics fee
Business Administration fee
..
Engineering tee
Women's League fee, each semester

gown

6.50
136.00

26.00
16.00
6.00
15.00
5.00
25.00

36.00
14.00
6.00

..

Education Fee

5.00
25.00

10.00

10.00

30.00

15.00

7.50

15.00
7.50

100.00

100.00

4.00
10.00
10.00

4.00
10.00
10.00

.50
1.00

1.00

3.00

3.00

.50

.50

?80)

...

15.00

30.00

..

-

10.00
1.00
1.30

6.50

.

Rental on musical instruments per semester
per instrument

$

136.00

ol last

Organ or Harp tuition-majors
Mechanical Engineering laboaatory fee (M. Engr.
Out-of-State lee*

Cap and

1.00
1.30

1st Sem.

.....

.50
.50

Other Students
Registlation fee. each term (payable by all students)
Student subscription to the Tech Talk, per term
College Annual fee, (i[cluding payment for picture,
payable in filst term only)
Concert-Lecture Fee, per semester
Music tuition. per term (for non-music maiors)
Chemistry breakage deposit
Books and supplies (average)
craduatiol Iee (payable at beginring oI last term
before graduatioD)

Organ

or Harp tuition-non-majors

Organ or Harp tuilion -ma jors
Out-of-State fee'

1st

Sem.

$

10.00
1.00
6.50
1.30
15.00

5.00
25.00
10.00

30.00
15.00
100.00
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Rental on musical instruments per semester, per instrument
Accoulting fee (Accounting ?95)
Accourting fee (Accounting 796)

4.00

r0.00
10.00

Dramatics {ee

Business Administration fee

Engineering fee
Driver Education fee

Cap and gown

.50
.50

4.00
3.00

An engineering student will need additional supplies, such as drawing
set, drawing board, T square, etc., amounting to about $40.00.
i The Louisiana State Boald ol Education in session on August 15,
1950, took the following action:
On motion of Mr. Heard, seconded by Mr. Habans, the board fixed
the out-of-state student fee at the colleges undea its control at $100.00
per semester plus all regular fees, except that, where another state
chatges a Louisiana student in excess of this amount, the out-of-state
tee shall be fixed on the same basis as charged in the other state.
On motion of Mr. Habans, seconded by Mr. Thibaut, the board set
January 1, 1951, or the beginning of the second semester as the eftective
date for the above resolution and further directed presidents ot the
institutions under its control to collect the present out-of-state fee flom
those students who are not now payiDg, beginning \[ith this laU semester.
According to a resolution of the State Board of Education, an out-of
state student is deffned as follows:
A college student whose parent or guardian (legal guardian) lives
in another state shall be classiffed as a non-resident, or out-of-state
student, aDd this classification shall continue as long as the student is
a member of the student body of a college unde! the control of this
Board, and such student shall be requiied to pay the lees assessed against
non-resident students. This classification ol non-resident students shall
govern in the case of out-of-state students twenty-one years of age or over.
It shauld be understood that the mere owning of real estate in
Louisiana does not make one a resident of this State.
None of the registration fees are to be refunded after classes begiD.

EXAMINATIONS
Examinations inc\tde regular and speciol examinations.
Regular examinatiozs are held at the end of each semester.
Special examinations, which include postponed and deficiency examinations, must be taken not later than the first
six weeks after the student re-enrolls. If the student does
not re-enroll for the following semester, and does not take
the examination by special arrangement within that period,
he \ /ill automatically receive the grade of F in the course.
Permission to take any of these examinations must be
obtained through the Registrar's office.
A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the final
examination in only one course in his last semester's work
may be permitted to take a deficiency examination in this
course. In the event that he fails the deficiency examination,
he must repeat the course.
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CREDIT EXAMINATIONS
Credit examinations will be given at Tech only under
exceptional circumstances and only in subjects requiring
skills. Each credit examination must be approved in advance by the head of the department and the dean of the
school in which the course concerned is given and also by
the dean of the school in which the student is registered,
and must be taken before any advanced work in that field
is taken. Credit by examination may not exceed ten semester hours. The examination must be taken within one calendar year after entrance or re-entrance into Tech, or upon
transferring from one school to another while enrolled at
Tech. Re-entrance will be defined as registering at Tech
after a lapse of one calendar year since the student's last
enrollment. No credit will be given if the student is being
examined on work for which he has presented high school
credits necessary for entrance into Tech.
SYSTEM OF GRADING
The grade marks are divided as follows:
A: The grade of A is given for the highest degree of
excellence that it is reasonable to expect of students of exceptional ability and application.
B: The grade of B is given for a superior quality of
work but not of as high a quality as should be expected of
students of exceptional ability.
C: The grade of C is given for average work to be expected from classes in general.
D: The grade of D is given for a quality of work that is
the minimum requirement for receiving credit for the course.
E. A grade of E is given when a student who has done
satisfactory work is unavoidably absent from a final examination. The student's grade average except for the examination will also be given. This tentative grade will be used
in determining the student's scholastic status until the final
grade has been determined. To remove the E and receive
credit, a student must comply with the special examination
regulations given above.
F: The grade of F is given to denote failure and to
indicate that the work must be repeated before credit will
be given.
I: The grade of I is used to denote failure to complete
assigned class work because oI conditions beyond the student's control. The student's grade average except for the
work missed will also be given. If an I grade has not, been
removed by the end of the following semester, a grade of F
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be recorded. The grade of I is given only upon recommendation of the instructor and the approval of the dean
of the school in which the course is offered. If a student's
grade average except for the work missed is an F, he will be
given an F for the course and not be given an I grade.
W: The grade of W is given when a student withdraws
from a class after the final date for registration has passed
and before the end of the first four weeks of a semester or
the first two weeks of a summer term. The grade of W is
not included in computing the student's average.
Where courses cary both lecture and laboratory work,
separate grades may not be given for the two parts unless
they are described separately and carry different course

will

numbers-

If a student resigns prior to the end of the twelfth week
in a regular session or prior to the end of the sixth week in
a summer session, no record of his class standing will be
made. If he resigns after the twelfth week of a regular
session or the sixth week of a summer session, his instructors
will submit grades oI WP (withdrew passing) or WF (withdrew failing) to the Registrar at the end of the semester.
These grades will be recorded on the student's permanent
record. The s€mester in which a student resigns and the
grades reported will be included only in the computation
of the average for the readmission for the following semester. In such a computation the grade of WP will be
treated as C. These regulations apply also to students who
are suspended during the semester. See paragraph nine
under "Class Attendance" for a special regulation for students suspended for excessive absences.
QUALITY POINTS
The quality of work is indicated by quality points.
Quality points are assigned to the various grades for each
semester hour on the following basis:
GRADE

A.

B
C

D, F

QUALITY POINTS

....

.

3 (per semester hr.)
2 (per semester hr.)
1 (per semester hr.)

.. . . ........ .. ... 0
A student may, with the consent of the head of his
department, repeat a course in which he has a passing grade.
The new grade will be used in counting credit hours and
computing quality points. See "Graduation Requirements"
and Scholastic Probation and Suspension" for an explanation of the manner in which quality points are used in de-
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termining averages for graduation and for probation and
suspension purposes.
RATING OF STUDENTS

The rating of any student or any group of students is
determined by dividing the number of net quality points by
the number of hours of academic work for $,hich the student
or group was registered.
HONORS
a system of c1ass, departmental, and general honors,
the coll ege gives official recognition of attainments in scholarship. Honors are computed on the basis of hours pursued.
15y

CENERAL HONORS

student is graduated with general honors if he has
complied with the following requirements:
1. Made an average grade of B for the freshman and

A

sophomore years.
2. Made no grade lower than D during his entire college
course.

3. Spent his junior and senior years at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
4. Earned in his junior and senior years (that is, the
last four semesters or the equivalent, and in no case less
than 65 semester hours credit) an average grade of 2.2, cum
laude; 2.6, magna cum laude; and 2.9, summa cum laude.
DEPARTMENTAI HONORS

A student is graduated with departmental honors if he
has complied with the following requirements:
1. Earned at least 21 hours in one subject in a department, of which 12 semester hours must be junior-senior

courses (those numbered 600 or above).
2. Maintained a 2.5 average in courses in that subject
during the junior and senior years (that is, the last four
semesters or the equivalent, and in no case less than 65
semester hours).
3. Maintained in all courses during his junior and senior
years an average of 1.? and received in no course during this
time a grade below D.
oeaN's rolton r,rs.l:
At the end of the semester the dean of each school gives
to the college press a list of the students in his school who
have carried not less than fifteen semester hours approved
by the dean, and have made an average of at least B (2.0),
with no grade of F. This is known as the Dean's Honor List.
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CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute expects every student
to conduct himself in an approved manner, observing such
rules and regulations as are Laid down by the college. By
way of enforcing these rules and regulations the college
employs two kinds of probation: scholastic probation and
disciplinary probation.
A. Scholostic Probation and" Suspension
(Under the direction of the academic deans.)
Scholastrc probation is determined by the fotlowing
schedule of cumulative arithmetical averages:
cor,ulrN I
cor,urvrx II
One semester

Two semesters
Three semesters
Four semesters
Five semesters
Six semesters
Seven semesters

0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9

0.0
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8

1.0
Eight or more semesters
Interpretation of above schedule:
1. A student whose point average falls below the figures
in Column I is automatically placed on probation.
2. A student $'hose point average falls below the figures
in Column II is automaticall;r dismissed from college unless
an exception is made by the faculty committee on academic

deficiency.

3. A student who returns to college after dismissal for

scholastic reason will be allowed two semesters to bring his
average up to the point average in Column II, provided that
in the first of those two semesters he makes up at ieast half
of his quality point deficiency.
4. A student will not incur the penalty of scholastic probation or dismissal for a deficiency of a fraction of a qu ality

point.
5. A student who is dismissed for scholastic deficiency
will not be admitted the succeeding semester to any of the
colleges under the supervision of the State Board of Education.
6. A student who has been suspended for the second
time v/i1l not be allowed to re-enter until the expiration of
a calendar year.
In addition to the regulations set forth above, ffrst
semester freshmen are required to pass a minimum of 6
semester hours; second semester freshmen and sophomores
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are requird to pass a minimum of 6 smester hours and
earn a minimum of 6 quality points; junior and senior students are required to pass a minimum of 9 semester hours
and earn a minimum of I quality points in order to continue
in college. Students who have permission to schedule fewer
hours than those indicated above are required to pass al1
subjects scheduled with a "C" average.
A student on probation who fails to meet any of these
minimum scholastic requirements for a semester shall be
suspended. A student not on probation who fails to meet
any of these minimum scholastic requirements shall be
placed on probation.

B. Discr,plinarg Probation.
(Under the direction of the Dean of Men and Dean of
Women.)
The provisions of disciplinary probation are the follow-

ing:
1. Violation of college regulations during the time of
probation will cause the student to be suspended for a period
to be determined by the faculty committee on discipline.
2. Initiation into any social or honorary organizations
is prohibited.
3. All absence privileges are withdrawn.
4. Candidacy for office is prohibited.
5. Representation of the college in any intercollegiate
event is prohibited. This does not apply in the case of
athletic contests, since they are governed by S.I.A.A. regulations.
OTHER REGI'LATIONS

"Campusing" is a measure used for the sake of discipline
by the deans. A student who has disregarded regulations
may be confined to the campus for a period of time designated by his or her dean; and may not be permitted to attend
extra-curricular functions on the campus, such as ball games
or programs given in the auditorium.
If the nature of the ofiense or infraction of rules seems
to demand a heavier punishment, a student may be placed
on "strict campus," which means that there will be no social
contact other than that necessary for carrying on class work.
If a student has been corrected during a period of 'campus," the period will be extended.
Hazing is prohibited. Hazing is defined as the unauthorized entrance into the room of other students, or subjecting
fellow-students to indignities of any character. Mingling
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with a crowd or follo\ /ing a crowd engaged in hazing will
be considered to be participation in hazing. Mingiing with
a crowd, following a crowd, or attempting to gain Iorcible
entrance to any room or building is also considered a violation of discipline.
On entering college, each student is required to subscribe
to the following:

.I

PLEDGE MY HONOR TO REFRAIN I'ROM ANY AND

AI-L FORMS OF HAZING AND TO RESPECT AND OBEY
AIL RI]LES AND REGI'LATIONS Or' TIIE FACI'LTY."
No social functian shal.l be scheduled by any body of

students without permission of the Dean of Women, with
whom arrangements must be made.
Wornen stud,ents who expect to board in town will be
required to consult the Dean of Women before they are
allowed to register.
Any change of address must be reported at once to the
Registrar and to the Dean of Men or Dean of Women.
CLASS ATTENDANCE

1.
2.

Regular class attendance is expected of all students.
Freshman students are allowed that number of absences in each course of instruction which is equivalent to
the number of times the class meets per week.
3. Sophomores are allowed that number of absences
in each course of instruction which equals twice the number
of times the class meets per week.
4. When the freshman or sophomore student exceeds
the number of absences allowed in any course, regardless
of the cause, he will immediately be placed on "attendance
probation."
5. A freshman or sophomore on "attendance probation"
who absents himself from any class, except for circumstances
beyond his control, will be excluded from the class in which
he has exceeded his limit of absences and will receive a
grade of "F" in the course. Should the student receive "F"
in two classes for excessive absences he will be dropped from
the rolls of the institution. See paragraph 12 for procedure
in case of absence due to circumstances beyond the student's
control. See paragraph 9 on students being dropped for
excessive absences.
6. Credit for courses, however, must be based on the
following scale of class attendance, regardless of reason for
absences. If any student accumulatesfour absences in a course or 1ab which meets one (1) time
per week;
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seven absences in a course or lab which meets two (2)
times per week;
ten absences in a course or lab which meets three (3) times
per week;
thirteen absences in a course or lab which meets four (4)
times per week;
sixteen absences in a course or lab which meets five (5)
times per week;
he will be excluded from the class and receive a grade of "F"
in the course.
7. Each student is expected to be personally responsible
for keeping a record of his absences.
8. When a student has accumulated that number of
absences in any course which precludes credit for the course,
the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women will so notify the
Registrar's Office and a grade of "F" will be recorded. The
dean will also notify the student to discontinue the class,
and the registrar will notify the instructor to exelude the
student from the class and give him an "F" in the course.
In cases where excessive absences result in the failure of
the lecture or laboratory portion of a lecture-Iaboratory
course, the student will reeeive the grade of "F" for the
entire course. Should the receiving of an "F" for excessive
absences in one course reduce the number of semester hours
for which th student can earn credit below 12 hours, the
student will be placed on attendance probation in a1l courses.
9. Should a student receive "F's" in two courses for
excessive absences, he will be dropped from the rolls of the
institution. The two "F's" received in courses from which
the student was excessively absent will remain "F's" on
the student's record, but he will receive a WP or a WF in
the other courses according to the regulations outlined elsewhere in this bulletin under the heading "Systems of Grad-

i.g."
10. An

absence from the last class period preceding
or the first class period following a recess or holiday will be
counted a double absence.
11. In the event a student registers late, or on his own
volition changes courses or sections of a course after classes
have begun, the number of class meetings missed will be
counted in the total number of absences he may accumulate.
72. lf a student is absent from a class, and missed a
test or special exercise, due to circumstances beyond his
control (i1lness, death in family, or critical illness in immediate family, etc.,) he should present an official confirma-
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tion to the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women and secure
an authorization to be permitted to make up the test or
other assigned work for the day on which the absence occurred. Such authorization shall be presented to the teacher
within one week after the student returns to school.
13. The instructors will report absences to the office
of the Dean of Men or the Dean of Women daily.
14. If a student is late to a class three times, the three
times tardy will be considered one absence, and the instructor
will report an absence as of the date of the third tardy.
15. If a student has been given an "F" because of excessive absences and he feels that extenuating circumstances
exist, he may appeal his case to the Discipline Committee.
ASSEMBLY ATTENDANCE

Assemblies are held on call with the recommendation
that the number be held to a minimum, with the provision
that not more than two interferences shall be allowed with
one class and that assemblies shall be held to six in one
semester as follows: One assembly for the meeting :rf the
schools, one assembly by the student senate, two for outside
speakers, and two on the call of the President. Assembl.ies
are not compulsory but all students are urged to attend.
CHEATING

Students are expected to be honest in al1 their college
work. Any student found guilty of cheating will, if it is his
fi.rst ofrense, be reported in writing by his instructor to the
Dean of Men, or the Dean of Women. This report will be
filed in the dean's office, and the student will be required to
drop the course in which the offense occurred and to receive
a failing grade in that course. If such a student is reported
again for cheating, the dean will report him to the Discipline
Committee. If he is found to be guilty of having cheated a
second. time, he will be indefinitely suspended from the college.

Cheating is defined as dishonesty in class work, such as
giving or receiving forbidden aid on written or oral examinations; failure to indicate by quotation marks, footnotes, etc.
the source of material used in class papers, or handing in as
one's own, papers or other work prepared by another student
or other persons, etc.
HONORABLE DISMISSAL

The term "Honorable Dismissal" is used to refer to conduct and character only. An Honorable Dismissal is never
given unless the student's standing as to moral conduct and
character is such as to entitle him to continuance in the
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in every transcript of the student's
record fuLl mention is made as to the cause of withdrawal.
Because of the grave danger involved which could result in the serious injury to or the death of an individual or
individuals, officials of Louisiana Tech neither condone nor
authorize pre-game visits to the campuses of other colleges.
Any Tech student making such a visit for the purpose of defacing property or creating other disturbances will do so at
his own risk and will be subject to dismissal from the institution.
co11ege. Furthermore,

CAMPUS PRIVILEGE

A student who has resigned or who has been suspended
or expelled must leave the campus within twenty-four hours
after severing his relation with the College.

FINANCIAL AID
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Opportunity is given to a limited number of students to
earn board and lodging, but all students are required to pay
the registration, library, laboratory, and infirmary fees.
Only those students whose scholarship is satisfactory will be
given employment by Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
SCHOLARSHIP, LOANSJ ETC'

A scholarship exempting the student from the payment
of registration fees is granted annually to a graduate of each
state-approved high school of Louisiana ranking in the highest one-fourth of his class.
The George O. Thatcher Memorial Loan Fund was established in 1925 by a gift of two hundred dollars from Mrs.
W. F. Pearce. The fund is maintained bv the Alumni Association, and all life membership fees beiome a part of the
loan fund. The sum of fifteen hundred dollars of this fund
has been used as loans to students recommended bv the
President oI the College and the Thatcher Memorial "Loan
Eund Committee.
The Pierian Club of Ruston maintains a loan fund for
women students who are recommended by the President of
the College and the Education Committee of the C1ub. This
loan fund was established in 1910 and has been maintained
without interruption since that time.
The Ruston Branch of the American Association of University Women maintains a loan fund which is available to
senior women students.
The Keilog-Crandall Forestry Scholarship.
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GUIDANCE
The office of Student Guidance was established because
of the belief that educational institutions are obligated to
consider the student as a whole-his intellectual capacity
and achievement, his emotional make up, his physical condition, his social relationships, his vocational aptitudes and
skills, his moral and religious values, his economic resources,
his aesthetic appreciations.
The office provides a diagnostic service to help the student discover his abilities, aptitudes and objectives; assists
the student throughout his college residence to determine
upon his courses of instruction in light of his past achievements, vocational and personal interests, and diagnostic
findings.
ORIENTATION
The student's orientation to his educational environment
begins with a three day program at the opening of the fall
semester and continues as a one semester credit course
throughout the student's first semester in school. This course
ls required of all first semester freshmen except engineers,
who take a special engineering orientation course. The
purpose of the course is fourfold: first, to acquaint the student with the aims, purposes, organization and regulations
of the college; second, to provide an opportunity for the
Guidance Counselor to gather information from the freshmen which is necessary to guidance; third, to help the
student to evaluate his own study habits and to learn how
he can develop more effective ones; fourth, to teach the
student the basic principles of life adjustment.

STIIDENT ORGANIZATIONS
DEPARTMENTAL CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Accounting Club, Agriculture Club, Arnold Air Society,
Forestry Club, Freshman Theater Players, Library Club,
Men's Physical Education and Professional Club, Philharmonic Club, Photo Club, Radio Club, Student Chapter of
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, Student Chapter
of American Society of Civil Engineers, Student Chapter of
American Society of Heating and Ventilating Engineers,
Student Chapter of American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Student Chapter of American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, Geology Club, Tech Petroleum Club, "T" C1ub,
Tech Radio Players, Women's Health and Physical Education

Club.
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GENERAL ORGANIZATIONS

Aswell Hall, Campus Women's Council, Freshman Hall,
Harper Hall, Student Senate, Women's League.
HONORARY CLUBS

Blue Jackets, International Relations Club, Los Hispanofilos, Louisiana Tech Speakers' Bureau, National CoIlegiate Players, Tech Theatre Players.
HONORARY SCHOLASTIC AND LEADERSHIP FRATERNITIES ANI)
SOCIETIES

Alpha Pi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi, Demeter, Gamma Epsilon,
Mu Alpha Theta, Omicron Delta Kappa, Pi Kappa Delta,
Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Delta Pi, Sigma Iota Epsilon, Tau
Chi Sigma.
MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS

Band O'Glee, Freshman Girls' Glee Club, Men's Glee
Club, Symphony Orchestra, Tech Band, Tech Choir.
PROFESSIONAI FRATERNITIES AND CLUBS

Business Students Association, Delta Sigma Pi, Engineers Association, Future Teachers of America, Home Economics Club, Sigma Tau Delta, Society for Advancement
of Management.
BELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

Baptist Student Union, Canterbury Club, Newman Club,
The Student Christian Association, Wesley Foundation,
Westminster Fellowship.
SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS

Alpha Phi Omega, Student Union, Theta Beta, Veteran's
Community Organization, Women's Recreation Association.
SOCIAL ONCANIZATIONS

Alpha Chi Omega, Beta Sigma Omicron, Delta Sigma
Phi, Interfraternity Council, Kappa Alpha, Kappa Delta,
Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, Men's Independent Campus Association, Panhellenic Council, Phi Mu, Pi Kappa
Alpha, Sigrna Kappa, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Theta Upsilon,
Theta Xi.
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
The student publications are The Tech Talk, the weekly
newspaper; The Lagni.appe, the college anntal; Louisiana
Tech Engineer, quarterly published by the engineering stu-

dents.
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ATHLETICS AND PHYSICAL TRAINING
All phases of athletics for men are encouraged: football,
baseball, basketball, track, tennis, volleyball, hockey, soccer,
fleldball, boxing, and wrestling. The college has, on the main
campus, adequate facilities for conducting these forms of
physical training, including a football field, baseball diamond, practice fields, a quarter-mile track with two-hundredtwenty yard straightaway, and tennis courts, as well as separate gymnasiums for men and women in which are conducted
physical training exercises, basketball, and other sports.
Intercollegiate contests in the major athletics sports are
participated in by men of the college. The college is a member of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association.
Over-emphasis, however, is not placed upon representation
upon the college teams, and students are urged to engage in
other forms of physical training and are required to pursue
courses in physical education.
Intercollegiate contests in athletics for women are discouraged. A11 women students are urged to take part in
some form of athletics and are required to take physical
education.

Medical examinations at the beginning of the year determine the type of exercise each student takes. Those not
able to take part in the major sports are required to engage
in minor activities, such as quoits, croquet, and hiking.
All candidates for athletic teams must adhere strictly
to the rules and regulations of the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association. The general regulations of the college
apply to athletes as well as to other students.

PLACEMENT AND SERVICE
The Department oI Placement and Service is a service
department. Its duties, responsibilities, and activities have
to do with the graduates getting and holding positions and
with the Institution rendering service to the area. One of
the major functions is to assist the graduating senior in
securing the best position for which he is qua1ified. This
work is done in cooperation with the Schools of the CoUege
and is intended to supplement rather than duplicate the
efforts of the academic deans.
The office contacts various business concerns in order to
inform the employer of available qualified seniors, and of
graduates seeking promotion. A record of the personal hisiory, the scholastic rating, and individual evaluations which
is confidential and cumulative is kept on fi1e. The dossier
is available for examination by employers, and interviews
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are aranged tor potential employees. After the graduate
has been placed, the department follows up to see if the
graduate is happy in his position. Each alumnus is requested
to keep the office notified of his address and the position he
holds in order that the roster which is kept may be active.
From the fiIes data are available for the college and other
interested parties. All seniors are required to register with
the placement omce and submit the photographs for their
records.

The department serves the campus by rendering duplieating machine service. Also, included in the service are
the maintenance and distribution of State and Government
fllms for the public schools of Louisiana.

MISCELLANEOUS
AWARDS AND PRIZES

Society of Louisiana Certifled Public Accountants Award
to the accounting student with the highest scholastic average
for the four years.

Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Award to the graduating
student in the School of Business Administration with the
highest average.
Epsilon Gamma chapter (of Kappa Sigma) award for
most valuable Journalism student.

Louisiana State University graduate

schotarship;

awarded annually.

Tulane University graduate scholarship; awarded annually.
LECTURXS AND CONCERTS

As a part of its educational program, Louisiana PoIytechnic Institute and the Louisiana Tech Concert Association bring to the campus noted write$, scholars, lecturers
and entertainers as well as famous music, dramatic, and
ballet organizations. On printed ballots by unanimous vote
in the fall of 1944 the student body voted a special assessment on all students beginning with the summer session in
1945 to help underwrite the work of the Louisiana Tech
Concert Association. To cover Federal and State taxes and
the assessment, the total amount became $1.30. After the
Federal Government, and more recently the State Government, exonerated the Concert Association from paying taxes
on admissions, the amount formerly collected for tax purposes was committed to the budget to help meet greatly
increased costs due to general inflation. This was in accordance with the practice followed by all similar associations
through out the nation.
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Because the amount collected each year from the students is insumcient to cover the actual cost of providing a
superior series of educational and cultural attractions, the
college makes a contribution to subsidize, in part, the actual
cost of student membership in the Concert Association. The
series is also supported by the faculty, townspeople, and
hundreds of citizens of Northern Louisiana and Southern
Arkansas who pay $6.10 or $9.15 p€r year. Junior memberships to students of the area under college age are sold at
$4.30 for general admission or $7.30 for reserved seats for
the year. Because of the very nominal amount a Tech
student pays, admission on a Tech student ticket is, therefore, limited to the student to whom issued and to the period
during which the student is regularly enrolled in the college.
For obvious reasons the Louisiana Tech Concert Association
cannot refund the concert-lecture fee when a student resigns
or leaves the college lor some reason.
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The Schools; Curricula;
Courses

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY
M. HAYNE FOLK, JR,, DEAN
AIM
The aim of the School of Agriculture and Forestry is
to give the students a scientific knowledge of the world in
which we live, stressing the ail-important role of animals
and plants in the economy of nature, and to broaden and
deepen the students' understanding and appreciation of our
environment, thus preparing them for professional careers
and for a happier, more complete, satisfying, and productive
living.
Instruction in the School is ofiered (1) to provide the
students with a firm foundation of the pure sciences and
their various applications; (2) to give them a broad, general
education or a more specialized, technical one; and (3) to
prepare them for leadership in the cultural and practical
affairs oI ]ife.
ORGANIZATION AND CURRICULA
The School of Agriculture and Forestry is organized
into the Department of Agricultural Engineering, the Department of Agronomy and Horticulture, the Department oI
Animal Industry, the Department of Botany and Bacteriology, and the Department of Forestry. It offers, in addition
to the two-year Pre-Veterinary Medicine Curriculum, nine
four-year curricula leading to the degree of Bachelor oI
Science, These curricula are in:
GENERAL
BOTANY
DAIRYING
AGRICULTURE
FORESTRY
AGRICI]LTURAL
HORTICULTURE
ENGINEERING
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION
AGRONOMY
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY AND MANAGEMENT

The curricula are designed to furnish a well-balanced
educational program based on the cultural needs, the practical interests, and the citizenship responsibilities of young
men and women. They offer essential instruction in the
sciences on which agricultural principles are based. namely,
Botany. Bacteriology, Chemistrv, and Zoology, and in the
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humanistic and social studies, as well as a comprehensive
education in one or more of the special fields of the School.
The basic courses which are offered in the different flelds
during the first two years familiarize the student with the
various phases of these fie1ds and afford a foundation for
the final decision in regard to his major course of study. By
the beginning of the junior year, the student is required to
major in a fieId of study and to choose his minor course of
study, subject to the approval of the head of the department
of his major subject and the Dean of the School of Agriculture and Forestry. Electives in a1l curricula of the School
are to be chosen with the approval of the head of the department of the student's major subject and the Dean of the
School.

SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION
The subjects of instruction ofiered by the School of Agriculture and Forestry are Agricultural Engineering, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Bacteriology, Botany, Dairying,
Forestry, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and Veterinary
Science.

EDUCATION AND OPPORTUNITIES
Education is provided in the School of Agriculture and
Forestry to train young men and women in the improvements in the production of plants and animals, in the conservation of the soil, and in a1l other things that augment
the comforts of life and raise man's standard of living.
Graduates are prepared for farm management; landscape gardening; forest management; work with paper mill
and lumber industries; work in experiment stations; conservation activities; positions in federal bureaus, notably
the Bureau of Plant Industry, and in other departments
of the federal government, such as the United States Department of Agriculture, the United States Soil Conservation Service, the National Park Service, and the Forest
Service; work in the State Departments oI Agriculture; commercial and industrial positions in business, such as marketing farm and forest products, dairy manufactures, the seed
and feed business, the farm implement business, the fertilizer
business; positions as specialists for railroads, banks, and
development companies; service in farmers' organizations;
and for teaching Botany, Bacteriology, Agricultural Engineering, and the technical subjects covering the main divi:
sions of Agriculture, including Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairying, Forestry, and Horticulture.
As our agricultural industry, which is the largest and
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most extremely varied industry in the world, has become recognized as a big food and flber production business, calling

for greater efficiency in the production of larger supplies of
food and fiber of higher quality, the opportunities open to
well-educated and able graduates are now greater than ever

before.

FACILITIES
The main college campus maintains adequate classrooms,

laboratories, libraries, and equipment for effective instruction in the basic sciences and in the other cultural subjects
whch are required in the various curricula of the five departments in the School of Agriculture and Forestry, whereas
the farm campus provides the facilities which are devoted
speciflcally to instruction and demonstrational work in the
agricultural sciences.
Located on the farm campus are Reese HaIl, which
houses offices, a library, an auditorium, classrooms, wellequipped laboratories, and a modern creamery, which is
equipped for pasteurizing and bottling milk, cheese making,
butter making, ice cream making, manufacturing other dairy
products, and refrigeration; the Agricultural Engineering
and Animal Industry Building; the Farm Supervisor's Home;
and the greenhouses.
On the college farm are found the dairy and livestock
barns; the silos; the milk house; the livestock judging pavilion; the poultry plant, consisting of an incubator house
and service rooms, colony brooder houses, range growing
houses, experimental feeding houses, a breeding house, and
laying houses; the potato curing house; the freezer locker
plants; the farm machinery buildings; the irrigation systems; the sawmill; the dry kiln; the wood-testing laboratory;
the weather station; the fire tower; the greenhouses; the
orchards and gardens; and the pastures, fields, and forests.
For instructional purposes in Animal Husbandry, in
Dairying, in Poultry Husbandry, and in Veterinary Science,
registered livestock are maintained as follows: a herd of
dairy cattle, representing the Jersey and the HolsteinEriesian breeds; a herd of beef cattle, representing the Aberdeen Angus and the Hereford breeds; swine, representing
the Duroc Jersey, the Chester White, the O.I.C., the Poland
China, and the Hereford breeds; flocks of Hampshire and
Suffolk sheep; and flocks of White Leghorn, New Hampshire,
and White Rock chickens and Beltsville turkeys. Nurseries,
botanical gardens, orchards, vegetable gardens,-flower gardens, general agronomic crops, pastures, and forest trees,
repres6nting praltically all oI the important forest types of
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the South, are maintained for purposes of instruction in

Agronomy, Botany, Forestry, Horticulture, and Wildlife.
The Department of Botany and Bacteriology and the
Department of Forestry are establishing the Louisiana Tech
Arboretum and Botanical Gardens near the college on a
tract of land known as Pugh's Pond. The Arboretum and
Botanical Gardens serves as an outdoor laboratory for the
two departments. This tract of land is an ideal site for an
arboretum and botanical gardens, as it contains a wide variety of habitats suitable for practically all of the plants that
will grow in the Southern United States. Many difierent
species of plants may be found growing here.

CURRICI]LA
GENERAL AGRICIILTURE*
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACI{ELOR OT SCIENCE)
The curricu.lum in General Agticultule is planned for those students
who desire a broad, general training which lamiliarizes them with aI
lines ol agricultural endeavor rather than a specialized training in any
one ffeld of Agriculture. It is designed for students who rirish to returtr

managers; foi students who
desire to enter industrial, business, aod commercial enterprises sewing
Agriculture and dealing with rural people; and fo! those who wish to
enter some field of agricultural leadership in which a rather broad freld
of knowledge is required.
Gladuates in the General Aglicultule Culriculum ale qualiffed to
enter graduate schools lor advanced study toward higher degrees.

to the farm as farm operators or farm

YEAR
a"i-al ff""u""a.y

FRESHMAN

Agronomy 401: Field Crops
Anlrnat Iiusbanary 401: deneral
Botany 401: General Botany
Botany 505: Plant Anatomy

Semester Houls
3

J
4
3

Chemistry 401, {02: General Inorganic Chemistry
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric
Mathematics 401, 402: Couege Algebra, Tligonometry

Orientation 401
Physical Education

Total semester

or Air
hours

8
6
6

I

Science

...

. .... ... ..... .. .. . ..

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Agronomy 502: Soils ..
Bacteriology 501: General Bacteriology
Botany 510: Taxonomy of Flowering Plants
Botany 520: Plant Physiology
Chemistry 505: Analytical Chemistry.... . . ......
Chemistry 530: Organic Chemisry
Dahying 501 Dairying
Ilistory 502: History of the U. S., or Political Science
Govemment of the U.S. ...

4
3
3

4
4
3

501:

Horticulture 401: General llorticulture
Physical EducaUon or Aia Science...... ... .. ............. .........................
Speech 410: Principles ol Speech
Total semester hours

36

Semester Hours

3
3
.... 2
3

35
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JIJN]OR YEAR
Semester llours
r.arm Power and Machinery... 3

Agricultural Engineering

505:

Agronomy 510: Forage Crops..

aiimat Iiusunary oit: fee-as ."a

f".af"i................................... 3

Botany 615: Genetics
Economics 501: Economic Principles
Enclish 502: American Literature
Horticulture 501: Vegetable Growing

3
3

Horticulture 505: Fruit Growing
Poultry Husbandry 501: Poultry Productiod

3

Electives

3
5

Zoology 511: General and Economic Entomology

Total semester

hours

...

SENIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

Agronomy 703: Soil Conservation and Crop Management

3
3

Botany 705: Plant Breeding
Dairying 601: Testing Dairy Products

3

Animal Husbandry ?01: Animal Breeding
Bolany 630: Plent Pathology

3

Ecooomics ?02: Farm Menagement

Veteiinary Science

701:

3

Anfulal Patholog/

..13

Total semester hours
Total hours for graduation

*Ihe Dean ot the School, or his desig[ated
as advisor ol students in this curriculum.

34
140

representauve, wiU selve

AGRICULTURAI ENGINEERING
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
rRESHMAN YEAR
Botany 401: General Botany ...
Chemistry 401, !t02r General Inorganic CheBistry
Engineeri[g 401: Engineeling Ploblems

Semester Houts
1
8

I

Engineering {51, 452: Engineerirg Drawing
4
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric
6
Mathematics 401, 402: College Algebra, Trigonometry ........ 6
Mathematis 501: Plane Ahalytic Geomet4,
3

Physical Education o! Air Science

Total semester hours

Agricultural Engineering

SOPHOMORE YEAN
501: Farm Machinery

2

34

Semester Hours

Aglicultulal Engineeling 511: Farm Shop ..
Aglonomy 401: Field Clops
Animal Husbandry tl01: General Animal Husbandry
Bacteriology 501: Genelal Bacteriolo8ly

3
3

Mathematics 601: Integral Calculus

3
3
3

Physics 501. 502: General Physics

8

Civil Engineering 552: General Surveying
Horticulture 401: General Holticulture
Mathematics 600: Difierential Calculus

or Air Science
410: Principles of Speech

Physical Education
Speech

Total semester houls

3

2

3B
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YEAR

1955-56

Semester Hours

Agricultuaal Engineering 601: farm Buildings and Structures

Agricultural EBgineering

driven Equipment
Agricultural Engineering

610: Drainage,

Terracing

Agtonomy 502: Soils

Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering

..

3

605-606: tr'arm Power and Power-

Irrigation,

and
4

....

601, 602: Mechanics
622: Strength of Matelials

English 502: American Literatule, or English 603r Technical

English
Mathematics 602: Integlal Calculus
Political Science 501: Government of the U.S., or History
502: History

Electives

ot the

U.S.

3
3
3

3

Total semester hours

31

SENIoR ITAR
Semester Hours
Agricultural Engineering 615: Advanced Farm Machinery 3
Agricultural Engineering 701: Farm Utilities
Agricultural Engineering 703: SoiI and Water Conselvatio[
Enginecring

3

Agricultural Engineering 705: Rural Electrification
Agricultural Engineering 709: Special Problems
Agricultural Engineering 711: Seminar

Civil Engineering

1

621: Hydraulics

Economics 501: Economic Principles
Electrical Engineering 502: Elementary Electricity

3

Mechanical Engineering 501: Heat Engineering
Mechanical Engineering 651: Junior Mechanical Laboratory
Electives
Total semester hours
Total hours for graduation

3
2
7

36
145

AGRONOMY
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN

Agionomy 401: Field Crops
Botany 401: General Botany

Botany

505:

YEAR

Semester Hours

{

Plant Anatomy

Chemistry 401, 402: General Inorganic Chemistr)
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric
Mathematics 401, 402: College Algebra, Trigonometry
Orientation 401
Physical Education or Air Science

Total semester hours

8
6

I

2

33

SOPHOMORE

YEAR

Semester Hours

Agricultural Engineering 515: Land Drainage alrd Terracing
Agronomy 502: Soils
Agxonomy 510: Forage Crops

Animal Husbandry trcl: General Animal Husbandry
Bacteliology 501: General Bacteriology
Botany 510: Taxonomy of flowering Plants
Botany 520: Plant Physiology
Chemistry 505: Analytical Chemistry
Chemistry 530: Organic Chemistry
I{orticulture {01: Genelal Horticulture
Physical Education or Air Science
Speech 410: Plinciples ol Speech
Total semester hours

2

4
3
3
3
3

4
4
3

2
3

3?

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTIIRE AND FORESTRY
JIJNIOR YEAR
Agronomy 606: Grain Crops
Agronomy 610: Cotton
Animal Husbandry 601: Feeds and Feeding
Bacteriology 615: Soil Bacterjology
Botany 615: Genetics

Dairying 501r Dairying

63

Semester Hours
3

s
3

3
3

..

Economics 501: Economic Principles

English 502: American Literature
Forestry 503: Farm Forestry
History 502: History ol the U.S., or Political Science 501:
Government of the U.S.
Zoology 511i General and Economic Entomology... .... .. ... ..

Electives .
Total semestea hours ....

.......

..............
SENIOR YEAR

.....

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
36

Semester llours

Agronomy 615: SoiI Fertility
Agronomy 703: SoiI Conservation and Crop Managemeut
Agronomy 710: Soil Classiffcation
Agronomy ?11: Semina!
Botany 630: Plant Pathology
Botany 705: Plant Breeding

4
3

4
1

3
3
3

Economics 702: Farm Management
Electives
Total semester hours
Total hours for graduation

3

34
140

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR Or' SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN

faEAR

Semester Hours

Animal Husbandry 401: General Animal Husbandry
Botany 401: General Botany
Chemistry 401, 402: General Inorganic Chemistay. . . ..... ... ...
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetolic .......... . ..... . . . . ..
Mathematics 401, 402: Conege Algebra, Trigonometry
Orientation 401
Physical Education or Air Science
Zoology 400: GenFral Zooloeiy

3

4
6
6
1

Total semester hours

Agronomy 401i

34

SOPHOMORE 1IEAR

field

Crops

Animal Husbandry 501: Breeds of faam Animals
Bacteriology 501: General Bacteriology
Botany 510: Taxonomy of F'lowering Plants

Semester IIours

.. .. ......

3
3

Chemistry 505: Analytical Chemistry
Chemistry 530: Organic Chemistry

4

Dairying 501: Dairying
Enclish 502: American Literature
History 502: History o{ the U.S., or Political Science

Government of the U.S.
Horticulture 401: General Horticulture

Physical Education or Air: Science
Speech 410: Principles oI Speech.

Total semester hours ....

...

3

...

4
3
3

501

....................

......

........... ....... . . ...

...

3

3
2

JUNIOR YEAR
Semester llours
Aglicultural Engineeling 505: Farm PovTer and Machinery 3
Agronomy 502: Soils
4
Agronomy 510: Forage Crops.........
.. . 3
Animal llusbandry 601: Feeds and Feeding
3
.

3?
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Animal Husbandry 606: Beef Cattle Production
Animal Husbardry 608: Swine Productio[
Botany 615: Genetics
Economics 501: Economic Principles

501: Poultry Production
Science 601: Anatomy and Physiology

Poultry Husbandry
Veterinary
Electives

1955-56
3

.............

3
3

oI Animals

3

4

Total semester hours

Animal
AnimaI
Animal

Animal
Animal

35

SENIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
I{usbandry 610: Horse and Sheep ProductioD
Husbandry 615: farm Meats
Husbandry 701: Animal Breeding
3
Husbardry 705: Advanced Animal Nutrition......... .
I
Husbandry ?11: Seminar

Botany 630: Plant Patlolo8y

3

Economics 702: Farm Management
Veterinary Science 701: Animal Pathology
Electives
Total semester hours. .
Total hours lot graduatioo

12

34
140

BOTANYI

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACIIELOR OF SCIENCE)
rRESI{MAN YEAR
Semester lloura

Botany 401: General Botany
Botany 505: Plant AnatoIny
Botany 510: Taxodomy ol Flowering Plants

Chemistry 401, 402: General Inolganic Chemistq.

English 401,

1102:

Composition and Rhetolic

................

4
3
3
...... 8

Mathematics 401, 402: CoUege Algebra, TrigoDomeby...........

Orientation {01 ... ..
Physical Education

or Air

Total semester hours

1

SOPHOMORE I'EAR

502:

Semestea Hours

3

History of the United States

Physlcal Educatioit

or Air

6
6

Science

Bacteliology 501: General Bacteriology
Botany 515: Dendrology ..
...
Botany 520: Plant Physiology
Economics 501: Economic Principles
English 502: American Literature

History

.

Science

Poiitical science 501: covernment

Psychology 501: General Psychology"i

il; u;ii;A

sAi.e"....

Speech 410: Principles of Speech
Zoology 400: General Zoology
Total semester horris

.

2
3

4
33

Hours
"JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS Semester
20

Botany: a minimum of
Minor subject: enough hours in a related science to make a
...................
total for the four years ol

21

.... ... ............... ... ... .....8 or 6
Physics: one year ...... .......... ..
Electives: enough to bring the total in the curliculum 1o.........130
Total semester hours .
Total hours Ior graduation
+See also under Department of Botauy and Bacteriology.

64
130

.'Be!o!e the beginning oI the junior year, Botany majors must consult
the Head of the Department ol Botany and Bacteriology for approval
ol their minor subiects and electives.
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DAIRYING
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN

YEAR

Semester Houis

Animal Husbandry {01: General Animal Husbandry
Botany 401: Genelal Botany
Chemistry 401. 402: General Inorganic Chemistry ...
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric
Mathematics 401, {02: College Algebra, Trigonometry
Orientation 401
Physical Education or Air Science
Zoolory 400: General Zoology

3
4
8

6
..

.

Total semester hours

SOPHOMORE I'EAR
Bacteriology 501: General Bacteriology
Botauy 510: Taxonorny of flowering Plants ...........
Chemistry 505: Analytical Chemistry
Chemistry 530: Organic Chemistry

Dairying 501: Dairying
English 502: American Literature
Eistory 502: History of the U.S.,

o. Political

Government of the U.S
Horticultule 401: General Horticulture

4

Semester Hours
3
3
3

....

4
4
3

Science 501:
3
3

Physical Education or Air Science
PouItrytlrrsbandry50l:Poultryp'oa""ilo".,
Speech 410: Ptinciples ol Speech

3

3

Total semester hours

JIINIOR YEAR
Agricultural Engineering 509: Farm Shop

Semester Hours

Agronomy 502: Soils
Agronomy 510: Folage Crops
Animal Husbandry 601: Feeds and FeediDg

Dairy

1

2
34

Agronomy 401: Field Crops

Bacteriology 610:

6

4

Bacterioloeiy

Botany 615: Genetics
Dairying 601: Testing Dairy Products
Dai.ying 605: Dairy Cattle Judging
Dairying 610: Market Milk
Economics 501: Economic Principles
Veterinary Science 601: Anatomy and Physiology of Animals
Electives ..... ..

3
2

3

Total semester hours

SENIOR YEAR

Animal Husbandry 701: Animal Breeding
Botany 630: Pladt Patholog.

Dailying 615: Dairly Manufactutes
DairiinE ?01: Dairi cattle areeainc, reeah!. ana
Management

Semester Hours
3
3

3
3

Dairying ?05: Advanced Deirying

709: Dairy Practicums
711: Seminar
Economics 630: Marketing Agricultural Products
Veterinary Science ?01: Arimal Pathology

Dairying
Dairying
EIecti\'cs

Total semestet hours
Total houts lor graduation

1

3
3

10
140
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FORESTRY
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN

Botany 401: General Botany
Botany 505: Plant Anatomy

YEAR

Semester Hours
4
3

Chemistry 401, 402: Genelal Inorganic Chemistry
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric
Forestry 501: Gerlelal Forestry
Mathematics 401: College AIBebra
Mathematics 402: Trigonometry

8
6
3
3
3

t

Orientation 401
Physical Education or Air Science

2

Total semester hours

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Botany 520: Plant Physiology
Economics 501: Economic Principles
English 603: Technical English ..
Forestry 502: Forest Protection
Forestry 505, 506: Dendrology
Physical Education or Air Science
Physics 505: Classical and Modern Physics
Speech 410: Principles

ot

Semester Hours

3

6

Speech

Zoology 5l2t Forest Entomology

4

'Electives

Total semester hours

Semester llouls
JUNIOR YEAR
4
Agronomy 602: Forest Soils
Botany 633: Forest Pathology ;
'
.... ....
3
Forestry 601: Foundations or Silvicuid;e
3
Forestry 602: Practice of Silviculture
3
Forestry 606: Forest Mensuration
3
Forestry 610: Seeding and Planting
3
Forestry 705: Identification and Properties of Wood...
3
Zoology 6771 Principles of $rild Life Management .. ..

*Electives

8

Total semester hours

33

JI'NIOR YEAR

(Summer Camp)

Semester llours

Civil Edgineering 6411: Plane Surveying . ..
Civil Engineering 643fi forest Engineering and Improvements
Forestry 607: Foresl Mensuration

Total semester hours

2
3
5

10

..

SENIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

Forestry 701, 702: Forest Management
Forestry 703: Forest Finance
forestry 706: Harvesting and Manufacturing (Lumber)
Forestry 707: Forest Products (other than lumber)

6

Forestry 709: Forest Economics
Forestry 710: forest Policy
'Electives

3

3

and Industries
Folestry 708: Seasoning and Pteservation

12

Total semester hou$
36
Total hours Ior graduation
145
are to be chosen with the approval ol the Head ol the De'Electives
paltment ot Foaestry.
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HORTICULTURE
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN YEAR

Semester Hours

Agronomy 401: Field Crops
Botany 401: General Botany
Botany 505: Plant Anatomy ..
Chemistry 401, 402: General Inorganic Chcmistry
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric
Horticulture 401: General Holticulture

3
4
3
8
6

3

Mathematics 401, 402: CoUege Algebra, Trigonometry

6

Oriental.ion
Physical Education or Ai! Science
401

1

2

Total semester hours

36

SOPHOMORE ]'EAR

Semester Hours

Agronomy 502: Soils

4

Animal Husbandry 401: General Animal Eusbandry
Bacteriology 501: Genelal Bacteriology
Botany 510: Taxonomy of Flowering Plants
Botany 520: Plant Physiology

3
3
3

Chemistry 505: Analytical Chemistry

4
4

Chemistry 530: Organic Chemistry
Horticulture 501: Vegetable Growing
Horticulture 505: Fruit Growing
Physical Education or Air Science
Speech 410: Principles of Speech

3
3

Total semester hours

Agricultural Engineering

35

JUNIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Land Drainage and Terracing 2

515:

Botany 615: Genetics ..
Dairying 501: Dairying
Economics 501: Economic Principles
English 502: American Literature
Forestry 503: Farm Forestry
Hodiculture 510: Flower Glowing
Horticulture 520: Elementary Landscaping
Horticulture 603: Small tr'ruit and Nut Culture

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Political Science 501: Government of the U.S., or History
......
502: History ol the U.S. ..

Zoology 5ll: General and Economic Entomology
Electives
Total semester hours
SENIOR YEAR

3
3
3

35

Semester lIours

Agronomy 615: Soil Fertility
Botany 630: Plant Pathology
Botaoy 705: Plairt Breeding
Economics 630: Marketing Agricul tural Products

4
3

Horticultule 615: Plant Propagation

llorticulture

?01: Commercial

Fluit Production ..

Horticultule ?09: Nursery Manegement
Horticulture 711: Seminar
Electives

Total semester hours ...
Total hours Ior graduation

...

3
1

34
140
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PRE-VETERINARY MEDICINE*
This two-year curriculum in Pre-vetelinary Medicine is set up in
ccoperation with the School of veterinary Medicine of the Aglicultural
and Mechanical College of Texas, which has been desigrated in the
regional program as the School in which qualified Inuisiana stude[ts
are to be accepted.
Louisiana has been atlocated a tentative quota oI nine students
per year! with the requirement that our state legislature pay $1000 a
year tor each Louisiana student admitted.
FRESHMAN

YEAR

Semester Hours

Botany 401: Genelal Botany
Chemistry 401, 402: General fnorganic Ctremistry
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric
Mathematics 401, 402; College Algebra, T?igonometry
Orientation 401
Physical Educa tion or Air Science
Zoologt 401, 402: Genelal Zoology

4
.

B

6
6
1

2
8

Total semester hours

35

Semester Hours

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Animal llusbandry 401: General Animal Husbalrdry

I

Chemistry 601, 602r Organic Chemistry

Dairying 501: Dairying
English 603: Technical English
Physical Education or Air Science
Physics 509, 510: Elementary Mcdical Physics
Political Science 501: Government of the Unitcd

Poultry Husbandry 501: Poultry Production

3
3

2

I

States......... 3
3

Electives

Total semester hours

Total

35
70

hours

rThis curriculum will be varied to meet the lequirements of the Veterinary College which the student plans to enter.
The Dean oI the School, or his designated representative, will serve as
advisor of students in this curriculum.

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR Or. SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN

YEAR

Semester Hours

Botany 401: General Botany
Botany 505: Plant AnatomyBotani 510: Taxonomy or rtowering iianis
Chemistry 401, 402: General Inorganic Chemistry ...
English 401, 402: Composition and Rhetoric
Mathcmatics 401, 402: College Algebra, Trigonometry
Orientation 401
Physical Education or Air Science

Total semester hours

SOPHOMORE

YEAR

Agronomy 401: Field Crops
Bacteriology 501: GeDeral Bacteriologiy
Botany 515, 518: Dendrology
Botany 520: Plant Physiology

..

.....

4
3
B

6
6
1

2

Semester Hours

..

.3
6
3
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Economics 501: Econohic Principles

English 502: American Literature
History 502: History of the United States

3
3

Air Science
Speech 410: Principles ol Speech
Zoology 400: Ceneral Zoology

Physical Education or

4

Electivesr

3

Total semester hours

36

JUNIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

Agronomy 502: Soils
Botany 615: Genetics
Botany 620: Plant Ecology
Botany 622: Forest Ecology
Botany 630: Plant Pathology ..
Political Science 501: covernment .f ifr" u"ii"J st"i""
Veterinary Science 601: Anatomy and Physiolo$. of Animals
Zoology 511'. General and Economic Entomology
Electives*

4
3
3
3
3
3

3
11

Total semester hours

36

SENIOR YEAR

Semester Houas

Botany 642: Aquatic Plants
Botany 645: Food Plants of Game Animals
Vet€rinary Science 701: Animal Pathology
Zoology 617: Principles oI Wildlife Management
zoology 618: Practice of Game and r'ish Management
Zoology 630: Ornithology
Electives'

Total semestea hours
Total hours lor graduation

3
3
3
3
3
3

t1
140

'Electives must be chosen with the advice and approval ol the Head ol
the Department of Botany and Bacteriology.
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Department of Agricultural Engineering
JOHN J. MCDOW, IIEAD OT TIiE DEPAXTMINT
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR: JOtiN J. MCDOW
ASSISTAIfI PEOFESSOR: aREDERIC* E. BECLETT

The Department of Agricultural Engineering is administered by the School of Agriculture and Forestry with the
coop€ration of the School of Engineering. It is concerned
with the teaching of courses for the service of students who
are majorlng in other departments, as well as for the students who expect to become professional agricultural engineers.

The Department's four-year program of instruction,
which leads to the Bachelor of Science degree, is designed
to give the students a broad education in the biological,
physical, and social sciences, and in other cultural subjects;
a fundamental training in both engineering and agriculture;
and a general or a specialized education in the application
of engineering principles to the many requirements of agriculture. It comprises all the basic science courses which
are included in the engineering curricula of the School of
Engineering, such as courses in Mathematics and Physics,
and some of the basic science courses which are common
to the curricula of the School of Agriculture and Forestry,
such as courses in Botany, Bacteriology, and Chemistry.
Since the extremely varied nature of the work which
is required of the agricultural engineer calls for considerable
breadth of training, the Agrieultural Engineering Curriculum is organized to give a knowledge of all the major phases
of Agricultural Engineering: farm power and machinery;
farm structures and equipment; soil and water conservation
engineering, including drainage, irrigation, and soil erosion
control; and rural electrification.
The Agricultural Engineering profession, which is identified with the largest and most important industry in the
world, the agricultural industry, is now recognized as one
of the more important of the engineering professions.
The Department of Agricultural Engineering is mainly
housed in the Agricultural Engineering and Animal Industry
Building, on the farm campus, where it maintains offices,
a reading room, classrooms, laboratories, and storage rooms,

Shops, laboratories, and equipment storage buildings,

with modern machinery and tools; irrigation systems; and

nurseries, demonstrational fields, and livestock farms are
available for effective work in the various courses of Agricultural Engineering.

SCHOOL OF AGRICIJLTURE AND FORESTRY

Positions open to graduates of the curriculum in Agricultural Engineering include work with manufacturers
of tractors, farm machinery, and other farm equipment;

positions with building material manufacturers in advertising, sales, and production; engineering work in soil conservation, such as drainage, irrigation, land clearing, and erosion
prevention; positions with engineering and contracting flrms
in soil erosion control, irrigation. and drainage; service with
the government in extension, teaching, and research; positions in appraisal and eonsultation; editorial work on trade
and farm journals; mechanized farming, operating machinery
dealerships, and related lines of work in private business;
and engineering management and development in rural electrification.
Graduates of the Department's curriculum are prepared
to enter graduate schools for study toward higher degrees
in Agricultural Engineering.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 401'. Agricultural
Drauting. Two semester hours. Four Iaboratory hours.
A course concerned with the basic principles of drafting as applied
to farm layout, small buildings, and equipment. It includes lree-hand

lettering and sketching, working drawings, and blue-plint reading.
students other than agricultural engineers.

for

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 501: Farm Machinerg. Three semester hours. Two lecture and two laboratory
hours.
I'he construction, adjustment, operation, and repair of various types
seeding, tillage, and harvesting. Displaying and
handling modern farm machinery.

of farm machinery for

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 505: Farm Power
Machinerg. Three semester hours. Two lecture and two
laboratory hours.

and,

A study of the selection, adjustment, operation, and maintenance
of farm engines and tractorsi and the selection, adaptation, operation,
care, and repair oI larm machinery used in agricultural production.

AGRICITLTURAL ENGINEERING 509: Farrn Shop.
Two semester hours. Four laboratory hours.

A course dealing with the fundamentals and practice of \roodwolking, lorging, tempering, welding, soldering, pipe ffttiDg, concrete mixing
and placing, sheet metal vrorking, and vrood ffDishing on the farm.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 511: Forn Shop.
Two semester hours. Four laboratory hours.
Principles of construction, carpentry, care of tools, fotging and
tempering of steel, soldering, welding, pipe fftting, and repair of farm
machines.

and,

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 515: Land Drainage
Tenacing. Two semester hours. Four laboratory hours.

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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elementary sutveytrg and prevention

of soil erosion. Layout and constmction of terlaces and farm drainage
systems.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 607: Farm Build,ings and, Structures. Three semester hours. One lecture and
four laboratory hours.
The desig!, construction, Iocation, and sanitation oi farm buildings.
Cost estimating, materials, and construction principles.

AGRICIJLTURAL ENGINEERING 603: Farm Build.ings. Two semester hours. One lecture and two laboratory

hours.

A course designed to give a knowledge ol the location, arrangement, design, construction, care, and repair of farm buildings.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 605-606: Fann PopPouser-Driuen Equipment, Three semester hours
each. Two lecture and two laboratory hours.
theories of operation, construction, and utilization ol internal combustion engines. lheir economie value and adaptability to any given

er and

larming operation.

AGRICITLTURAI ENGINEERING 610: Drainage, lnigation, and. Terracing. Three semester hours. Two lecture
and two laboratorv horrrs
A general cour!'e dealing with the practical application ol t}te
principles of soil and water control. Emphasis is placed on the hydraulic
design, location, and construction of drainage, irrigation, aud erosion control facilities.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 6\5: Adxanced. Fann
Machinerg, Three semester hours. Two lecture and two
laboratory hours.
Advanced theoretical and plactical haining iri testing, adjustiDg,

selection, operation oI tractors; seeding, cultivating, harvesting, and belt
operated farm equipmenl

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 620: Farm Electricity. Three semester hours. Two lecture and two laboratory
hours.

A course concehed with the practical application of electrlcitjr to
the farm and farm home, including wiring, Iighting, heating, metar
reading, power rates, salety lules and regulations, and the operation
and maintenance of farm electlical equipment.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 1 0l : F arm U tilitie s.
Two semester hours. One lecture and two laboratory hours.
A study of lighting, heating, refrigeration, wate! supply, plumbing
and sewage disposal systems as applied to the larm and home.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 703: Soil ond. Wdter
Consetvation Engineering. Three semester hours. Two lecture and two laboratory hours.
An advanced study of the engineeling principles and practices involved in conserving soil and water. 8unofi rneasuremenls and hydro-
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graphic data are applied to the design and construction ol drainage and
erosion prevention facilities, with special consideration being given to
problems oI drainage and soil conservation districts.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 705: Rural Electrification. Three semester hours. Two lecture and two labora-

tory hours.

A study oI the problems involved in the economical distribution

and utilization of electric power on farms and in rural communities,
stressing the selection and installation ol electrical equipment used most

efriciently and economically in the production, processing, and storing oI

in farm enterprises.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 707 : Ad.uanced. Farm
Structures. Three semester hours, Two lecture and two
laboratory hours.
An advanced course dealing with the design oI larm structules,
including the types ol construction, materials, water supply, plulnbing,
feeds necessary

sewage disposal, wiring, ventilation, heating, relligeration, and insulation.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 709: SpectuL Problerns. Three semester hours.
This course is arranged to take care ol special problems in the 6eld

of Agricultural Engineering.

AGRICIJLTURAL ENGINEERING 771:. Seminan One

semester hour. One lecture hour.

Surveys, investigations, and reports

ol Agticultural

Engineerirg.
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Department of Agronomy and Horticulture
CHARLES G. HOBCOOD, UEAD Or' THE DEPARTMENT
PROfESSoR oF AGRONOMY: ctlARl,ls G, IIOBGOOD
ASSoCIATE PROFESSOR O!. AGRONOMY: EENJAMIN F, GRAFIoN
ASSoCIATE PROFESSOR O!' EORTICULTURE: JOHN a- WRIGET

The Department of Agronomy and Horticulture deals
with the nation's major agricultural resources, the soils and
their crops. It offers courses for students who desire to
major or to minor in Agronomy or in Horticulture. Upon
satisfactory completion of the four-year curriculum in
Agronomy or in Horticulture, students are granted the
Bachelor of Science degree.
As instruction in this Department is fundamental to
practically all phases of general and specialized agriculture,
courses are offered to meet the needs of students majoring
or minoring in the curricula of other departments, as well
as for students majoring or minoring in the Agronomy Curriculum and in the Horticulture Curriculum.
Courses in the Department of Agronomy and Horticulture include such subjects as the formation, classification,
fertilization, conservation, and management of soils; and
the taxonomic and physiological aspects, production, control
of diseases and insects, preservation, storage, and utilization
of field, forage, vegetable, fruit, flower, and ornamental

crops.

The Department is domiciled

in

Reese Hall, having

offices, storage rooms, classrooms, and laboratories on both

floors of this agriculture building.
AGRONOMY
The courses offered in the fleld of Agronomy are divided
into the subjects of crops and soils. These courses have
been developed to provide the student rvith a knowledge of
the production and utilization of field crops and a fundamental knowledge of the management of soils in relation
to their environment.
A large portion of the school farm is devoted entirely
to the production of field and forage crops which are used
as outside laboratories. Field trips are taken in neighboring
areas for the student to observe difierences in crop production and in variety of soil characteristics.
This curriculum is designed to prepare men for the fie1ds
of general farm management and operation, technical planning. seed production and saIes, crop plant breeding, soil
technology and other work with the U. S. Soil Conservation
Service, agronomic work in the U. S. Department of Agri-
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culture, research in experiment stations, and as a basis for
study toward higher degrees.
Students may give emphasis to either phase of Agronomy by proper selection of electives.
HORTICULTURE
The program in Horticulure is planned to give students
both scientific and practical training in the production,
preservation, utilization, and marketing of fruits, vegetables,
flowers, and ornamental plants.
The Department of Agronomy and Horticulture, with
its well-equipped classrooms, laboratories, storage rooms,
greenhouses, and nurseries, in conjunction with the vegetable
gardens, orchards of tree fruits and nuts, vineyards, and
flower gardens, offers the students an excellent opportunity
to acquire a broad knowledge of pomology, olericulture,
floriculture, and landscape design.
Graduates in Horticulture are qualified to enter graduate
schools for study leading to advanced degrees, for service
with the United States Department of Agriculture, for work
in the various branches of the florist and nursery business,
for engagement in fruit and vegetable production, processing,
and marketing, for work in commercial fungicide and insecticide companies, for investigational work in experiment stations, and for many other horticultural pursuits.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
AGRONOMY

AGRONOMY 407: Field Crops. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401. Three hours lecture per week.
A course intended to give a knowledge oI the lundamental principles

of crop production and management. It emphasizes the characteristics,
soil and climatic adaptations, fertilizer requirements, growing, ha.esting, and utilization oI the major ffeld crops of Louisiana and the United

States.

AGRONOMY 502: Soils. Four hours. Prerequisite,
Chemistry 402. Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
Fundamental principles of soil science and the relation of soil
properties to plant growth.

AGRONOMY 570: Forage Crops. Three hours Prerequisites, Agronomy 401 and Botany 510. Three hours lecture
per week.
The growth, distribution, cultule, and uses of forage and pasture
crops, with special attention to those crops which are adapted to t}Ie
South.

AGRONOMY 602: Forest Soils. Four hours. Prerequi-
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sites, Agronomy 401 and Agronomy 502. Three hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
The fundamentals of soil science in its relation to the growth and
distribution forest trees.

AGRONOMY 606: Grain Crops. Three hours. Prerequisites, Agronomy 401 and Botany 510. Two hours lecture
and two hours laboratory per week.
A study ol the taxonomic aspects, geographical distribution, production, harvesting, storage, marketing, and utilization ol corn, rice,
wheat, barley, oats, rye, grain, sorghums, soylleans, and flax seeds.

AGRONOMY 610: Cotton. Three hours. Prerequisites,
Agronomy 401, Botany 510, and Botany 520. Three hours
lecture per week.
A study of the species and varieties of cotton and the principles and
practices involved in economical cotton production. It covers the botanical characteristics, breeding, adaptations, cultivation, diseases, insects,
harvesting, ginning, classing, marketing, and uses of cotton.

AGRONOMY 615: SoiI FettilitA. Four hours. Prerequisites, Agronomy 502 and Botany 520. Three hours lecture
and two hours laboratory per week.
This course deals with various factors having to do with maintaining
and improving soil fertility.

AGRONOMY 620:. Pasture Management. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Agronomy 502 and Agronomy 510. Two hours
lecture and two hours laboratory per week.

A study oI pasture management, including types of pastules, pasture
vegetation, adaptations and requirements of pasture plants, and methods
of esbblishment and improvement of pastures.

AGRONOMY 703: Soil ConserDation and. Crop Managemenr. Three hours. Prerequisites, Agronomy 401 and Agronomy 502. Three hours lecture per week.
A course dealing with the causes and control of soil and water
losses and the uses of crop rotations in the control of erosion and the
maintenance oI soil productivity.

AGRONOMY ?10: Soil Classification. Four hours. Prerequisite, Agronomy 502. Two hours lecture and four hours
laboratory per week.
A study of the genesis, morphology, and classiffcation oI the soils
of the United States, with particular reference to classification and mapping oI Louisiana soils.

AGRONOMY 711: Seminar. One hour. One hour lecture
per week.
Reviews, reports, and discussions of curlent problems in crops and
soils.
HORTICI'LTURE

HORTICULTURE 401:. General Horticulture. Thtee
hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401. Two hours lecture and
two hours laboratory per week.
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A general study of the principal fruit, vegetable, and ornamental
plants, including the geographical distribution of the plalts; their structures and Iunctions; the iDfluence of soil and climate on their develop_
ment: the methods of propagating, pruning, and training the plants; the
means of controlling thcir various pests; and the manner oI harvesting
and storing the products of horticultural plants.
HORTICIILTURE 501: Vegetable Groruizrg. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Horticulture 401 and Botany 510. Two hours
lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
A course concerned with the principles and practices of vegetable
production, emphasizing climatic adaptations, soil preparation, feltilization, use of hotbeds and cold frames, cultulal practices, insect and disease
control, and marketirg. Special consideration is given to vegetable crops

grown in the South.

HORTICULTURE 505: Frui.t Gronsing. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Horticulture 401 and Botany 510. Two hours
lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
A study of the production of fruit and fruit trees, with special
attention being given to the location of the orchard, the selection of lruit
varieties, planting, cultivation, rertilization, pruning, the control of diseases and insects, harvesting, packing, and marketing.

HORTICULTURE 510:. Floroer Grouing. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Botany 510. Two hours lecture and trvo hours
laboratory per week.
A study ot the principles and practices involved in the growing of
tnportant garden and greenhouse flowers, with special attention being
given to the varieties of these flowers and their adaptability.
HORTICULTURE 575: Flouer Arra.zgezrent. Trvo hours.
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
The art and science ol flower arlangement, including the design
and construction of floral pieces fo! decorative use in the home, for

fol personal adornment.
HORTICULTURE 520: Elementary Landscaping. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401. Two hours lecture and
two hours laboratory per week.
exhibition, and

A study of the fundamental principles of lalrdscape desig!

as applied

to the home grounds, emphasizing the characteristics, identification, and
uses of plant materials adapted to ornamental planting in the South.
HORTICULTURE 602:. Ornamentol Plants. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Botany 510. One hour lecture and four hours
laboratory per week.
A study of the ornamental woody and herbaceous plants and their
value in landscape planting, with emphasis being placed upon plant materials basic in landscape design in the South.

HORTICULTURE 603: Smoll Fruit and, Nut Culture.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Horticulture 401 and Botany
510. Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
A course dealing with the lactors underlying the commercial pro-

duction of small Iruits and nuts, including a study ol the varieties, cultural practices, propagation methods, pruning practices, the means ot
contlolling pests, the manner ol harvestilrg, and marketing.
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HORTICULTURE 605: Sgsternatic Pomologg and. Oleri-

culture. Three hours. Prerequisites, Horticulture 401 and

Botany 510. Three hours lecture per week.

Fruit and vegetable valieties: their nomenclature, description, identiffcation, and classiffcation; and their development, blooming habits, adaptations, and relationships.

HORTICULTURE 607: Land,scape Design. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Horticulture 520 and Horticulture 602. Two
hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
A study oI the use oI plant materials in landscaping, with emphasis
on the vaaious problems involved in the practice ol landscape design of
small parks, institutional grounds, and other lalge areas,

HORTICULTURE 609: Floral Design. Two hours. Prerequisite, Horticulture 515. One hour lecture and two hours
laboratory per week.
A study of the more adv3nced floral cornpositions, with emphasis
on the line desigls and period arraDgements which are used jn flower
HORTICULTURE 615:. Plont Propo.gation- Three hours.
Prerequisite, Botany 520. Two hours lecture and two hours
laboratory per week.
A study embracing both the plinciples and the practices of plant
propagation. This study includes the teproduction of woody aod herbaceous plants by seeds, division, cuttings, layers, budding, and gralting.

HORTICULTURE 70L: Commercial Fruit Prod.uction.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Horticulture 505 and Botany 520.
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
A course dealing with the commercial production ol tree fruits and
the principal bush and vine fruits, emphasizing those fruits that are of
economic importance

in Louisiana.

HORTICULTURE 705: Adtsanced" Vegetable Crops.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Horticulture 501 and Botany 520.
Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
A study of the principles and practices involved in the gro$ring of
vegetabl€ crops on a commercial scale. Special attention is given to
soil and climatic adapt€tions, improved valieties of vegetables, and the
Iatest trends in packaging and marketing.
HORTICULTURE 709: NurserE Management. Two
hours. Prerequisites, Horticulture 401 and Horticulture 615.
One hour lecture and two hours laboratory per rveek.
A course designed to give a knowledge of the production practices,
management, and marketing of nursery plants, with attention being given
to nurscry grades for fruits and ornamentals.

HORTICULTURE 7ll:. Seminar. One hour. One hour
lecture per week.
Reviews ol curlerlt horticultural literature, and reports and disussions of problems in fruit, vegetable, and flower glowing.
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Department of Animal Industry
IIAL B- BARKEE, HXAD O' TTIE DEPAFII\{IIV!
ASSISTANT PROFESSoR oF ANIMAI IMBANDRY: GI,ENN E. CLARK
ASSoCIATE PBOFESSOR OI. DAIRYING: IIAI- B, BAEKEE
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OI' LETERINAEY SCIENCE: JAIIES W, PATTERSON

The Department of Animal Industry comprises the fields

of Animal Husbandry, Dairying, Poultry Husbandry, and
Veterinary Science. Sufficient courses are oftered in these
fields to fulfiIl the requirements of the curricula in Animal

Husbandry and in Dairying leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Science. Also, courses are offered to serve the students
who are majoring in other departments of the School of
Agriculture and Forestry.
The main objectives of the Department are to give the
students who are interested in livestock excellent instruction
and practical experience in the judging, breeding, feeding,
and management of the difierent kinds of livestock, and in
the processing, preservation, and utilization of animal products,
The contents of the curricula in Animal Husbandry and
in Dairying are such as to give the students essential courses
in the fundamental sciences and adequate course work in
other fields of agriculture to balance their knowledge of
agriculture as a whole. The courses leading to a major in
Animal Husbandry and in Dairying afford the students a
good foundation for graduate study in their chosen major,
or for employment in the special lines oI work for which
they are qualified.
The Department occupies offices, classrooms, laboratories, and a reading room in Reese Hall and in the Agricultural
Engineering and Animal Industry Building on the farm
campus.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
The Animal Husbandry program is organized to ofier
the students excellent instruction in the basic sciences and
in other cultural subjects, as well as a broad education in

the difierent fie1ds of Animal Husbandry. The courses are
arranged to give essential instruction in the production,
judging, selection, feeding, and breeding of livestock, and
in the processing, preservation, and marketing of livestock
products.

Excellent opportunities are afiorded majors in Animal
Husbandry to obtain practical experience in livestock farm
operation and management. On the college farm are kept
herds of registered beef cattle, including the Aberdeen Angus
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and the Hereford breeds; swine, including the Duroc Jersey,
the Chester White, the O.I.C., the Hereford, and the Poland
China breeds; flocks of Hampshire and Suffolk sheep; flocks
of White Leghorn, New Hampshire, and White Rock chickens,
and Beltsville turkeys; and adequate barns, poultry houses, a
judging pavilion, feed lots, crop 1ands, and pastures. A meats
laboratory is maintained in Reese Hall for the study of meat
and its cutting, curing, preservation, storage, and utilization.
Graduates in Animal Husbandry are qualifled to manage

livestock farms; to enter commercial and industrial fields
which are associated with the meat animal industry; to go
into research work; and to enter graduate schools for advanced study toward higher degrees.
DAIRYING
The courses in Dairying are designed to give the students a broad education with emphasis on the basic sciences,
the selection, care, feeding, breeding, and management of
dairy cattle, and the production and marketing of dairy
products.

A herd of 200 registered Jersey and Holstein-Friesian
cattle; a milking barn; a calf barn; a milk house; a judging
pavilion; classrooms and laboratories; storage rooms; and
the college creamery, which is equlpped for manufacturing
various dairv products, such as butter, cheeses, ice cream,
and ices, provide the students with ample opportunities for
acquiring a scientific and practical education in the difierent
phases of Dairying.
Graduates are prepared to become operators and managers of dairy farms, dairy cattle breeders, dairy farm inspectors; supervisors of dairy herd improvement associations,
dairy feed salesmen, salesmen of dairy equipment, and operators and technicians in dairy manufacturing plants. Also,
graduates are prepared to do graduate work toward advanced
degrees in Dairying or in one of its related ffelds.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ANIMAL

HUSBANDRY

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 401: General Animal Husbandrg. Three hours. Two lecture hours and two laboratory
hours per week.
A coulse concemed with the lundarnental principles of successlul
livestock farming. It includes a study ol the types, breeds, market grades
and classes, methods of production, and economic importaltce of beel
cattle, dairy cattle, swine, sheep, and horses.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 501: Breeds

oJ

Famt Animals.
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Three hours. Prerequisite, Animal Husbandry 401. Two
lecture hours and two laboratory hours per week.
A study of the leading breeds of cattle, swine, sheep, holses, and
mules, with particular attention being given to tfieir breed types, characteristics, origin, development, adaptability, add distribution.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 601: Feeds and Feeding. Three
hours. Prerequisites, Animal Husbandry 401 and Chemistry
402: Three lecture hours per week.
A study of the source, chemical composition, characteristics, antl
nutritive value of {arm animal feeds; the balancing of rations: and tlrc
nutritive requirements and feeding standards lor the maintenance,
growth, and production of beel cattle, daily cattle, swine, sheep, horses,
and mules.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 603: Lioestock Judging. Two
hours. Prerequisite, Animal Husbandry 401. One lecture
hour and two laboratory hours per week.
A course involving the theory and practice in the judging ol beel
cattle, hogs, sheep, horses, and mules, with paiticular relerence to thet
utility and breed characteristics.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 606: BeeJ Cattle Prod"uction.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Anima1 Husbandry 601. Two
lecture hours and two laboratory hours per week.
A course in the feeding, breeding, care, and management ot beel
cattle, with special attention being giveu to teed lot practices, selection,
and marketing.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 608: Srpize Production. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Animal Husbandry 601. Two lecture
hours and two laboratory hours per week.
A study involving t}Ie principles and practices in the breeding, feeding, and management of swine. Special attention is given to housing,

judging, and marketing.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 610: Ilorse and, Sheep Produc-

tion. 'Ihree hours. Prerequisite, Animal Husbandry

601.

Two lecture hours and two laboratory hours per week.
A course dealing with the various phases ol horse and sheep paoductioni the feeding, breeding, training, frtting, stabling, and care ol both
pleasure horses and v'/ork horses; arrd the feeding, breeding, 6tting,

shearing, management, and marketing of sheep.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 6\5: Farm Meots. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Animal Husbandry 401 and Bacteriology 501.
One lecture hour and four laboratory hours per wek.
A study of lhe methods and practices involved in the proeessing
and preservation of Iarm meats. It includes the selection and slaughtering ol falm meat animals; the cutting, curing, and preservation ol meats;
the identiffcation and utilization ol the various euts ol meats; ahd the
use

of freezer lockers for meat storage.

ANIMAI HUSBANDRY 707: Animol Breed"ing. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Botany 615. Two lecture hours and two
laboratory hours per week.
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A study of the application ol the basic principles of genetics to the
improvement of animals. Special attention is given to heredity, variatiou,
selection, artiGcial insemination, line-breeding, in-breeding, cross-bleeding, and breed analysis in farm animal improvement.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 703: Aduanced Liaestock Judg-

ing. Two hours. Prerequisite, Animal Husbandry 603. One
lecture hour and two laboratory hours per week.

An advalced course in comparative judging of livestock, vrith special
attention being given to breed type and to the selection of breeding stock.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

705:. Ad.uanced,

Animal Nutri-

tion. Three hours. Prerequisites, Animal Husbandry

601

A study of the principles underlying the selection, preparation,

and

and Chemistry 530. Three lecture hours per week.

utilization of feeds for maintaining the nutrition of animals in lelation
to growth, reproduction, Iactation, fattening, and work production.
Emphasis is placed on the chemistry and physiology ol nutrition.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 707: Aduanced, Animal Husband.ry. Three hours. Prerequisites, Animal Husbandry 601,
Bacteriology 501, and Botany 615. Three lecture hours per
week.
An advanced course involving various problems in animal production, animal nutrition, animal breeding, and meat processing and preservation.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 7ll:. Seminar. One hour. One
lecture hour per week,
Reviews of current literature, and studies of problems in Animal
Husbandry and related 6elds.

DAIRYING

DAIRYING 507:. Dairging. Three hours. Prerequisite,
Animal Husbandry 401. Three lecture hours per week.
A course dealing with the fundamentals of dair:y production and
dairy manufacturing. It includes a study of the development arld im-

provement of dairy cattle, the production oI milk, the factors affecting
the quantity and quality ol milk, the composition and properties of milk,
dairy tests, and the manufacture oI dairy products.

DAIRYING 601:. Testing DairE Prod,ucts. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Dairying 501. One lecture hour and four
laboratory hours per rveek.
A study of the Babcock testing of milk and milk products for lat;

the analysis of milk, ice cream, and cheese; milk quality tests, including
lactometer, bacterial count, mastitis, and prope! pasteurization; and the
standardization of milk.

DAIRYING 603: Dairg Prod"ucts Jud,ging. One hour.
Prerequisite, Dairying 601. Two laboratory hours per week.
A course concemed \vith the grades and market standards of daiiy
products, including the iudging of milk, cream, ice cream, butter, and
cheese.
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DAIRYING 605: Dairg Cattle Jud.ging. Two hours. One
lecture hour and two laboratory hours per week.
Special tlaining in selecting and iudging dairy cattle ol all ages.
A study of dairy form, breed type, and the relation ol form to function
of dairy catfle, with particular attention being given to score cald requirements of the 6ve major bleeils ol dairy cattle.
DAIRYING 610: Market Mi.lk. Three hours. Prerequisites, Dairying 501 and Bacteriology 501. Two lecture hours
and two laboratory hours per week.
A study of the various phases of the fluid milk industly, including
the sanitary production, transportation, processing, distlibution, and
public health inspectioi of milk and related products. Attention is
given to the food value and flavors of milk; milk plant opelatiolt and

management; milk laws; and advertising and marketing of milk.

DAIRYING 675:. Dairg Manutactwes. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Dairying 501 and Bacteriology 501. One lecture hour and four laboratory hours per week.
A study of the principles and practices in the making ol butter,
cheese, ice cream, and ices, with attention being given to the biological,
chemical, and physical factors involved and to dairy plant operation
and management.

DAIRYING 701: Dairg Cattle Breedi,ng, Feeding, and"
Monagement. Three hours. Prerequisites, Dairying 501,
Botany 615, and Animal Husbandry 601. Three lecture hours
per week.

An advanced course covering the three major branches of the dairy
fleld. It involves a more detailed study of the differellt
methods used in the development and improvement of dairy cattle and
production

in the care, feeding, and management of daiiy cattle of all

ages.

DAIRYING 703: Ad.uanced. Datg Cattle Jud.ging. 'Iwo
hours. Prerequisite, Dairying 605. One lecture hour and
two laboratory hours per week.
Advanced practice in dairy cattle judging, with emphasis being

placed on shov,r ring type and classification. Tours are made to likestock
shows and to leading dairy farms.

DAIRYING 705:. Adnanced" Dairgi,ng. Three hours. Prerequisite, senior standing or consent of instructor. Three
lecture hours per week.
A study concerned with original investigations in dairy production

and dairy manuJacturing.

DAIRYING 709: Dairg Practicums. Two hours. Prerequisite, senior standing as a major in Dairying. Four
laboratory hours per week.

A course involving piactical experience in the feeding and management of dairy cattle and in the manufacture ot dair:, products.

DAIRYING 777: Seminar. One hour. One lecture hour
per week.
Assigned readings, discussions, and reports oI advanced problems in

the various phases of dairying.
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POULTRY HUSBANDRY

POULTRY HUSBANDRY 501: Poultrg Prod,uction.
Three hours. Two lecture hours and two laboratorv hours
per week.
A general course dealing with the bleeds of poultry, the principles
and practices of breeding, incubation, brooding and rearing, nutrition,

disease control, equipmelt and houses, management practices. malketing
keeping.

poultry products, and the business of poultry

POULTRY HUSBANDRY 601l Poultrg Nutrilion and
Flock Management. Three hours. Prerequisites, Poultry

Husbandry 501 and Chemistry 402. Two lecture hours and
two laboratory hours per week.
General principles oI nutrition as applied to poultry. Nutritive requirements, dietary denciencies and curative factors, poultry feeds, calculating rations, feeding methods, and economical management practices.

POULTRY HUSBANDRY 611: Turkeg Production. Two

hours. Prerequisite, Poultry Husbandry 501. One lecture
hour and two laboratory hours per week.

I'he application of the principles ol selecting and mating, ircubation,
brooding, lutrition, grading, and marketing of turkeys.

VETERINANY SCIENCE

VETERINARY SCIENCE 601: Anatomy and. Physiologg
of Anirnals. Three hours. Two lecture hours and two laboratory hours per week.
A study ol the structures and functions ol the tissues and olgans
of animals. Special attention is given to the muscles and visceral organs;
the circulatoly, tespilatory, and neavous systems; the chemical and
physical processes ol digestion and absorption; and the anatomical relationships of the organs and systems oI domestic animals.

VETERINARY SCIENCE 707: Animal Pathologg. Three

hours. Prerequisite, Bacteriology 501. Two lecture hours
and two laboratory hours per week.
A coursc dealing with the infectious, non-infectious, and parastic
diseases oI animals. The etiology, pathology, symptoms, prevention,

control, and eladication of the major diseases of farm animals are stfessed.

VETERINARY SCIENCE 705: Poultrg Diseases and
Parasites. Three hours. Prerequisite, Bacteriology 501. Two
lecture hours and two laboratory hours per week.
A study ol the diseases of poultry, their natuie, causes, symptoms,
prevention and control; and the identification, life cycles, symptoms, prevention and treatment of poultry parasites. Emphasis is given to those
diseases and parasites that are coftnon jIt Louisiana.
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Department of Botany and Bacteriology
M. ITAYNX !OLI<, JR., EIAD Ol. THE DIPARTMEI\TT
PRoEESSORS: DONALD L. fERNIIOLZ, M. IIAYNE FOLI<, JR., JOqN
ASSOCIATE PROTESSOR: OTTO UTASMER, JR.
ASSISTAIIII PEOTESSOR: IIIOMAS STANL!'Y EORD'

A.

MOORE

The Department of Botany and Bacteriology ofiers four
years of college education leading to the degree of Bachelor
of Science, which is granted to students who complete the
programs of work as indicated in the curricula in Botany
and in Wildlife Conservation and Management. In order
to broaden the educational programs in the Department,
the curricula provide for a substantial amount of required
and elective courses outside the flelds of Botany and Wildlife Conservation and Management.
Courses are offered in the Department, not only for
majors in Botany and in Wildlife Conservation and Management and minors in Botany and in Bacteriology, but in fulfillment of the requirements of the curricula in other departments. As Botany is the basic science for students going
into the applied botanical fields of Agronomy, Forestry,
Horticulture, or Wildlife, the Department emphasizes the
phases of plant science which are foundational for these
applied fields.
The Department of Botany and Bacteriology is largely
housed on the main campus, occupying several rooms on the
second floor of Keeny Ha1l, with some laboratory space on
the first and second floors of Reese Hall, on the nearby farm
campus. Offices are maintained both in Keeny Hall and in
Reese HallLaboratories are well-equipped with microscopes, microtomes, autoclaves, incubators, projection lanterns, and other
necessary apparatus for the study of plants.
Work in Systematic Botany (Taxonomy and Dendrology) is supported by a systematically organized herbarium, as
well as the Louisiana Tech Arboretum and Botanical Gardens, a tract of land containing practically all the various
species of plant life now growing in the South. The Arboretum and Botanical Gardens is of special value in the teaching of Ecology, a1so, as it contains a wide range of habitats
for growing the many varieties of plants.
Instruction in Plant Breeding, Plant Pathologv, Forest
Pathology, and Plant Physiology is provided for with the
greenhouse facilities, nurseries, gardens, fields, and forests.
.on leave tor hllltary

servtce,
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BOTANY
Each student who plans to have a major in Botany is
required to take thirty-six semester hours of Botany, at least
eighteen hours of which must be in advanced courses-i.e.,
courses bearing numbers above 600. Before the end of the
sophomore year he must, with the approval of the Head of
the Department, choose his minor program of study and the
remainder of his program of work for the junior and senior
years,

For the minor program of study, the student majoring in
Botany must take twenty-one semester hours of course work
in some related fie1d, such as Agronomy, Bacteriology, Chemistry, Forestry, Horticulture, ot Zoology.
Students doing work toward a major in other departments and electing Botany or Bacteriology as a minor are
required to take twenty-one semester hours in Botany or
Bacteriology, the courses to be chosen in consultation with
the Head of the Department of Botany and Bacteriology.
The opportunities for graduates in Botany are too varied
to permit a complete enumeration. In general, graduates
are qualified for the following types of work:
1. Further study in graduate schools.
2. Positions in experiment stations; in federal agencies,
notably the United States Bureau of Plant Industry, the National Park Service, the United States Forest Service, and
the United States Bureau of Plant Quarantine; and in commercial greenhouses, nurseries, and florist shops.
3. Teaching positions in high schools and colleges.
WILDLIEE CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT
CURRICULUM
The science and art of conserving and managing wild
animals is comparatively new. While many men from earlier
times have had a sympathetic understanding and sometimes
considerable knowledge of wildiife, their attitude toward
this great national organic resource has been characterized
by waste and mismanagement. However, during recent
years, so much emphasis has been placed on the production
and control of wildlife on public and private lands and
waters in agricultural and forested areas that Wildlife Conservation and Management has developed into an established
profession requ iring college training.
A prerequisite of a wildlife biologist is interest in wild
animals and plants, hunting, and flshing. However, in addition to interest, it is necessary for a student to have the
initiative, the scholastic aptitude, and the ability to use the
tools of pure and applied Biologl'.
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The curriculum in Wildlife Conservation and Management is planned both for those students who desire a scientiflc knowledge of the conservation and management of wildlife and for those who expect to make a living in the wildlife
fleld.
As Wildlife Conservation and Management is essentially
applied Biology, the curriculum is designed to give a thorough knowledge of Botany and Zoology. All major forms
of plant and animbl life are studied, as well as ways of
producing favorabLe environments for the conservation of
wildlife and the production of surpluses of wildlife species
that can be harvested.
Sufficient electives are carried in the Wildlife program
to enable the students to integrate their special interests
with other forms of land use-agricultural, forest, or recreationai. By the proper choice of the electives, the students
may obtain a major or a minor in a related field.
Graduates in Wildlife Conservation and Management
are eligible to continue studies in graduate schools for advanced degrees in this field, or in a related fleld.
Positions open to graduates in Wildlife may be classed
as follows: administrative, research, educational, refuge, and
law enforcement. Graduates are employed in the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service, the United States Soil Conservation Service, the United States Forest Service, the
United States Biological Survey, the National Park Service,
the State Conservation Departments, research, teaching, and
private wildlife management.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
BOTANY

BOTANY 407: General Botangr. Four hours.
A general course designed to give a knowledge of the lundamental
tacts and principles of plant liIe. It includes a study oI the structure,
development, function, lile histoty, and inheritance of plants. three

hours of lecture and three hotrs of laboratory per week.

BOTANY 505i Plant Anatomy. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.

A comparative study and interpletation of the structure of the roots,

of vascular plants, with emphasis being given to the
structure of the organs of the chief economic plants. Two hours of
lecture and three hours of laboaatory per week.
stems, and leaves

BOTANY 510'. Taxonomg oJ Flou:ering Plonts. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A study of the identification, classiffcation, and nomenclature of
flowering plants, with eEphasis being placed upon the f,ola oI Louisiana.
Otre hour of lecture and six hours o! laboratory per week.
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BOTANY 515: Dend.rolooy. Three hours. Prerequisite,
Botanv 510
TIie taxonomy ol the principal wooaly plants ot North America, including laU and winter identiffcation, classification, nomenclature, and
distribution of trees and shrubs which are indigenous to the Southem
United States. T\vo hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per

BOTANY 5L8: Dend.rolooy. Three hours. Prerequisite,
Botany 510.

A systematic study ol the principal woody plants ol Nor1h America,
under spring and summer conditions, including the identincation, classi6cation, nomenclature, and distribution of trees and shtubs tlat are
native to the Southern United States. Two hours of lecture and three
hours of laboratory per week.

BOTANY 520: Plant Physialogg. Three hours. Prerequisites, Botany 401 and Chemistry 402.
A study of the lile processes ol plants, including metsbolism and

txanslocation; glowth, development, and leproduction, v'/ith influencing
lactors; and response to internal and external stimuli. Two hours ol
lecture and thtee hours oI laboratory per week.

BOTANY 607: Plant Morphologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A study of the comparative structures, life histories, and evolutionary tendencies ol the vegetative and leproductive organs oI plants

represeEting the maior gtoups of green plants. Emphasis is pl,aced oa
the fundamental principles ol the reploductive mechanisims in the higher
vascular plants and the appucation of these plinciples to problems in
crop production, genetics, and plant bleeding. Two hours ot lectute

and three hours oI laboratory per week.

BOTANY 605: Poisonous Plants. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 510.

A course concerned v/ith the identification, classiocation, and distribution ol poisonous plants, emphasizing the chalacteaistics, habits, and
properties which make poisonous plants harmful and the methods used
in theA preveBtion, eradication, alld control. Two hours of lectuae and
two hours of laboratory per week.

BOTANY 675: Genetics. Three hours. Prerequisite,
Botany 401.
A general study of the basic priDciples of heredity and variation
in planG and animals. Attention is given to laws oI inheritance, the
chromosome theory of heredity, physical basis

ol inheritance, inheritance
characters, inheritance of sex, the efiects of inbreeding
and crossing, gere action, and the origin of heritable variations and their
relation to evolution. Two houas ol lecture and three hours oI ]aboratory

of quantitative
per week.

BOTANY

620:.

Plant Ecologg. Three hours. Prerequi-

sites, Botany 510 and Botany 520.

A study ot plants and plant communities in relation to their environ_
Inents, placing emphasis upon the vegetation and habitats of Louisiana
and neighboring states. Soils, climate, and othe! major environmental
lactors responsible for the distribution and association of plants are con_
sidered. Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory pe! week.

SCHOOL OT AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY
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BOTANY 622: Forest Ecology. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 620.

The physical and biotic relationships ot plants to theit environment,
\nith emphasis on habitat factors afiecting lorest vegetation in the South.
Two hours ol lectule and three hours of laboratory per week.

BOTANY 625: Plant Mi.crotechnique. Two hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A course dealing with the technique of preparing slides of plant
tissues for microscopic study. lt involves selecting, ffxing, imbedding,
sectioning, staining, and mounting ot plant structures. Six hours o!
laboratory per week.

BOTANY 630: Plant Pathologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A study of the nature, symptoms, causes, prevention, and eftects ol
plant diseases, with special atteotion being given to the prevalent impoltant diseases oI economic plants in Louisiana. Two hours ol lectt ie
and three hours of laboratory per week.

BOTANY 633: Forest PathologA. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A study oI the important diseases of forest and shade trees, emphasiziltg the nature, symptoms, causes, effects, and control of these diseases. Two hours oI lecture aud th.ee hours ot laboratory per weekBOTANY 635: Weeds and, Weed, Control. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Botany 510 and Botany 520.
A study ot the identiffcation, growUr habits, distribution, seed characteristics, and economic importance of weeds, stlessing the chetoical
aud cultural contlol ol weeals in lawns, gardens, pastures, cultivated
ffelds, and other areas. Two houts of lecture and two hours ot laboratory
per week.

BOTANY 640:. Econoni.c Botang. 'lhree hours. Prerequisite, Botany 401.
A study of the source, distribution, cultivation, and utilization ol
the principal plants ol economic importance to man, giving emphasis to
the characteristics ol the plants that supply the product used lor fooals,
beverages, drugs, frbers, and shelters. Tl:)ree hours

of lecture per

week.

BOTANY 642: Aquatic Plonts. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 510.
A taxonomic and ecological study o, algae and higher loEos ol
aquatic plants. with emphasis being placed upon their economic importance in wildliJe conservation and management. Two hours of lectute
and thlee hours of laboratory per veek.
BOTANY 645: Food Plants ol Gatne Animals. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Botany 510.
The identification, classification, distribution, habits, and reproduc-

tion of the ffeld and forest plants that supply lood lor game animals.
Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per u/eek.
BOTANY 650:. Mgcologg. Three hours. Prerequisite.

Bacteriology

501.

A course designed to give a knowledge of the morphology, taxonomy.
physiology, phylogeny, and reproduction ol fungi. Solne time is spent
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in collecting the difierent fungi and learning their habitats. Two houis
oi lecture and three hours oI laboratory per week.
BOTANY 101: Ad,uanced" Plant Pathology. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Botany 520 and Botany 630.
A course concerned with the principles goveming the development
ot plant diseases arld their control, including phytopathological techniques
in the preparation ol culture media, isolatiou, cultivation, and inoculation ol hosts with plant pathogens. Two hours of lecture and three hours

of laboratory per

week.

BOTANY 705: Plant Breed.ing. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 615.
A study of the application ot the fundamental principles of genetics
to the development and maintenance oI improved plant varietes. Em-

phasis is placed upon the production of pure seed; the breeding, selection,
and hybridization of field, torage, and horticultural crops; and the application of biometric plinciples to the interpretation oI genetic data.
Two hours of lecture and three hours oI laboratory per week.

BOTANY 710: Medical Mgcologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Botany 650.

A study involving the characteristi.s, habits, and identification o!
fungus diseases infecting man, emphasizing labcratory techniques and
morphological characteristics of the various mycoses. Two hours of lecture and three houls of laboratoly per week.
BACTERIOLOGY

BACTERIOLOGY 507: General Bacteriologg.'lhree
hours. Prerequisites, Botany 401 and Chemistry 402.
A study of the morphology, physiology, and classiffcation of bacteria;
bacterial cultivation, identiffcation, and distributioo; and some ol the
relations of bacteria to agriculture, household science, hygiene, infectious
diseases, and sanitary science. Two hours of lecture and thlee hours ol
laboratory per week.

BACTERIOLOGY 601: Sonitorg Bacteriologg. Three

hours. Prerequisite, Bacteriology 501 or consent of the

instructor.

Ttle principles of bacteriology as applied to problems ol sanitation.
This course, which deals chiefly with the bacteriology ol water and
sewage, includes water and sewage analysis; water ptEitcation; milk

sanitation; disiDlection and disinfectants; and sewage disposal. Two hours

of lecture and thaee hou$ of Iaboratory per week.

BACTERIOLOGY 605: Food Bacteriology. Three hours.
Prerequisite. Baeteriology 501.
A couise dealing with the bacteria, yeasts, and molds in lruits,
vegetables, meats, seafood, and poultry products, with emphasis on their
importance to the food industly and their relation to the health ol the
public. It includes a study of the role that microorganisms play in lood
processing, together with the methods used ii the bacteliological analysis
of foods, in sanitation, and in the prevention and control ol tood-borne
diseases. Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per v/eek.

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTIJRE AND FORESTRY
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BACTERIOLOGY 610: Dai.rg Bacteriologg. Three hours.
Prerequisite. Bacte.riology 501.
A study ot bacteria and related microorganisms encountered in milk
and dairy products; milk spoilage and milk fermentation; bacteriology o!
butter, ice cream, and cheese; standard methods of milk analysis and dairy
inspection. Two hours oI lecture and thlee hours oI laboratory per week.

BACTERIOLOGY 615: SoiI Bacteriologg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Bacteriology 501.
A theoretical and experimeDtal study of the relationship ol microorganisms and soil fertility, with special consideration of Iactors which
influence the changes produced through microbial action. Two hours
of lectule and three hours of laboratory per week.
BACTERIOLOGY 620'. Pathogenic Bacteriologg. I}^ree
hours. Prerequisite, Bacteriology 501.
A couise designed to give a knowledge of the relation of the commoD
pathogens to health and disease. Emphasis is placed on the molpholoEy,

classification, cultural characteristics, biochemical activities, modes ol
transmission, and pathogenic properties ol pathogenic bacteria. Two
hours of lecture and thee hours of laboratory per week.

BACTERIOLOGY 630: Aduanced, Bactenologg.'Ihree
hours. Prerequisite, Bacteriology 501.
An advanced course in bacteriology concerned with the identiflcatioo and differentiation of valious species ol bacteria by morphological,
cultural, physiological, and serological studies. Two hours ol lecture
aitd tlree hours of laboratory per week,
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Department of Forestry
LLOYD P. BLACKWELL, HEAD OF rlIE DEPARTMENT
PROFESSOR: LLOYD P- BLACKWEII
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORs: JOHN I<UPRIONIS, EENEST J RUSSELL
ASSISTAiTT PROFESSOR: ODIE L. FTTZGEEALD
ASSISTA1YT PROEESSOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING: R. C DUCHESNEI

The Department of Forestry, which is accredited by the
Society of American Foresters, ofiers four years of college
instruction leading to a Bachelor of Science Degree.
The entire forestry program is arranged so that a graduate will have both a firm foundation of technical knowledge
and a sound educational background. This enables him to
build, through practical experience, a satisfying and constructive career in the fields of forestry or allied fields. It
also enables those who are intsrested in graduate study to
pursue such work with confidence.
Graduates are prepared for employment with private
industries such as pulp and paper companies, the saw milling
industry, and other industrial owners. Additional opportunity for employment is with other private land owners
who need professional service in forestry, land use, and
conservation. Graduates are also prepared for service in
federal agencies such as the SoiI Conservation Service, Fish
and Wildlife Service, National Park Service, U. S. Forest
Service, and similar State Agencies not only in technical
forestry but also in the professional aspects of land use
management and conservation.
FORESTRY CURRICI]LUM
The curriculum is built around the technical subjects
covering the five fields of forestry: silviculture, protection,
management, utilization, and economies and policy. In addition, other courses necessary for a well rounded grasp of
fundamentals are required.
Specific provision is made for the student who is especially interested in securing a strong foundation in another
field in conjunction with his forestry education; twenty-four
hours of electives are allowed in order that, in addition to a
major in forestry, a student may secure a minor in another
field. A student may select FORESTRY-WILDLIFE, FORESTRY - SOIL CONSERVATION, FORESTRY - SURVEY.
ING, FORESTRY-ANIMAL HUSBANDRY or similar programs.
FARM FORESTRY
In addition to regular forestry studies, the Department
.From haineering S.hool for S'llrmer Cep.
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olIers a one-year general course in farm forestry. This course
is designed to give the non-forestry graduate an appreciation

of the value of farm woods and to acquaint him with the
necessary practices required to manage successfully farm
woodlands.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Most of the subjects necessary for a broad background
and some of the pre-technical subjects are taught on the
main campus. Technical forestry subjects are taught in
Reese Hall, on the nearby campus of the School of Agriculture and Forestry, in which the Department of Forestry is
housed. Also in this building is the forestry departmental
library. A reading room for students is maintained.
Adjacent to Reese HaIl is the Department's permanent
installation area wherein much of the forestry laboratory
equipment has been installed for laboratory instruction and
for giving students practical experience in actual operations.
Theory and practice in the growth of pine and hardwood
seedlings is carried on in the department's tree nursery.
Essential tools and equipment, including mechanical tree
planters, necessary for the growing and field planting of
seedlings are housed in the Seeding and Planting building.
Facilities for rodent proof pre-curing of pine cones and the
extracting, dewinging, and cleaning of their seed are also
located in this new building. A complete greenhouse for
use with the tree nursery is under construction. Located
within easy driving distance are state and industrial forest
tree nurseries which are visited on field trips.
A weather station is maintained and operated by the
Department in cooperation with the Weather Bureau of the
U. S. Department of Commerce.
A 65-foot steel fire tower, complete with stairway and
glass enclosed 8x8 foot observation cab, has been erected on
the cotlege property about one quarter mile south of Reese
Hall.
The Department endeavors to tie in practical fie1d work
with a majority of the forestry courses taught. The splendid
location and easily accessible diverse forest types readily
allow fleld trips in connection with the regular laboratory
classes. Within a few miles of the campus practically all of
the important forest types of the South are found. These
include bottomland and swamp hardwoods; loblolly, shortleaf, and longleaf pines; mixtures of the pines; and mixed
pine rvith upland hardwoods. Numerous plantations of
varying ages are readily accessible. Field work includes
actual practice on small forest properties, Iarge industrial
forest holdings, and National Forest lands.
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Modern forest utilization equipment is available. A
sawmill installation under its own shed includes a 16-foot
carriage, S0-inch circular saw, 100 H.P. electric motor,3-saw
edger, tool room, and lumber storage room. The logging
tools, mechanical chain saws, four-wheel trailer, and tractor
used by the students in actual logging operations are kept
in a logging room attached to the saw mill. A 1,000-bd. ft.
and testing samples. A planing mill building is being erected
in which is housed a planer, molder and matcher capable
of surfacing up to 8 x 22 inches. This unit is powered by
its own 50 H.P. electric motor. A well equipped woodworking shop is housed in a separate building. A cold-soak wood
preservation unit has been installed for the preservative
treatment of lumber, fence posts, and other forest products.
In a recently constructed laboratory adjoining the dry kiln
building, an experimental pressure-treating unit is being
installed. The unit consists of a 5-foot treating cylinder,
working tank, and necessary pumps. valves, etc. Material
can be treated under the same conditions that exist in a
commercial treating plant. Special equipment includes a
60,000-pound capacity universal wood-testing machine, a
toughness testing machine, and a 20-ton capacity electrically
heated laboratory press, housed in a timber testing laboratory adjoining the dry kiln building.
Located within short driving distance of the college are
sawmills, pulpmills, veneer plants, preservation plants, dimension plants, and other wood using industries, which are
visited and studied.
SUMMER CAMP
Summer camp is designed to give students who have
completed their junior year nine weeks of classroom instruction and plactical experience in the forest. Residence
in camp is required. Satisfactory completion of this work,
which includes the teamwork and sharing of responsibility
necessary for successful group activity, is prerequisite for
senior forestry courses.
Work in camp is divided between two areas; the uplands
of North Louisiana and the bottom lands of the Mississippi
River. Each of these ofters specific training in timber types
which are already oI major importance and in those which
will become more important in the expansion of the forestry
program of the South.
The Upland Camp is Iocated thirty miles north of Ruston
on Corney' Lake whire the facilitiei of a 20,000-acre- land
utilizatioi project including 18,000 acres of diverse fore-st
type are av:ailible. Dormitbry, dining, photographic dark-
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rooms, and classroom facilities equipped, owned and operated by the College, are maintained on the project adjacent
to a 2,000-acre lake.
The Mississippi River Camp is located on the lands of a
lumber company ^with large hbldings of Delta bottomland
hardwoods. Experience here is applicable not only to lands
along the Mississippi, but also to similar forest types found
along other rivers and smaller streams.

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
The Department has a wide variety of aerial photographs. Primary importance is attached to photographs of
and around the Upland Summer Camp area.
Two flights covering more than 6,000 acres of the immediate camp area have been flown especially for the Department. Both flights were photographed with infra-red
fi]m, but difierent filters and altitudes were used for comparison purposes.
In addition, the Department has complete stereoscopic
coverage of the camp area and several thousand additional
acres on prints made from panchromatic ffIm.
Necessary equipment for analyzing and interpreting
aerial photographs includes additional panchromatic and
infra-red photographs of widely distributed forest types at
scales ranging from 1:6000 to 1:20000, pocket stereoscopes,
binocular mirror stereoscope, vertical sketchmaster, and supplementary equipment.
SENIOR FIELD \MORK
During the senior year the student's schedule is arranged
so that all day Friday of each week is available for ffe1d
trips to forest areas or wood using plants. This enables the
senior class to observe and to take part in numerous forestry
and wood using activities being carried on by private companies and governmental agencies. In addition to the trip,
a comprehensive typewritten report on the day's activities
is required from each student. The continuation of intensive
management studies including marketing and cutting of
loblolly and longleaf pine started in 1917 by Professor H. H.
Chapman of Yale University on lands of The Urania Lumber
Company is one of the highlights of the senior field work.
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Students are encouraged to participate in campus activities in order that they may become more well rounded
individuals.
Once monthly the forestry students and facufiy develop
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and present a forestry radio broadcast. Radio broadcasting
by the Department started in October 1949, and these programs are now carried by several stations. During January
1954 the first forestry television program was presented.
Television shows on forestry will be done periodically. These
are done in cooperation with the Radio and Television Facilities of the Co1lege.
The Department also sponsors and encourages the Tech
Forestry Club. which furnishes social and professional contact for ail forestry students and faculty.
EXPENSES

In addition to the regular collegiate

expenses listed in
the main catalogue and the minor incidental costs of some
laboratory supplies, each student is required to purchase for
use during his junior and senior year the following: a drawing outfit, slide rule, set of aerial photographs, pocket stereoscope, and a hand lens. These must be of a quality approved
by the Department, and aitogether will cost about $50.00.
It is not always possible to arange all field trips within
the scheduled laboratory hours which in some cases means
Ieaving the campus earlier and returning later than the
published schedule. Arangements for lunches, the purchasing of meals, and the payment of lodging in those few instances where overnight trips are necessary is the responsibility of the individual student. During the senior year,
when these expenses are heaviest, ten to fifteen dollars is
ample. The College furnishes transportation for al1 field
and laboratory trips at no expense to the student.
AIl students should have free access to, or possess, a
typewriter for the purpose of preparing laboratory and other
reports.
It is not required but recommended that each student
have his own camera for use on ffeld trips and for the special
work done in photography during the summer camp.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND STUDENT ASSISTANTS
The Kellogg-Crandall Forestry Scholarship is awarded
annually to a selected high school graduate of Ouachita
Parish, Louisiana, who wishes to pursue a 4-year forestry
course in the Department. It pays tuition, registration fees,
books and supplies during the 4-year program.
A limited number of openings for student assistants is
available each year. These are jobs which allow students
to work in the Department and earn part time pay while
attending tchool.
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
FORESTRY 501: General Forestry. Three hours. Three
hours lecture.
An introduction to lorestry, A general survey ol the 6ve 6elds ol

Iorestry.

Occasional trips are taken to nearby forest areas and wood using
industlies for a general survey of Iorest work aDd manufaeturing.

EORESTRY 502: Forest Protecti.on. Three hours. Two
hours lecture, three hours laboratory. Prerequisite, Forestry
501.

tlle

principles and application underlying the forest protection

problem with special emphasis on folest 6!es.
Laboratory work includes visits to nearby Iorest areas for a study
o! torest damage alld ihe application of practical methods of control.

FORESTRY 503: Fann Forestrg. Three hours. Two
hours lecture, three hours laboratory.
A study of ,orest plactices and theA application in correlation with
agriculture and the management of small privately owned tracts of timber.
Labotatory work includes visits to nearby woodlands and ffeld study
ol basic practices necessary for successful management of farm woodland
and small tracLs of timber.

FORESTRY 504: Farm Fotestrg. Three hours. Two
hours lecture, three hours laboratory. Prerequisite, Forestry
503 or Forestry 60?.
A more intensive study of basic principles coveted in Forestry 503
and an extension ol principles, including some work in estimating volume

ol standing timber.

Recommended as an elective for senio! lorestry students desiring
a review ol basic principles as applied to small holdings and a seminarlike apploach to praetical forestry ploblems.

FORESTRY 505, 506: Dendrology. For each, three hours.

Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory. Prerequisite,
Botany

401.

Ite

identiflcation, classiffcation, charactelistics, and distribution ol
the prturcipal to.est trees of the Uuited States. Special enphasis i! given
to Southern forest trees.
Labolatory v,/ork includes visits to nearby pine and bottomland

hardwood areas for concentrated study on Southern pines and hardwoods
ol commercial importance. Foresby 505 is a study under lall and winter

conditions; Forestry 506, under spring and summer conditions.

FORESTRY 60L: Found.ations of Siluiculture. Three
hours. Two hours lecture, three hours 1aborator5.,. Prerequisites, Forestry 501 and 502.
The basic principles in silviculture. Site factors influencing the
development and growth of trees. The development and lile o! forest
community. Forest types. Effects of the forest on environment, wildlife, and mankind.

Laboratory work iDcludes fisits

to nearby forests for illustration,

measurement, and discussion on site factoas and various phases of develop-

ment and growth of trces and forest colr'iunities.
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EORESTRY 602: Practice o'J Siluiculture. Three hours.
Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory. Prerequisite,

Forestry

601.
Forest cutting systems in relation to natural rcgeneration. Genetical
considerations for improvehent of lulure stands. Methods of treatmerlt
of forest lor improvement of growing conditions and obtaining products
of higher quality.
Laboratory work includes visits to nearby forests foa illustration and
discussion oI problems of silviculturirl systems and for practical work in

valious treatment of stands.

FORESTRY 606: Forest Mensuration. Three hours. Two
hours lecture, three hours laboratory. Prerequisite, Forestry
601.

The principles of measuring tree and forest volume, glowth. yield,
and products; and the uses to which this iniormation may be applied.
Special work in this course includes a study ol the iilormation
obtainable from aerial photographs and the coordination ol field $,ork
vrith the use of these photographs.
Laboratory wolk includes visits to forest areas fo! illustratio[ ot
principles and uses.

FORESTRY 607:Forest Menstnation. Five hours, summer camp. Prerequisite, completion of junior year of forestry

curriculum.

Practice in the use of mensuration tools and the applicatlou ol
measuring principles and uses of data obtained. Particular emphasis
is placed on the use and application oI aerial photographs as a mensura-

tion tool.

FORESTRY 670: Seeding and, Planting. Three hours.
Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory. Prerequisite, Forestry,601.
Establishing of lorest by artificial means. Prilciples of lorest genet-

ics. Vegetative propagation. ltee seed. Forest nursery. Seeding and
planting of forest.

Laboratory work includes mainly practical work

in the field for

collection, extraction, and test oI tree seed, vegetative propagation, forest nursery, direct seeding and planting trees in the wood.

FORESTRY ?01, 702: Forest Managen'tent. For each,
three hours. Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory. Prerequisite, completion of junior yea! summer camp.
The need lor forest management and its underlying principles, and
the preparation of management plans.
Emphasis is placed upon management ol both Southern pines and
Southern hardwoods.

Laborator_,y s/ork includes practical application io the Iorest, and
in particular the obtaining of information necessary lor the formulation
of management plans.
FORESTRY 703: Forest Finance. Three hours. Three
hours lecture.
The economic and financial considerations applying to forestty.
FORESTRY 705: ld,entif.cation, Properties, ond Uses oJ
Wood. Three hours. Two hours lecture, three hours labora-
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tory. Prerequisite, completion of junior year summer camp.
A study of the identiffcation, properties, and uses ol wood with

special emphasis on commercially important species of the South.
Laboratory work includes the examination and microscopic study

of wood, determination of physical properties tirough use of timber
testing equipment, and adaptability of valious uses as ascertained in
the wood working shop.

FORESTRY 706: Haroesting and, Mdnuldcturi,ng (Lumber). Three hours. Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory. Prerequisite, Forestry 705 and ?07.

The principles and practices of haavesting the Iorest crop and the
manufacture of lumber.
Laboratory work includes trips to nearby harvesting opelations and
to local saw mills.

FORESTRY 707: Fmest Products (other than lumber)
and lndustnes. Three hours. Two hours lecture. three hours
laboratory. Prerequisite, completion of junior year summer
camp.
Ihe uses oI the folest crop othe! than lumber and its codversiou
into ffnished commodities.
Laboratory work includes visits to nearby local wood using industries.

FORESTRY ?08: SeasoTring and Preseruation. Three
hours. Two hours lecture, three hours laboratory. Prerequisites, Forestry ?05 and ?07.
ltreoly and practice of air seasoning and kiln drying of forest
products. The basis of wood preselvation, preservatives, and various
methods of application.
Laboratory work in seasoning includes actual practice in air and
kiln drying of lumber and visits to nearby yards and kilns. Wood preservation practices are studied in local wood preserving plants.
FORESTRY 709: Forest Economics. Three hours. Three
hours lecture. Prerequisite, completion of junior year summer camp.
Forests and their relation to economic, industrial aod social probletns,

FORESTRY 170: Eorest PolicA. Three hours. Three
hours lecture. Prerequisite, Forestry ?09.
The basic principles and policies of federal, state, and private
lorestry.
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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
JOIIN B. WILSON, Dean
PURPOSE
The purpose of the School of Arts and Sciences may be
stated as follows: (1) to provide a broad, general education
for those who desire this rather than a more specialized,
technical education; (2) to ofier the general courses common
to the other Schools of the college, such as English, mathematics, foreign languages, natural sciences, etc.; (3) to provide pre-professional training for those students who intend
to study law. medicine. pharmacy, dentistry. etc.; (4) to
assist in the preparation of prospective teachers who desire
to major in and teach such subjects as art, English, foreign
language, mathematics, natural science, social science, music,
etc.; and (5) to provide specialized training in zoology,
chemistry, music, etc.
In general, the student in the School of Arts and Sciences
is required to acquaint himself with the main fields of intelIectual interest and in addition to acquire, through his major
study, a thorough knowledge of some special field. Thus,
he may obtain a liberal education, which will prove invaluable to him as preparation for a business or professional
career as well as for richer and better living.
DEPARTMENTS AND CURRICULA
The School of Arts and Sciences includes the departments of Art, Chemistry, English and Foreign Languages,
Journalism, Mathematics, Music, Physics, Social Sciences,
and Zoology. It offers curricula leading to the regular degrees of bachelor of arts and bachelor of science, and the
more specialized degrees of bachelor of music and bachelor
of science in a special subject.
The courses for the regular B.A. and B.S. degrees are
much the same for the first two years and are mainly of
a basic or general character. During his last two years in
college, or earlier, the student is required to specialize, or
major, in a field of study and to choose his minor study,
subject to the approval of the head of the department of
his major subject and the dean of the School. If he majors
in a language (English, French, Spanish, etc.) or a social
science (history, sociology, etc.), or a fine art (art, music,
etc.), he is awarded the B.A. degree on completion of the
curriculum. If he majors in science (chemistry, mathematics, zoology, etc.), he is awarded the B.S. degree. If he
takes a specialized curriculum, he is awarded the B.S. degree
in the special subject taken.
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The curriculum for the B.A. degree or the general B.S.
degree requires 130 semester hours for completion. It requires as a part of the 130 hours a major of 30 semester hours
and a minor of 21 hours.
The curriculum for the B.S. degree in a special subject
usually requires more work in the special subject than does
the general curriculum, and permits fewer electives, on
account of the vocational use to be made of the special
subj ect.

The School of Arts and Sciences also provides preprofessional curricula which include the subjects required
for entrance to dentaL, Iaw, or medical school. Students who
complete the requirements for a degree in an approved
dental school, law school, or medical school may receive a
B.A. or B.S. degree in Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
SUBJECTS OT INSTRUCTION
The subjects of instruction in the School of Arts and
Sciences are art, chemistry, English, French, geography,
German, history, journalism, mathematics, music, philosophy, physics, political science, sociology, Spanish, speech,
and zoology.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
An applicant lor admission to the freshman class of the
School of Arts and Sciences must have been graduated with
now tewer than 15 acceptable units from a four-year course
in an accredited secondary school or must attest an equivalent preparation.
Students who pursue the Mathematics Curriculum in
the School of Arts and Sciences or the School of Education
must complete one high school unit of plane geometry. (See
under Department of Mathematics)
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
The candidate for a degree in the School of Arts and
Sciences is required to complete one of t}e curricula given
on the pages which immediately follow, and earn at least
as many quality points as there are hours in his curriculum;
and he must comply with such other college requirements
as are made of all candidates for graduation.
Before choosing a curriculum he should read the foregoing paragraphs under "School of Arts and Sciences" which
describe the curricula offered in this School. The student
who has decided on his major will begin that curriculum
which provides a major in his chosen subject. Those students who have not decided on their major should register
in the Academic Curriculum inasmuch as the subjects included in it are of a basic character and are required in
several college curricula.
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Curricula
TWO-YEAR ACADEMIC OR GENERAL CURRICULI]M
DeaD J. B, Wilson, Adviser
I'his two-yeat curriculum is composed of basic general courses and
is desigred mainly tor those students \[ho have not decided what degree
they will work toward but wish to take coulses which may be applied
on the curriculum they may decide upoo later. A student vrho, aftei
he has completed this curriculum, wishes to take a degree will select
one of the curricula given on the following pages and Iulffl the requirements which lt contains.

FRESHMAN

English 401, 402: Composition

YEAR

Semester Ilours
6

Foreign Language (I'rench, German, or Spanish)
6
History 401, {02: Western World
Mathernatics 405, 406: General, or
401, 402: College Algebra, Trigonometry
6
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoologly)
4
Orientation
,,,,,',,,,,..',,,,',, 1

Physical Education (Activity

.2
courses)
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Semester
English 501, 502: English and American Literature
6
TotaI

Foreigo Language (the one already begun) ..... ... .... .... ....
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology)
Physical Education (activity courses)
I{istory 501,502: U. S. Eistory, or Political Science
501, 502: U. S. Govemmeot, Eur'opean Governments .....
Speech 410: Principles of Speech

31

Hours

6
8
2

6
3

Total

31

ART CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

f.

Orientation

FRESHMAN

YEAR

tr'oreign language (French

Art
Art

Alt

Art

l:

Art

Structute

or Spanish)..

......

4l
Elementary Design
450, 451: ElemeDtary Drawing
564:
Appreciation
..

Art

1

4?0: Elementary Painting

SOPHOMORE

3

YEAR

English 501, 502: English and American Literature
Foreign language (the one already begun)
Zoology 400, Botany 401; or Chemistry 407,408; or
Physics 505, 506
510: Design
550: Advanced Dlawing
565: Picture Study
570: Oil Painting

'Physical Education (activity courses)

Total semester hours

6
6
6

4

..

Total semester hours

Sernester Hours

2

'Physical Education (activity courses)

Art
Art
Att
Art

ART)

1

..

English 401, 402: Composition
History 401, 402: Western World
Ar:t 401:

IN

Elizabeth Bethea, Adviser

Semester Hours
6
6

ti-8
3
2

2

30 or 32
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6

Minor subject
Art 540. 54t: Craft Survey
Art 666, 66?: Art Eistory

6

6

Electives

10

Total semester houls

Minor subiect..... ..
Art 610: Advanced Design
Art 650, 651: LiIe Drawing
Art 6?0r Oil Painting
Elective in Art

6
3

4
3
6

Electives

Total s€mester hours ... .... .... ......
Total semester hours in currieuium...

lsee also under

ronly {

Art

Semester Hours

SENIOR YEAR

'

12

.........'.

Department.

semester hours of Physical Education activity courses may coutlt

toward gladuatioo.

COMMERCIAL ART CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGRED OF BACHELOR OF ARTS)
F. Elizabeth Bethea, Adviser
rRESHMAN

Orientation

English

Ilistory

YEAR

Semester l{curs

401
401, 402
401, 402

1

6

6
6
4

ForeigD Language (Flellch or Spanish)

Art
Art
Art
Art

401. 411
470

4

450, 451

I

56{A

'P. E. (Activity Courses)
Total semester houls
English

2

SOPHOMONE Y5AR
501, 502

, ' ,,,' .,,
Fo;eign Language (French o! spanisfti
Science: Zoo 400, Botany 401; or Chemistry 407,408; or

Art
Art
Art

Physics

'.

6

6

-8

505, 506

510

3

511

2

550

Alt 565
570
Art
sP.

E. (Activity

2

Courses)

2

Total semester hours

Minor Subject
Economics or History
Art
Art
Art

540, 545
650, 651
666, 667

Engr.451
Electires

Total semester hours

32 or 34

JUNIOR YEAR

Semester Hours
6
6
6
4
6
2
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SENIOR YEAF

Minor Subiect

Art 610. 611
Art 750,751
Art Electives

1955-56

Semester Hours
6
6

(600

or

4
700)

Philosophy 601, or English 632, or Speech 675
Electives
Total semcster hours.
lsee also under Art Department.
ronly 4 semester hours of P. E. Activity courses lnay
graduation.

6

32

cou[t toward

COMMERCIAL ART CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGNEE Ol. BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
tr'. Elizabeth Bethea, Advjser

FRESHMAN

Orientation 401
English 401, 402

History

l'E.{R

Semester l[ours

t

6

401, 402

Math. 419, 420 or 6-8 hrs.
Art 401, 411 ..... ..

6

science

6-8
4
3
4

Art 470
Art 450, 451
AIt 5644

'P. E. (Activity

1

Courses)

2

Total semester houts

English

SOPHOMORF] YEAR
501, 5tr2

Economics 501,

Accounting 401,

Art 510
Art 511
Art 550

Art
Art

33 or 35
Semester Hours
6
6
6

502

402

2

565

2

570

3

lP. E- (Activity Courses)

2

Total semester hours
.]UNTOR YEAR

Minor in Marketing (Chosen lrom Mtg.

Semester llours

600, 60?, 620, 635)...

Science

Art

540. 545
-A.rt 650, 651
Art 666, 66?

Engr.451
Elcctives
Total

2

SENIOR YEAR
Minor Marketing (Chosen lrom Mtg. 600, 607, 620,
. . ..
Art 610, 6ll

Art 750, 751
Art Electives

(600 or ?00)
Philosophy 601 or English 632,

6
6

4

Speech 6?5
?-8

Total semester hours
lsee also under Art Department.
gladuation.

Semester Hours
635)

6

or

Electives

tonly 4 semester hou$ of P.

6
4
6
4
6

E.

Activity courses may eoun[ toward
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INTERIOR DECORATION CIIRRICULUM'
(LEADING TO TI{E DEGREE OF BACIIELOR OF ARTS)

F. Elizabeth Bethea, Adviser
FRESHMAN

English 401,

402

I{istory

402

French

401,

Art 401, 411
Art 4s0, {51
Art 470 .
Att 564A

...

YEAR

Semester Hours
6
6

....

6

4
4

.

I

Orientation 401
'P. E. (Activity Courses)
Total semester houas

English 501,

1

2

33

SOPHOMORE YEAR
502

6
6

French

6-8

Science

Art.5l0,51l
Art 540 ...
Art 550
Art 565
EnEr.

5
3
2

2
2

451

Total semester houts

Economics

Minor

Art
Art

Alt
zP.

Semester Hours

or History ...

JIJNIOR YEAR

6

6
3
6
6
2
4

541

654, 655
666, 667

E. (Activity

32 or 34
Semester Hours

Courses)

Electives

Total semester hours

Minor
EnSlish
Speech

Semester Hours
3
3
2
3

632
6?5

Marketing

Art
Art

33

SENIOR YEAR

607

656, 65?

6

610

3

Advanced
Electives

Art Electives

6
6

Total semeste! hours
lsee also under Art Department.
,Only 4 semester houts of P. E. Activity courses may count toward
graduation.

INTERIOR DECORATION CURRICULTIM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OT BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
F. Elizabeth Bethea, Adviser
FRESHMAN
English 401, 402

Math. 419, 420
History 401,402

Art
Art

401, {11

{50,

451

YEAR

semester Hours
6
6

..

6
4
4

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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Art
Art
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470
564A.

1

Orientation 401
rP. E. (Activity Courses).

1

2

Total semester hours

SOPHONIORE

English 501,502

YEAi

Semester Hours
6
6
6
5
3
2

Accounting 401,
Economics

402
501, 502

Art 510,511
A.t 540,
Art 550
Alt 565

2

Engr.45l

2

Total semester hours
J

UNIOR YEAR

Science

Minor (Marketing)

Semester Hours

.'.,,., ,'

'6-8

Art 541
Art 65{, 655 ...........
Art 666, 667

6
3
6
6
2

Electives

4

eP.

E. (Activity Courses)

Total semester hours

Minor (Marketing)

SENIOR I'EAR

33 or 35
Semester Hours
6

English

632
Speech 675
656, 65?
Art 610

Alt

Advanced
Electives

6
3
6

Art Electives

6

Total semester Lours
rsee also under Art Department.
lonly 4 semester hours of Physical Education Activity courses may count
toward graduation.

CHEMISTRY CURRICI]LI]M'
B. S. DEGREE IN CHEMISTRY)

(LEADING TO THE

Dr. Charles H. Smith, Adviser
This curriculum is planned to give a broad and fundamental baining in the major divisions oI chemistry and their applications. The aim
ot the curriculum is to give the student thorough instruction by means
ot lectures, lecitations, and laboratory practice, in the plinciples ol inorganic, analytical, organic, physical and industrial chemistry. The
modeln conceptiori ot an education in chemistry includes a study o,
physics and a thorough knowledge of mathematics. Students who complete this curliculum will be prepared lor industrial positions in chemical
plants and for graduate work in the science,
FRESHMAN YEAX
First Semester
Semester l{ours
4
Chemistly 401: General

Eoglish 401: Composition.. .....
History 501: American

Mathematics 401: College Algebra
Mathematics 402: frigonometly
Oaientation

.

...................................................

'Physical Education (activity coulse)
Total semester hours

3
3
1

I
18

SCHOOL OT ARTS AND SCIENCES
Second Semester

Chemistry 402: General

English io2: composition ...
History 502: Amerrcan
Mathematics 501: Plane Analytic Geometry

107

Semester llours
,,',,,',,' 5
3

.

sPhysical Education (activity course)

.,'.'

Speech 410: Principles of Spcech
Total semester hours

First Semester

Chemistry 505: Quantitative Analyiis

rPhysical Education (activity course)

4
18

Second Semester

Chemistry 506: Quantitative Analysis.

..

German 402: Beginning German
Mathematics 551: Calculus II

Political Science 501: American
Total semester hours
JUNIOR YEAR
First Semester
Chemistry 601: Organic Chernistry
Chemistry 611: Physical
German 501: Intermediate
Physics 630: Modern Physics
Total semester hours ..................

4
3
1

4
3
18

Semestel Hours
5

4
..

Secona Semester

Chemistry 602: Organic Chemistry
Chemistry 612: Physical
English 502: American Literature
German 502: Intermediate

. .........
SENIOR YEAR

Semester Houls
5

4
3
3
18

......

First Se&ester

?02: Organic Qualitative
707: Advanced Analytical

716: Chemistly Seminar
721: Physical Problems

603: Technical English
Mathematics 650: Calculus IIi

Electives ..

Semester Hours
3
3

I

2
3
3
3

l8

Total semester houls
Second Semester

Chemistry 703: Adlanced Organic
Chemistry 705: Instrumental Analysis . ......
Chemistry 7l?: Chemistry Seminar
chemistry 722: Advanced Physical ..... . .. ..
Electives

Semester Hours
3

,Physical EdUcation (activity course)
Physics 502: General

English

Semester Hours

I

Physics 501: General
Total semester hours

Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry

1

4
3
3

Economics 501: Plinciples of Economics
German 401: Beginning German
Mathematics 550: Calculus I

Total semester houts

'

18

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Elective

....3

Total seDester hours
Total semester hours in curriculum

Semester Hours
3
3
1

3

6
140

'See also under Chemistry Department.
'Only 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity courses may count
toward graduation.

LOUISIANA POLYTECIIMC INSTITUTE,
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CHEMISTRY CURRICIJLUM'

(LEADING TO TI{E REGI'LAR B. S. DEGRIE RATHER THAN TO

THE B. S. IN CHEMISTRY)
Dr. Charles H. Smith, Adviser

YEAR

FRESHMAN

Chemistry 401, 402: Gederal

Semester Hours

I

English 401, 402: Composition
History 401, 402: Westem World
Mathematici 401, 402: Algebr;, frigbnometry

6
6
6

Orientation

1

'Physical Educatioo (activity couises)
Total

30

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Semester Hours

I

Chemistry 505, 506: Analytical
English sbl, 5d2: English;nd a-""i"i" l,ii"".t*"
German 401, 402: Beginning Gehan
History 501, 502: U. S. History. or Political Science
501, 502: U. S. Government, European Governments
Minor Subject
lPhysical Education (activity courses)
+,'.

6
6
6
6

2

Total

34

JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS! Semester Hours

Chemistry 60I. 602: Organic
Chemistry 611, 612: theoretical and Physical
German 501. 502: Intermediate German
Minor subiect: enough to make a total of
Electives: enough to make a total for the curriculum
Total semester hours in curriculum
tsee also under the Department ol Chemistry.
'zOnly

{

10
8

6

ot

2l
130
130

...

semester hours in Physical Education activity courses may count

toward graduation.
tstudents on this curriculum must, lrom time to time, consult the head
o1 the department regarding choice of their minor subiect and electives.

ENGLISH CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO TEE DEGREE Or' BACHELOR OT ARTS)
Dr. H. J. Sachs, Adviser
This curriculum allows the student a choice oI minors in many o!
the subjects and divisions oI the college. Consult the head of the departmeDt for advice and inlormation regarding these minors.
FRESHMAN

English {01, 402: Composition

Foaeign language (French, Spanish, or

History 401,

402:

Western World

YEAR
Semeste! Houts
.... .. 6
Cerman)
6
6

Mathematics 4Ol, 402: Algebra, Trigonometry, o!

405, 406: General Mathematics .

.

Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or
Orientation

Zoology\ .... ...

'Physical Education (activity courses)

ti

4
2

TotaI

SOPHOMORE

31

!aEAR

Semeste! I{ours

English 501, 502: Dnglish and Amelican Literature .... ..
History 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Science
501, 502: U. S. Government, European Govemments
Foreign language (the one already begun)

6
6
6

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics,

,Physical Education (activity courses)
Speech 410: Principles of Speech

109

or Zoology) I

.3

Electives
Total

3

34

JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS'
Maior: English 618,622,627, and 9 additional hours of

SemCstET HOUTS

t8

English

Minor: enough hours in a related subiect chosen vrith the
approval ol the head ot the department, to make for
2t
the four years a total oI

Art

564: Art Appreciation
630: Music Appreciation ....

Music

Advised: Philosophy

601

Electives: enough to bling the semeste! hol1rs

curriculun to a total ol

in the
130

130
Total semester hours in curriculum
lsee also unde! Department of English and ForeigD LanS:uages.
tonly 4 semeste! hours of Physical Education activity courses may count

toward graduation.
.Before the beginning oI the junior year English rnajors must consult the
head of the department for approval of their minor subiect and electives.

FRENCH CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS)
Dr. H. J. Sachs, Advise.
This curriculum allows lhe students a choice of mlnors flom many

of the subjects and divisions of the college. Consult the depattmedt head

tor f urther

inJoamation.

Students who enter Tech with high school credits in French will
register as follows:
Those with one year ol high school french wiU register in French
401; those with two yeals of high school French may register in French
501 or 502; those with three or more years of high school French should
consult t}te departmedt head before registlation. Any student with two
or more years of high school work may elect to begin studies in tr'rench
with 401 and will receive credit towald graduation for arry course successfully completed at Louisiana Tech.
All students in Frcnch are advired to complcte a year'. $quencs
without any time interval between couruGr, and to tak€ two yea.i of
required work in the languagc without any unn6ce3sary inte.val betwgen
FRESHMAN

English 401, 402: Composition

YEAR

Semester Hours
6

French 401, 402: Beginning Faench. IJ French was taken
in high school, see note above
Ilistory 401, 402: Western World
Mathematics 401, {02: Algebra, Trigonometry, or
405, 406: General Mathematics
Science (Botany, Chemistry, G€ology, or Zoologyr....

4

'Physical Education (activity courses)

2

Orientation

6
6
6

I

31
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SOPHOMORE

1955.56

Semester Hours

English 501, 502: English and Ameaican Literature... ..
French 501, 502 (provided 401, 402 were taken ffrst year)
History 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Science
501, 502: U. S. Government, European GovernmeEts
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology)
2Physical Education (activity courses) .. ... .. .. .. .. ..
Electives (prospective teachers take Psychology 501, 502)

6
6
6
8
2
6

Total

31

JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS3 Semester Hours
Major: Fre[ch 550,551, 600 plus nine semester hours ol
French courses numbered above 600
... l8
Minor: enough houas in a telated subject, chosen with the
approval of the head of the department, to make for
the lour years a total of
21

qistory 609,620,621,630, or

Art

631

565: Picture Study
Music 630: Music Appreciation

.. .......... - ..

Electives: enough to lnake the total semester hours

for the curriculum

...

.. . ...

3
2

........ ..130

130
Total semester hours in the curliculum.
lsee also under Department of English and Foreigr Lauguages.
'Only 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity courses may count
toward graduation.
rBefole the beginning of the iunior year majors in French mrrst consult
the head of the department lor approval in their minor subiect and

electives.

GEOGRAPHY CURRICIJLUM'

(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS)
Dr. G. W. Mccinty, Adviser
Orientation

FRESHMAN

YEAR

English {01, 402: Compositio[
Ge5graphy 401, 402: World Geography
History 401, 402: Western World

Semester Hours
1

.. - .

6
.

6
6

Mathematics 405, 406: Genelal
'Physical Education (activity coulses)

6
2
4

English 501,502: English and American Literature

6

Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, o! Zoology) ... ... ..
Total
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Semester Hours

Foreign language

6

Geo$aphy 501,510: Physica], Geography of Louisiana
History 501, 502: American History
rPhysical Education (activity courses)
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics or zoology).

6
6
2

8

Total

34

JTINIOR YEAR
Economics 501, 502r Principles oI Economics ..
foreigh Ianguage (the one already begun)
Geoglaphy

Political

Science

Geography 680: Cartography

sElectives

TotaI

Semester Hours
..

6
6
6
6
3

6

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

111

Semester Hours

SENIOR YEAR
Geography

I

6Electives

17

Sociology 501,502: Principles of Sociology

6

Total

130
Total semeste! hours in the curriculum ..
lsee also under Department of Social Sciences.
"Only 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity courses may count

towald gladuation.

tA Einor of

21 hours is required in the crEriculum.

GEOLOGY CURRICULUM

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS)
Dr. G. W. Mccinty, Advise!
FRESHMAN

Chemistry 401, 402i Inorganic

YEAR

Semester Hours

English 401, 402: Composition
Foleign language

6
6

Geology 411, 412: Physical, Historical
Geology Lab. 421, 422
Mathematics 401: Algebra
Orientation

6
3
1

tPhysical Education (activity courses)....

2

Total

35

Semester Hours
SOPHOMORE YEAR
English 501, 502: English and Amerlcaa Literature ........ ... 6

Foreign language (one already begun).......

Geology 501, 505: Minerals altd Rocks,
Geology 510: Mineralogy
Mathematics {02: Trigonometry ....
3Physical Education (activity courses)
Zoology 401, {02: General
TotaI

field

6
5
5
3
2

Methods

I

JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS semester Hours

35

Maior: G€ology 602,604,615, and 620.
.!4
MiEor: enough hours in one subject othe! than Geology to
make a total of
21
History 401, 402: Western World
6
Eistory 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Science
501, 502: U. S. Government, European Governments 6
Geography 505: Geography oI Anglo American ..
3
Electives-€nough to make to+.al hours in curriculum
f30
rolrly 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity courses may count
toward graduatiou.

HISTORY CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE Or' BACIIELOR OF ARTS)
Dr. G. W. Mccinty. Adviser
rRESHMAN

Orientation
English 401. {02: Composition

YEAR

Semester Hours

I

6
6

Foreign langLrage

History 401, 402: Westeru Wolld

6

Mathematics {05, 406: General, or
{01, 402: Algebra and Trigonometry

Education (activitJ. courses).
'Physical(Botany,
Sclence

Total

.

Chemistly, Geology, or Zoolo8y)... ..

.....

... . ... .

.

..

6
2
...

4
31
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1955.56

Semester Hours

English 501, 502: Enelish and American Literature ..
Foreign Language (the one already begun)
History 501, 502: American History
Education (activity courses)
'Physical(Botany,
Science
Chcmistry, Geology, Physics or Zoology) ..

Electives
Total

6
6
6
2

I

6
3.1

JUNIOR YEAR
Semester lIours
Economics 501, 502: Principles ol Economics
6
History
6
PoUtical Science 501,502: U. S. Government, Europ€an
Governments
Sociology 501,502: Principles of Sociology
Minor subject: enough to make a total oI

6
6
21

Geography

TotaI
SENIOR YEAR

History

Semester Hours
12

Minor subject

6

Electives

14

Tobl ..

Total semester hours Jor curriculunr
130
lsee also under Department of Social Sciences.
'Only 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity courses rnay count

towald graduation.

JOURNALISM CURRICULUM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS)
Kenneth F. Ilelr'ins, Adviser
FRESHMAN YEAR

English 401,

402: Composition

Foreign language

History {01,

6

402:

6

Westem World
Mathematici 401, 402: Algebra, frigo"om"i"y,- o"
t105. 406: Ceneral Mathematics
Jouinalism 401: Ncws Wril jng

Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)

'Physical Education (activity courses)
Orientation
Total

6

6
3

4
2
1

34

YEAB
Semester
6
English 501, 502: English and American Literature
Foreign language (the one already begun)
.... ....... 6
SOPHOMORE

Hours

History 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Science
501, 502: U. S. Govelnment and European GoverDiltenk 6
Science (Bobny, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or zoology) 8
rPhysical Education (activity courses)
.2
Electives

Total

3

...

....

.

JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS' Semester Hour:s
English 632 or 3 semester hours ol English approved by head
,, ,',, ','. .
3
of the Journalism department
28
Jouhalism: 28 semester hours in 600 courses
Minor: subiect related to Journalism, chosen with the approval of the depa ment head and dean, enough lor the

31
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113

21
four years to make a total oI
130
Electives: enough to bring total hours in culriculut! to
130
Total semestcr hours in curiculum
rsee also under Journalism Department.
2OnIy 4 semester hours oI Physical Education activity cou:rses may cou.nt
toward gladuation.
3studelts must consult the head ol the department befole the end ot the
sophomore year regarding their program oi studies for the iuoior and

senior years.

MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
Dr. P. K. Smith, Adviser
6
English 401, 402: Composition

foreign

language

6
6
6
4

History 401,402: Western World
Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, Trigonometry

Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)

'Physical Education (activity courses)

2

Orientation
Total

1

SOPHOMORE

YEAR

Semeste. Houts

English 501, 502: English and American Literature .............
3History 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Scieoce
501, 502: U. S, Government and European Governments
Foreign Language (the one already begun)
Mathematics 403: Solid Geometry
Mathematics 501: Plane Analytic Geometry.
rPhysical Education (activity courses)
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology)
TotaI

6
6
6
3
3
2

I
34

JITNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS Semestet Houls
Mathematics 4{i0, 502, 550, 551, 650, aDd 3 semester
hours in courses numerically above Mathematics 650
(Mathematics 656 or 510 may not be counted towald

a

major)

Minor subject: enough to make a total

of .. .. ..

l8

................................

Electives: enough to bring the total lor the curriculum

Total semester hours in curriculum
rsee also under Mathematics Department.

to

21

. 130
130

.

'Only 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity courses may count
toward gaaduation.
3Prospective teachers take Eistory 501, 502.

MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN'S
CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
Dr. Joht R. Fowler, Adviser
FRXSIIMAN YEAR
First Semester
Semester lIours
English 401: Composition ...
3
Foreign Ianguage
Mathematics 405: Geoeral

3

Oaientatiolr

'Physical Education (activity course)
Zoology {00: ceneral, or ZooTogy 401,4O2
Total

I

1

.

....

4
15

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.
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English {02: Composition

Semester Hours

Second Semester

tr'oleign language (t}te one already begun)..
Mathematics 406: General ... . ...... ... ...
aPhysical Education (activity coulse)
szoology 547i B]ood Chemistry

1955-56

...... . ..........

..

....

.

1

3

Zoology 548: Serology
Speech 410: Principles of Speech

3
3

Total

19

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Fiist

Chemistry

English

Semester Hours

Semeste!

401: General
501: EDglish Literature

4

forcign language (the one abeady beguD)

(activity cou!se).
'Physical Education
Zoology 641: Hematology
Zoology 644. Tissue and Basal

......... ..................

...

...

3

I

4
2

TotaI

Chemisw

17

Semester l{ours

Second Semester
1rc2:

General

4

English 502: American Literature; or English 603: Technical 3
Foreign language (the one already begun)
3
I
'Physical Education (activity course) .. .....
Zoology 642i Parasitology
3
Zoology 640: Clinieal Patho)ogy

3

Total

17

JIJNIOR YEAR

History 501: U. S. History
Chemistry 505: Analytical...

Fbst Semester

Semester Hours
4
3

Psychology 501: Genelal
Zoology 643t Clinical Bacteriology

4

Zoology 625'. Iluman Anatomy and Physiology

3

t7

TotaI

Zoology 646: X-Ray ..
Hislory 502: U. S. Eistory

Semester Hours

Second Semester

.2

'Physics 509: Medical; or Physics 505: Classical and

Modern
4or
Psychology 502: Mental Hygiene
4
Zoology 502: Vertebrate
Zoology 649: Medical Technology Jurisprudence and Selniiar I

Total

1?

SENIOB

First

Semester

'Physics 510: Medical; of Physics 506: Classical and
Secretarial Science 501: Typing
Zoology 645: Practice .................
Electives

or

16

\TAR

.......... ....................1,

Semester Ilours
3

2, 3, or

2
4

6-10

16

Total

Second Semester
Zoology 610: Genetics aod Eugenics

Zoology 645: Practice
Electives

Total
Total semester hours ill curriculu$
lsee also under Zoology Depaltment.

or

15

Semeste! Hours
3

1,2,3,or4

6-10

15

or l7
130

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
,Only

{

115

semester hours ol Physical Education activity coulses may count

toward graduation.

.Ihe technique

courses may be taken

in any

sequence deemed advisable

by the department head. A minimum ol oDe semester ol zoology 645
is required for gladuation.
.Those students who may choose to enter medical school should take
Physics 509 and 510,

BACHELOR OF MUSIC CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OT BACITELOR OT' MUSIC)
L. V. E. Irvine, Adviser
This cuuiculum is designed lor those who wish to stress the perlorming aspect of theit training in any major-in voice, piano or in
some instrlunent ol the Sy&phory Orchestra or Band. AU maioas will
be required to take a minimum of six hours i.o piano.
Semester lleurs
F'RESIIMAN YEAR

Orientation

1

English 401, 402: Composition

Physics 505: Classical and Modern
Music {10,411: Theory and Practice

Applied Music

6
3

6

l0

Xnsemble

'Physical Education (activity courses)
Total

SOPHOMORE YEAR
English, foreign lalrguage or speech

Academic electives
Psychology 501: Geoeral Psychology
Music 620, 621: History and Appreciation.
Music 501, 502: Harrnony
Applied Music

30

Semester Hours
3

6
6
0

Ensemble

2Physical Education (activity courses)
Total
JUNIOR YEAR

Social Science
Academic electives
tr'ree electives
Music 601, 602: Advanced Harmony
Applied Music
.

Eosemble

Music 720: Conducting; ot 724 a d 125.
English, foreign language or speech
Total
Academic electives
FTee electives

SENIOE YEAR

Iheory electives
Applied Music

English, foreign language or speech

Ensemble

Total

2
35

Semester Hours
6
3
6
6

8
2
2
3
36

Semester Hours
6
6
6

8
2

Tohl semester hours in curriculum
t32
Note: Music Recital required ol those taking 18 hours in any one o!
more ffelds of applied music.
rsee also under Department o! Music.
2only 4- semester: hours ot Physical Education acfivity courses may
towaad graduatioE.

count
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MUSIC-MAJOR CURRICULUM'
(I.EADING TO THE B. A. DEGRXE)
L. Y. E. Irvine, Adviser
Students on this curriculum must emphasize either theory o! applied
husic in their &usic major. If theory is emphasized, 18 hours oI theory,
8 hours ol applied music (which mey include 4 hours of ensemble), and

6 ho\,.s ot free electives in music must be bken. If applied music is
emphasized, 18 semester houis of applied music (which may include 4
hours ol ensemble), I houls oI theory, and 6 hours of free electives in
music must be taken. For theii minoa, students will take 21 hours in
a subject chosen with the approval ol the head of the department and
the dean. In addition to their major and Ininor, they will complete the
rest oI the work indicated in the cutriculum below, to make a total oI
130 semester hours.

FRESHMAN

English 401, ,102: Composition
Foleign language
Histoty {01, {02: Western World

Mathematics 405, 406: General

Music

YEAR

Semester Hours
6
6

..

......

O!ientation
?hysical Education (activity courses)

6
6
5
1

2

TotaI

32

YEAR
Semester
English 501, 502: English and American Literature
6
SOPHOMORE

Hours

ForeigD language (the oue already begun)
6
History 501,502: U. S. History; o! Political Science 501,502
U. S. Government, European Governrnents
6
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology)
8
Music
7

'Physical Education (activity courses)
Total
JlrNlOR AND SENIOR YEARS Sehester Hours
Major: Music enough to make a total for the major of
33
Minor: enough to make a total of
2l
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology) 4
Electives: enough to make the total lor the curriculun of 130
Total seemster houas in curriculum

130

rsee also under Department of Music,
ronly 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity coulses may count
toward graduation.

PHYSICS CURRICI]LUM'
IN PHYSICS)

(LEADINC TO TI{E B. S. DEGREE

DR. H. E. RUFF, JR., ADVISER
This curriculum is designed to give the student a knowledge of the
lundamental phenomena and basic principles of the science. Emphasis
is placed upon the elements of scientiffc thinking and scientific techniques
as well as upon scientific knowledge, The course ofiels preparation
for practice in the newer 6elds of applied science, such as atomic energy,
electronics, meteorology, and geophysics. Positions in research labola_
tories, in the Weather Buieau, in the exploratioD work of the oil industry, at the National Bureau ol Standards, and with the Atomic Energy
Cominission are open to men who have taken the B. S. Degree in Physics.
Students who complete this curriculum will also be prepared to pursue
gtaduate study in Fhysics. I'he natule of the course is such as to lequire
i minor in the ffeld of Mathematics. Approximatelv ooe tlird ot the re-

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
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quired courses are in the Ilumanities, thus afiording a reasonably liberal
backglound.

FRESHMAN YEAR

First

Semester

Semeste! Hours

Chemistry {01: General Chemistry
English 401: Freshman English

4

3
3
3

Msthematics 401: College Algebra
Mathematics 402: Trigonometry
OrieDtation
'Physical Education
Total semester hours

1
1

t5
Semester Hours

Second Semester

Chemistry 402: General Chemistry
Engineering 401: Engineering Problems
English 402: Freshman English
uairrematics 501: Plane aiatytic Geometri
Hist ry 502: History ol U. S. since 1865

4

I

--

.

-

3
3
3

lPhysical Education
Total semester hours

1

15

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Semester

Semester Hours

Physics 501: General Physics
English 502: American Liteaature
French 401: f,lemcntary French o! German 401, Begin-

ning German ..

3
3

Liberal Arts Eleetives
'Physical Education

I

t7

hours

Second Semester
Physics 502: General Physics

English 603: Technical English

Semester Hours
4

French 402: Elementary french or German 402, Begin-

ning

3

3

Mathematics 550: Differential Calculu;

Total semester

4

German

Mathematics 551: Integral Calculus

Liberal Arts Electives ..
iPhysical Education
Total semester hours

3

3
3
1

..

l?

JI'NIOR YEAR
First Semeste!

Physics 603: Electricity and Magnetism
Physics 630: Modem Physics
French 502: Intermediate French or C""^i" SOi,

Intermediate German

Mathematics 650 Integral Calct lus
!Sciehce Elec!ives
Total semeste! hours .. .. .. . . . .... .....
Secona semesier
Physics 604: Physical Opties
Physics 631: Modern Physics
French 503: ScientiJic French or cerman 502,

Intermediatc German

Mathematics 706: Differential Equations
'Science Electives
Total semester hours
SENIOR YEAR

Fitst

3

Semester
.......

Physics 615: Redio Furdamentals .. ...
Physics 701: Experimental Physics

Semester Houts

3
3

4

I8
Semester Houts
4

4
3
3

4

Semester Hours
4
1
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Physics 730: Atomic Physics
Liberal Arts Electives
'Science Electives . ..
Total semestet hours

3
3

1

l8

Second Semester
Physics 620: Physical Mechanics
Physics ?02: Experimental Physics
Physics ?31: Nuclear Physics

Semester Hours
4
1

Liberal Arts Electives

3

rScience Electives

7

Total semester hours

18

Total semester hours in foua-year curriculum
136
'See also under Department of Physics.
'Only 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity courses may count
toward graduation.
tscience electives may be chosen from physics, lltathematics, cheEiltry,
and certain courses in engineering.

POLITICAL SCIENCE CURRICI'LUM'

(LEADING TO TTIE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS)
DR, G. W. M'GINTY, ADVISER
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semester Hotlts

Orientation
EDglish 401, {02: Compositiotr

1

6

Foreign language .. ..
History 401, 402r Western Wolld

Mathematics 405, 406: General
tPhysieal Education (activity courses)
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)
TotaI
SOPHOMORE YEAR
English 501,502: English and American Liteaatuie
(the
Foreign language
one already begun)
History 501,502: U. S. History

Education (activity courses)
'Physical(Botany,

6
6
6

2
4
31

Semester Hours
6
6
6

Science
Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or Zoology)
Political Science 501,502: U. S. Government, European
Governments

6

Total . ..

34

JUNIOR YEAR
Economics 501, 502: Introduction to Economics

Political

Science
Sociology 501, 502:

Minor Subject

8

Principles, Social Problems

ceography

Semester Hours
6
2
6
6
3

TotaI
SENIOR YEAR

Semester Hours
2

Minor Subiect

Speech 410: Principles of Speech
,-ibrary Science 603: Libraay and the Curriculum

Electives
TotaI

Total semester hours in curriculum

6

3
3
8

130

'See also under Department of Social Sciences.
:Only
4 semester hours of Physical Education activity cou$es may couut
toward Sxaduation.
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PRE-LAW CURRICULUM
DEAN J. B. WILSON, ADVISER
Students intending to study law would do well to complete a degree
before entering law school, Those who cannot do so should follow the
cutriculum given below.
Students who satislactorily complete the 6rst yeai ol work in an
accredited law school, and who have previously ffnished this three-year
curriculum may leceive the B. A. deglee at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute provided the usual academic standards have been maintlined.
FRESHMAN IrEAR
Semester l{ouls

English 401, 402: Composition

6

For-eign language (French preferred)
History 401,402: Western World
Mathematics 401, {02: Algebra, Trigonometry, or

6
6

405, 406: General

6
4

Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Zoology)

Orielltation
Physical Education (activity courses)
Total

1

31

SOPHOMOEE YEAR

English 501,502: English and American Literatute
Foreign language (the one already begun)
History 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Scieuce
501,502: U. S. and European Governments

Semester Hours
6
6

Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or zoology)
Physical Education (activity coutses)
Speech 410: Principles
Geography

of

Speech

6

I
3

Total

3{

at

34

JITNIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Enough hours in Economics, English, and social science,
chosen with the approval of the dean, to make a total oI
least

THREE-YEAR
PRE-MEDICAL OF PRE-DENTAL CURRICI]LUM
DR. CHARLES II. SMITII, ADVISER
This curriculum outlined herein is suggested for those students who
plan to spend only three years in this Institution before translerring
to medical or dental school.
Students who satisfactorily complete the 6rst yea! of work in an
accredited dental or medical school, and who have previously ffnished
this three-year curriculum may receive the B. S. degtee at Louisiana
Polytechric Institute plovided the usual academic standards have been
maintained.

Since the requirements of medical and dental schools vary considerably as to specific entrance subjects, it is essential that the student
decide early as to the school to $,hich he wishes to apply Ior e[trance

and inlorm the adviser of pre-medical and pre-dental students. Ihe

adviser will give him full information concerning the additional entlance
lequirements in that area speciffed by the valious medical and dental
schools.

rRESIIMAN

Chemistry 401, 402: General

English 401, 402: Co&position

YEAR

Mathematics 401, {02: Algebra, Trigonometry

Semester Hours

I

6

6

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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Zoology 401, 402: General

Oriontation

1

Physical Education (activity courses)
Total semester houls

2

SOPHOMORE YEAR
ll'aench 401, 402: Beginning or German 401,
402,

Semester lIours

Beginning

Xnglish 501, 502: Engtish and American Literature
Xconomics 501, 502: Introductory, Political Science 501,
U. S. and European Governinents, or Sociologl.5Ol,
Elements, Social Problems ....
Chemistry 505. 506: Analylical

Speech {10: Principles

2

YEAR

Semester llours

French 502, 503: Intermediate, Scientilic Fr€nch or
German 501-502, Intermedjate
Chernistry 601, 602: Organic
Chemistry 630: Physical Chemistry
Psychology 501,502: Gereral: Mentat Hygiene
Physics 509, 510: Medical Physics
Total semester hours. ..
rstudents who prese[t t1&o units of high school French

trrench

8

4

.

JUNIOR

502:
502:

3

Pirysical Education (activity coursesi
Zoology 502: Vertebrate ..

Total semester hours

6

6

6

l0
4
6
34

will register for

502.

PRE.NURSING CURRICULUM
DR. JOIIN R. T'OWLER, ADVISER

For students who intend to ente! nursing school and become regis-

tered nurses.

FRESHMAN

Zoology 400, Botany 40lr General

YEAR

Semester Horrrs

I

English 401, 402: Composition

6

Eistory

6
6
6

Physical Education (activity courses)
Total

2

French or Spanish or German 401,402: Beginning
401, 402: Western World

Mathematics 405, 406: General
Orientation

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Chemistry 401, 402: General
English 501,502: English and American Literatule

1

33

Semester Hours

Foreign lalguage (the one already begun)
Psychology 501,502: General: Mental Hygiene
Sociology 505: Sociology oI the Home Maker

Physical Education (activity courses)
Electives
TotaI

I

6
6
6
3
2
3

3s

TWO.YEAR PRE-PHARMACY CURRICULUM
DR. CHARLES H. SMITH, ADVISER

of this two-year culriculum will prepare students to
enter most pharmacy schools, but as soon as the student has decided which
pharmacy school he will enter, the dean will adjust the curriculum, if
necessary, to meet the individual requirements of that school.
Completion

tzr
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FRESHMAN YEAR

English 401, 402: Composition

Semester Hours
6

I
I

Zoology 400, Botany 401: Introductory
Chemjstry 401, 402: General

Mathematics 405, 406: General
History 402: Western World
Orientation
Physical Education (activity courses)

6
3

I

2

Total

35

SOPHOMOEE YEAR

English 501.502: English and American Literature

Political

Semestel Hours
6

Science

Physics 509.510: Medical Physics

Zoology 625. Human Anatomy

Organic Chemistry.

.

........

3

.

4

.

Speech 410: Principles of Speech
P-hysical Education (activity cousesi

3
2
6

Electives
Total

35

Total semester hours in curriculum

PRE-PROFESSIONAL CURRICIILUM
WELFARE

?0

IN

SOCIAL

(LEADING TO TTIE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OI' ARTS)
DR. G. Itr. MeGINTS, ADVISER
This curiculum is desigled primarily for those students who plan
to do social work, or to do graduate professional study in the fleld ol
social woak.

FRESHMAN

Zoology 400, 620: General, Hygiene
English 401, ,[02: Composition
Flench 401, 402: Beginning or German

YEAR

Semester l{ours
7

6
401-402,

Beginning

History

6

Westem World
Mathematics {05, 406: General
401, 402:

6

6

.

Orientation
*Physical Edueation (activity courses) . ...
SOPIIOMORE YEAR

1

2

Semester llours

Enslish 501, 502: English and American Literature
French, 501, 502: Intermediate or German 501-502,
Intermediate

History 501,502: United States
'Physical Education (activity courses)
Political Science 501, 604: Federal and Louisiana Gov't.
Sociology 501, 502: Principles of Sociology

6
6
2
6
6

Total

32

JI'NIOR YEAR

Semester Houls

Economics 501: Principles of Economics
History 607,760: Economic History of U. S., Eistory of La.
Political Science 612: Public Administration
Psychology 501,502: Genelal, Mental Hygiene
Sociology 608,614: The Family, Criminology
Sociology 600: Intloduction to Social Welfare Wolk
Speech 410: Principles of Speech
Geogxaphy 510 or 602

Total

.................

6
3
6
6
3
3

3
33

I22
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Geoglaphy 401: World Geography

1955.56

Semester Hours
3

Sociology 604, 620: Social Psychology, Social Problems
6
Sociology 630: Rural, or Sociology 640: Urban; and Sociology
612: Racial
6
Electives
16

Total

Total semester hours in

31

curriculum

hours of Physical Educatior activitJ.
'Only { semester
toward graduation.

t30
courses Itlay couat

PRE-THEOLOGY CURRICIILUM
DEAN J. B. WILSON. ADVISER
The following courses are required by most seminaries for adrttissiou.

Pre-Theology students usually complete the bachelor's degree belore
entering seminary.
English: Minimum, 12 houls (16 horts lecommended)
Philosophy: Minimum, ,0 hours (12 hours recommended)
At least two of the followiDg courses;
Introduction to Philosophy
History of Philosophy
Ethics

I4gic

Bible or Religion: Minimum, 3-4 hours (6 houls recommended)
History: Minimun, 6 hours (12 hours recommended)
Psychology: Minimum, J hours
Foreign Language: French o! German, 12-16 houls
Natural Sciences: Minimum,4 hours (6 hours recommended), either
physical or biological
Social Sciences: Minimum, 6 hours. At least two of the lollowing:
Economics
Sociology

Government
Social Psychology
Education

Recommended Majors: History
Psychology, Sociology.

or government, English or

Languages,

SOCIOLOGY CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGN,EE OT BACHELOR OF ARTS)
DR. G. W. MeGINrY, ADVISER
TRESHMAN YEAR

Semester Ho..rrs

Orie11tation

1

English 401, 402: Composition

6
6
6
6
2

Foreign language

History {01,

402:

Mathematics 405. 406: General
tPhysical Education (activity coutses)

Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or Z oology)
Total
SOPHOMORE YEAR
English 501,502: English and American Literature
(the
foreiSn language
one alleady begun)

History 501, 502: United States
tPhysical Education (activity courses)

4
31

Semester Hours

Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics, or zoology)
Sociology 501, 502: Principles, Social Problems
Total

6
6
6

2

I

6
34
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Semester Hours
JUNIOR YEAR
Economics 501,502: Principles of Eeonomjcs
6
Political Science 501, 604: Federal and Louisiana Gov't.
Sociology

12

Minor Subject

6

Geography

Total semeste! hours
SENIOR YEAR

Socioloeiy

..

Semester llours

.6

Minor Subiect

12

.. 14

Electives

Total
130
Total semeste! hours in the curriculum
lsee also under the Department of Social Sciences.
2on1y 4 semester hours of Physical Education activity courses may count
toward graduation.

SPANISH CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OT BACIIELOR OT ARTS)
DR. F. O. ADAM, ADVISER
Students who entet Tech with high school cledits in Spanish will

register as follows:
Ihose with ons year ol high school spanish will register in Spanish
401; those with two years ol high school Spanish may register in Spanish
501; tiose with th.ee or four years ol high school Spanish may registe!
ir Spanish 502. Any student with trMo or more years oI high school work
may elect to begin his studies in Spanish with 401 and will receive cledit
towald gtaduation lor any course successlully completed at Louisiana
Tech.
Students whose native language is Spanish may not receive credit lor
Spanish 401, 402, 501, 502, 601, 602, 650, 651.
FRESI{MAN YEAR
Semester Hours
6
Euglish 401, 402: Composition
Spanish 401, 402: Beginning Spanish. If Spanish was teken
in high school, see note above
6
Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, Trigonometry, or

405, 406: General Mathematics
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, or
Orientation

Zoology)

6
..

tPhysical Education (activity courses)
History 401, 402: Western World
Total

4
1

2
6

31

YEAR
Semestet Hours
American Literature
6

SOPHOMORE

Eoglish 501, 502: Dngtjsh and
History 501,502: U. S. History, or Political Science
501, 502: U. S. Govelnment, Duropean Govelnments
Science (Botany, Chemistly, Geology, Physics, or Zoology)
Spanish 501, 502: Intetnediate Spanish

'Physical Education (activity

Electives
Total

courses)

.. 6

8
6
2
6

JITNIOR AND SENIOR YEARSs Semester Hours
rMajor: Spanish 601,602, plus 12 semester hours of coulses
numbered from 603 to 625

18

Minoa, enough hours in a lelated subject, chosen with the
approval of the head of the department, to make a total
,or the four years of
.. ... .21

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITI.ITE,
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Art 564: Alt Appreciation
Music 630: Music Appreciation
English 618: Shakespeare

i."

Ele-ctives: enough to'make the t.t"r
irr"
Total semester hours in the curriculum

"""i:iliii"iri
..

2
2
3
rs 0

130

lsee also under Department of English and Foreign Languages.
tonly { semeste! hours of Physical Education activity courses may col.tDt
toward graduation.
'Before the beginning of the iunior year majors in Spanish must consult
the head of the department for approval ol their mttor subject atrd
electives.

.A major in Spanish ordinarily consists of 30 semester hours; but in cases
in which a student offers high school credit in Spanish and registers in
an advanced course his fflst year, his total hours for a major will be
reduced by the amount of elementary work he is ineligible to take in
college. A maior in Spanish requires 18 houIs o, work numbered 600

or above.

SPANISH CURRICULUM'
A COMMERCE MINOR

WITH

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS)
DR. F. O. ADAM. ADVISER

FRISHMAN YEAR
For minors in Accounting or Secretarial Scieoce:

Semeste! Hou.r's

English 401. 402: Composition

6

Orientation

1

rPhysical Education (aetivity cou$es)
Spanish 401, 402 (It Spanish was taken in high school,
see head note under preceding Spanish Curriculum

2
6
6

Mathematics 419, 420: Business Mathematics
For minors in Accounting:
Science (Zoology or Botany or Chemistry

or

Geology)

For minors in Secretarial Science:
Secretarial Science 501,
Typewriting

,'( 8).................(

502:

History 401,402: Western World
Total semcster hours

,,(

4).,-,

8)............

.

,'( 6).............. (10)8

SOPHOMORE

YEAR

For minors in Accounting or Secretarial Science:

0r

10

29 or 3l
Semester Hours

English 501. 502: English and American Litelature
lPhysical Education (activity couNes)

...

Spanish 501, 502: Intermediate
For minors in Accounting:

.6
2
6

Accounting 401, 402: Elementary ( 6
History 401,402: Western Wotld .. ( 6
(2
Art 564: Art Appreciation
Music 630: Music Appreciation . .. . ( 2

For minors in Secretarial Science:

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,''

ii6'',,',,'.,'

Secretarial Science 503, 506,

50? Typewriting,

Shorthand ( 8)

Science (Zoology or Botany or Chemistry

(

or Geology

fiistory

501, 502

science 501,

or Political

502

Total semester

hours ..

8)

( 6)

(22) ....

30

or

36
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JIJNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS
For minors in Accounting or Secretarial Science:

r25

SemesteT tlouTs

Science (Zoology, Chemistry, GeoIoEy or Physics). 6 or 8
Spanish 516, 601, 602, plus I semester hours ot courses

numbered 603-625
18
3
English 618: Shakespeale .
Electives (for minols in Secletarial Science, Accounting
401,402 strongly recommended; for mi[ors in Accounting, Secretarial Science 501, 5{r2, 503 strongly rccom.

mended.)

18 or 20

For minors in Accouoting:

Accounting 551.552, 600,601. 654, 703 (r8)
History 501,502 o! Political :
( 6).
Science 501,502

tr'or minors

in Secretarial

Science
Secretarial Science 508, 604, 607,

608

(12)

(2)
Appreciation
(2)
Music 630: Music Appreciation
Total semester hours in curliculum
Art

564:

(J)...

Art

(i6t
130

lstudents wishing to mino! iD Business Administration or in Economlcs
on this curriculum may do so urith the ioint apploval for courses iD the
minor subject of the Head of the Department of English and ForeigD
Languages, the Dean of the School ol Business Administration, aIrd the
Professor of Spanish.
4 semester hours oI Physical Education activity courses may count
toward graduation.

tonly

SPEECH CURRICI'LUM'
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACIIELON OF ARTS)
ARTHI'R VI. STONE, ADVISER
FRESHMAN

YEAR

English 1101.,[02: Composition
Foreign language
History 401,402: Western World

SemesteT HouTs
6
6
6

Orientation
1
ePhysical Education (activity courses)
2
Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology or Zoology)
6
Speech 410, 5ll: Principles, Advanced Speech Techniques .... 6

Total

SOPIIOMORE YEAR
English 501,502: English and American Literature
Foreign language (the one already be€Un)
Mathematics 405. 406: General

tPhysical Education (activity courses)

33

Semester Hours
6
6
6
2
6

Science (Botany, Chemistry, Geology, Physics or Zoology) .
Speech 622: Phonetics
Electives in minor subiect
TotaI
JIJMOR AND SEMOR YEARS. Semesier Hours
Major: four of the following speech courses: 615 (Oral
Interpretation of Literature); either 650 (Radio
Techniques) or 660 (Television Techniques); 706

(PIay Production); 610 (Speech Correction); and

either 612 (Public Address) o! 750 (Discussion
and Debate; plus I additional hours of Speech ... .. ...21
Minor: enough hours in a subiect other thaE Speech to make

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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a total lor the minor ol
Histoly 501, 502: U. S. History or Political Science 501, 502i
U. S. Government, European Covernments
6
Electives: enough to make the total semester hours for the
curriculum at least
130
lsee also under the Department ol English and ForeiEr Languages.
tonly { semester hours oI activity courses may count toward a degree.
tMajors on this cumiculum are requir:ed to have the approval ol thel!
minor and electives by the department head by the beginning ol their

junior

year.

ZOOLOGY CURRICULUM'

(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE Or' BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
DR. JOHN R. FOWLER, ADVISER

FRESHMAN

YEAR

Semester Hours

Orientation
Euglish 401, 402: Composition

1

6
6

Foreign language ... ..
Zooloey 44tl af,Z: General Zoology, or

I

Chemistry 401, 402: General Chemistry
tPhysical Education (activity courses)
History 501: U. S. History
Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, Ttigonometry
Total
SOPHOMORE YEAR

2
3

6

Semester Hours

English 501, 502: English and American Literature .. ...
Political Science 501: U. S. Government
Psychology 501: General Psychology
Foreign Language (the one already begun) ...
Zoology or Chemistry; take one omitted in freshman year
rPhysical Educatiolt (activity courses)
Bot€ny 401: General Botany
Histoly 502: U. S. History

6
3
6

I
2

4
3

Total

35

JITNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS Semester Hours
Zoology sufficient to make a total lor the fou! years ol
30
Minor subject: enough to make a total fo! the lour years ol 21
Physics 509,510r Medical Physics, or 505,506: Classical
8o!6
and Modern Physics
Social Science (History, Political Science, or Sociology).. . 3
Chemistry

Economics

3

Principles and Problems
Electives: enough to bring total for curriculum to
Total semester hours in culticulum. ......
501, 502:

lsee also uhder zoolo8y Depalknent.

tonly

6

130
130

4 semeste! hours of Physical Education activity courses may cou.nt

toward graduation.
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Department of
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Art

AND HEAD OE TTIE DEPAIi.fMENT
PROTESSOR LOITISE SMIIH:
ASSTSTANI PROI'ESSO8 MARI< R. ITAREIS

PROFESSOR MARY

PROTESSOB

MOfFET!: ASSOCIATE

Five curricula in Art are offered in the School of Arts
and Sciences (see page 102), and one in the School of Education (see page 216). These curricula are designed to give
the student a broad understanding of himself in relation to
his environment, the community and its cultural and business needs and possibilities, while at the same time providing
a definite program of study in design, drawing, color, media,
tools and techniques directed toward professional application.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN ART
(For students in other departments)
Students from other departments who desire a minor in
Art are required to take twelve semester hours of advanced
courses in Art, including Art 540, 610, 666 and 667, and in
addition to Art 401, 477, 470,450, 451, 510, 550, and 564A.
Any student in the college may elect any course or
courses for which he is eligible. The election of such courses
must be with the approval of the head of the department
in which he is registered, the head of the Department oI Art,
and the dean of the school in which the student is registered.
Art 402 and Art 501 are open to students in the School
of Education only.
Art 475 is open to students in the School of Home Economics only.
Credit for Art 564 will not be given to students who
expect to receive credit for Art 401 and 402 or Art 401 and

Art

475.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ART 401: Art Structure. Two hours.
An elementary course desi8iDed as a foundation lor all art study.
Theory and practice in the elements of art as a basis lor appreciation

of the fine arts and cralts of the past and present. Lectures illustrated

with slides, prints, and objects; laboratory.
ART 402: Art Slructllre Jor Students in Education. Two
hours. Prerequisite, Art 401.
A continuation of the study of the theory aod practice in the
elemerrts and principles of art structure. Ploblems in drawing, painting,
design, lettering, poster composition. Brief introduction to recent developments in teaching art activity in elementary grades. Lectures,
discussions, leports, Iaboratory.

Art

ART 411: Elementary Design. Two hours. Prerequisite,
401.

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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A continuation o! the study of the theory and practice in the
elemelrts and principles of art structule. Formal problems in design
alrd color. Pictorial composition, lettering and posters. Lectures, discussions, reports, laboratory.
ART 450: ELementary Drauting. Two hours.

A sfudy oI the principles underlying all creative and representative
drawing with the application of those principles to sketching lrom stilllife, lanalscape, aDd 6gure. Problems involving the use of one, two, and
three point perspective. Freedom and ease in drawing combined with
an observance ol the prineiples oI art structuae. Independent studies

ot actiod ffgures,

haDds, feet, and head submitted weekly.

ART 451: Elementarg Drauing. Two hours. Prerequisite, Art 450.
A continuation of Art 450 with more advaoced problems in dtawing
trom still-life and ffgule. Field trips foa sketching out-ol-doors duling
t}le second haII of semester. Independent studies ol plant, tree and
landscape lolms submitted weekly.

ART 470: ElementarE Water Color Painting. Three
hours. Prerequisites, Art 401 and Art 450.
Techniques of water color painting accompanying diawing and design in concurrent courses. Submission of two Ddependent sketches
weekly fo! conlerence. Class periods devoted to the problems involved
in painting the approved compositions.

ART 475: Art Structure |or Stud.ents in Hon e Econotnics.
Two hours. Prerequisite, Art 401.
A continuation of the study ot the theory alld practice in the elements and principles of art structure. Problems supplementary to ihe
work in Home conomics, applying the fundameotals of art structure to
costume design, problems of home and community life. Experiments with
various media. Lectures, discussions, ffeld trips, laboratory.

ART 501: Art 402 conti.nued. Two hours. Prerequisite,

Art

402.
continuation of Arl 402 with emphasis on cralt materials and
thei.t use irr the elementary grades. Problems in working out ways in
which art activities contlibute to the social studies; practice in planning
uDits of study with reference to the use of art activities in reading,
literature, science, etc. Lectures, reports, laboratory, observations.

Art

A

ART 510: Design. Three hours. Prerequisites, Art
411, or Art 475.

402,

Problems in design involving the application oI abstract, geometric,
and conventionalized motils used singly and in repetition. Emphasis on

fne line, dark and Iight, and color. Experimentation with a variety of
in historic ornadent. Lec-

media, and techniques. Research problems
tures, reporls. laboratory.

ART 511: Lettering and, Layottt. Two hours. PrerequiArt 401 and either 402,4L7, or 475.

sites,
their

A coulse

uses, as

designed to provide a knowledge ol styles of letters
well as problems and practice with Iettering tools

techniques of advertising, show card and poster design.

and
and

ART 540 and 541: Craft Surueg. For each, three hours.
Prerequisite, Art 402 or 471 or 475.
Survey of the elementary processes of weavjng, metal claft,s ce-
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ART 545: Displog. Three hours. Prerequisites, Art 510,
540.
The design and construction of thrce-dimensional forms using a variety oI materials, with direction and adaptation to window and

store

display, exhibit booths, etc.

Art

ART 550: Adtanced, Drauing. Two hours. Prerequisite,

451.
More advanced problems in drawing. Simila! in aim and content to
Art 451, with the addition oI problems in mechanical drawing involving
the use ol drawing tools. Experimentation with a valiety ot media and

drawing techniques.

ART 564: Art Appreciation. Two hours. (See

note

above) .
An introduction to the study and enjoyme[t of art in its various er(pressions. Through abundant illustaative material t}le course aims to establish a feu, fundamental principles for critical judgrnent. The topics
discussed in the lectures cover art in dress, in the home, lurniture, textiles, pottery, painting, the graphic arts and civic a . No previous knowledge ot art is required. One independent project is requiled demonstati!!g the relationship ot art to the student's majoa field. Two meetinSs
weekly.

ART 564 A: For Freshm.an

AT

t Mojors. One hour.

Identical lectures and readings but oo independent proiect required.

Three meetings weekly.

ART 564 C: Art ond, Cornmerce. Three hours.

Identical lectures, readings, and independent project. Speciral em_
phasis on dress for business offices and art service lor commerce in display aad advertising. Itree meetings weekly.

ART 565: Picture Studg. Two hours.

An infi'oduction to the appreciation ot the modern schools ol painting with especial emphasis on those of Europe and the United States.
Notes prepared in the library.

ART 570: Oil Pai,nting. Three hours. Prerequisites, Art
411, 451, and 4?0.

Art 470.
ART 610: Ad,uanced Design. Three hours. Prerequisite,
510 and Art 550. First semester.
A

Art

course simila! in aim and method to

The application of the principles of art structure to the clafts, book
decoration, graphic illustration, and advertising. The study o! printing
processes and methods ol reptoduction.

Art

ART 611: Ad"oanced" Design. Three hours. Prerequisite,
610.

A continuation of Art

610.

ART 640: Metal Work. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art
541 or 545.
The execution of jewelry in silver and gold and ol bowls, book-

ends, flat ware and the like, in copper, brass, pewter, and silver, using
original designs.
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ART 644: Weaoing. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art

541.
Advanced problems in weaving on the following looms: two and four
harness (table and foot types), Indian, Hungarian, etc. Emphasis is
placed on a thorough understanding of the fundamentals ol \reaving to
insure ability for independent work in this medium. Class restricted to

ten students.

ART 646: Ceramics. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art
or Art 545.

541

An advanced course in pottery-making, including coiling, pressing,
modeling and glazing techniques v/ith special emphasis upon various
decorative processes peculiar to ceramic art,

ART 650 and 651: Lile Drausing. For each, two hours.
Prerequisite, Art 550.
In the first semester, practice in drawing lr:om the head and figure
using costumed models. Modeling of the head and figure in clay. In the
second semester, advadced practice in drawing and painting the head and
figure singly and in groups, with emphasis upon the plinciples ol arrangement.

ART 654: Dratoing Jor lnterior Design. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Art 550, Engineering 451.
Problems in the use of drawing instrumeDts, orthographic and isometric projection; mechanical representation of perspective dtawn from
plans and elevations of furniture and interiors; free-hand renderings in
color of furniture and interiors.

ART 655:
requisite,

Art

lntrod"uctNorL

to Housing. Three hours. Pre-

654.
Elementary problems in the design o{ domestic architectuie. Plans
and elevations, mechanical and free-hand perspective views, rendered in
black and white and color.

ART 656: Housing. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art 655.
Advanced problems in the development of plans and elevations of
exteriors and interiors of houses. Mechanical and free-hand renderings.
Lectures, laboratory, field-trips, illustrated reports.

ART 657: Housing. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art 656.
A continuation oI Art 656. Study of styles, historical and modern,

in furniture,

fabrics, and accessories. Lectures, Iaboratory, field-tlips,
illustrated reports.

ART 660: Teaching of Fine Arts. Three hours. Prerequisite, junior standing in major subject.

The planning oI a course oI art and the methods of preseutation of
such a course in the elementaty and high schools. Practice in many ot
the techniques to be used. Oflered alternate years.

ART 666: History of Art. Three hours.
A brief survey of the painting, sculpture, architecture and minor
arts of ancient, medieval and modern periods. Notes prepared in the li-

brary ind illustrated by prints. Olfered altehate years.

ART 667: Historg of Art. Three hours.
Cootinuation of Art 666. Olfered altemate years.
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ART 6?0: OiL Painting. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art
5?0.

More advanced problems in painting with specific relation to the
various points ol view and the technical means ol occomplishing them.

Art

ART 675: Pottrait Painting. Three hours. Prerequisites,
651, and 6?0.
Advanced practice in painting the head and figue using water color

and oil.

Art

ART 740: Stud.io Probletns. Two hours. Prerequisite,
640, 644,

or

646.

An elective course in advanced crafts. (This may be elected atter
conference and with the apploval of the Art StaIl.)

Art

ART 741:

Stud"io Problems.

a

Two hours. Prerequisite,

651 or 670 or 611.
An elective course in advanced dr:awilg, painting or desigD. (Itri!
may be elected after a conference and with the approval of the Art Staff).
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Department of Chemistry
II. SMITII,

PROI.ESSOB AND IIIAD OF TIIE DEPARfMINT
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS C}IARLES BOOZER, JAMIS W. DEMOSS JR,. JOHN ,w
MORTON, T. W. RAY JOHNSON; ASSTSTANT PROTESSORS JAMES W,

CIIAELES

MAI-ONX'. JACI< B. MARTIN, JR,; AC'IING ASSTSTANT
PROFESSOR WILLIAM G. EIME

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY
(For students taking the regular B.S. degree rather than the
B.S. in Chemistry)
General Chemistry 401, 402i Analytical Chemistry 505,
506, Organic Chemistry 601, 602; and Physical Chemistry

611,612.

REQINREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN CHEMISTRY
(For students in other departments)
General Chemistry 401, 402 and Analytical Chemistry
505; either Analytical Chemistry 506 or Instrumental Analysis 705; and either Organic Chemistry 601,602 or Physical
Chemistry 611,612.
DESCRIPTION OE COURSES
CHEMISTRY 401: General Chemistrg. Four hours
credit. Three lectures and three hours of laboratory per week.

A couase in the lundamental principles of chemistry. lte principles
ol the science are illustrated by lectures, demonstrations, and recitations,
involving general principles, laws ol chemical combination, and a description of the elements and theia Inore important compounds. Emphasis is

placed on the study of the non-metals.

CHEMISTRY 402: General Chetnistry. Four or five

hours credit. Three lectures and three or six hours of laboratory per week.

This course is a continuation of the study of the lundamental principles of chemistry in which special emphasis is placed on the study ol the
metals. the theory v7il1 be illustlated by solving a number of ditfelent
types of problems. the laboratory wolk deals with the genelal principles
and methods of qualitative analysis.

CHEMISTRY 407, 408: General Chernistrg. For each,
four hours credit. Three lectures and three hours of laboratory per week.
This course is designed primarily for students who do not plan

to take analytical chemistry or physical chemistry.
CHEMISTRY 505: Analgtical ChemistrE. Eour hours
credit. Two hours of lecture and six hours of laboratory
per week. Prerequisite, Chemistry 401,402.
This course is devoted to the study ol elementary quantitative an.On leave ,or the
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alysis. It consists of a carefuUy selected series oI quantitative determinations, desigled to give the student as wide a range as possible of typical
methods of quantitative manipulations, both gravirnetric and volumetric.
The theory will be illustrated by solving various types ol ploblems.

CHEMISTRY 506: AnalEtical Chemistry. Four hours
credit. Two hours of lecture and six hours of laboratory per
week. Prerequisite, Chemistry 505.
This course is a contiDuation ol the study ot the fundamental plinciples o! quantitative analysis in which better technique and a higher precision will be lequired.

CHEMISTRY 515: Ad"uanced, lnorganic Chemistry. Three
hours credit. Three hours of Lecture per week. Prerequisite,
Chemistry 402.
I'his course deals more thoroughly with the theories and principles
of inorganic chemistry than is possible in an introductory course.

CHEMISTRY 520l. Organic Chemistrg. Four hours credit
Three lectures and three hours of laboratory per week.
Prerequisite, Chemistry 401, 402 or Chemistry 407, 408.
the fundamental theories and principles of that division of chem-

lstry which has to do \rith the compounds of carbon. Itre principles ot
the science are illustrated by the preparation and study ol typical rep-

resentatives of the saturated series.

CHEMISTRY 530: Organic Chemistrg. Four hours credit.
Three hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per
week. Prerequisite, Chemistry 505.

A course in which the student becomes familiar with t}le chemistry
of the carbon compounals, particularly those of the aliphatic seiies. Etuphasis will be placed on the compounds obtained from petroleum, and
on thei! reactions. In the Iaboratory the student prepares a number of
lypical organic compounds and makes some determinations ol their
physical constants.

CHEMISTRY 607-602: Organic Chemistrg. For each,
either four of five hours credit. Three hours of lecture and

either three or six hours of laboratory per week. Prerequisite,
Chemistry 505
The lundamental theories and principles of that division ol chernis.
try which has to do with the compounds of carbon. I'he principles ol
the science are illustrated by the preparation and study of typical lepresentatives of tbe fatty and aromatic sclies.

CHEMISTRY 611-612: Phgsical Chemistrg. For each,
four hours credit. Three hours of lecture and three hours of
laboratory per week. Prerequisites, Mathematics 551, Chemistry 505, and Physics 502.
The fundamental principles of physical chemistry are studied, with
special emphasis upon the application ot these in the correlation of natural phe[omena. In the laboratory molecular ]r-eight determinations
and measuremcnts of the velocity of chemical reactions, viscosity, surface
tensioD, etc, are made.

CHEMISTRY 630: Physical Chemistrg. Four hours cred-

it. Three hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per
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week. Prerequisite, Chemistry 602 or Chemistry 506. For
pre-medical students and others not majoring in chemistry
or chemical engineering.
Classroom and laboratory study of the fundamental principles ol
physical chemistry with special reference to the application of these in
the correlation of natural phenomena.

CHEMISTRY 651: Biochemistrg and" PhEsiologico.l
CheTnistrA. Four hours credit. Three hours of lecture and
three hours of laboratory per week. Prerequisites, Chemistry
401, 402 or Chemistry 407, 408 plus one semester of organic
chemistry (Chemistry 601, 520, or 530).
The chemistry of biologically important compounds including fats,
carbohydrates, proteins. eDzymes, vitamins, and hormones.
these compounds in living organisms is emphasized.

the role of

CHEMISTRY 702: Organic QualitatiDe Anolgsis. Three

hours credit. One hour of lecture and six hours of laboratory

per week. Prerequisites, Chemistry 505, 506, 601,

602.
This course embodies a systematic procedure fo! the separation and
indentilication oI pure organic compounds. It aims to review and stress,

by actual laboratory contact, the important leactions of the aliphatic
aDd the aromatic series

oI organic compounds.

CHEMISTRY ?03: Ad,aanced" Organic Chemistrg. Three
hours credit. Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Prerequisites, Chemistry 505, 506, 601, 602,
611.612.
Special topics in advanced organic chemistry.

CHEMISTRY 705'. Instrumetltal Analysis. Three hours
credit. One hour of lecture and six hours of laboratory per
week. Prerequisites, Physics 502, Chemistry 505, 611, 612.
The coutse $/iU include the theory and practice in using the ptincipal moderD analytical instruments. The primaly aim is to acquaint the
student with the operation of the instruments of the type of which he
will be requiled to operate when he Soes ioto industrial work. Some
ol the instruments he will use will include: Large Littrow Spectrograph,

Polarograph, Duboscq Colorimeter, Klett-Sui:,me$on Photoelectric Colorimeter, pH Meter, Electrochemograph, Saccharimeter, and the Abbe
and Immelsion refractometers.

CHEMISTRY 707: Adxanced. QuantitatiDe Analgsis.
Three hours credit. One hour of lecture and six hours of
laboratory p€r week. Prerequisites, Physics 502. Chemistry
505, 506, 601, 602, 611, 612.
A study of the principles of quantitative analysis and of modeB at!ilytical procedures, including certain physico-chemical methods.

CHEMISTRY 716-717: ChemLstrg Seminar. One hour

credit each. Prerequisite, Junior standing
chemical engineering or physics.
The student will report or1 special
literature and will perform experiments

assigned topics
oD these topics.

in

chemistry,

in the

chemical
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CHEMISTRY 727:. Physical Chemistrg Problems. Two

hours credit. Two hours of recitation per week. Prerequisite,

Chemistry 611,612.

Students solve and present to the class various problems in physical
chemistr_y. The fields ol chemical kinetics, electrochemistry, molecular
structure, and palticularly chemical thermodynamics will be covered.

CHEMISTRY 722: Ailoanced" Phgsical Chernistrg. Three
hours credit. Three hours of lecture per week. Prerequisites,
Chemistry 505, 506, 601, 602, 611, 612. Physics 501, 502, 630.
Advanced study in the thermodynamics of non-ideal gases, chemical
kioetics, quantum chemistry, photochemistry, and molecular structure.
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Department of English and Foreign Languages
I'. J, SACIIS. ETAD OF ITIT DEPAITME!\TT
ENGLISH: PROT'ESSORS U. J, SACIIS, FRELI-SEN SMIfII, MILDRED .WAI-I<TB.
J. B. WILSONi

ASSOCIAAT PROFESSoRS WINNIE D. EVA}IS, MAEY
EEANCES FI-ETCIIER; ASSISTAN'I PRoI"ESSOR.S A. z- BIrTLEE,
C. ED\
JONES, ROBERII C, SI.IYDER; ACTING ASSISTAN'r PRO'ARD
FESSOR
LOUISE MORGAN: INSTRUCToR BETTYE RUfII LING;

ACTINC INSTRUCTOR MARY LUCILLE FOLK,

FRENCH: PROFESSOR EUGEMA SMrII!: ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR I.ATHLEEN
DE COU THAIN: ASSISTAW! PROr.ESSOE O. J. RICIIARD.
SPANISH: PROTESSOR FRANCIS O. ADAM, JR.

SPEECH: ASSOCTATE PEOTESSORS E. WAYNE BlrNDY, n.RaHUR W. STONEi
ASSISAAIfI PNOTESSOES \IrII.MA E. BAUGI{, PAI,L J, PENNINGTON;
INSTRUCTOR I,OUISE

L.

BROOKS.

REQUIREMENTS FOR

A

MAJOR

Each student who majors in the department is required

to follow the curriculum for English, French, Spanish or

Speech. Not later than the end of his sophomore year he
must, with the approval of the head oI the department,
choose his major and minor study and the rest of his program
of work for his junior and senior years. A major in English
consists of thirty hours, which must hclude English 401,
402; English 501, 502; English 618, English 622, English 627,
and nine additional hours of English. A major in Speech
consists of thirty hours, which must include Speech 410,
511, 622 and four of the following speech courses: 615, either
650 or 660,706,710, and either 612 or 750; plus nine additional
hours of Speech. A major in Frezch consists of eighteen
semester hours in courses numbered 550 or above. A n'Lajol'
in Spani,sh consists of eighteen semester hours in courses
numbered 600 or above.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN THE DEPARTMENT
FOR STUDENTS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS
Minor in English: 9 semester hours in addition to English 401,402; and 501, 502.
Minor in French: 15 semester hours in addition to French
401, 402 or equivalent.
Minor in Spanish: 9 semester hours of courses in 600
group, plus prerequisites to these courses-21 semester hours.
Minor in Speech: Speech 410, 511. 622, and three of the
following courses: 615, either 650 or 660, 706 610, and either
612 or 750; plus three additional hours of Speech.
FACILITIES FOR RADIO AND TELEVISION WORK
The college has a well-equipped radio studio and suitable
facilities for broadcasting in cooperation with several radio
stations in nearby cities. Station KRUS in Ruston makes
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frequent broadcasts of Tech programs and affords Tech students ample opportunity for practical experience in the
various kinds of radio work. Television stations KNOE-TV
and KFAZ in Monroe, La., afiord our students practical
experience in television.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ENGLISH

ENGLISH 401-402: Freshman English-Reading, Writing, Speaking,Use ol the Librarg. Three hours each. English
401 is prerequisite to 402. Required of aI1 students.

The main obiective of the course is to hain the student to read, speak
and write correctly and effectively and to use books with etliciency and
pleasule. Ite subject matter and requirements oI the course are chiefly
the lo owing: study of the foms ol discoulse; use ol the library; ltr'riting
of paragraphs, themes, letters; making ol outlines; plecis wr.iting; making
olal and wlitten reports; word study; reading; review ol punctuation,
spelling, grarnmar; individual confelences with the instructor.

ENGLISH 450: English tor Non-Engli.sh-Speaki.ng Students. Three hours.
ENGLISH 501, 502: Sophomore English-English and
American Literature. Three hours each. English 402 prerequisite to 501 or 502.
this course is for the general student, and only such material is included as will serve his needs and interests. English 501 is a sfudy of selections exclusively from the gteatest English writers, beginning with
Shakespeare and eaaling with the present. English 502 is a study o! 8elections exctusively i:om t}Ie major American writers, beginniDg with

lrving and eDdine with the present

ENGLISH 603: Technical Ezglish. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
A course primarily fo! engineering students. A study oI reports, letters, and other kinds ot technical writing, and practice in writing these,
ENGLISH 608: The Short Storg. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
The technique of the short story; literary appreciation. Students
ale offered opportunity to write otiginal short stories iI they desire to,
but they are not required to do

so.

ENGLISH 610: ?he English Nouel. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
Chief English novels and novelists from the begitrning to the present.

ENGLISH 674: English Poetrg of the Nineteenth Cen-

tzrg. Three hours. Prerequisite, English

501

or

502.

A study oi Romantic and Victorian literature of nineteenth century
England, with some attention to the social, political, and philosophical
backgrounds. Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, Keats, Tennyson,
Browning, Arnold, and the Ple-Raphaelites.

ENGLISH 618: Shakespeare. Three hours. Prerequisite,
English 501 or 502. Required of all English majors and prospective English teachers.
A study of selected comedies, tragedies, and historical plays lrom the
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various periods in Shakespeare's development as a dramatist. Attention
to speaking Shakespeare's lines; use of audio-visual aids.

ENGLISH 619: Conternporarg Drarno. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
Chief contemporary dramatists-American, English, and European.
ENGLISH 621:. Comparatiue Literature. Three hours.

Prerequisite, English

502.

A study of selected classics of foreign literature in translation.
ENGLISH 622: The English Language. Three hours. Required of English majors and prospective English teachers.
Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
A study of the historical developrnent of the English language flom
the Anglo-Saxon through Middle English tc Modern English. Included in
the study are language families, language fashions, slang and dialect, the
psychology of language, semantics and propaganda analysis.

ENGLISH 625: Contemporary English and, American
Poetrg. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
tury.

A briel survey of English and American poety of the twentieth cen-

ENGLISH 627: The Amencan Nooel. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
The chiel American novelists from the beginning to the present.

ENGLISH 632: Ad.oanced" English Grammor. Three
hours. Prerequisite, English 502. Required of prospective
English teachers, but open to all juniors and seniors.
ENGLISH 636: Ad,ranced, WritLng Tbree hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502. Advised, junior standing.
A course in plactical writing lor those students who desire more

practice in practical writing than is alforded in English {01-402.

ENGLISH 640: Eighteenth CenturA English Literature.
Three hours. Prerequisite, English 501 or 502.
A study of the leading English writers ot the Eighteeltth Century,

such as Pope, Johnson, Swift, Burns, Gray, and Goldsmith.

ENGLISH 650: Materials and Methods in English. Three
hours. Prerequisite, twelve hours of English. (Same as Education 650) .
The student wiU be introduced to the best techniques ol organizing
and presenting English material at the high-school level,

ENGLISH 652: Hebreu LiteT ature in Trdnslation- "lhree
hours. Prerequisite, junior standing.
The Greek and the Hebrew traditioD in literature compared. Excerpts

from the Old Testament, the New Testameot, and the Apocrypha are
studied as illustrating literary typesr drama, philosophical poetry, lyric
poetry, essay, and story.

ENGLISH 70L:. The Amencan Mind. Three hours. Prerequisite, English 502.
ENGLISH 70'l: The Philosophical Background.s of English and Arnerican Literature. Three hours. Prerequisite,
English 502.
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FNENCH
(See Erench

Curicuh)

FRENCH 401-402:. ElernentarE French. Six hours. For
beginners. Those with two years of high school French may
take French 501 or French 502 instead of this course.
FRENCH 501: lntermediate French. Three hours. Prerequisite, French 402 or two years of high school French.
Conversation, composition, grammar.

FRENCH 502: lntermedidte French. Three hours. Prerequisite, French 402 or two years ot high school French.
A reading course. Technique ol reading a toreign language is
stressed.

FRENCH 503: The Reading ol Scientific French. Three
hours. Prerequisite. French 502. For science majors and
pre-medical students only.
FRENCH 550: French Gram,mar. T'hree hours. Prerequisite, French 501, or four years of high shool French. Required of French majors.
FRENCH 551:. The French Short Storgr. Three hours.
Prerequisite, French 502 or four years of high school French.
Required of French majors.
FRENCH 600 : Phonetics and, OraL Read.ing . Three hours.
Prerequisite, French 550 or 551, or permission of the instructor. Required of French majors.
FRENCH 601'. French Conaersation. Three hours credit.
Prerequisite, French 550, or permission of the instructor.
FRENCH 605: ContemporarE French Fiction. Three semester hours. Prerequisite, French 551 or permission of the
instructor.
FRENCH 620-621: Introduction to French Literature.
Six semester hours. Prerequisite, French 551 or permission
of the instructor.
FRENCH 700:- Mod"ern French Drama. Three semester
hours. Prerequisite, French 620-621 or permission of the instructor.
GERMAN

GERMAN 401402: Elementarg Gerrnan. Six hours. No
credit for 401 unless 402 is taken.
Pronunciation, reading, and Srammar. The chief emphasis is upon

!eading.

GERMAN 50I-502: lnterrnediate Gerrnan. Prerequisite,
German 402.501 is prerequisite to 502.
A continuation of elementary German, with chief emphasis upon
reading. T'he students will read a good d€al of technical prose in their
maior fields.
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SPANISH
(See Spanlsh Currtculum)

SPANISH 401-402: Elementarg Spanish. Six hours. Prerequisite, freshman standing. No credit for 401 unless 402
is taken. Those with two years of high school Spanish may
take Spanish 501 instead of this course.
Reading and grammar; pronunciation; elementary convelsation.

SPANISH 501, 502 (formerly 411, 412): Intern'Lediate
Spanish. Six hours. Prerequisite, Spanish 402, two years of
high school Spanish, or equivalent. 501 prerequisite to 502.

Rapid reading of standard Spanish plose. Comprehension of spoken
Spanish; oral practice. By the end ol the coutse the student is expected
to be able to read standard Spanish without aid ol a dictionary or other
vocabulary.

SPANISH 516: Cotntnercial Sponish. Three hours. Prerequisite, Spanish 502 or permission of instructor.
Study ol common commelcial lorms lor use in SpaDish correspondence and busiaess,

SPANISH 551,552: Sun:eg of Spanish Literature. Six
hours. Prerequisite Spanish 502 or consent of instructor.

A study of litelary types lrom earliest days ol Spanish literature to
modern times. Reading of representative wolks.

SPANISH 601,602: Cont:ersation and, Composition- Six
hours. Required for major in Spanish. Prerequisite, Spanish
552 and 603-604 or 605-606 or consent of instructor.
Conversation on everyday topics; themes.

SPANISH 603, 604: ?he Nouel in Spoi.z. Six hours. Prerequisite, Spanish 552, or consent of instructor. Given in
alternating years.
A study of the novel in Spain lrom the sixteenth century to modern

times Eeading of outstanding enalnples.
SPANISH 605, 606: The Drama in Spain. Six hours.
Prerequisite, Spanish 552 or consent of instructor. Given
in alternating years.

A study of the drama in Spain flom the sixteenth century to modern
times. Reading of outstanding examples.

SPANISH 607: The Nouel oJ Latin America. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Spanish 552, or consent of the instructor.
Summer school only.
A study of representative novels ol Latin ADeriea, Mexico excepted.
SPANISH 608: Sponish Ciuilization. Three semester

hours credit. Prerequisite, Spanish 502 or consent of the
instructor.
Lectures and readings in Spanish history, geoEiraphy, govemment,

language, music, art, etc.

SPANISH 625: The Nooel in Merico. Three hours. Pre-
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Summer

to contemporary times.

SPANISH 650,651: Aural Spanlsh. Three hours credit
each. The class meets six hours a week. Prerequisite, Spanish 552, or consent of instructor.
This course is desigled for intensive practice in the cornprehension
of spoken Spanish, plimarily by the use of ladio. Radio programs, moving pictules, phonograph records, lectures by native speakers whellever
available, ale used.
SPEECH

(s€e sp€ech

cu!.tcdm)

SPEECH 410:. Princtples oJ Speech. Three hours.
A basic course in which students through performance leam their
shortcomings in speech and acquire standards lor evaluation ot lhe
speech practices in others,
SPEECH 5ll: Ad"oanced Speech TechniqtL.es. (Formerly
Principles of Speech) Prerequisite, Speech 410. Three hours.

Purpose: To strengthen the speech patterns built up in the previous
course. Abundant oppoltunity given for students to participate in group
discussioos, to give talks before the gloup, and to read ora[y, It is
strongly advised that 5ll IoUovT 410 as closely as possible.

SPEECH 670i lntroduction to Speech Correction. Three
hours. Prerequisite 410 or permission of the instructor.

A survey study of the nature and causes of lamiliar speech disorders,
designed to meet the needs oI teachers in elementary arld secondary
schools and of speech majors.

SPEECH 612:. Public Address. (Formerly Public SpeakSpeech 410; advised, Speech

ing) Three hours. Prerequisite,
511.

Modern speech composition and presentation taught in relation to
oratory of the past and present.

SPEECH 673: American Public Address. (Formerly Advanced Public Speaking) Three hours. Prerequisite, Speech
410; advised, Speech 511 or Speech 612.
SPEECH 675: Oral lnterpretation oJ Literature. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Speech 410. Advised, Speech 511.
The development of mental and emotional responsiveness to poetry,
prose, and drama, and the ability to communicate them to others.

SPEECH 616: Oral lnterpretation ol LiterattLre. (A continuation of Speech 615) Three hours. Prerequisites. Speech
410,615.
Advanced study
tion.

in oral interpreation including proEfam

presenta-

SPEECH 619: Choral Speaking. One hour. Prerequisite, Speech 410.
Tte aim of the coutse is to give an opportunity lor gtoup participation. in the int€rpretation oI Ute!:atute,
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SPEECH 620: lnterpretation of Children's Literature.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Speech 410.
Auanged lor gtade teachers. Study oI technique and practice in

story telling, in olal leading of both prose and poetry, and in group !eading.

SPEECH 622: Phonetics. Three hours. Ofiered every
two years.
A study oI the vocal and physical aspects of standard American
language and deviations therefrom as lound in various regional dialects
ol the United States.

SPEECH 650: Bosic Radio Techniques. (Formerly Radio
Techniques) Three hours. Prerequisite, Speech 410; advised.
Speech 511 or 615.
Funalamentals of radio skills-broadcasting procedutes, an[ouncln8,
acting, commercial and continuity writing-with actual broadcast expetience on school prograas via comdteacial stations.

SPEECH 651: AdDanced. Rad,io Techniques. (Formerly
Radio Techniques) Three hours. Prerequisite, Spe€ch 650
or equivalent experience.
Continuation ot Speech 650 with additional emphasis on script
v'/titing and production techniques.

SPEECH 652: Radio Production ond, Performance. Reg-

istration by permission of instructor.
(A) One hour credit-two laboratory hours per week.
(B) Two hours credit-four laboratory hours per week.
A working course with emphasis on practical experience with broadcast programs. and development of specialized skiUs and abilities.

SPEECH 653: Eodto Prod.uction and" PerJonnance. Reg-

istration by permission of instructor.
(A) One hour credit-two laboratory hours per week.
(B) Two hours credit-four laboratory hours per week.
A continuation of

Speech 652.

SPEECH 660, 661: Teleuision Techniques. Three hours
each. Two hours lecture and two hours Iaboratory per week.

TV writing, prcduction, and performance; design, lighting and staging; and a consideration ol the problems of programming, sales and advertising in the medium. Registration by permission ol instructor.

SPEECH 662: Teleoision Production ancl Perfornaance.
Registration by permission of instructor.
(A) One hour credit-two laboratory hours per week.
(B) Two hours credit-four laboratory hours per week.
A working course with emphasis on practical experience with all
phases oi telecast operation and prod\rction and development of specialized skills and abilities.

SPEECH 663: Teleuisiort Production and PerJormance.
Registration by permission of instructor.
(A) One hour credit-two laboratory hours per week.
(B) Two hours credit-four laboratory hours per week.
A continuation of Speech 662.
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SPEECH 675,676: Public Speaking Jor Professional People. Two hours each semester.
A beginning course in the practical problems of speaking before an

audience, with particular emphasis on the speech skills required in modern business. Not open to students who have had Speech 410 or the equivalent.

SPEECH 700: Actiag. Three hours. Prerequisite, Speech
410 and 511; advised, Speech 615.
Purpose: To develop techniques for the interpretation of alrama
through the medium of the actor. Students will both play and direct,

SPEECH 706: Plag Prod,uctinn- Three hours. No prerequisite.
An iDtroductory course in the ploblems ol play production, including directing, casting, rehearsing, scenery construction and paintinS, stage

lighting, backstage, organization, stage make-up and costuning. Ihis
course includes work formelly covered in Speech ?01, Stageclafu Speech
?0{, Directing; and Speech 755, Make-up.

SPEECH 707: Ad,oanced. PLag Productian Three hours.
Prerequisite, Speech 706.
A continuation of Speech ?06. A short play must be preseuted by
each member.

SPEECH 777: Dingnostic Proced,ures. Two hours. One
hour lecture and three hours of laboratory each week.
Procedures and ptactice in the diagnosis of the more common speech
disorders.

SPEECH 712: Clinical Procedures. Two hours. Four
laboratory hours each week.
Method and plactice of thelapy for common disorders ol speech.

SPEECH 713: Rehabilitation oJ the Speech Detectixe.
Three hours. Prerequisite 610 and 622.
A study of the types. causes, and therapeutic procedures ol speech
pathologies with emphasis on articulatory and voice problems, stuttering,
and speech defects associated with cleft palate.

SPEECH 750: Discussion ond Debate. Three hours. Prerequisite, Speech 410 or equivalent; advised, Speech 511.
A study of the principles of gloup discussion and debate with practical experience in each.

SPEECH 751: Ad.panced, Disczssioz and, Debqte- "lhree
750 or equivalent.

hours. Prerequisite, Speech

A course designed to prepare students for organizing and conducting

a forensics program.

SPEECH 760, ?61, 762, 763:. Applied, Forensics. One

hour. Prerequisite, Sophomore standing.

Practical experience in debate and other lorms of forensic speaking.
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Department of Journalism
I<ENNEI'E F. tlEWtNS, PROFESSOB AND EEAD OF TIIE DEPARI.MEM!
ASSISTANII PROFESSOB .IIISS B. COVINCTON

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN JOURNALISM
The thirty-one semester hours required for a major in
Journalism are Journalism 401 and 28 hours in advanced
courses numbered in the 600 series, including Journalism 650,
651, 653, and 654.
For a minor, the student must complete 21 hours in a
subject related to Journalism. Junior and senior courses
in such fields as English are recommended as a minor with
a Journalism major, although other subjects, such as the
social sciences, may be selected upon approval of the Dean
of the School of Arts and Sciences and the department head.
Proficiency in spelling and, grarnmar is essentio.l to successful neutspaper usork. Stltd.ents useak in those subjects
are discouraged Jrom enrolling in Journalism as a major.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN JOURNALISM
(For students in other departments)
Journalism 401 and ei gh teen hours of advanced Journalism courses, numbered 1n the 600 series, will constitute
a minor in Journalism.
MECHANICAL AIDS TO JOIIRNALISM
THE PRINTING PLANT

Opportunity for observation and experience in printing
processes and other phases of the mechanics of publishing is
available to the Journalism students through a modern and
well-equipped printing plant maintained by the college.
Two linotype machines, a wide variety of foundry-cast type,
presses, and other up-to-date equipment are included in the

print

shop.
THE ENGNAVING PLANT

The college maintains a photo-engraving plant by means
of which students may Iearn the fundamentals of the process

of producing plates for newspaper reproduction.
THE COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

Practical experience in newspaper work is afforded the
Journalism students through their work as staft members
o\ The Tech ?olk, the college newspaper. In addition to
their editorial work on the newspaper stafi, the Journalism
students are encouraged to gain practical mechanical experience through page make-up, etc.
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DESCRIPTION OF COIIRSES
JOURNALISM 401: Neu-rs Writing. Three hours. May
be taken with English 401.
Beginning course in news writing. Itteoretical study ol newspaper
style and bechanical terms. In addition to beneliting JourEalism sfudents, this course is planDed as an aid to education students preparing to
supervise publications in connection with their teaching duties and
to agricultule stude[ts seeking some training in the writing ol articles
for weekly newspapers or trade journala.

JOURNAIISM 670: Copy Editrng. Three hours. Prerequisite, Journalism 401.
Course dealing with methods ol editing copy and the writing ol
headlines.

JOURNALISM 620: Feoture Writing. Three hours. Prerequisite, Journalism 401.

Paactical instruction in gathering material lor "human interest" and
leature articles ol various types and the writing ot these types ol nanuscripts lor magazines as well as newspapers. Consideration also is given
to the malketing ol manusctipts.

JOURNALISM 630: Editorinl Wri.tu'rg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Journalism 401.
Course in the study of fundamentals and practice in editorial writing. A survey is made ol editorial pages ot several ol the leading state

and national newspapers.

JOURNALISM 540: The Coufltg Weeklg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Journalism 401.

Course desigled to benelit agriculture and home economics studeDts
as well as journalism students. Consideration is given to the preparatlon
of copy for weeklies as diifelentiated from the dailies.

JOURNALISM 650:. Practical Reporting. Two hours.
Open only to journalism majors or minors. Prerequisites,
Journalism 401, 610, 620, 630 and 640.
Advanced course in llewspaper practice, involving wolk on the college ttewspaper. Writing of articles for publicatioE in the college newspaper upon assignment or consultation with the faculty supewisor ol the
paper.

JOURNALISM 657: Practi,cal Reporting. Two hours.
Prerequisite, Journalism 650.
Continuation oI Journalism 650, with the same plovisions and requirements applying.

JOURNALISM 653l. General Nerospaper lVork. Two
hours. Open only to Journalism majors. Prerequisite, Journalism

651.
Advanced course in copy editing, headline writing, proot reading and
rewriting for the college newspaper.

JOURNALISM 654: General
hours. Continuation of Journalism

N erospaper
653.

'Work. Two
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JOURNALISM 660: Aduerti.sing. Two hours. No pre.

requisite.

Furdamental study of advertising copywriting, appeals and layouts.
Special emphasis is placed on retail advertising in newspapers.

JOURNALISM 674: lndustrial Publicoti.ons. Three hours.
No prerequisite.
Study of the pur:poses, style, content and means ol producing house

organs and business periodicals of several tJryes.

JOURNALISM 675: Superaiston oJ School Publications.
Three hours. No prerequisite.
Ploduction of student annuals, uewspapels and othe! publications
by letter-pless and offset ptinting and means ol financing, designed to
aid faculty sponsors.

JOURNALISM 750: Public Relrr'tions. Three hours. No
journalism prerequisite.
lhis course deals with the nature and theory of public relations.
An attempt will be made to identily aDd explain huma! behavior, to desclibe how people react in social situations and to evaluate the importance of public opinion in the modem world.
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Department of Mathematics
P. K. SMTTE, PEOFESSOE AND Ef,AD OF TIIE DEPAI'TMf,I{:I
PROFESSOIIS G. E. JONES, II
. SCIIROEDER, !. M. SUIRLES, w', B, TEMPLI;
ASSOCIAIE PROFESSORS L. M. GARRISON, UOLLIS IIEARNE, WAIILACE
HERBER'!, R. O. SUTTONi aSSISTAN'I PROFESSOR D. E. JOIINSON

The courses in the department are arranged to fit in with
the general courses and also to give students majoring in
mathematics a thorough preparation for teaching, graduate
work, or for industry.
Prior to registration in Mathematics 501 the student who
pursues a major in mathematics in the School of Arts and
Sciences or take the Mathematics Curriculum in the Schoo]
of Education must have had one unit in high school geometry.
Mathematics 401,405,419 each contains subject matter
which is much the same. A student is not allowed credit
in more than one of these courses.
Mathematics 406 and 420 contain similar subject matter.
Credit is not allowed in more than one of these courses.

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
Students majoring in mathematics are required to consult the Head of the Department of Mathematics during the
second semester bf their sophomore year in college for direction as to their major and minor courses of study during their
junior and senior years.
Prescribed courses for a major: Mathematics 401, 402,
403,460,501, 502,550,551,650, and in addition three semester
hours earned in courses numerically above Mathematics 650.
Credit for Mathematics 656 or Mathematics 510 will not
be allowed toward a major in Mathematics.
In the case that a mathematics major has received credit
for solid geometry in high school, he will be required to
take a three credit course in Mathematics numbered above
Mathematics 650 in addition to the courses prescribed for
a major in Mathematics.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN MATHEMATICS
(For students in other departments)
Students in other departments who wish to minor in
mathematics are required to take Mathematics 401, 402, 501,
460, and in addition nine semester hours earned in courses
numerically above Mathematics 501.
Credit for Mathematics 656 or Mathematics 510 will not
be allowed toward a minor in Mathematics.
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
MATHEMATICS 400: IntT od"uctorg dnd, College Algebra
Three hours credit.

Polynomials, tactor:ing, simple and complex tractions, systems ol
linear equations, and lunctionel notation, graphs, exponents. radicals,

quadratics, systems

oI

quadratics, variation progtessions, and binomial
ol this course is to train further those
students who are deficient in high school mathematics. the assignmeot
of a student to this course will be contingent upon results obtained by
t}!e student on a placemedt test, his high school credits in mathematics,
and the results of a confetence between the student and adviser.

theorem. The main obiective

MATHEMATICS 407: College Algebra l. Three hours.
Exponents, radicals, gtaph ol a lunction, quadlatics, systerns of

equations involving quadratics, variation, progressioEs, and binomial theorem.

MATHEMATICS 402l Tngonom,etrg. Ttrree hours.

Solution of right triangles, reduction lormulas, functions of several

angles 8nd of multiple angles, logarithms, oblique triangles, trigonometric
equations, and inverse lunctiolls.

I\IATHEMATICS 403: Solid Geometrg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 401, or 405, or 419, and plane
geometry.
I'he plale, polyhedrons, cylinders, cones, and the sphere.

MATHEMATICS 405: General Mathematics. Tthree

hours.

Basic principles

ol arithmetic reviewed, operations with pol]'nomi-

als, the formula, linear equations, exponents and radicals, and logarithms.
ltris course is designed for students in the School of Arts and Sciences

and tor sfudents in the School
mathematics lor graduation.

ol Education ollering only one year ot

MATHEMATICS 406: General Mathematics continued.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 405.
Quadratic equations, binomial theorem, progressions, theory ol in-

vestment, and trigonometry of the right triangle.

MATHEMATICS 419: Busizess Mathematics I. Three
hours. Prerequisite, one unit of high school algebra. This
course is designed for students in the Commerce Department.
Polynomials, fractions, simple equations, simultaneous linear equations, percentage, si&ple interest, discount, and partial payments.

MATHEMATICS 420: Business Mathematics
hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 419.

II.

Three

Cornrnuting obligatious, equations of accounts, exponents aad !adicals, quadlatic equations, logarithms, and compound interest.

MATHEMATICS 460: College Algebra II. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 40L, 402.
Crmplex numbers, theory o, equatiot!8, permutations and combinations, probability, partial lractions, and determinants.

MATHEMATICS

501:.

Plane Analgtic Geometrg. Pre-
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requisite, Mathematics 401 (or Mathematics 405 and Mathematics 406, or Mathematics 419 and 420) and Mathematics 402.
Cartesian coordinates in the plane, straight line, circle, conic sections, polar co-ordinates, alrd translormatious ol axes.
MATHEMATICS 502: Solid Analgtic Geom,etrg. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 501.
Cartesiad co-ordinates in space, the plane and the straigbt line ln
space, quadric surfaces, and translormation of co-ordinates.
MATHEMATICS 510: Astronomy. Three hours. Prerequisite, six hours of college mathematics, or sufficient

maturity.

This is a course in descriptive astronomy with the mathematical

plocesses largely elimiDated.

the earth, moon, sun and planets, co-oldinate systems, motion iD
the solar system, the seasons, time, the stars, and the galactic system.

MATHEMATICS 521: Basiness Mathem.atics III. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics t120.
Equation oI payments, annuities, amortizatiolt and sinking Iunds, depreciation, bonds, IiJe annuities, and insurance.

MATHEMATICS 550: Difierenttal Colculus. Three hours.
Prerequisite. Mathematics 501.
Valiables, functions and limits, differentiation ol algebraic lorms,
various applications of the derivative, successive dillereotiation and applications, dillerentiation of transcendeDtal lunctions and applicatiols,
dilferentials, and curvature.

MATHEMATICS 55L: lntegral Calculus. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 550.
Integration of elementary torms, the definite integral, calculation ol
areas, fundamental theorem of integral calculus and applications, integration by various devices, centroids, fluid pressure, and work.

MATHEMATICS 650: Integral Calculus. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 551.
Mean value theorem and applications, expansion of functions, partial diJferentiation and applications, moments of inertia and volumes, and
areas by multiple integrals,

MATHEMATICS 656: Materials and, Method.s in Teachi.ng High School Mathernatics. Three hours. Mathematics
551, or sufficient teaching experience. (Same as Education
656).

The aim in this course is to make a critical study in the presentatlon
oI high school Dathematics; to study the most ellective procedule in presenting topics in high school rnathematics. The course is devoted chiefly
to methods in arithmetic, algebra, and geo&etry.

MATHEMATICS 70L: College Geometry. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 501, oi sufficient teaching experience.
Geometric cohstruction, geometry

cles and systems o, circles,

ol the trialgle, properties ol cir-
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MATHEMATICS 706: Difrerentinl Equotions. Three

hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 650.

Definitiods oI ordinary and partial diJlerential equations; of degtee
and order; of various types of solutions. Equations ol the first older and
first degree, equations of the first order and higher degree, singular solutions, applications lrom geometry and physics, linear equations v,/ith constant coefficients and with variable coefficients, exact equations, and integration in series.

MATHEMATICS 707: Difierential Equations. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 706.

Total differential equations, systems oI differential equations, partial
difierential equations of the first order, and partial dillerential equations

of higher oader.

MATHEMATICS 708: Theorg

of

Equations. Ttlree

hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 550.
Complex numbers, De Moivre's theorem, primitive "nth" roots of
unity, elementary theorems on the roots of an equation, solution of the
cubic and quartic equations and their discriminants, isolation of leal
roots, and solutions ol numerical equations. Determinants, systems of
lioear equations, symmetlic functions, elimination, resultants, and discriminants.

MATHEMATICS 7L0:. Aduanced, Engineering Mathematics l. Three hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 650.
Taylor's selies, Fouriea series, Partial Differentiation.

MATHEMATICS 717:. Ad,uanced, Engineering Matherndtics

11.

Three hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 650.

Multiple integrals, line integrals, Vector Analysis, Probabiliw, Curve

fitting.

MATHEMATICS 712: Vector Analgsis. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 650, or registered in 650.
Ite algebra and analysis of vector quantities with applications to

geometry, electricity, and mechanics.

MATHEMATICS 720: Aduanced" Calculus. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 650, or registered in 650.
Partial Dilferentiation and applications to maxima, minima envelopes, etc. Theory of single and multiple integrals and applications.
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Department of Music
La\/ERNE E. IEVINE, PRoFESSOR AND IIEAD oE THE DEPARfMETTI
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS MARSIIALL E, BEAIZ. EDITII COTTON, DOEIS BI'RD
HASI.ELL, JOE G. SIIEPPARD: ASsIsTAlfll PROFESSORS DUCHEIN
CAZEDESSUS, MARY ELAINE WALLACE, ALTRID !.
TELLINGIIUISEN

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN MUSIC OR FOR
SPECIALIZATION IN MUSIC
These requirements are given under the Bachelor of
Music curriculum and the Music-Major curriculum, but the
student is required to consult the head of the department
and the dean for approval of his electives, etc.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN MUSIC
(For students from other departments)
1. With emphasis in theory:
Theory-l2 semester hours
Applied Music (may include 3 semester hours in
ensemble)
hours
-? semester
Music Literature-2
semester hours
Total-21 semester hours
2. With emphasis in applied music:
Applied Music-12 semester hours
Free electives in music (may include 4 semester
hours in ensemble)-7 semester hours
Music Literatur€-2 semester hours
Total-21 semester hours
In applied music, courses beginning with the numbers
4,5,6, or 7 ordinarily mean first, second, third, or fourth year
courses respectively. Courses ending in 50 or 51 (for example, 450, 451) carry three hours of credit per semester.
Usually in these courses the student receives two private
half-hour lessons per week; in some cases, however, the
student receives one private half-hour lesson per week and
one class lesson per week of one hour duration. Courses
ending in 52 or 53 carry two hours of credit per semester.
A student may receive one private lesson per week of halfhour duration or he may be assigned to a class meeting, two
hours per week. Courses ending in 54 or 55 carry one hour
of credit per semester. These courses usually require attending class one hour per week.
In all applied music, the number of hours devoted to
practice is the primary factor involved. The number of
hours of practice per week depends upon the amount of credit
involved in the course. However, the number of semester
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hours of credit placed on the permanent record of the student will depend entirely upon the number of hours actually
devoted to practice. This stipulation is in accordance with
the regulations of the National Association of Schools of
Music.

In

ensemble work, no student

will receive more

than

two hours credit per semester for ensemble work; music
majors only one hour credit per semester. Ensemble re-

quirements and credits for music majors are a separate setup,
varying with individuals. No work is more important for
prospective music teachers. Majors must have this work
approved by the department head each semester. They must
do ensemble every semester and summer session they are
enrolled in a music course. All instrumental majors must
do both band and orchestla work. Piano majors must enroll
in choral ensemble. All non-majors taking applied music
must enroll in appropriate ensemble rvork.
Students who take eighteen hours or more in a field of
applied music are required to give a graduation recital. The
term preceding this recital a qualifying audition will be
given the candidate for graduation by a Music Faculty Council. (This replaces an audition by the entire faculty of the
Music Department.) In this audition the student may be
asked to play scales, technical exercises, studies, or excerpts
from the proposed recital. If, in the opinion of the faculty,
the student has not achieved sufficient mastery in his chosen
major to qualify as a graduate, he will be denied the privilege
oI giving his recital and will be given a failing grade.
Academic electiDes for professional majors in music are
approved according to individual needs; e.g., voice majors
are required to elect foreign language.
Because of the necessarA tarinble in the music curricula
the student naust conter once each session u:ith the Head ol
the Departnaent lor the purpose of checking his own progress
with his individual advisory sheet as maintained in the
Music Department omce.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
I. THEORY AND METHODS
MUSIC 401: School Mtsic. Two hours.

Materials and methods of teaching music in the elementary school.
Rote songs, sight singing, study of rhythm, music fundamentals, and
interpretation.

MUSIC 402: School Music. Two hours.
Continuation of

401.

MUSIC 410: Fundamentals oJ Music. Three hours.

A study oI notation, rhythm, majoa and minor

scales, intervals and
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solmization, sight singing, ear training, rhythmic and melodic dictation,
and partwriting.
SectioD A: Two lectures, three laboratory hours per week
section B: Three lectures.
Sections are detelmined by placement examinations.

MUSIC 411: Fundarnentals of Music. Three hours. Six
Iaboratories.
written diatonic harmony, sight singing, dictation, fo!m, harmonic
analysis, original written project.

MUSIC 412: Kegboard. Harmong. Two hours. Six laboratory hours per week. (Piano majors meet this requirement
by one private lesson, one class lesson, and four laboratories.)
Ceneral keyboard lacility; sight reading ol folk-tunes alrd easy
classics; simple repertory, harmonization of simple melodies; simple improvisation. For non-piano majors o! those who are unable to meet
keyboard performance requirements by examination upon entlance.
MUSIC 413: Keyboard, Harmong. Two hours.
Continuation of Music 412.

MUSIC 501: Fund,amentals of Music. Three hours. Six
laboratory hours per week.
'Written
l{almony, beginning chromatic
Completion of Diatonic
harEtony, advanced sight singing, dictation, form, harmonic analysis,
original written project.

MUSIC 502: Fund.amentals of Music. Three hours. Six
laboratory hours per week.
Chromatic Harhony completed, advanced sight singing, dictation,
torm, harmonic analysis, otiginal written ploject in advanced forEr.

MUSIC 503: School Music. Two hours.

Further acquaintance with most used songs of our common heritage.
Continuation ol the wolk to meet the twelve-hour standard for elernentary class room teachers,

MUSIC 504: School Music. Two hours.
Continuatiou of 503.

MUSIC 510: Aduanced Sight Singi.ng. Three hours.
(Elective) For voice majors.
MUSIC 520: lntermediate Kegboard Harrnony. Two
hours. Six laboratories. Students with sufficient proficiency
in piano may meet this requirement by one private lesson,
one class lesson, and four laboratories.)
A continuation for non-piano maiors of Music {13 lor studenk who
wish a general keyboard Iacility. Given as a first-yea! course tor those
who were able to meet keyboard performance requirements by examination upon entrance.

MUSIC 521: Kegboard HatmonE. Two hours.
Continuation of Music 520.

MUSIC 601: Ad.uanced Harmony. Three hours.

A study ot altered chords, enharmonic changes, irregular resolutious

of the dominant seventh, modulation continued. Keyboard harmony.
MUSIC 602: Ad,tsanced, HarmonE. Three hours.

A study ol non-harmonic tones, melodic figulation; accompaniments;
the figured chorale and form, including simple soog forms, the sonata,
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variation, rondo folrns atrd the suite. Original exelcises and keyboatd
harmony.

MUSIC 612: KeAboard" Hartnony. Two hours.
Advanced transposition, modulation, and impaovisation.

MUSIC 620, 627: Hi,storg and, Appreciati,on oJ Music.
Three hours each course.
A study of musical development with numerous recorded exatalrles.
MUSIC 630: Music Appreciati,oz. Two hours. Two hours
laboratory, one hour lecture per week. For non-Music majors. Attendance at assigned concerts and listening to particular radio programs are required.
A cultural course in appreciation of lnusic. Ttre object ot this cours€

is the attainment oI appreciative Iistening through a general suwey ol
outstanding musical compositions. Music 630 is open to a1l students except music majors. Ihe sixth semester work for those students who wish
to lneet the l2-hour standald of the State Departnent ol Educatiou.

MUSIC 634: HistorA and Appreciation. One hour.

This course will be olfeled every two years to accommodate trausler
students who lack one hou! tr the requtement lor the Tech degree and
tor state certiJication to teach.

MUSIC 635: Music tor Pleasure. Two hours.
A course designed for Physical Educatioo majors but open to others.
Emphasizes singing for pleasure, instruction in proper use ol the voice,
playing of some simple instrument (e.g., the tonette), with technical

knowledge of music intf,oduced only incidentaUy o! as necessitJ/ requiles

for the work pursued.

MUSIC 640: Fonn and, Analgsis. Two hours.
A study of form lrod the simplest song forms through the sonata
and symphony. Analysis oI standard \{orks with special emphasis on

the sonata and rondo forms.

MUSIC 642: Church Music. Two hours.

An elementary course in paocedures, materials, methods, and ptinciples of organization to be used in church music. It is intended for those

interested as church organists, as choir conductors or as general directols
of church rnusic 643.

MUSIC EDUCATION 660: Music Method,s. Two hours.
A couase emphasizing procedures, materials, and problems up to
the high school level. It includes dilected observation with discussions.
MUSIC 662: Piano Ped,agogg and. Materials. Two hours.
Prerequisite, fifteen hours in piano.
Tttis course is intended fo! those expected to become private teachers
It is required by the State Department ol Educatiol lor those

of piano.

teachers wishing their pupils to be eligible

local high schools.

for credit in piano in the

MUSIC 672: Vocal Pedagogg and, Method"s. Two hours.
Vocal methods, procedures, and materials. Designed for lutu.re

teachers ol vocal culture.

MUSIC 674: Drwn Majonng. One hour.
A study ol fundamental technique of baton twirling with

stluction in band formation, drill, altd parade.

basic in-
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MUSIC 680, 681: Cornposition. Two hours. Prerequisites, Music 410, 411,501, 502, 640, 701.
Composition in larger forms. Class limited to 4.
MUSIC ?01: Counterpoint. Three hours. (Required)
Simple counterpoint; live species in two, three and lour voices.

MUSIC 702: Counterpoint. Three hours. (Elective)
Prerequisites, Music 410, 411, 501, 502, and 701.
Continuation of Music ?01. A study of combined species in three,
lour aud more voices. Elementary work in canon and fugueMUSIC 712: Orchestration. Three hours.
A study of the individual charactelistics, range, and capabilities of
the instruments of the orchestra and band. Some arranging and scoling
for varied groups. Some performance with the individual student conducting his own arrangement,

MUSIC ?20: Conducting. Two hours.

Technique of the baton, score leading, priDciples of interpretation,
and problems which face the conductor. The work will be adapted to
the individual's needs with tespect to vocal or instrumental emphasis.
Practice in various campus organizations.

MUSIC 724, 725: Cond,ucting. One hour each course.
MUSIC EDUCATION 760: Problems, Materials, and. Administr ation. Three hours.
A course which anticipates many ol the practical problems which
will confront the secondary teache! and supervisor ol music; e.9., pro-

giam building, contesG, festivals, requisitions, markings, materials, scheduling, rehearsing, technical reviev,/ ol the instruments, etc.

MUSIC 762, 763: Class Piano Methods and, Practice
Teaching. Two hours for each course.
Study oI methods in teaching piano pupils ol difterent age levels.
Practice in teaching pupils who do not wish college credit for their work

MUSIC 774,775:. Seminar. One hour each semester.

Discussions and guided tesearch based upon prolessional problems
which confront the musician and the music teacher.

II. APPLIED MUSIC
A. PIANOFORTE
1. prANo MAJoRs

PIANO 450, 451: Freshman Piono. Six hours.

To enter the four-year degree course in pialo, the student should be
gtounded in the correct touch and reliable technique. He should play all
maior and minor.{ales correctly in moderately rapid tempo; also broken
chords in oetave position in all keys. Op. 299 of Czerny and some of HelIer's Op- 45, 45,47, He should study Hanon's technic and at least twelve
ol Bach's two-part Inventions, memorizing Nos. 1, 8, and 14. Ihe compositions tor this year's work should correspond in difficulty to:
Haydn, Sonata No. ll, G. Major No.20.
Mozart, Sonata C, Major No. 3, l. Major No. 13.
Beethoven, Sonata Op. 49. No. l.
Beethoven, SoEata Op. 10, No. 1.
Schubert, Impromptu Op. 142, No. 2.
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PIANO 550, 551: Sophomore Piano. Six hours.

During this year, the student should acquite a technique sulficient to
play scales in sixths and tenths and dominartt and diminished seventh arpeggi in rapid tempo. He should study selections from Czerny's Opus 740
and C!ame!'s 84 Studies. He should also study Bach's Itrree-Part Inventions Nos. 2, 3, 4, a\d. 7. He should develop sotne octave teclmique artd
should study compositions of the loUowing glades ol dilficutty:
Beethoven, Sonatas or Moveme[k lrom Sonatas, such as Op. 2, No. 1;
Op. 14, No. 1; Op. 13.
Mendelssohn, Songs Without'Words, as "Hunting Song," "Spring
Song."

Schubert, Impromptu B tlat.
Chopin, Polonaise C sharp Mino!, Valse E Minor, NoctuEre Op.

9,

No. 2.

Also compositions by Haydn and Mozart and some by standard
modern composers ol corresponding dilficulty. At the end of this year,
the student should demonstrate his ability to lead at sight accompaniments and compositions of medium difficulty.

PIANO 650, 657: Junior Piono. Six hours.
Scales in double thiids and dominant and diminished seventl ar-

peggi in rapid tempo. Bach's thlee-palt luventions Nos. 8, 10, 1{, 15 and
several of Czerny's Op. 740. He should study Chopin Etudes, Bach Prelude and Fugue in C Minor; also selected studies flom Clemeuti's Gradus

Ad Pamassum. Compositions such

as:

Beethoven, Sonatas Op. 31, No. 1, Op. 31, No. 2, Op. 27, No. 2.
Brahms, Rhapsodie B Minor-Sonata F minor.

Liszt-"Liebestraum"

Schumann-Nocturne F Major. Novelette r' Major alrd compositions by rnodern Ame!:ican and foreigh composers, such as MacDowell,
Debussy Grieg, Rubinstein and others.

PIANO 750, 751: Senior Piono. Six hours.

At the end of this year, the student must have acquhed the princi-

ples of tone production and velocity and their application to scales, arpeggi, chords, octaves and double notes. He must have a repertoire including compositions by the principal classic, romantic and modem compose!:s,
such as Bethoven-Later sonatas Op. 53, 57 and a concerto.
Liszt-Hungarian Rhapsodies Nos. 6 and 12.
Schumann-Sonata G Minor. Concerto.
Chopin-Polonaises, scherzi, BarcaroUe, Ballads, Etudes, Preludes.

Bach-Preludes and Fugues-Weu-Tempered Clavichord.
Students must have had considerable experience in ensemble and
should be capable sight readers; at end of the fourth year must give creditable graduation recital including a concerto or a movement from a concerto to be played from memory.

2. prexo nrrNon (roun vnens)

PIANO 552, 553: Two hours per semester.

At the end ol the second year, the student should have learned all
maior and minor scales and dominant seventh arpeggios. He should be
able to play a number of studies in Czerny-Liebling, Book II, and soEte
of Heller Op. 45 and 47. He should be able to play compositions such as
Beethoven's "Minuet in G," MacDowell's "To a wild Rose," Beethoven's
"Contra Dance," sonatas by Mozart and Haydn.

PIANO 652,653: Two hours per semester.

At the end of the third year he should be able to play Bach's TwoPart Inventions Nos. 1,8, 14 from memory and should have begun Czemy
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Op. 7{0. tle shotrld have studied compositions ot such difiiculty as Chopin's "Minute Waltz," "Valse in E Minor," and Mendelssohn's "Song Without Words."

PIANO 752,753: Two hours per semester.

During the lourth year the student should acquire a technique sulficient to play scales in sixths and tenths and domina[t and diminished
seventl arpeggio in tapid tempo. He should study selections tlom CzerDy
op. ?40 and several of Bach's Three-Part Inventions. IIe should be able
to play at sight simple accompaniments and hylnn tunes.

l.or voice aod instrurnental maiors and others desiring to obtain

Einor in Piano.

a

Students not in the Music Department must also include Music 410.

4l.l vrith these

courses.

B. VIOLIN

Entrance requirements to the violin cours€ leading to
the orchestra instructor's certificate.
The student should be able to play all major and minor
scales in two octaves and the following scales in three octaves: G. A., and A-flat Majors, and G. and A minors. He
should have studied five positions in finger technique. Sug-

gested accomplishments in studies:
Sitt: Studies Op. 32, Book I and III.
Dont: Studies Op. 37.
Mazas: Special studies Op. 36, Book I.
Sevcik: School of Violin Technic Op. L
Suggested accomplishment in solos:
Seitz: Concerto No. 1.
Leonard: Six Solos Op. 41.
Massenet: Elegy.
Bohm: Danse Hongroise.
Godard: Berceuse from "Jocelyn."
All students majoring in violin are required to play in
the Tech Symphony Orchestra regardless of the nature of
the degree sought.
It is expected that all students expecting to major in
violin should have had at least one year of previous study.
A student should be able to play major and minor scales in
two actaves, studies qnd pieces using the first three positions.
Those who are deficient in entrance requirements may
register for violin without credit and secure the necessary
entrance level, the amount of non-credit study depending
upon the progress made.
VIOLIN 450: Freshman Violin. Three hours.
Scales. Selected studies trom Mazas Op.36, Book I; Violin Technicg
by Sevcik: Selections from the Kreutzer Studies. Solos by Leonard, De
Beriot, Sitt, Bohm. One sonata by Cotelli Op.5, Volume II. Oue concet-lo
by Seitz, Viotti or De Beriot.
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VIOLIN 457: Freshman Vi,oliz. Three hours.

in three octaves. Completion ol the Mazas Studies, Op. 36,
Selections trom the Kreutzer Studies. Sotos by Godard, Drdla,
Saint-Saens, Borowski. One solata by Coreilli. One concerto by Viotti,
Kreutze! or De Beriot.
Book

Scales

I:

VIOLIN

452, 453:

Minor in Vi,olia. Two hours.

Studies and selections according to the needs and degree ot advancelnent of the individual student.

VIOLIN 550: Sophornore Violin. Three hours.
Selections from the Kreutzer Studies and the Sitt Studies Op. 80,
Book I. Solos by Bach, Beethoven, Ries. Wieniawski. Kreisler. One
sonata by Corelli, Nardini, or Handel. One concerto by Bach, Kreutze!.
or De Beriot.

VIOLIN 551: Sophotnore Violin. Three

hours.

Selected studies by Kreutzer and Sitt. Solos by Bach, Brahms, De
Beriot, Kreisler and others. One coDcerto by Bach, Mozad, or Rode.

VIOLIN 650: Junior Violin. Three

hours.

VIOLIN 651: Junior Violia. Three

hours.

Completion ol the Kreutzer Studies. Selections from Fiorillo Caprices. Solos by classic and modern composers. Selections from the Bach
Sonatas for violin alone. One coucerto by Bach, Mozart or Godard.
Selections

froh the fiorillo Caprices.

Selections from the Bach So-

natas for violin alone. Solos selected. One conce o by Mozalt, Wieniawski, or the Mendelssoltn in E minor.

VIOLIN 750: Senior Violin. Three hours.
Completion of the fiorillo Caprices. Selections ftom the Rode

Studies. Selections trom the Bach Sonatas. One concerto: 1!{endelssohn,
Wieniawski or Bruch. Selected solos by Vieuxtemps, Wieniawski, Sarasate, Kreisler aod others.

VIOLIN 757: Seninr Vi,oliz. Three hours.
Ihe wolk of this semester will be spent in building up a repertoire
in preparation for the graduating recital. Selections must include a

sonata by Bach, Handel, or Beethoven, and a concerto by Bach, Meudels-

solEr, Mozart, Bruch, Lalo,

or Wieuiawski.

c. vorcE
1. MAJons

It is recommended that voice majors show some knowledge of piano before entering voice work.
MUSIC 432: Voice Closs. Two hours. Five laboratorv
hours per week.
Elements of breath control, tone placement, posture, and diction,
Repertory of simple art songs. For non-voice majors.

MUSIC 433: Voice Class. Two hours. Five laboratory
hours per week. Prerequisite, Music 432.
VOICE 450: Freshmtn Voice. Three hours.
Elementary instruction in bleathing, tone placing, vowel formation.
Tests; Concone (fiJty Lessons in Voice) begun.
VOICE 451: Freshman Voice. Three hours.
Continuation ol Voice 450.
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VOICE 550: Sophomore Voice. Three hours.

Exercises for agility aod lor suslatring tone. Maior and minor srcales
and arpeggio.

VOICE 551: Sophomore Voice. Three hours.

Study o! classic vocal embellishmenb, the recilative. The voice student must be able to sing at least one of the less exacting arias from opera
and oratorio as well as several standard songs lrom memory.

VOICE 650: Juniar Voice. Three hours.

Study ol selections from the Anthology of Italian Soogs, Volumes
and II, as well as some English, trYench and Germau songs and arias.

I

VOICE 651: Junior Voice. Three hours.
Continuation oI Voice 650.

VOICE ?50: Senior Voice. Three hours.
Continuation ol Voice 651-

VOICE 751: Senior Voice. Three hours.
Intelrsive study of opera, oratorio and the best English, French,
Italian and German song litelature. l.}le student must have a repertoLe
ol at least tour operatic arias, lour oratorio arias, ter'elrty classic and
twenty standard modern songs. A graduation lecital must be prepared
and presented satislactorily before credit may be received in this course.

2. xoN-tre.lons
VOICE 452, 453:. (For non-t:oice majors). Two hours

One private and one class lesson per week. Instruction
breathing, tone placement and vowel lormation.

in

posture,

VOICE 454, 455: (For non-toiee m,ajors). One hour.
VOICE 552, 553: ( Sophomore Doice tor non-Doice rnajors). Two hours credit.
Technical studies continued, supplernented by the study ol simple
songs.

VOICE 554, 555: (Sophomore ooice tor nan-uoice maTecltnical studies continued, supplemented by the study ol simple

jors). One hour.
songs.

VOICE 652, 653: (lunior uoi,ce tor non-uoice majors).
Two hours credit.
Advanced technical study, supplemented by the study oI songs ol
medium difficulty.

VOICE 654, 655: ( lunior uoite tor non-aoice m,ajors),

One hour.

Advanced technical study accompanied
culty.

by

songs

ot medium difti-

VOICE 752, 753: ( Senior uoire for non-xoice majors),

Technical studies continued, supplemented by study of a varied re-

pettoire ol songs.

VOICE ?54, 755: ( Senior ooice for non-uoice n'Lajors).
Vocal technique continued, supplemented by the sfudy ol a varied

song repertoire.
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D. BRASS, PERCUSSION, AND \Ir'OOD\I/IND

1. nnass

BARITONE 450, 451: Freshmtn Ba?itone. Six hours.
452,453: Freshmon Baritone. Four hours.
454,455: Freshman Boritone. Two hours.
550,551: Sophornore Batitone. Six hours.
552,553: Sophoznore Baritone. Four hours.
554,555: Sophorzore Baritone. Two hours.
650,657: Junior Baritone. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Baritone. Four hours.
654,655: Junior Baritone. Two hours.
750,757: Senior Baritone. Six hours.
152,753: Senior Boritone. Four hours.
754,755: Senior Bdritone. Two hours.
FRENCH HORN 450,45L: Freshtnan French HoT n. Six hours,
452,453: Freshrnan French lforz. Four
hours.
454,455: Freshmon
hours.

French Horn. Two

550,551: Sophonrore French Horn, Six
hours.
552,553: Sophonzore French Horn. Eour
hours.
554,555: Sophoznore French Ilora. Two
hours.
650,651: Juniar French Horn. Six hours.
652,653: Junior French Horn. Four hours.
654,655: Junior French Horn. Two hours.
750,757:. Senlor French Horn. Six hours.
752,753: Senior French Horn. Four hours.
754,755: Senior French Horn. Two hours.
TROMBONE 450,457: Freshrnan Trombone. Six hours
452,453: Freshman Trombone. Eour hours.
454,455: Freshman Trotnbone. Two hours.
550,551: Sophonzore Trombone. Six hours.
552,553: Sophonrore Trombone. Four hours.
554,555: Sophonr.ore Trombone. Two hours.
650,657:. Junior Trombone. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Trornbone. Six hours.
654,655: Junior Trombone. Two hours.
750,757: Senior Trombone. Six hours.
752,753: Senior Trornbone. Four hours.
754,'155: Senior Trombone. Two hours.
TRUMPET450,45l: Freshman Trumpet. Six hours.
452,453:. Freshman Trumpet. Four hours.
454,455: Freshman Trumpet. Two hours.
550,551: Sophornore Trumpet. Six hours.
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Sophomore Trumpet. Four hours.
Sophomore Trunlpet. Two hours.
Junior Trumpet Six hours.
Junior Trumpet Four hours.
Junior Trumpet Two hours.
Senlor Trumpet Six hours.
Senior Trumpet Four hours.
Seni,or Trumpet Two hours.
TUBA450,451: Freshman ?uba. Six hours.
452,453: Freshman Tuba. Four hours.
454,455: Freshman Tuba. Two hours.
550,551: Sophorno. e Tuba. Six hours.
552,553: Sophonzore Tuba. Four hours.
554,555: Sopltornore Tuba. Two hours.
650,651: Jzzior ?ubo. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Tzbo. Four hours.
654,655:. Junior Tzbo. Two hours.
750,751: Senior ?zbo. Six hours.
752,753: Seninr ?zbo. Four hours.
754,755:. Senior ?zba. Two hours.
552,5 JJ:
554,5
650,6 51:
652,6 53:
654,6
750,7
752,7 53:
754,7

2. pERcussroN
PERCUSSION 450,451: Freshman Percussion. Six hours.
452,453: Freshman Percussion. Four hours.
454,455:. Freshman Percussion. Two hours.
550,551: Sophornore Percussion. Six hours.
552,553: Sophotnore Percussion. Four hours.
554,555: Sophornore Perarssion. Two hours.
650,651: Junior Percussi,on- Six hours.
652,653:. Junior Percussion. Four hours.
654,655: Junior Percussion. Two hours.
750,757: Senior Peratssion. Six hours.
152,753: Senior Percussion. Four hours.
754,755: Senior Percussion. Two hours
3. woouwrNo
Freshman Bossoon. Six hours.
?reshman B&ssoon. Four hours.
Freshrnan Bussoon. Two hours.
Sophorn.ore Bassoon. Six hours.
Sophomore Bessoon. Four hours.
Sophorn.ore Bassoon- Two hours.
650,651:. Junior Bassoon. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Bassoon- Four hours.
654,655: Junior Bossoon. Two hours.
750,751'. Senior Bcssoon. Six hours.
752,153: Senior Bossoon. Four hours.
754,755: Senior BassooTr. Two hours.

BASSOON 450,451:
452,453:
454,455:
550,551:
552,553:
554,555:
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CLARINET 450,451: Freshrnan Clarinet. Six hours.
452,453: Freshman Clafinet. Four hours.
454,455: Freshman Clarinet. Two hours.
550,551: Sophoznore Clarinet. Six hours.
552,553: Sophornore Clarinet. Four hours.
554,555: SophornoTe Clarinet- Two hours.
650,651: Jznior Clarinet. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Clarinet. Four hours.
654,655: Junior Clarinet. Two hours.
?50,?51: Sezior Clorinet. Six hours.
752,753: Senior Clarinet. Four hours.
754,755: Senior Clarinet. Two hours.
FLUTE450,451: Freshman Flute. Six hours.
452,453: Freshman Flute- Four hours.
454,455: Freshn'Lan Flute. Two hours.
550,551: Sophoznore Flute. Six hours.
552,553: Sophomore Flute. Four hours.
554,555: Sophornore Flute. Two hours.
650,657:. Juniar Flzte. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Fhlre. Six hours.
654,655: Junior Flzte. Two hours.
750,751: Senior Flute. Six hours.
752,753i Senior Flzte. Four hours.
754,755: Senior flzte. Two hours.
OBOE 450,451: Freshman Oboe. Six hours.
452,453: Freshman Oboe. Four hours.
454,455: Freshman Oboe. Two hours.
550,551: Sophorlore Oboe. Six hours.
552,553: Sophomore Oboe. Four hours.
554,555: Sophoznore Oboe. Two hours.
650,651: Jzni,or Oboe. Six hours.
652,653: Junior Oboe. Four hours.
654.655: Junior Oboe. Two hours.
750,757:. Senior Oboe. Six hours.
752,753: Senior Oboe. Four hours.
754,755:- Senior Oboe. Two hours.
SAXOPHONE 450,457: Freshman Sarophone. Six hours.
452,453: Freshman Satophone. Eour hours.
454, 455: Freshmnn Sarophone. Two hours.
550 551: Sophonore Sarophone. Six hours.
553: Sophomore Sarophone. Four hours.
555: Soph,omore Sarophone. Two hours.
650 651: Junior Satophone. Six hours.
652 653: Junior Sarophone. Eour hours.
654 655: Junior Sarophon e. Two hours.
?50 751: Sezior Sarophone. Six hours.
752 753: Senior Sarophone. Four hours.
'154 755: Senior Sarophone. Two hours.
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E. PIPE

A limited number of interested students having the prerequisite pianistic ability may now study organ as a regular
part of their college work regardless of whether or not
they are music majors.
Entrance requirements to the organ course leading to
a certificate of organ playing are the following:
The student should be able to play al1 major and minor
scales on the piano. He should have a thorough understanding of the principles of piano technique, a thorough facility
in sight-reading, and an adequate knowledge of harmony.
The student should be able to play some of the following
representative works on the piano: Chopin Etudes, Sonatas
by Mozart, Haydn or Beethoven, any of the Preludes and
Fugues from Bach's "Well-Tempered Clavichord," and an
Intermezzo or Rhapsody by Brahms.
ORGAN 452: Freshrnan Orgon. Two hours.
Manual and pedal technique from orre or more of the following texts:

Art of Organ Playing," Dickinson; "The Art of Organ Playing,"
W. T. Best; "Methods of Organ Playing," Gleason; assorted chorale pteludes by Bach and Brahms; slow movements lrom any of the six sonatas
by Mendelssohn; sho* preludes and fugues, "Little Fugue in G minor"
and "Jesu, Joy of Man's Deshing," Bach.
"The

ORGAN 453: Freshman Orgoz. Two hours.
Continuation of Organ 452.

ORGAN 552: Sophomore Orgoz. Two hours.

Continuation oI Pedal Exercises and Studies fot Manuals and Pedal.
Selection of works from Bonnet Historical Recital Series, Vols. I and II;
Gabrieli, Buxtehude, Pachelbel, Couperin and others; Franck's "Pastorale,"Bach's "Ich rul'zu dir, Jesu Christ" and "In dir ist Freude;" shorter
pieces for church and recital by modern American and European composers.

ORGAN 553:. Sophomore Orgon. Two hours.
Continuation ol Organ 552.

ORGAN 652: Junior Orgon. Two hours.
A thorough preparation lor church service playing, with special emphasis on hymn playing, improvisation, accompanying and conducting
anthems from the organ console. Franck's "Prelude, Fugue and Variation," "Cantabile" and "Piece Heroique," one complete sonata trom the
six Mendelssohn sonatas, assorted movements from the Ten Symphonies
of Widor; shoder works for recital programs by L'anglais, Dupre, Handel,
Jongen, James, Dickinson, Delamarter, Sowerby, and others.

ORGAN 653:. Junior Orgon. Two hours.
Continuation of Organ 652.

ORGAN 752: Senior Orgon. Two hours.
Trio Sonata I or VI, Bach; Choral in A minor, Franck; Choral in E
maior, Franck; Toccata and Fugue in D minor, Toccata in F major, PreIude and tr'ugue in E llat major (St. Ann's) all by Bach; selected movements from the six symphonies of Vierne; shorter works for recital programs by Bingham, Dallier, Edmundson, Karg-Elert, Maleingreau,
'Weitz,

and others. An acquaintance with a wide organ
Vaughn-Williams,
repertohe will be stressed with classes for advanced students in playing,
repeltoLe, and criticism of concert decorum,
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ORGAN 753: Senior Orgon. Two hours.
Continuation of Organ ?52.

F,

A limited number of

HARP

students, either non-majors or
majors in music, may study harp. Prerequisite, a satis.factory degree of proficiency in piano.
G. ENSEMBLES
BEND.O,.CI,EE

This is a choral organization of women students of the
three upper classes. It affords an excellent opportunity for
the enjoyment of group singing oI some of the best literature
for women's voices. Public appearances of this group are
popular events. Admission by tryout; two one-hour rehearsals a week. One hour credit per semester.
FRESHMAN GIRLS, GLEE CLUB

Limited to Ireshman girls, this group varies considerably
in size and quality from year to year. It is always a very
valuable club and attracts many of the most capable girls
of the freshman class. Admission by tryout. Two one-hour
rehearsals per week. One hour credit per semester.
MEN,S GLEE CLUB

This club is open to any Tech men who like to sing. The
music is restricted to numbers which are favorites with college male glee clubs the country over. Two one-hour rehearsals a week. One hour credit per semester.
TECH BAND

Membership is op€n to any student who can qualify
upon application to and consultation with the director. Registration for band is held from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. during the first
day of registration. Special drills and tryouts will be held
daily from 3 to 5 p.m. during registration week. The football trips the first semester and the concerts the second
semester make the work both enjoyable and profitable. One
hour credit per semester.
TECH CHOIR

This organization afiords a rich cultural and recreational
experience in singing a great variety of musical literature for
mixed voices. While membership is open to all Tech students,
off-campus appearances are made b}' a selected group.
TECH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Symphonic music is rapidly increasing in popularity.
Most of the great masters did some of their best composing
for symphony orchestra, and the most satisfying way of
knowing this literature is by playing it.
Since strings are the foundation of a symphony, all who
play stringed instruments are urged to join this organization. Two one-hour rehearsals weekly. One hour credit per
semester-
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Department of Physics
E. I- RU!F. PROIBSSOR AND EEAD Of TIIT DEPARTMENA
ASSOCIATE PROFESSoR ROBERa L. CASON, JR.: AsslsfAl.If PROFESSORS
WILLIAM H, BRUMAGE, ROBERT ELIOFF

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN PHYSICS
Each student who majors in Physics is required to foIIow the Physics curriculum. A minimum of forty semester
hours is required for a major in Physics. including Physics
501. Physics 502, and thirty-two semester hours in advanced
courses. Each student who majors in Physics is required
to choose a minor in Mathematics.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN PHYSICS
(For students in other departments)
Students from other departments who elect a minor in
Physics should complete Physics 501, Physics 502, and in
addition fourteen semester hours in advanced courses.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
PHYSICS 501'. General Phgsics. Four hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 401 and 402.

tr'or majors in physics, chemistry, mathematics, engineeling, and all
others who are interested in the teclnical aspects ol physics. Stress i8
placed upon a thorough treatment ol fundaltental principles rather than
the presentation of a large mass ol facts. Detailed analysis ol i$portant
phJ.sical situations is emphasized so as to develop the student's analytical
ability and physical intuition. ltrree hours of lectule and one thee-hour
laboratory period each week.

PHYSICS 502: General Phgsics. Four hours. Prerequisite, Physics 501.

A continuation oI Physics 501. ltrree hours ol lectule and one threehour Iaboratory period each week.

PHYSICS 505: Clossicol and. Modern Phgrsics. Three
hours.
A descriptive course for all students who are interested only in the
cultural aspects of the subrect. Special emphasis is placed on the part
moderD physics has played in the development of our preseDt-day
civilization. Three hours o! lecture and demonstration each week.

PHYSICS 506: Classical and, Mod,ern Phgsics. Three
hours.
A continuation of Physics 505. Three hours ot lecture and demonstration each week.

PHYSICS 509: Elernentarg Medical PhEsics. Four hours.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 401-402.
For pre-medical, f,re-deDtal, aod pre-pharmacy sfudents. A study
ol the fundamental principles of

physics and theit application to medical
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science. Special pains are taken to point out to the student where and
how the laws and theories of physics are applied in the biological sciences
as weLI as in the equipment and operation of a hospital. Three horrrs ot
lecture and one three-hour laboratory peliod each week.

PHYSICS 510: Elementarg Med"i,cal Phgsics. Four hours.
Prerequisite, Physics 509.
A continuation of Physics 509. Ihree hours ol lecture and one theehour laboratory period each week.

PHYSTCS 603: Eleclricitg and Magnetisn. Four hours.
Prerequisite, Physics 502.
Ttris course is designed to give the student a reasonably thorough
presentation of the Iundamental principles of electricity aod maEletism,
and to serve as a basis for his late! work in radio, electronics, tuodern
physics, and nuclear physics. Although the vital connection between
firndamental theory and the application of basic principles is stressed,

the physics of the subject receives in all cases the maior emphasis. Particular attention is paid. to electrical units and to their interrelations.
Three hours of lecture and one three-hou! laboratory period each week.

PHYSICS 604: Physical Optics. Four hours. Prerequisite, Physics 502.
A thorough exposition ol wave motion and its ramifications iD the
subject of light is lirst given. This is tollowed by an equally intense
study of quantu{ theory as it relates to optics. Stless is placed upon
the structure and use of optical instluments. Ituee hours oI lecture atrd
one three-hour laboratory peliod each week.

PHYSICS

607:.

Heat. Four hours. Prerequisite, Physics

502.

I'he presentation of the older classical theory of heat is given
together with the newer developments having to do with the pioneer
work of Fourier in attacking thermal problems and the introduction ol
the quantum idea by Planck. Stress is placed upon expetimental methods
as well as on thermodynamic theory. A considelable portion of the
course deals with methods of heat and tempelature measurements and
includes the theoretical principles necessary for their appreciation, intelligent use, and extension. Ttrree houls of lectule and one three-hour
laboratory period each week.

PHYSICS 608: Sound. Four hours. Prerequisite, Physics
502.

A thorough study of the

physics of vibratiolrs, ittcluding not only

the radge of audible lrequencies but also the region o! inaudible vibaations
of very lo{r and very high frequency. IlIe course serves as an introduction to the technique and simpler aspects of the theory of ultlasonics in

solids, liquids, and gases. Three houls
laboratory period each week.

ol lecture and one

three-hour

PHYSICS 675: Radio Fund,arnentals. Four hours. Prerequisite, Physics 502.

This course treats ol the fundamental principles oI radio with special emphasis on thei! application to radio communication. Thlee hours
of locture and one three-hour laboratoly period each week.

PHYSICS 620: Phgsical Mechanics. Four hours. Prerequisite, Physics 502.
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The subiect matter oI this course iDcludes statics, particle dynamics,
and dynahics of a rigid body. Enough ol kinetic theory, elasticity, wave
motion and the behavior oI fluids is presented to emphasize the fundamental importaDce of mechanical principles in thei! application to all
lields of physics- The close eonnection bet\ /een electric, magnetic, and

gravitational fields is stressed. Three hours
hour computation period each week.

ol lecture and one thlee-

PHYSICS 6301 Mod,ern Phgrsics. Four hours. Prerequisite, Physics 502.

A second course in general physics designed to acquaint the student
with the modern developments ol the subiect. Stress is placed upon the
study of wave motion, electromagnetic theory oI radiation, properties ot
moving charged bodies, kinetic theory ot gases, speciJic heats and heat
radiation, quantum theory, lelativity theory, and other topics which will
fotm a basis lor the student's work in advanced physics. Thlee hours
of lecture and one three-hour laboratory period each week

PHYSICS 631. Modertr Phgsics. Four hours. Prerequisite, Physics 630.
A continuation ot Physics 630. ltree hou$ ot lecture and one tkee_
hour laboratory peliod each week.

PHYSICS 701: Erperimentol Phgsics. One hour. Prerequisite, Physics 631.
This course is designed for the student who is planning to enter
industrial, scientific, or scholarly research. It gives an indoctrination
in the actual labotatory techniques employed by the research physicist.
One three-hour laboratory period each week.

PHYSICS 702: Erperi.mental Phgsics. One hour. Prerequisite,
Physics 701.
- A continuition
of Physics ?01. One three-hour laboratory peliod
each week.

PHYSICS 730'. Atomic Phgsics. Three hours. Prerequisite, Physics 631.
A survey of the developments in contemporary theories oI atoms,

molecules, matter, and

ladiation. Three houls oI leeture

each week.

PHYSICS 731l. Nuclear Phgsics. Three hours. Prerequisites, Physics 631 and 730.
A discussion oI natural radio-activity and its laws and the methods

for the detection ol lruclear particles. The greater part of the coulse
is devoted to a discussion of the technique used in altilicial radio-activity
and the description of the devices used lor this purpose. Nuclear lissiol
and the manner irl which atomic erlergy can be released and utilized ale
discussed. Three hours of lectule each week.

used
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Department of Social Sciences
GASNIE W. MccII\rr!, LEAD O! lrll DEPAnTMElirf
GEOGRAPEY: PROFESSOR R. OWEN TROI.IT
EISTOEY: PROI'ESiSORS CARNIE W, McCDrrY, JOIIN E. !{CGEE, ROBEBT W.
MONDY: ASSOCIATE PBOFESSOR JOHN D. WINTER.S
POLIIICAL SCIENCE: ASSOCIATE PROTESSOR LOIIIMER E. STOREY
SOCIOLOOY: PROFESSOR LAWBENCI ,. FO,.

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
Students intending to major in Social Science are required to consult the Head of the Department of Social
Sciences during the second semester of their sophomore year
in college (and from time to time later, as mav be necessary),
for direction as to their major and minor courses of study
during their junior and senior years. Thirty semester hours
in one of the subjects given in the department constitute a
major. See the curricula for details.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
Students expecting to do graduate work should choose
French as their foreign language. Students who expect to
enter business will probably choose Spanish.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A MINOR IN THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
(For students in other departments)
GEOGRAPHY: Any seven courses in Geography constitute a minor.
HISTORY: History 401, 402, and 501, 502, plus nine
hours of advanced history taken during the junior and senior
years constitute a minor in history.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Anv seven courses in Political
Science constitute a minor.
SOCIOLOGY: Any seven courses in Sociology constitute a minorDESCRIPTION OF COURSES
GEOCRAPHY

GEOGRAPHY 407: World Geographg. Three hours.
(Formerly Geography 425).
The earth's surface {rom the standpoint of its cultural regions; emphasis on the distribution of peoples alld development o! civilization.

GEOGRAPHY 402:. World Geographg. Three hours.
Continuation ol Geography 401.

GEOGRAPHY 501: Plrgsicol Geographg. Three hours.

Elements of weather aDd climate; climatic regions ol the world with
emphasis on the physical geography ol each climatic region,
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GEOGRAPHY 505: Geogrophg of Anglo-America. Tbree
hours. (Formerly Geography 625).
A study ol the natural environment, resources, and cultural patterns
ol the major geographic regions of the United States, Alaska, and Canada.

GEOGRAPHY 5L0: Geographg of Louisiana. 'Ihree
hours. (Formerly Geography 427). Not open to first term
freshmen.

Tte natural regions and resources ol Louisiana; cultural development; sources and distribution of the population; settlements and ag!icultute.

GEOGRAPHY 600: The

Eo.ste.

n

Uni.ted, Stotes. Three

hours.

Itris cour:se B'ill include a tweoty-one day field study involving
approximately 5,000 miles of travel and observation ol the United States
east ol the Mississippi River and a certain amount ol required reading.
Arl instructor will lecture daily on the geogtaphy ol the region. I'he
course aims to recapture, fo! the student's understanding, the eDvtonment in which the men and women ot t}te eastem United States live.
(It is pranned to offea the course durtrg the summer oI odd years.)
GEOGRAPHY 601: The Western United, States. Ttuee
hours.

this course treats the region west of the Mississippi niver similiar
in a mannea to that oI Geography 600 lor the United States east ol the
Mississippi. It includes a twenty-one day field trip, lectures and requiled
readings. (It is planned lor the summer of even yea!:s.)

GEOGRAPHY 602:. Conseruation oJ Natural Resources.
Three hours.
A study oI the conservation oI soils, minerals, Iorests, water, wild
life, human lesources, etc,
GEOGRAPHY 6L5: Geographg ol

Latin Amenca. "Ihree

hours.

A regional study of the configuration, climates, natutal resoulces,
cultural patterns, and peoples of the countries of Latin America.
GEOGRAPHY 620: Geography oJ Asia. Three hours.

A regional study of Asia emphasizing the surface features, climate,

resources, peoples, and cultural pattelns.

GEOGRAPHY 624:. Geography of AJrica. Three hours.
Description and delimitation of major natuial aegioDs; surface features, climate, resources, peoples, dominant native cultures, and European
influences,

GEOGRAPHY 630:. Geography of Austrolosia. Three
hours.

A study of the climate, vegetatioo, soils, and economic activities ol

the realm of Australasia (Australia, New Zealand, and neighboring islands

of the South Pacific.)

GEOGRAPHY 635: Commercial
phg. Three hours.

and,

Ind,ustrial Geogra-

A study of geographic factors inJluencing cot nerce and industry;

the products ol agriculture, forests, fisheries, minerals, and manufactuling;

the transport routes and centels ol production and trade.
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GEOGRAPHY 660:. Geographg ol Europe. Three hours.
A study of the major natural and cultural regions; analysis and

characterizatiod of present political uhits; continenbl and world relations

of major countries,

GEOGRAPHY 665: Geographg of the Souiet Anion.
Three hours,
A study of the natural environment ol the Soviet Union and the
regional distribution ol the basic resources and economic activities.

GEOGRAPHY 670: Geoqraphg
Three hours.

of the Polar

Regions.

Climate, ice conditions, islands, and the tundra with special emphasis
on the strategic importance, civil and military, of the high latitude regions.

GEOGRAPHY 675: Climatology. Three hours. Prerequisites, Geography 401, 402, 501.
A survey of the climatic regions oI the world and the contralling

lactors of weather.

GEOGRAPHY 680: Cartogruphg. Three hours.

Elements of map interpretation and construction; interpletation, use,
and construction ol graphs.
HISTORY

HISTORY 401: Hilstoru of the Western World
Three hours.

to

1500.

Aftea a glance at the lile ol pre-civilized man, an intloductory study
is made oI the rise ol Western civilization in the Ancient Near East and ol
its development in the Meditetranean region and in Medieval Europe.

HISTORY 402 Historg ol the Western World, Since 7500.
An attempt is made to trace the rise ol mechanized induslry, the

eirowth ol contemporary nationalism, the development and significance ot
modern imperialism, the extension ol popular government, the progress

ot social reform. the bitth of plesent-day thought and culture, and the

emergence of existing international probleDs.

HISTORY 501: Historl of the United. Stetes, 1492-1865.
Three hours.
A general survey course which emphasizes the social and political
life of the later colonial period, the rise of the

independence movement,

the separation from England, the Confederation period, the establishment
ol the Federal government, the growth of democracy and the slavely ques-

tioo to

1865.

HISTORY 502: Historg of the United States,
Present. Three hours.

7865

to the

A study ol the new nation that has emerged since the War Between
the States. Emphasis is placed on reconstruction, the new industry, the
settlement of the West, the growth of empire, the position of the United
Stetes in the world today with social and political problems involved.

HISTORY

600:. The Eastern United" Srores.

will

Three hours.

include a twenty-one day field study involving
approximately 5,000 miles of travel and observation of the United States
east ol the Mississippi River and a certain amount of required reading
An instructor will lectuie daily on the history ol the region. I'he course
aims to recapture, for the student's understanding, the lives of the men
arld women ot the eastem United States in the exact geographical setting.
(The plau is to ofier this during the summer of odd years.)
The course
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HISTORY 601: The Western United Stdtes. Three hours.
Itris course is a paaallel to History 600. It includes a twenty-one
day field study ol the region west oI the Mississippi River, lectures, and

a certain amount of requiled reading. The course aims to recapture, ,or
the student's understanding the conquest of the Great West and its tr:ansformation to the present. (It is planned for the summer oI even years.)

HISTORY 607: Economic Hi,storA ol the United, States.
Three hours.
A study oI the economic forces and institutions in American life
lrom colonial times to the present. Account is taken ol the grov,rth ol

population, territorial expansion, agriculture, labor, com$erce, manufacturers, tariff, finanee, transportation, and communication.

HISTORY 609: Economic Europe in the Machine Age.

Three hours.

The central theme of this course is the impact of the machine upoD
European economic lile in the nineteenth and twentieth ce[turies.

HISTORY 620: Historg of Europe Jrom 187 0 to 1974.
Three hours. Prerequisite, History 402 or the equivalent.
A study ol political, economic, and social developments, with emphasis on political reform movements, the quest lor social security, cultulal trends, dynamic nationalism, aod imperialistic livalries.
HISTORY 621:. Europe Since 1914. Three hours. Prerequisite, History 402 or the equivalent.

This coulse embraces a study of the causes and consequences of
World War I, problems arising from the peace treaties, quests for peace
and eco[omic security, resurging economic livalries and powea politics
(the "haves" velsus the "have-nots"), conflicting ideologies (democracy
versus totalitariadism), the failule ol appeasement, and World 1rya! II.

HISTORY 630: The Intellectual and. Cultural Historg
from the Hellenic Era to the End o!
the Middle Ages. Three hours.
A survey is undertaken of the broad lines ol development in the

oJ the Western World

philosophical, religious, and scientific thought and in the literary and artistic achievement of the Greeks, the Romans, and the Europeans of the

Earlier and Later Middle Ages. An endeavo! is made to relate the various
Iines ol development to each other and to society as a whole.

HISTORY 637: The Intellectual and" Cultural Historg
of the Western World in Modern Times. Three hours.

The course surveys the major trends in the science, philosophy, !eligious thought, social science, Iiteaature, and art of modem Westerners.
Ttre interdependence of the various trends is disclosed as well as their
common relationship to the state of society.

HISTORY 640: Hispanic American HistorE. Three hours.

This course is designed to foster an ever-growing interest in, and a
better understanding of, the Hispanic American peoples. It is a survey oI
their political and socio-economic development lrom the colonial peliod
to the present time, culminating in the study ol current inter-Americau
relations.

HISTORY 650: The History of the American Frontier.
Three hours.
This course is an intensive study of lile on the American frontier. It
traces the movement of the frontier from the settlement ol Jamestown to
its disappearance in 1890. Emphasis is placed on the social and economic
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coDditions and the frontier's influence on the olde! sections of the United
States.

HISTORY 653:. Tlte Teaching oJ Social Science. Three
hours. (Same as Education 653).
An examination of the history, character, and purpose of Social
Science is lollowed by the presentation ot appropriate teaching suggestions.

HISTORY 680: ?he English-Speaking Peoples ol Yester-

dog. Three hours.

This course describes the entrance oI the English-speaking peoples
upon the historical stage and discusses thei! lole down to the e!!d ol the
eighteenth century.

HISTORY 681: The English-Speaking Peoples oJ Tod.aA.
Three hours.
This couase surveys the historical role of the Edglish-speaking peoples in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

to

HISTORY 100: Diplomatic Historg of the United, States

1898. Three hours.

Beginning with the colonial loundations ol American diplomacy,
this course surveys the foreign lelations ol the United States lrom the establishment ol independence to emetgence as a world power. It includes
sucs topics as the machinery of diplomacy, the eflorts ol the young republic to maintain its sovereign status and its rights as a neutlal, the Monroe Doctrine, territorial expansion, and the diplomatic problems pertaining to slavery and secession.

HISTORY 701:. American Diplomacy Since 1898. Three
hours.
This coulse emphasizes the development of the Isthmian-Caribbean
policy ot the U[ited States, the trend of Far Eastem relations centering
about the "Open Door," the World War and subsequent Eulopean relations ol the United States, and the development of the "Good Neighbor"
policy and the solidarity of American states.

HISTORY 705 Recent History o! the Far East and, the
Pacific Area. Three hours.

A study of geographical factors, the political organization and social
institutions of China and Japan at the time of the lorei8fr impact, forei8tr
aggression and international rivalries in China, the establishment and
mair:ttenance of the "Open Door," the rise of modern Japan, the "New
Order" in eastern Asia, and the war in the Pacilic Area.

HISTORY 710: HistorA oJ Modern Rtssio. Three hours.
A study ol Russia[ liJe, political developments, social changes, and

geog:aphical factors under the Romanovs and Soviets. Special emphasis
]viU be given to Russia since 1918.

HISTORY 750 HistoTg of the South. Three hours.
A study ol the growth and development of the South.

Such lactors

will be noted and the
influence they have had in molding the peculiar way ot lile found in
as soil, climate, natural resources, and population

the South.

HISTORY 760: HistorE of Louisiana. Three hours.
A study of Freoch and Spanish explorations, establishmeat

and

growth of the Flench colony, the Spanish peaiod, the Louisiana Purchase
and the American peliod; a studJr oI local conditions and lederal relations.
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HISTORY 765: Recent Arnerican llistorg. Three hours.

This course is an intensive study of twentieth century development.
emphasizes the New Imperialism from 1898 aDd ttaces the development
through the Ne\ / Deal aDd World War II to the pteseEt.

It

PHILOSOPHY

PHILOSOPHY 60L: lntroduction to Philosophg. Three
hours.

After a discussion of the relevalce ol philosophical outlooks to
modern living, the problems of philosophy are passed in review and atteDtion is called to ideas that have been presented concerning them.

PHILOSOPHY 605: Ethics. Three hours.
Fundamental ethical prcblems will be presented and discussed.
POLITICAI SCIENCE

POLITICAL SCIENCE 501: National Gouernment in
the United" Srares. Three hours.

The historical development and organization of the natioltal government; goverltmental problems connected with the fedelal system; national
constitution; civil and political tights; the party system; nature, structure,
powers, and procedure of the legislative, executive, and iudicial departments of the national government.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 502: Cornparatitse Foreign Gouernrnents. Three hours.
A comparative study of the governmental structure and political
institutions of certain selected foreign countries. The group to be selected to include Great Britain, France, and the Soviet Union. (Political Science 502 is not a contiluation of Political Science 501.)

POLITICAL SCIENCE 603: Stote Gouernment and, Adin the United. Stotes. Three hours.
National-state relations; development of prirciples and forms of
state goverrment; state constitutions; constitutional conveDtions; judicial
administration; the legislature; principles of public administration; the
governor, administrative organization and reorganization; financial control; personnel administration; legislative and judicial control of ad-

naini.stration

milistration.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 604]. The GoDentment oJ Louisiano. Three hours.
A study of the municipal, parish, and state governments ol Louisiana. Constitutional development in the

state

will

be traced. The govern-

mental structure and administrative organization will be examined.
services rendered to the citizenry will be emphasized.

I,]1e

POLITICAL SCIENCE 670: Goxerntnental Regulati.on

oJ Bxlsiness. Three hours.
i,egislative policies and constitutional problebs together with administrative regulations and governmental operation relation ol government to liberty; property, wellare; development ol American policy
toward business and labor; judicial attitudes toward legislation under tfre
corlmelce clause, the taxing power, the police power, and the "due process" clause of the Constitution; problems in policy and constitutional interpretation; methoals and scope ol admini<ttative tegu.latioD; problems in

1?.1
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administrative regulation; comparison between regulation and governmental operationt problems in governmental operation; and govemmental promotion and owne$hip ol business.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 612: Public Adrninistration.

Three hours.

Administrative problems and olganization; financial administratio[;
national-state and national-municipal cooperation; practices in organization for personnel administration; recruitnent, classilication, taaining,
tenute, promotion, removal, political neutrauty, and retirement; olganization of public employees; development ol adrninistrative law; powers and
procedure ot adDinistrative agencies; law of public liability; rights ol
public servants.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 614: American Municipal

Gots-

enln'Lent and" Adn'Linistration. Three hours.
The lormatiou alld development of governmental theoly, structure,

and luuctions in American municipalities; movement toward urbadizatiou;
position ol the city; powers; liability; charter; electorate and party system;

types of orgauization; program of reform; nature of administration; personnel management; revenues and expenditures; purchasing planning and
zoning; public sefvices; state aad local problems. Special leference to
Louisiana cities.

POLITICAL SCIENCE

618:.

American Politicol Parties.

Three hours.

Political parties as an essential factoa in deEocratic govern&ent; the
Dature of politics; the contenders for power: sectionalism, agrarianism,
Iabor and the state, business and politics, the role and technique ol prcssure groups and the lobby; the nature and functions of political parties;
party organization; the party machine as an interest group; the rise ol
minor parties: the nominating process; national conventions; party linance; the party and the government; the electorate; campaign techniques;
electoral behavior; straw polls; the role of force; pecuniary sanctions;

education and politics; and the expressio[ oI public opinion.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 620: Legislation in the

United"

States: Fed"eral and State. Three hours.

Legislation as a process and a product; the origin and developoent
of representative government; the functions ol legislatures; the structure
of legislatures; minority and proportional representation; fuoctional representation; pressule groups and lobbies; legislative sessions and membership; orga[ization, leadership, and procedure of Amelican legislatules:
the committee and party control; expeat aid in legislatures; some technical
problems of law-making; judicial, administrative, and populai law-making.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 625: Ameritan Political Theorg.
Three hours.

The ideas of ADericalr political writers and leaders from colonial
times to the plesent, vrilh emphasis upon the ideas o! the American Revolution, the framers of the Constitution, the Hamiltonian, Jeffersoniao, aod
Rooseveltian schools of political thought, and the slavery controversy,
together with a brief resume ol the leading European political philosophers and their influence upon American political thought.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 630:. Ad.ministration of Justice.
Three hours.
The nature ot the iudicial process; European background lo! Amed-

can iudicial processes and court systems; t,?es ol law; judicial organiza-
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tion, jurisdiction, procedule and problems; relation of federal and state
courts; state and federal police power; judicial review; constitutional
protections; administrative adjudication; federal, state, local prosecution
and law enforcement agencies-their organization, duties, relation to

courts, problems and inter-relationships.

POLITICAL SCIENCE 720: Contemporarg Problerns in
Gouernnaent. Three hours. Prerequisite, at least one of the
following courses: PoIitical Science 501, or Political Science
603, or Political Science 604, and approval of the instructor

and the head of the department.
This course is intended to affoad the advanced student the opportunity to do specialized work under the directiod of an instructor.
Problems will be selected in conference with the instructor and subiect
to the student presenting satislactory evidence that he has the necessary
background for the problem agreed upon.
SOCIOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY 501: Principles and. Elenents oJ Sociologg.
Three hours. Not open to freshmen.
Ihis course is designed to aid studedts in observing social phenomena and in recording their observations; also, to guide them in reading
atld interpreting the literature of the subject.

SOCIOLOGY 502: Sociol Problems. Three hours.

In this course a study is made of the defective, dependent, and delinquent classes of society; of the conditions and lactols contributing to
the production and existence of these classes; and ol the best methods ol
treating and caring for them.

SOCIOLOGY 600:. An lntroduction
Worlc. Three hours.

to

Social Wellare

The course is designed to acquaint the student with the lield ol
social wolk lelative to its history, general fuxction, and status in presentday society.

SOCIOLOGY 604: Sociol Psgchologg. Three hours. Prerequisites, Psychology 501. or Psychology 502, Sociology 501.
(Same as Psychology 604)
A study of the nature of social behavior, social stimulation and response; a psychological analysis of society and social institutions.

SOCIOLOGY 608: ?he Forzilg. Three hours.
A study is made of the various forms ol lamily life that have

been
erected upon the biological foundation. Modern phases of the problem ol

the adaptation oI the lamily to the varied conditions ol urban and rural
environments.

SOCIOLOGY 612: Racial MinoritA Groups. Three hours.
Open to juniors and seniors.
A study of the ethnological, physiological, and cultural dilferences;

ol the

concepts, isolation, assimilation, amalgamation, nationality, lace

paide and race prejudice.

SOCIOLOGY 614: Criminology. Three hours. Prerequisite, Sociology 501.
An analysis of the nature and causative factors leading to crime,

a
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ol present

methods ot

SOCIOLOGY 616:. Anthropologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Sociology 501.
This course begins with the examination ol the remains oI ancient

man, showing the developmental process by a study of the various cultural
epochs through which he has passed. It also makes arr examination oI the

racial and ethnic groups nou/ on earth and looks iitto the cultural procof dillusion and parallelism. In all, it attempts some appraisal ol
t}Ie cultural lactor in the developmental process ol human kttd.
esses

SOCIOLOGY 618: Sociol Control. Three hours. Prerequisite, Sociology 501. Sociology 604 is recommended but
not required prior to taking this course.
An examination ol the stabilizing influence ol iistitutions and a
study of the agencies striving to secure unifoamity in the behavioral patterar. Emphasis is placed on the techniques by which group leadership
seeks to bring about sulliciently unilorm !:esponse in members so as to
make the gioups fuDctioaally effective.

SOCIOLOGY 620: Specinl Problerns in Sociologgr. Three

hours,

Under special circumstances, this course may be repeated ior additional credit by extending or intensiJying the original problems ot study.
Pre requisites: Sociolo8y 501, and approval ot the instructor and the head
of the department.
Ttis course is intended lor the advanced studeot who is embarking
oo graduate or special study lequirinS a somewhat specilic type ol pre-

paration. In no case will it be considered for a studeot until he has demonstrated reasonable competence in the social science field. Problems

fo! study will be auanged in

contereoces

wilh the instructor.

SOCIOLOGY 630: Rzral Sociologg. Three hours.
An introduction to the study ol runl society, its people, structure,
and institutions. Emphasis is placed on the origin and composition oI

the populatiol, social organizatiou, and social processes.

SOCIOLOGY 640: Urban Sociology. Three hours.
An introduction to the sociolog] o! the city. Attention is given to
economic, physical, and cultural lactors, and to the inlluence ot increased industrialization. Complexity ol modern urban lite and resulting social problems are consideted.

SOCIOLOGY 650: Infl.uence
Three hours.

of Education on

Societg.

A study ol group liJe lrom the point oI view ol education; emphasis
on the education derived or expected Ilom the schools fo! eflicient living
in groups.

SOCIOLOGY 660: Population Problems. Three hours.
A study of population distribution, composition, growth, migration,

and vital processes.
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Department of Zoology
J. R. TOq/tIB, PNOFESSIOE AND E 4D OT frlE DEPARTMEIirI
ASSOCIATE PRoFEssoRli r. L, ATEMAN, S. M. lvlATtll.BSBY; ASSISTAIV!
PROFE.SSORS .WA,I,TER
I{ARMAN. S. S. I<ILGOR!

',

REQU]REMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN ZOOLOGY
Students intending to major in Zoology are required to
follow the Zoology curriculum. During the second semester
of their sophomore year (and later as may be necessary)
they are required to consult the Head of the Department for
direction as to their major and minor courses of study during their junior and senior years.
Major: A minimum of thirty semester hours (18 of
which must be advanced courses) is required for a major
in Zoology. Courses which have been taken during the
freshman and sophomore years will count in fulfillment of
this requirement. Zoology 401 and 402 are required and
enough additional courses are to be chosen from the following list to complete the requirements: Zoology 501-502, 511,
512, 515, 560, 580, 610, 611, 617, 618, 620, 625, 630. The fo110wing technique courses may apply on a major 642, 644. Students deciding to major in Zoology after having taken Zoology 400 may do so provided they take Zoology 501, 502.
Mizor: Students majoring in Zoology are also required
to choose a minor (of at least twelve hours oI advanced
courses) in a related field and schedule the courses necessary
to satisfy the requirements of the department in which the
minor is chosen.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN ZOOLOGY
(Eor students in other departments)
Students electing Zoology as a minor are required to
follow the same requirements as for the major; except a
minimum of twenty-one hours is required instead of thirty.
Those students who desire to qualify for positions as
laboratory technicians may do so by following the curricu1um for medical laboratory technicians.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ZOOLOGY 400: lntrod,uctorA ZoologA. (Formerly Biology 401). Four hours. Three hours lecture and three
hours laboratory per week.
A briel survey oI animal biology.

ZOOLOGY 40L,402: General Zoology. A two semester
course. Four hourse each semester. Three hours lecture
and three hours laboratory per week.
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These coulses are desigred to give an extensive survey of the lacts
and principles ol admal biology. Required of maiors and minors in the
departmeDt and open to other students who desire such a coursa. (Exception is made when a student takes Zoology 400, 501, 502.)

ZOOLOGY 50li lnuertebrate ZoologA- Four hours. Prerequisite, Zoology 401,402, or 400.
The student is introduced to a rather cxtensive survey of representative invertebrates with less emphasis on the insects than other forms.
It surveys the ecology, natural history, and economic relationships with

emphasis upon collection, preservation and taxonomy of the iauna of this

a!ea. Much oI the laboratory work is done in the Iield. Trvo hours lecture and two three-hour laboratory periods per week.

ZOOLOGY 502: Vertebrate Zoology. Four hours. Prerequisite, Zoology 401,402, or 400.
This course is designed to acquaint the student with the repleseutative forhs of the vertebrates, thei! comparative shucture, lile histories,
ecology, and evolution, T'wo hours lecture and two three-hour labolatory
periods per week. This course is lequited of majors and minors v,rho do
not take Zoology 401, 402.

ZOOLOGY 517: General and. Economic Entomology.

(Replaces Biology 510 and 511). Three hours.

General colsideration is given the Phylum Arthropoda in relatioaship to other animal groups. Special emphasis is placed upou the Class
Insecta; including insect structure, principles of classification, special
study of insect pests of farm, home and orchard, etc., their life cycles aud
controls. Two hours Iecture and three hours laboratory per week.

ZOOLOGY 512:. Forest Enton'LologA. Three hours.

A general study ol insect structule, classiJication, etc., leading into a
special study oI those iosects oI ecooomic significance to the foreste!.
Field-trip couections will be identified, preserved and studied as to importance, lile cycle, and control, Two hours lecture and three hours laboratoly per week.

ZOOLOGY 515: Mediral Entomologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, one semester of beginning Zoology recommended.
A consideration of insects and other Arthropods that are pests directly and of importence as carliers of diseases of man. Three hours lectule per week.

ZOOLOGY 560: Cgtologg. Three hours. Prerequisites,
Zoology 401, 402, or 400.
In cl,tology the cell is studied as to the structural and functional or-

gaDization of the protoplasm, with relation of this organization to metab-

olism, heredity. and oDtogenetic differenliation. One hour lecture, six
hours laboratory per week.

ZOOLOGY 580: tr'ield Zoologg. Three hours. Prerequisites, Zoology 401,402, or 400.

This is primarily a laboratory course designed to acquaint the student with the vertebrate fauna, excluding the birds, of this a!ea. It
surveys the ecology, natural history, and economic relationships of the
vertebrates. The methods of collecting, preseFing, and classilying
the animals are stressed. One houa lecture and two three-hour laboratory periods per week.

ZOOLOGY 670: Genetics and, Eugenics. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Zoology 401,402, or 400.
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This course deals with the trrndamental laws oI iiheritauce, their application to plant aad abimal breeding, and to man. Thlee hours lectule

pe! week.

ZOOLOGY 6ll: Vertebrate Embrgologg. Four hours.
Prerequisites, ZooLogy 40L,402, or 400.
this course includes a study of the structure, maturation and lertilizatiod of the germ cells, and early development ol vertebrate animals.

Two hours lectule and two three-hour laboratory periods per week.

ZOOLOGY 617: Principles
Three hours.

of Wild LiJe

Monagem,ent.

A study ol the properties ol animal population, including lood cycles.
tanges, fluctuations in numbers, tolerances, moveEeEts, successions, and
general ecology of our gahe animals. Thlee hours lecture per week

ZOOLOGY 618: Practice of Game ond, Fish Management.
Three hoursA study oI the life histoties, distributions, methoals ot ceusus taking,
and management of our most conrmou game aDirnals. CoDsideratioD is
also given to fish portd locatiolr, structure, stocking, and genelal management, along with a br:ief survey of stteams and lakes frodt the standpoint

of fish production improvemeut. Two houls lecture and three
laboratory per week-

hor.Es

ZOOLOGY 620: Personal and, Cornmunity Hggiene and,
Sanitation. Three hours. Prerequisite, one semester of general Zoology recommended.

This course combines tormer Biology 600, (PersoDal Ilygieoe aud
Health), with former Biology 601, (Community llygiene and Sanitation).
A study is hade ol peisoDal hygiene and healthlul living with just enough
emphasis upon structure oI organs and organ systeos to make clear their
hygiene and its importance in preventing and controling our most common diseases. This is lollowed by discussions on cottstn&tion and sanitary operation of institutions and plants dealing with education, lood ard
water supply, and disposal of wastes. Three hours lecture per week.

ZOOLOGY 625: Human Anatomg and, Phgsiology. Three
hours. Prerequisites, Zoology 401, 402, or 400.
A study is made of the structures aDd functions ot the principal
organs and organ systems of the human body. Emphasis will be placed
upon the proper lunctioning oI these i.n healtiful living. Ihis coulse is
designed primarily for Physical Education, Education, and geDeral Ads
information concerning the huEtan
body in relation to health.

aDd Sciences students who desir:e more

ZOOLOGY 630: Ornithologg. Three hours.
This is a general course in bird study including identification, liJe

histories, migrations, and relation of birds to crops, insects, othe! animals,
and man. Two hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week.

IHE FOLLOWING ARE MEDICAI

LABORATORY TECHNIQUE COURSES

Students completing the curriculum given on page 100
required
internship may, upon taking and passing an examination
glven by the American Medical Technologists, receive the
M. T. rating.

for laboratory technique and who complete the
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Louisiana Tech is recognized by the American Medical
Technologists. Students fullfllling the college prerequisites
can apply for American Society of Clinical Pathoiogists
training in a recognized hospital provided they take Zoology
401-402.

ZOOLOGY 547: Blood Chemrstrg. Three hours. Prerequisites, Zoology 401, 402, or 400; Chemistry 401 and 402.

In Blood Chemistry, lectures are given partaining to the normal and
pathological physiology oI the human body, and quantitative photoelecttic, gasometric, and spectographic methods for demonstrating the physiological state of the body fluids. One hour lecture and two three-hour
labolatory periods per week.

ZOOLOGY 548: Serologg. Three hours. Prerequisites,
Zoology 401,402, or 400.
IrI Serology, students study the natuial and acquired bodily delences
against viral, bacterial, protozoalr, and uematoda diseases. T'he labolatory exercises consist of serodia8trostic medical labolatory procedures
based on the ant8en antibody reaction. One hour lecture and two tlEeehour laboratories per week.

ZOOLOGY 640:. Clinical Pathologg. (Formerly Clinical
Pathology and Blood Chemistry). Three hours. Prerequisites, Zoology 401,402, or 400.
This course includes lectures, demonstrations, and recitations tollowed by practical laboratory work which serve to emphasize the more
collrlltonly used tests essential in the everTday practice ot medicine.
Students repeat all tests many times until they are thoroughly familia!
vvith the procedure and have developed skill and accuracy essential in
a busy labolatory. Clinical Pathology includes the metric system, cleaning and the sterilization of glassware, urine analysis, gastric analysG,
milk analysis, and globulin tests on spinal fluid. Orle hour lectuie and
two three-hour laboratory periods per week.

ZOOLOGY 641: Hematologg. Four hours. Prerequisites,
Zoology 401, 402, or 400.

Includes numerical counting oi erythrocytes and leucocytes, cell
counting in spinal fluid, hemoglobin estimation, color index, coaetlation
time, bleeding time, Ehrlich's and Schilling's diifelential counting, oligin
of blood cells, interpletation oI blood pictures, studies oI pathological
blood such as infection, anemias, leukemia, Iead poisoning, etc., counting

of blood platelets, special tests, blood grouping and subglouping fo!
translusions, thick drop examination, and bone marrow studies. Two
hours lecture and two three-hour labolatory periods pet week,

ZOOLOGY 642: Parasitologgr. (Formerly Parasitology
and Serology). Three hours. Prerequisites, Zoology 401,402,
or 400.

Parasitology: Students learn to identify eggs, larvae, or adults of all
the human parasites, which include those of Protozoa, Platyhelminthes,
and Nemathelminthes. ttle life histories and method of specimen preparation are studied. One hour lecture and two three-hou! laboratory
periods per week.

ZOOLOGY 643: Clinical Bacteriologgr. Four hours. Prerequisites, Zoology 401,402, or 400.
ftris course surveys the lield ol medical bacteliology making use ol
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lectures, demonstrations, recitations, aIld animal innoculation along with
practical application. I'he students make their oqrn culture media, strai!solutious, learn to handle cu]tures of pathogenic bacteria. Petri plat€
innoculation, diJterentiation of the various tj'pes, and to identify bacteria
Irom specilic diseases. Two hours lectu-re and two three-hout laboratory
periods per week.

ZOOLOGY 644: Histological Sectioning and. Basal Metabolism. Two hours. Prerequisites, Zoology 401,402, or 400.

The purpose of Histological Sectiontrg is the training ol tissue technicians. They learn methods of fixing, dehydration, embedding, cutting,
streining, and mounting of paraffn sections, together with the method!
ol operating the freezing microtome. Special sttaining techniques ale
studied.

Besal Mrrenolrstvt
The aim o! this part oI the course is to teach the care and use ot the
basal metabolism apparatus, preparing the patient, perlorming the tests,
calculating and reporting the results. Two tbiee-hout laboratory pe!:ioda

pe! week,

ZOOLOGY 645:. Medical Laboratorg Practice. Prerequisites, Zoology 401, 402,

or

400.

(A) One hour credit-three laboratory hou,rs pe! week.
(B) TWo houls credit-six laboratory hours per week.
(C) Three hours credit-lline Iaboratory hours p€r week.
(D) four hours cledit-twelve laboratory hours per week.

Thes courses are designed so that a student may obtain practical

application

of his Laboratory Techniques. they may be repeated or

taken in any combination up to a maximum ol four semeste! hours. this
work will normally be done i-n a local clinic under the supervision ol
the instructor of the Technique courses. A student may earn one semestea hour in some other reputable clinic under proper supervision
provided he has registered at Tech and obtained the consent ol the department head and the dea.u.

ZOOLOGY 646: Medical X-Rag Technique. Two hours.
Prerequisites, Zoology 401,402, or 400.
This coulse includes a study of the parts alld accessories ol the
X-ray machine. Methods in the care and use of the machine in taking
X-ray pictures, and the treatment of certain ills ale considered in detsil.
It also gives training in the development of films, and in reading them
and making diagnoses lrom them. Organs of the human body and
pathological colrditions lor which the X-ray machine is used fo! study
ot for treatment are also considered. One hour Iecture and three hours
laboratoay pe! week.

ZOOLOGY 649: Medical Technologg Jurisprud,ence and,
hour. Prerequisites, Zoology 401, 402, or 400.

Sen'.inar'. One

Desi8led to teach the students various national and state laws pertaining to Medical Technolo8y; ethics, trends, and state requirements.
Also this course includes a seminar dealing with various phases ol

Medical Technology, in which auscussions will be held, a research problem
worked out, and a review of the Iield made.
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BUR?ON R. RISINGER, Dean

HISTORY AND PURPOSE
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating
the college was to give instruction in business subjects and,
indeed, Tech's first graduate, Harry Howard, graduated in
1897 in business and later became head of the department.
Business courses were thus an important part of the work
of the college from its very inception. The Department of
Commerce progressed steadily through the years in all of
its branches and in 1941 the School of Business Administration was created.
The School is divided into four departments: Accounting,
Business, Economics, and Secretarial Science. Its course
offerings have been enlarged until now it has a wide range
of courses in accounting, communications, economics, flnance,

insurance, management, marketing, real estate, secretarial
science and statistics. Its graduates are in great demand
and have built for the School of Business an enviable reputation among the commercial and industrial firms of this area.
The School serves a considerable area because it is the
only school of business in any college or university in a radius
of from two to three hundred miles in all directions.
It is the purpose of the School to ofier a high leve1 education encompasing general education, broad business education and specialization in any of several fields. It is or
should be the ultimate goal of graduates of schools of business administration to move into executive, professional or
proprietorship positions. It was with this aim in mind that
the curricula of the School of Business were established and
the courses are also designed with this in mind. In executive,
professional or proprietorship positions, people must work
with and render serviee to other people. Success in these
positions requires ability and industry. Therefore, to be
adequately prepared educationally for such positions, a
broad cultural and a broad business education is necessary;
and habits of industry and perseverance are equally necessary. As already indicated, the education offered by the
School of Business is intended to be of the quality required
for later success and is set at a pace which requires industry
on the part of the students. This necessarily means that
many will fall along the way but those whose diligence and
industry carry them to the day of graduation will have an
education of which they can be proud and on which they can
base a life full of success and happiness.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADM]NISTRATION

DEGREES AND CURRICULA
The degrees offered by the School are Bachelor of Arts
in Economics, Bachelor of Science in Business Administration and Bachelor of Accounting. The curriculuum in Economics leads to the Bachelor of Arts degree. The four-year
curricula in Business Administration are Accounting, General Business Administration, Real Estate and Insurance,
Management, Marketing, and Secretarial Science. In addition to the four-year curricula, there is offered a two-year
secretarial program and a fifth-year program of specialization in Accounting which leads to the Bachelor of Accounting
degree.

ADMISSSION STANDARDS
Business has a special responsibility in the preservation

of the free enterprise system in this country and the need
for quality education to prepare young men and women for
executive responsibility in business is greater than ever
before. The administration and faculty of the School oI
Business Administration is aware of its responsibility to give

such training. If the School is to meet this responsibility,
must have students with ability and industry. This, of
necessity, means standards of admission and of achievement
after admission. Since exacting standards of achievement
are required of students who are allowed to remain in the
School (see Scholarship Standards), it necessarily follows
that students already with advanced standing in other schools
or colleges and wishing to transfer into the School of Business
must meet equally high standards in order to be admitted.
Students enrolling in college for the first time will be
admitted into the School of Business Administration if they
have graduated from an accredited* high school and have
a minimum of fifteen academic units. Students must present a minimum of three units in English, two units in social
studies, one and one-half units in mathematics, and one unit
in science. More units in each of these areas are recommended. High school graduates from accredited high schools
who are short in any of the above requirements may be
permitted to enroll but will be required to make up the
deficiency.

it

Ad.uanced Standing

Students transferring into the School of Business Administration from other schools or departments will be accepted if they present a transcript with a C-average in ali
high schoot is deffned as a Louislana hiah Echoot accredlted by the
'A. accredlted
Louistane
State Board ol Educatiod or an out-or-state high school accredited by lG
regional acciediting asociation.
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courses taken. The total semester hours earned must equal
or exceed the load requirement for a student to be enrolled as

a regular student during the time he has attended college.
However, special attention will be given to students who
have been attending college part-time. Advance credit will
be given in acceptable courses.

Admission bg Application
Admission into the School of Business Administration
is by application. The general admission requirements of
Louisiana Poiytechnic Institute (see General Admission Requirements in the General Information section of the catalog) must, be satisfied before a student may be admitted
into the School of Business Administration. The application
must be on special forms provided for the purpose. These
forms may be obtained from the registrar.
Students desiring to enter the School of Business Administration as transfers from other colleges or universities
must present sufficient records on which to determine their
eligibility before admission. When such a student does
present himself at the time of registration without sufficient
records on which to determine his eligibility, he may be
permitted to register at his own risk for a period of two
weeks. Records must be supplied during the two-week
period or the student will be dropped out of the coll.ege.
In any event, should the records submitted fail to establish
the student's eligibility, he will be dropped from the Schoo1
of Business Administration, but may transfer to some other
school within the college if he meets the general entrance
requirements.
Students from other colleges or universities who merely
desire to attend the summer session may be enrolled as
special students for the summer term only provided they
meet the general college entrance regulations.
Students desiring to transfer into the School of Business
Administration from other schools within the college must
have their eligibilit;r determined as set forth under the
applicable admission standards before they will be permitted
to register. A transcript of credits is obtainable from the
Office of the Registrar and this must be presented to the
dean of the School of Business Administration.
SCHOLA.RDSHIP STANDARDS
The necessity for standards of scholastic achievement
by students in the School of Business Administration is
presented in the first paragraph under Admission Standards.
It is suggested that this paragraph be read in connection
with the standards set forth below.
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General scholarship standards have been established for
students enrolled in Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
These standards provide for a system of scholastic probation
and suspension from the college as a whole. They are in
the nature of minimum standards for al1 students. In some
of the professional schools additional and more exacting
standards have been found necessary both for admission and
for scholastic achievement after admission. These school
standards provide for the dropping of students out of the
school. This does not necessarily mean that the student
must drop entirely out of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
He may remain in college if his average is not so low as to
result in his suspension under the general college standards
and if he desires to enter some other field in which he is
acceptable and for which he may have a greater aptitude.
AII students in the School of Business Administration
are expected to maintain a minimum C-average. Failure to
do this will, under certain circumstances, result in the student being dropped from the rolls of the School.
At the end of each academic year (summer term for
those also attending summer school), the average for the
year will be computed for all freshman and sophomore
students and all junior students on conditional status.*t
Students who fail to make a C-average for the year will fall
into one of the categories listed below:
1. If the student is in good standing, he will be removed
trom the list of students in good standing and placed on
conditional status (subject, of course, to being suspended
under the general college regulations if his average is sufflciently low) .
2. If the student failing to make a C-average is already
on conditional status, he will be dropped from the rolls of
the School. However, if such a student is classified as a
junior, his case will be reviewed. If his average is only
slightly below a "C" on all his credits counting toward a
degree and other factors seem to justify it, he may be given
additional time to raise his grades to a C-average.
In addition to the regulations given above, all students
in the School of Business Administration are subject to the
general probation and suspension regulations of Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute.
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
A candidate for a degree offered by the School of Business must meet all of the general graduation requirements
and complete one of the curricula in the School. It is not
possible to satisfy the C-average requirement for graduation

all
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by making sufficiently good grades at another institution
to overcome lower grades at Louisiana Tech. Likewise, it
is not possible to satisfy the C-average requirement by making sufficiently good grades in elective subjects to overcome
lower grades in required subjects. Specifically, the Caverage rule is applied three ways to insure that the quality
of the work done by the degree candidate is acceptable.
1. The candidate for a degree must have a C-average
in all courses which are specifically called for ( (required

courses) in his curriculum.
2. The candidate for a degree must have a C-average
in al1 work for which he has credit at Louisiana Tech whether
in required courses or in elective courses.
3. The candidate for a degree must have a C-average in
all work for which he has credit whether taken at Louisiana
Tech or elsewhere and whether the courses count or do not
count toward the degree.

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION REQUIREMENTS
The ability to express and write correctly and effectively
is of great importance in the success of men and women in
the business world. Surveys among business executives
have led to the discovery that they consider the lack of this
ability to be one of the greatest shortcomings of their employees. In one survey made among 5,000 business executives, English composition was listed in the first position
of importance for students of business. In another survey,
business executives indicated that when fi1ling an executive
or supervisory position 45i1. of the factors considered in
making the selection was the ability of the candidate to
write and to express himself effectively. Of course, to be
considered for employment in the first place and later to
be considered for promotion, a person must have the techni
cal ability and training to do a good job: but beyond that.
the ability to express one's self effectively and correctly is
of great importance in getting a promotion.
The faculty of the School of Business feels that it must
share a part of the responsibility in the training of students
to speak and write correctly. The faculty further feels that
the Schoo1 cannot graduate a student who does not possess
this ability to a reasonable degree. A number of courses
are required and others provided on an elective basis for
all students in the School of Business. These courses are
designed to help the students improve themselves in grammar and writing. Among the courses of this nature which are
..Thls is in addltlon to the a@Eulattve and emester averaaee which are @mput€d
eecb sehester Ior the enlorcement oi the aeneral couege scholastlc standards.
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offered at the advanced level are four of special signiflcance:
Communications 605 (Business Correspondence) , Communications 610 (Business Reports), English 632 (Advanced English Grammar) and English 636 (Advanced Writing) . Some
of these courses are required in all curricula and all of them
are recommended as electives,
AWARDS
CPA Award. The Society of Louisiana Certified Public
Accountants makes an annual award to the graduating
senior in Accounting who has the highest scholastic record
for the four years. It consists of a very attractive goid key.
Delta Sigma Pi Scholarship Award. The Delta Sigma
Pi Scholarship Award key is awarded annually by the fraternity to the male senior, whether or not a member of
the fraternity, who ranks the highest in scholarship in any
one of the curricula in the School of Business.
SCHOLARSHIPS
The First National Bank of Shreveport has established
four scholarships of $300 per year each for students in the
School of Business Administration .,vho are residents of Caddo, Bossier, DeSota, Red River, Webster, Claiborne, Bienville. Natchitoches or Sabine Parishes. Selection is made
first on the basis of need and then on scholastic record, future
promise, character, qualities of leadership and seriousness
of purpose.
ORGANIZATIONS
BUSINESS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

The official student body organization of the School is
the Business Students Association. The president of this
association is the president of the student body of the School
of Business Administration. Dues are fifty cents per semester in the regular session and this is an officia1 charge
recognized by the School.
DELTA SIGMA PI

Beta Psi chapter of the professional international fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi, was chartered on May 15, 1948.
Delta Sigma Pi was founded at New York University on
November ?, 1907. The purpose of the fraternity is to foster
the study of business in colleges and universities, to encourage scholarship and the association of students for
their mutual advancement by research and practice, to promote closer affiliation between the commercial world and
students of business, and to further a high standard of
business ethics and culture, and promote the civic and commercial welfare of the community.
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SOCIETY FOR TI{E ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT

The local chapter of the Society for the Advancement
of Management received its charter on January 24, L948.
The purpose of this society is to inspire those college people
who want to go into management and to promote contacts
among men in the business world. Leading business men
are obtained to speak at the regular meetings of the Society.
ACCOUNTING CLUB

The Accounting Club was organized in December, 1953,
as an honorary and prof€ssional organization for the purpose
of encouraging higher standards of scholarship and developing a closer relationship between the accounting students,
facuty, and businessmen. Membership is limited to students
majoring in accounting and who have maintained a "B"
average in at least four semesters of accounting and an
overall "C" average. A student may be admitted as an
associate member after having completed three semesters
of accounting providing he has met all other requirements
for admittance. The group meets twice a month with one
meeting being devoted to the business afiairs of the club
and the other meeting being devoted to professional development.
THE DEPARTMENT OF

RESEARCH

The Department of Research was organized in the Spring
of 1948. The Dean of the School is the head of the Depart-

ment of Research and he together with the heads of the
academic departments constitute the Admisistrative Committee of the Department. All faculty members teaching
junior-senior subjects are stafi members of the Department
of Research. The purposes of the Department are:
To encourage research by faculty members in the various fields in the School of Business Administration.
To study industry and trade in the North Louisiana Area.
To prepare and publish monographs where it is deemed
they will be of practical use to business and professional men.
To publish the proceedings of various conferences sponsored by the School of Business Administration.
To develop cases, problems and special syllabi for use
in teaching courses offered in the School of Business Administration.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
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Curricula
Department of Accounting
Harold J. Smolinski, Head

ACCOUNTING CURRICULUM
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
The Accounting Curriculum for the B. S. degree is desigled to give
specialized and thorough training in the prolesssioa ol accounting in
addition to giving a good all-round business and cultulal educatiol.
the accounting profession is one ol the most rapidly growing professions
in the country. The number of Certified Public Accountants increased
about 50 per cent during the last six years and still there is a great
shortage ot C-P.4.'s as well as qualified accountants fo! business alld
industry. The School ol Business with 6ve Certiffed Public Accountants
on its faculty is particularly well qualifred to give instructiou in ac(LEADING TO B. S. DEGN,EE

counting to the student expecting to enter the profession.
FRESHMAN

Accounting 401, 402 (Elementary)
English 401, 402 (English Composition)

YEAR

Semester Hours
6
6
3

Management 405 (Introduction to Business)
Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)

Orientation 401
Physical Education

6
1

or

ROTC
Secretarial Science 501, 502 (Elementary fypewriting).

Elective-Restricted, Group A'

2
.. .

4
3

Total

Semester Hours

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Accounting 551, 552 (Intermediate)

6

Business Machines 50tiB (Calculatjng and Accounting

Machines)
Economics 501, 502 (Principles)
English 501, 502 (Literature)
Physical Education or ROTC

4
6

6

Elective-Restricted, Group A'
3
Electives-Restricted, Gloup B'
B
Total
JUNIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Accounting 600, 601 (Advanced)
6
Accounting 650 (Cost)...
Communications 605 (Business Correspondence)
English 632 or 636 (Advanced Grammar or Advanced
3
Writing)
Finance 612 (Money and Banking)..
3

Law

645. 646 (Business Law)

Marketing 600 (Marketing Principles)
664 (Industrial Management)

or

35

6

Management

Mathematics 521 (Mathem,rtics ol Finance)
Statistics 629 (Business Statistics).

3
4

Total

34

SENIOR YEAR

Accounting 654, 703 (Income Tax, Auditing)

Finance 618 (Corporation Finance)
Management 664 (Industrial Management)
600 (Marketing Principles)
Speech 6?5, 6?6 (Public Speaking)

or

Semester Hours
6
3

Marketing
3
4
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Statistics 630 (Business Statistics)
(Investments)

or Economics

1955-56

614

Electives-School of Business'
Electives-Outside (May be taken any year)*

6
5

Total

30

Total semester hours for graduation

130

'See explanation ol elective system at the end of the section oI the
catalog giving the business curricula.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO BACIIELOR OF ACCOI,NTING (B.Ac.) DEGREE)
A special curiculum is provided for those who wish to specialize
in the field ol public accounting to a greate! degree than is possible
in the four years provided for in earning the Bachelor of Science degree.
Courses offered are at the professional level. Practical training in a
Certiffed Public Accountant's 6rm is required as a portion of the wolk
leading to the degree. The curriculum is designed to give the training

necessary to develop the student's accounting knowledge to the point
where he should be capable of passing the State C.P.A. examination.
The plan is not only designed to give students the [ecessary formal
book kno\[ledge, but a]so to give them practical experience in accounting.
The plan calls for an additional year and a half beyond the Bachelor
of Science degtee and leads to the Bachelor of Accounting degree (B.Ac.).
One year will be used in lormal education tlaining and six montlE in
internship trainidg in a C.P.A. firm.
Ihe student who desires to work toward the Bachelor of Accounting
degree is required to have as prerequisites all ot the necessary courses
leading ta a Bachelor ol Science de8fee in Business Administlation in
the 6eld ol accounting in order to complete the Bachelo! of Accounting
degtee in a year and a hau'
semester Hours
Accounting 751 (Advanced Cost Accounting) .... .. ...... . .... .. 3

Accounting ?80 (Modern Accounting Principles and
Procedures)

Accounting ?90 (C.P.A Problems)
Acccounting 791 (Theory

of

Accounting)

Accounting 792 (Law for Accountants)
Accounting 793 (Advanced Auditing)
Econom.ics ?08 (Intermediate Economic Theory)
Electives in Accounting (Subject to approval ol adviser)'
Accounting 795, 796 (Intelnship Accounting-with CPA firm)
Total houis required for B.Ac. degree

3
3
3
3

I
6

36

'Under special circumstances some business courses will be approved

for

electives.

Department of Business
Budon R. Risinger, Head

BUSINESS PRE.LAW CURRICULA
Students expecting to enter law school are well advised to pursue
one of the curricula in the School ol Business Administration. A complete college education in business gives a tremendous advantage to the
law student in law school and to his Iater career. The work of successful lawyers has come to be mole and more connected with the lendering
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in doing tiue work.

full time at handsome salaries fot
their contract and other legal work and the young lawyer who has a
degree in business adrninistration will be at a distinct advantage in obCorporations employ many lawyers

taining and doing such work.
The General Business Administratiod Curriculum is especially suited
to the needs of the business pre-law student. It has been designed in
part with this iD mind. Even though to Iinish the four-year course is
desirable, nevedheless, the student who prefers may enter law school
after finishing three years of this curriculum and il he satisfactorily completes the first year of work in an accredited law school, may receive the
B.S. degree in Business Administration at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute provided the usual academic standards have been maintained. It
a student plans to do this, he should pursue the first three years of the
General Business Administration cuniculum as given in the catalog.
It will be noted that the senior year of this curriculum consists almost
altogether of law and electives. For that reason this yeai and this year
only may be satisfied with law school credits.
The Accolrnting Curriculum is recommended to those pre-Iaw students \ /ho like aecounting and think they may want to specialize, to some
degree at least, in tax law work in their legal career. The lawyer who
is also a Celtified Public Accountant is ideally qualified in this increasingly important field.
The Real Estale and Ilsurance Cuariculum is lecommended to those
pre-law students who think they may be interested in specializing, to some
degree at least, in es'eate work or who may want to qualify as advisers
or counselors in these fields in connection with their legal vrork. Ihe
land title lawyer wiU find his knowledge of real estate of special value
in his work.
Important: All pre-law students should take l{istory 501 and 502 as
Group A electives and Political Science 501 and 603 or 604 as Gloup B
electives. Regardless of the curriculum he is lollowing, a student who
plans to attend law school, should report his intention to do so in the
dean's oflice by the beginning of the junior year. A consultation with
the dean and the teacher of Business La$r will be scheduled. This is impoltant because consultatioD may result in an arrangement for taking certain courses which are ot spccial signilicance to pre-law students.

GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CURRICULUM
(LEADINC TO B. S. DECREE IN BUSINESS ADMIMSTRATION)
Itis curriculum is designed to provide the basic courses necessary
for a broad business educatiott and at the same time provide a wide
latitude in electing courses v,rhich appeal to the individual student. Itre
curriculum has wide appeal because it satisfies the need of those students
who want a good education for business without specialization.
fRESHMAN YEAR
Accounting 401 (Elementaly). Not to be tlkeu
semester freshmen

Semester Hours

by ffrst

EnglGh 401, {02 (English Composition)...,... . ....
Management 405 (Introduction to Business)
Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)

Orientation 401
Physical Education

or

3
6
3
6
1

ROTC

Secretarial Science 501, 502 (Elementary fypewriting)..........

Electives-Restricted, Group At

4
6

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
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Accounting 402, 551 (Elementary, Intermediate)
Business Machines 506 (Calculatin8 Machines)
Economics 501, 502 (Principles)
English 501, 502 (Literature)
Mathematics 521 (Mathematics
Physical Education or ROTC

1955.56

Semester Hours
6
3

6
6

n;rt""".1

"f

3
2

Electives-Restlicted, Croup B'

8

Total

34

JUNIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
3
Accounting 552 (Intermediate)
(Business
3
Communications 605
Corespondence)
(Advanced
GramJna! o! Advadced
English 632 or 636
Writing)

3
6

Insurance) ..

3

Finance 612,618 (Money arld BaDl<ing, Corporation Finance)
Insurance 631, 632, or 633 (LiIe, Propedy, or Casualty
Management 664 (Industrial Management)
Malketing 600 ( Marketing Principles)
Real Estate 641 (Real Estate Principles and Law)
Speech 6?5, 6?6 (Public Speaking)
Statistics 629 (Business Statistics)
Total
SENIOR YEAR
Law 645, 646 (Business Law)
Management 640 (SmaU Business Management)
Marketing 607 (Salesmanship)
Statistics 630 (Inter. Business Statistics) or Dept. ot

3
3

4
4
35

Business courses

Electives-Outside' (May be taken any year)

or Finance'....
Electives-Malketing o. m.rr"g"-.oii -i"orti"" ft tii"

6
3

Electives-Economics

ooo

series)

Electives--School of Business| ..
Total

3

.

Total semester hours for graduatiou

.See explanation o! elective system at the end
catalog giving the business curricula.
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REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
Ihis curriculum is designed for students who expect to enter t}le
insurance or real estate ffeld or to enter both 6elds in combination.
Real estate and insulance offer young tnefl a chance to establish a busilress ol tleir own without the necessity of having backing available or
capital in consjderable quantity. Surveys Dade ol college graduates out
of school lor about l0 yeals show that on the avelage insulance and
teal estate Inen rank in income among the highest paid of the professions.
Semester Houts
FRISHMAN YEAR
Accounting 401 (Elementary). Not to be taken by ffrst
semester freshmen

English 401, 402 (English

Composition)
405 (Introduction to Business)

..

.

Management
Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)

Orientation 401
Physical Education

or

ROTC

Secretarial Science 501, 502 (Elementary

Electives-Restricted, Group
Total

A'

3
6
S

6

.'.,','.''.'..'.' 2

Typewriting)

,, ,,,,,,,.,.,.,

4
6

3l

SCHOOL OT BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Acccounting {02, 551 (Elehentary, Intermediate)
Business Machines 506 (Calculating Machines)
Economics 501, 502 (Principles)

Semester Hours
..

.

6
3

...

6

English 501, 502 (Literature)

6

Mathematics 521 (Mathematics of Finance)

Physical Education

or

ROTC

I

Electives-Restricted, Group B.
Total

JUNIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Acccounting 552 (lntermediate)
3
Communications 605 (Business Corlespondence)
English 632 or 636 (Advanced crammar or Advanced
Writing)

Insurance 631 (Life Insurance).
Insurance 632 or 633 (Property or Casualty

Managernent

66{ (Industrial Management)

Ins,)..

,.

.-.

3

Marketing 600 (Marketing Principles)
Psychology 501 (General)
ReaI Estate 641 (Real Estate Principles and Law)

3

Real Estate 642 ot 843 (Real Estate Practice or Appraisal)
3
Statistics 629 (Business Statistics)
4
TotaI
SENIOR YEAR
Semester Hours
Finance 612,618 (Money and Banking, Corporation Finance) 6
Insurance 633 or 632 (Casualty or Property lus.)
Law 645, 646 (Business Law)
Marketing 607, 620 (Salesmanship, Advertising)
6
Real Estate 643 o! 6{2 (Appraisal oa Real Estate P!actice)..... 3
Speech 6?5, 676 (Public Speaking)

4
3

Electives-Outside (May be taken any yeaa)*
Total

Total semester hours for

31

graduation

.. ...
130
ot elective system at the end o! the section of the
'See explanation
giving
catalog

the business curricula.

MANAGEMENT CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
This curaiculum is designed Ior students who have decided they

want to enter some phase of business, labor relations, or indushial
management. It is.essentially a general management curriculum intended
to qualify students to enter junior executive training in business or
industrial firms in any of the areas of management.

FRESHMAN YEAR
Accounting 4Ol (Elementary). Not to be taken
semester freshmen)
English 401, 402 (English Composition)
Management 405 (Introduction to Business)
Mathematics illg, 420 (Business Mathematics)

Semestel Houls

by ffrst

Orientation 401
Physical Education or ROTC
Secrelarial Science 501. 502 (Elementary Typewriting) ....
Electives--Restricted, Group A'
Total

3
6
6

I

2
..

4
6

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
Acccounting 402, 551 (Elementary, Intermediate)
Business Machines 506 (Calculating M3chines)
Economics 501, 502 (Principles)
English 501, 502 (Literature)

1955-56

Semester Hours
6
3
6

Physical Education or ROTC
Psychology 501 (General)
Electives-Restricted, Group B'

Total

3

I
34

...... ...... ............... .............

JUNIOR YEAR

Semester Horus

Accounting 552 (Intermediate)

3

Communications 605 (Business Correspondence)
English 632 or 636 (Advanced Grammar or Advanced

Writing)

Finance 612, 618 (Money and Banking, Corporation Finance) 6
3
Management 640 (Small Business Management)
Management 664 (Industrial Management)
3
Management 680 (Ofiice Management) ...

Marketing 600, 607 (Marketing Principles, Salesmanship)
Psychology 645 (Industrial Psychology)
Total

3

SENIOR I'EAR

Law 645, 646 (Business Law)
Management 670, 6?l (Personnel, Human
Management 6?5 (Production Management)
Management 750 (Public Relations)

Semeste! Hours
6

Relations)

6

Speech 6?5, 676 (Public Speaking)

4
4

Statistics 629 (Business Statistics)
Electives-Outside (May be taken any year+

3
3

Elective-School of Business* (Econ. 608 recommended)

Total . .

6

.

Total semester hours for gtaduation
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MARKETING AND MERCHANDISING CURRICI'LUM
(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)
This curriculum is desigrred for thcse students who have decided
to prepare Ior careers in marketing or merchandising. It should be choseo
by those who wish to enter the retail or wholesale field as junioa executive trainees, buyers or as o\4'ners; or who wish to enter marketing work
as traveling salesmen or as iunior executive trainees to become supervisors, sales managers, market researchers; or who wish to enter any of
the lnany other phases of marketing.
FRESHMAN YEAR

Accounting 401 (Elementary). Not to be taken
semester freshrnen)
English 401, 402 (English Composition)

Semester Houls

6rst
6
3
6

Management 405 (Introduction to Business)
Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)

Oriedtation

401

Physical Education

ROTC
secretarial Science 501, 502 (Elementary Typewriting)

Electives-Restricted, Group A*
Total

1

or

..

2
4
6

3l

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
SOPHOMORE YEAR
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Semester Hours

Accounting 402, 551 (Elementary, Intermediate)
Business Machines (Calculating Xtachines)

3
6
6

Economics 501, 502 (Principles)

English 501, 502 (Literature)
Physical Education or ROTC
Psychology 501 (General)

2

3

I

Electives-nestricted, Group B.
Total

34

JUNIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

Accounting 552 (Intermediate)

Communications 605 (Business CoEespondeoce)
English 632 or 636 (Advanced Grammar or Advanced

Writing)

finance

612, 618 (Money and Banking and Corporation

Finance)
Management 664 (Industrial Management)
Marketing 600 (Malketing Principles)
Malketing 60?, 620 (Salesmanship, Advertising)
Speech 675, 676 (Public Speaking)
Statistics 629 (Business Statistics)
Total

3

6
3
3
6

4
4

SENIOR YEAR

Semester Hours

Journalism 660 (Newspaper Advertising)
Law 645, 646 (Business Law)
Marketing 635 (Retailing)
Malketing 640 (Merchantile Credit Management)
Marketing 672 (Consumer Relations)
Marketing ?73, 780 (Sales Management, Marketing
Problems)

2

6
3

3
6

Electives-Outside (May be taken any year).

Electives---School ot Business+
Total
Total semseter hours for graduation ..
*See explanation of elective system at the end
catalog giving the business curricula.

3

4
3

30
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Department of Economics
Paul T. Hendershot, Head

ECONOMICS CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO B- A. DEGREE

IN ECONOMICS)
in the School ot Business which
specifically provides lor a supporting minor. ltre minor may be in
the School of Business or it rnay be in the School ol Arts and Sciences.
Il in the School of Business, it may be accountDg, management, marketing or !:eal estate and insurance. If in the school of Arts aod Sciences,
it may be in English, hjstory, mathematics, sociology, political sciehce,
This is the only curriculum

o! iu one of the toreign

languages.
Economics is a challenging ffeld of study for the student Ytho desires
to know more about the econoDic society in which we live. More and
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more opportunities are opening up in various ffelds for trained economists,
but the chief ffelds of employment today are in governmental service,
industry, and in the teaching profession. Civil service appointments
with the Federal government are possible in a variety of departments,
but the majority of the higher-paid positions are fflled by those who

have had additional training beyond the four-year degree. Industrial
opportunities are aflorded in many cases to those who are trained as
professional economists. Both industry and labor have in recent years
hired economic advisers as consultants in matters of policy. In the

teaching profession, economics is a field which is highly regarded both
from the standpoint of opportunities for employment and good salary.
For the student who has combined economics wit}l the ield ol business administration, additional oppoltunities are afiorded, especially if t}re
four-year degree is a terminal degree lor the individual. Many business
executives think that economics combined with business is ideal tor
success in the business world. Ttris combination of btoad business,
economics and cultuial educatio!! is rated equal to the General Business

Administration Curriculum

for

preparation

for

almost any business

catee!.

A speciffc economic-mathematics combination would be valuable lot
students desiing to enter govemmental service, since the wolk ot a
statistical analyst in government bureaus or agencies necessitates mathematical skills along with training in statistics. Business research foundations, along with large industrial concerns, also employ graduates who
have been trained along these lines.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semester Hours
Eeonomics {06 (American Industrial Development) .... ... ... 3
6
English 401, 402 (English CoDposition)
History {01, 402 (European History or Basic Course in

Minor Field")

Management i[05 (Introduction to Busi.Dess)
Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)

Orientation 401...
Physical Education
.

se;retarial seience
Total

or ROTC ..

501, so2

1
..

tElementaiy

2

ffi";;i;idr

4

3l
semester Hours

SOPHOI\IORE YEAR
Acccounting 401, 402 (Elementaay)
Economics 501, 502 (Ptinciples)
Engtish 501, 502 (Literature)
Mathematics 521 (Matiematics o, Finance).

Physical Education or RoTc
Electives-Outside (May be takeo in any year)'..
Electives-Restricted, Group Br

....

6
6
6

.

...

... .........

3
2
3
8

3{

TotaI

JUNIOR

YEAR

Semester Hours

Communications 605 (Business Correspondence) .. ...
Economics 608 (Labor Ploblems)
English 632 or 836 (Advanced Glammar or Advanced

Writing)

finance 610 (Public Finance)

..

3

3
3
6
3
3

Finance 612, 618 (Money and Banking, Corporation Finance)
Management 664 (Industrial Management)
Marketing 600 (Marketing Principles)
Electives in Minor Field
s
Total

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
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Semester Hours
SENIOR YEAR
in Economics, History

Economics 616, 640 (Current Events

of Economic Thought)

Economics 6{4, 708 (International Trade, Intermediate

Economic theory)
645, 646 (Business Law)
Speech 6?5, 676 (Public Speaking)
Statistics 629 (Business Statistics)

6

Law

Electives
Total

6

6

4
4

in Minor Field

6

Total semester hours for graduation

'See explanation
giving
catalog

of elective

system

business curricula.
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at the end of the section of

the

students taking a rninor in English, Mathernatics, or History ot
"For
aDy minor in the School of Business, History 401 and 402 will be taken.

in the School of Atts and ScieDces (Othe!
than English) t}le basic course in the minor fleld wiU be taken. J'or

Foa students taking a minor

example, if Political Science is the minor, Political Science 501 and
502 wiu be taken. Consult your adviser before selecting the course.

Department of Secretarial Science
Luciue W. Campbell Ifead

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE CURRICULUM
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION)

(LEADING TO B. S. DEGREE

t'lxis curriculum is designed to give more than secretarial training.
gives a broad cultural and business education as well as excellent
secretarial training and leads to a degree in business administration.
Graduetes are qualifled to enter the business world in many lines. I'hose

It

who become secretaries ale qualiied to become true assistants to the
executives under whom they ',vork. Busy executives need such as-

sistance as much as they do secretarial help and this explains why there
is such an increasing demand for graduates with the education lor which
this curriculum provides. I'he shortage of such trained secretaries is
very gleat and many moae gills are needed to enter the 6eld,

Transfer students electing this curriculum will be requiied to take
at least the Iast semester ol shorthand at this institution regardless ot
the amount of cledit they have earned elsewhere, unless excused on
the basis of an examination by the cu$icu}.rm adviser.
rRESHMAN
English 401, 402 (English Composition)

YEAR

Semester Hours

Management 405 (Introduction to Business)
Mathematics 419, 420 (Business Mathematics)

6
6

Orientation 401 ...

1

Secretarial Science 501, 502 (Elementary Tpewriting)
Electives-Restticted, Gloup A'

2
4
6
4

Physical Education

Elective-Restricted, Group B'
Total

LOUISIANA POLYTEC}INIC INSTITUTE,
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SOPHONIORE YEAR
Acccounting 401, 402 (Elementary)
Business Machines 506 (Calculating Machines..

T955-56

Semester Hours
6

English 501, 502 (Literature)

3
6

Physical Education

6
2
3

Economics 501, 502 (Principles)

Psychology 501 (General)
Secretarial Science 503 (Advanced Typewriting)

Secretarial Science 506, 507 (Elemedtary Shorthalld)

Total

.

2
.. 6

...

English 632 (Advanced

JUNIOR YEAR

Gramlnarl

Semeste! Hours
3

..

Cornmunications 605 (Business Correspondence)
3
Law 645 (Business Law)
3
Management 664 (Industrial Management)
3
(Marketing
Marketing 600
Principles)
Secretaaial Science 508 (Advanced lypewriting, Dictation
atrd Transcription)
5
Secretarial Science 604 (Advanced Dictation and
Transcription)
4
Speech 675, 676 (Public Speaking)

Electives- Restrjcted, Group B'

4

Total

Art

31

SENIOR YEAR

564C

or Elective-Outside

Semester Hours

Finance 612,618 (Money and Banking, Corporation Finance) 6
Law 646 (Business Law)
4
Secretarial Scieace 607, 608 (Secretarial Practice)
Statistics 629 (Business Statistics)
4
Electives-Accounting or Economics'
3
Electives-Marketing or Management'
Electives-School of Business'
3
4
Electives--Outside (May be taken any year)*
TotaI
Total semester hours lor graduation
*See explanation ol elective system at the end ot the section
catalog giving the business currictrla.
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SECRETARIAL CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO

A

SECRETARIAI CERTIFICATE)

This two-yeat plogtam is designed to help girls with limited 6nancial means to qualify to ffll secretarial positions in a short while and
at ttle same time to receive as much of the advantages oI college training
and experience as time will allow. The program grants full couege
credit and this is a distinct advantage in qualifying for positions in
government and industry. Also, this fact will make it possible for those
who have the opportunity to do so to return to college at some lster

time and complete the requirements for a college

degree.

Students who have had typewriting in high school or elsewhere
will be given a credit examinatioD in Secretarial Science 501 and all
passing will go on to Secretarial Science 502 during the 6rst semester.
Students who have not had any typewriting before entering Louisiana
Tech or who lail to pass the Secretarial Science 501 test will have to
attend one su$mer school in addition to four semesters. Students who
attend two summer schools may shorten the two-yeaa period normally
necessaly to complete the requirements fol the secretalial celtiffcate.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
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Classes will be scheduled on the assumption that students will enter
the ffrst summer term after graduating lrom high school or will be able
to pass the cledit examination iI they wait to enter the lall semester.
Itre summer ter:rn is especially needed by ttrose who must take Secre-

tarial Science

501.

rRESHMAN YEAR
Semester Houts
Summer Term or by Cledit Examination
Secretarial Science 501 (Elementary Typewriting)
.. 2
(Other courses may be taken in summer school)

first Semester

Semester Houts

English 401 (Freshman English)

3

Malhematics 419 (Business llattremalicsl

Orientation

to

3

College

1

Physical Education (Activity)
Secretarial Science 502 (Elementary Typewriting)
Secretarial Scienee 506 (Elementary Shorthand)

1

3
15

Second Semeste!
Accounting 401 (Elementary Accounting)......

Management 405 (Introduction to Business).
English {02 (Freshman E[glish)

Semester Houls
3
3
3

. . ................

......

.....

Physical Education (Activity)

1

Secretarial Science 503 (Advanced lypewriting)
Secretarial Science 507 (Elementary Shorthand)

3

Elective-(Free)

3

18

SOPHOMORE YEAR

First Semester

Semester Hours

Accounting 402 (Elementary Accounting)
3
Communications 605 (Business Correspondence)
(Economic
Economics 501
Principles)
Physical Education (Activity)
,,,.'.' 1
Secretarial Science 508 (Advanced Typewriting Dictation
and Taanscription)

5
15

Second Semester
Business Machines 5tr6 (Calculating Machines)

Semester l{ours

Economics 502 (Economic Principles)

Physical Education (Activity)
Secretarial Science 604 (Dictation and Transcriptlo[)

Secretarial Science 607 (Filing and Secretarial Practice)
Secretarial Science 608 (Ofiice Practice)
Elective (Free) ..... .....

3
1

3

3
1?

Total

65

*THE FOLLO\ryING EXPLANATION OF ELECTIVES PERTAINS TO

ALL CURRICULA ]N THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.

Electives-Restricted, Group A. Take two of the following courses:
Economics 406; Eistory 401, 402, 501, 502, 60?; Political Scieoce 501, 502,
603, 604.

Electives-Restricted, Group B. Elect courses from any of the folIowing ffelds: Advanced Air Science, Botany, Chernistry, Physics, Geology, Zoology, Engireering, Psychology, ceography, Sociology, Spanish,
French. It is desirable that students pursuing the Management Cur-
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riculum elect a year ol Physics or Chemistiy. If a foleign language is
at least the ffrst year must be taken.
Electives-Outside. Elect any courses other than those offeled in
the School ol Business. This includes all the ffelds listed under the

chosen,

two restricted elective groups as well as Music, Art, Speech, E[glish,
Mathematics, the othe! plofessional 6elds, etc.
Electives-School of Business. Elect any courses from among the
Iollowing: Accounting, Communications, Law, Statistics, Finance, Insurance, ReaI Estate, Management, Marketing, Economics, Agricultural
Economics.

Designated School of Business Electives. In some curricula, business electives are restricted to eeltain business ffelds. In such cases,
the elective must be taken in one of the 6elds speciffed. For example,
"Elective-Finance or Economics" means that the course must be a
Finance o! an Economics course.
Note: The obiective sought in selecting the non-business courses
and in designing the elective system in lhe curricula in the School ot
Business is to obtain breadth ot general education and not specialization.
To insure that this objective is realized, it is necessary to require that
the various elective groupings be follo$red. Such is the requirement.
For example, a School of Business elective is not acceptable in place
of an outside elective. However, when a student is approaching gladuation and has an odd hour in outside, restricted, or School of Business
electives which he wishes to combine with one of the other gloups,
this will be permitted. Other_wise, changes in the elective groupings
wiu be perlnitted only under extlaordinary cilcumstances and then only
by action of the dean ot the School.
Note to advance ROTC students: Advance ROTC credits may

in the School of Busuress Administlation as
outside electives or restricted, Group B electives. ltlere ale approximately enough hours in the outside electives and Group B, restricted electives in aU curricula to tate care of the advance ROTC credits. It is
the responsibility of the student to conserve these electives lor the
EOTC credits iI he plans to take advance Air Sciedce. Ol course, il
the student us€s some ol his electives in other flelds, he will not be able
to count all of his Air Science credits toward gtaduation.
Abbreviatioos for 6eld designations used in the Schoo1 of Business
AdminisUation are as follows:
cor.rxt toward graduatiolr

AccountiDg
Business Machines

Communications
Statistics ..... .
...

l.inance
Insurance

Acct.
,,',,.'.,..'., . B.M.
.. ..... .,.. .....Cotn.

.. ..... Stat.
Fin.

Ins.

R.

Real Estate

E.

Mg:.
Mktg.

Management ..
Marketing

Econoiics ..
Agriculture Economics

Ag. Econ

Elective
Business Administration
school of Business Administration...

EIect.
,.,'.'. ''''BA

Secretarial Scieace... .............. ....

Econ.

.........................................

SBA
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Department of Accounting
II-AROLD J. SMOLINSI'T, PROFESSOR AND EIAD OI' fIIE DEPARIME T
PROFESSORS: James T. JohEon, Ulliam S- Ktright, Wllliam R- Blves, L. C. Cmy
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS: Lemlt rniahton, REseU Fefiinaton

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN ACCOUNTING
Accounting 401,402,551,552,600,601,650 or 654, and 703.
Students in other schools may not major in Accounting.
They may, of course, elect additional hours to those required
for the minor and indeed, it is recommended that they do
so as the courses listed for the minor constitute the minimum
requirements to prepare one for successful job performance
in the field.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ACCOUNTING 401: Elements of Accounting. Three semester hours. Two lecture and three laboratory hours.
Usage ol accounting data; theory ol debits and credits; journalizing
and posting; adjusting, closing, and reversing iour[al entaies; worksheets:
statements; special journals and ledgers.

ACCOUNTING 402:. Elements oJ Accounting. Prerequisite, Accounting 401. Three semester hours. Two lecture
and three laboratory hours.
Continuation ol Accounting {01, manufacturing accounting; paltner-

ships and corporations.

ACCOUNTING 551'. Intermed"iate Accounting. Prereq-

uisite, Accounting 402. Three semester hours. Three lectures.

Balance sheet valuation; single entry; corporation accounting; installment accounting; correction of errors; statement of application ol

funds; consiErrments; partnerships; analysis ol statements.

ACCOUNTING 552l. Intermedinte Accounting. Prerequisite, Accounting 551. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
Continuation

of

Accounting 551. Interpretation and analysis ot

accounting recoads and statements.

ACCOUNTING 600: Ad,uanced Accounting. Prerequisite, Accounting 552. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
A study of higher accountancy; problems met in practical accounting; liduciary accounting: insuiance; correctiolt ol books and errors;
consolidated statements.

ACCOUNTING 601: Ad,aanced Accounting. Prerequisite, Accounting 600. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
A continuation of Accounting

600.

ACCOUNTING 650: Cost Accountxng. Prerequisite, Accounting 551. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
A study of cost systerls; bookkeeping and accounting peculiar to
manufacturing enterprises; making cost statements; and solving cost problems.

ACCOUNTING 653: Accounting Jor Inditidual Taration.
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Three semester hours. Three lecture hours. Prerequisite,

junior

standing.

A study ol the terminology and solne basic principles ot Federal and

State ineome taxes and Social Security taxes as they affect the individual
as an employee, single proprietor of a business, and as a partner in a
business edterprise. This course is not open to accounting majors. The
coutse is desigted to accommodate those who may not have any previous

business training.

ACCOUNTING 654:. Income ?or. Prerequisite, Accounting 552. Three semester hours. Three lectures.

A study of federal income tax laws and state income tax laws and
their effect on individual income; solution of income tax problems; practice in making individual income tax statements on the cash basis, ac-

caual basis, the calendar year, and the fiscal year.

ACCOUNTING 703: Aud,iting. Prerequisites, credit for
or registration in Accounting 601, 650. Three semester hours.
Three lectures.

Auditing procedure; balance sheet and detailed audits; special investigations; working papers and tepotts.

ACCOUNTING 706:. Ad,uanced. Income Tar. Prerequisite, Accounting 654. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
A continuation of Accounting 654 with furthe! study into tax problems ot liduciaries, partnerships, alrd corporations; so]ution of problelus;
practice in filing income tax statements.
ACCOUNTING 710: Municipal and Goxernmental Accounting. Prerequisite, Accounting 552. Three semester
hours. Three lectures.
Accounting procedures of the federal, municipal, and state govemments, including, in addition to the general accountug procedures, ac.
counting for bond funds, sinking funds, levolving funds, special assessment tunds, trust funds, and utility funds. Special attention is given to
the preparation of the budget, to budgetsry control and to the preparation

of tinancial statements.

ACCOUNTING 725:. Petroleum Accounti,ng. Prerequi-

sites, Accounting 601,650 and Senior standing. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
A study of accounting recorals of the petloleum industry, such as
production recolds, refinery records, payroll records, and others.

ACCOUNTING'133:. Accounti,ng Sgsrems. Prerequisites,
Accounting 601, 650. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
Devising and inst3lling accounting systems; internal contlol; accounting equipment and forms; account classilications; uniform systems.

ACCOUNTING 751:. Ad"oanced. Cost Accounting. Prerequisite, Accounting 650. Permission of Adviser. Three
semester hours. Three lectures.
A study of the advadced phases of cost accounting; standald costs;
distribution costs; cost analyses.
ACCOUNTING 780:. Mod,ern

Accounting Principles

and.

Proced.ures. Prerequisites, Accounting 600,650, and 733. Permission of adviser. Three semester hours. Three lectures.

A course desighed to prepare the student in modern business principles and procedures. Accounting machines, theory and paactice ot
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modern internal control, curlent audit procedures, and current accourt-

ing pruciples.

ACCOUNTING 785: Con*ollership. Prerequisites, Accounting 600 and 650 and Business 629. Permission of adviser.
Three semester hours. Three lectures,
A study oI the duties and responsibilities of the chief accounting
officer oI an olganization. Includes usage of accounting and statistical
data in formation of business policies related to financial administration.

ACCOUNTING 788:. Bud,getary Accounting. Prerequi-

sites, Accounting 600 and 650. Permission of adviser. Three
semester hours. Three leetures.
Budget preparation in an industrial conceln. Cost and income con-

trols.

ACCOUNTING 790l C.P.A. Problems. Prerequisite, permission of adviser. Three semester hours. Two lectures and
three laboratory hours.
An intensive problem course in the state and A. L A. examinations.
ACCOUNTING 791: Theorg of Accounting. Prerequisite, permission of adviser. Three semester hours. Three
lectures.
A study of plinciples and standards oI accounting. The couise includes a review ol the theory questions on past state and A. I. A. examinations.

ACCOUNTING 792:. Lau for Accountants- Prerequisite,
Law 646 and permission of adviser. Three semester hours.
Three lectures.
An intensive review of C. P. A. business law questions found in
the state and A. I. A. examinations.

ACCOUNTING 7 93 : Ad.oanced Aud.iting. Prerequisites,
permission of adviser. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
An intensive review of C. P. A. auditing questions found in the

state and A. I. A. examinations.

ACCOUNTING 795:. Internship in Accounting. Prerequisite, senior standing in accounting. Three semester hours.
The internship wiU be fo! a minimum period of three months,
full-time employmeot. Qualitied students wiU submit their applications
in paescribed lor:rn to the accounting adviser. Cooperating firms will be
furnished with a list of approved applicants. A student who has beeu
accepted for internship wiU become a paid employee of the firm's stafi
during the period of training. During this period, he will be registered
as a regular student in the School, but he will take uo other courses and
will live where required by the conditions of the assigtrment. Upon
the completion of the training period, the student will be required to
submit a written report covering fully the nature of the experience
afforded during his association with the lirm. To assist in evaluatiDg
the student's work, the firm will also make a report on his performance
and progress. Internship haining is available in Public Accounting, In_
dustrial Accounting, and Governmental Accounting.

ACCOUNTING 796'. lnternship in Accounting. Pteteq'
uisite, Accounting 795 and senior standing in Professional
Accounting. Three semester hours.
A conti;uation ol Accounting

?95

in Industrial or Public Accounting'
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Department of Business
BURTON B. BIST'iICER, PEOFESSOR AND

PIIOI'ESSORS: Robe.t

HIAD Ot' TIIE DEFANIMEII'!

L. Patrick. Mimie B. Tracey, Amos W. Ford. Howard L.

Bar6rey, Paul T. geDderhoi, Rjchard W. Blyan, W, T. Meek
ASSOCIATE PROr'ESSORS: Eerl D. Bemett, Falry C, McBride, I<emeth It. Grubbs
ASSTSTAiIT PROI.ESSOE: KerrUt Xntahtd

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS
Three minors are offered in this department as follows:
Real Estate and Insurance, Management, and Marketing.
In each of the three minors the following basic courses
are required: Accounting 401, 402; Economics 501, 502. In
addition to the basic requirements, twelve semester hours
numbered in the 600 and 700 series are required in the minor
field. Thus, if a student is minoring in Real Estate and
Insurance he will have to take, in addition to the basic
courses, twelve hours in Real Estate and Insurance numbered in the 600 and 700 series. For a minor in Marketing,
twelve semester hours of Marketing courses numbered in
the 600 and 700 series will have to be taken and in the case
of Management, twelve semester hours numbered in the
600 and 700 series will have to be taken in Management.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
BUSINESS SERVICE COURSES
BUSINESS MACHINES 506 and 5068: Calculating and.
Accounting Machi.nes. Prerequisites for 506, Accounting 401;
for 5068, Accounting 551. Three semester hours for 506 and
four semester hours for 5068. One lecture and six laboratory
hours for 506 and two lectures and six laboratory hours

for

5068.
A study

ol the use, theory and application of various types of
statistical and business machines with special emphasis on the advantages
and limitations of particular types ot machrnes 1n specifrc situations.
Students taking 506B are introduced to machine application to accounting with particular reference to payrou and social security

problems.

Bzsizess Writing:

COMMUNICATIONS 605, formerly Business 605: Bzsiness Correspond,ence. Three semester hours. Three lectures.

Prerequisites, Secretarial Science 502, English 402, and 632
632 or 636 is not required for secretarial
students).
Practice in analyzing and composing all types oi practical business

or 636 (English

letters, such as letters of application, adjustment, inquiry, coUection, and
letters; and writing business reports involving accounturg and other
technical business subiects.

sales
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formerly Business 610: Bzsihours. Three lectures. Pre-

605.
Paeparation and presentation ol business tepo!:ts. Plactice in r.esearch and investigation ol business subjects, arraEgement ol material
and its presentation in report lorm. Subjects coveled !:ange from simple
memoranda to more comprehensive reports, ollice manuals and articles
lor house organs, trade and business iouroals. Emphasis on written
reports and on oral presentation belore committees.

COMMUNICATIONS

674,

formerly Business 674 lndus-

trial Publications. Three hours. Prerequisite, junior standing.
A study of the purposes, style, content and means ol producing
house organs and business periodicals ot several types.

Busi,ness Laus:

LAW 641: Real Estate Lnu. Same as Real Estate 641.
LAW 645, formerly Business 645: Business Larl. Three
semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites, Accounting
402 and Economics 502.
A course designed to lamiliarize the student with the legal

ol

aspects

business transactions. Subjects considered are: nature and soulce ol
law, courts and court procedure, and workmen's compensation, contracts,
agency.

LAW 646, formerly Business 646: Business Loro. Three
semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Law 645.
Subiects considered a!e: negotiable instruments, personal propelty,

sales, bailments, carriers, innkeepers.

LAW 792: Lato for Accountants. Prerequisite, Law 646
and permission of adviser. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
An intensive reviell' ol C.P.A. business law questions lound in the
state and A.I.A. examinations.

Bzsiness Storistics:

STATISTICS 629, formerly Business 629.. Elementarg
Bzsiness Stotistics. Four semester hours. Three lectures and
two laboratory hours. Prerequisites, Business Machines 506

or permission of Adviser.

Collection o! data, sampling methods, ratios, strtistical tables, graphic methods, averages and dispersion, analysis ol time series, construction
of index dumbers.

STATISTICS 630, formerly Business 630: lntermed"iate
Busizess Stotistics. Three semester hours. Two lectures and

two laboratory hours. Prerequisite, Statistics

629.

Correlation, the normal curve, chi-square test, reliability and tests
of si8niJicance, nonlinear secula! trend, multiple and partial correlation,
study oI eurrent indexes, budgeting and forcasting.
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FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE COURSES
Finance:
FINANCE 610, formerly Economics 610: Public Finance.
Prerequisite, Economies 502. Three semester hours. Three
lectures.

First, a critical appraisal is made oI the so-called "general principles
and practices" relative to governments' income and out-go of money; and,
second, an analysis is made of both the State's and Nation's curreDt
public-finance affairs.
f'INANCE 612, formerlv Economics 612: Money and,

Banking. Prerequisite, Economics 502. Three semester hours.
Three lectures.
ol

A study is made of the nature and lurlctions ol money, the evolution
Eroney, and the present monetary syste&s ot the v,/orld. Attentiou is

given to a1l forms oI credit instruments, to the relation oI price to money
and credit, to the economic effect ot fluctuating prices, to the origin, developmelt and ptesent banking system of the United States, and a comparison is made between the United States, Canadian, and the English

baDling systems.

FINANCE 614, formerly Economics 614: lnoestmentsThree semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites, Economics 502 and Accounting 402.

Investigation is made oI the various types ol stocks and bonds available for investment purposes; the prelequisites ol a sound investneut paogram; analysis of business lactols; operating ratios oI corporations; analysis of financial statements and credit risks.

FINANCE 618, formerly Economics 618: Corporation Finance. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites,
Economics 502, and Accounting 402.
A survey is made ot the process o! organizing, managing, and expanding corporate organizations. Attention is given to the various types
oI stocks and bonds which a corpolation may issue, to its linancial policies, and to its growth and development. Further consideratio[ is given
to mergers, consolidations, holding companies, business trusts, and othe!
steps

oI business expansion.

Insurance:
INSURANCE 631, formerly Business6Sl: Lile lnsutance.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, junior
standing.
A comprehensive study of personal insurance which includes lile

insurance, its development, types of insulance and annuity contracts and
uses; health, accident and hospitalizatiou insurance; carliers; and
National Selvice LiJe Insurance (service men's insulance) and Old Age
and Survivors Insurance (Social Security) and their relation to private
life insumnce contracts. Special emphasis is placed on the selection ol
lile insurance contracts in connection with life insumnce programs for
individuals, families and institutions. The course covers the matelial tequired lor Chartered Lile Underwriter Examination No. 1 (B).

their

INSURANCE 632, formerly Business 632: Propertg lnsurczce. Three semester hours, Three lectures. Prerequisite,
junior standing.
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A comprehensive study of fire iDsurance, principles, practices, ca!riers, and elements of late making including a study oI extended cove!age and aUied lire contracts. The latter part oI the course is devoted to
a study ol inland and ocean marine insurance,

INSURANCE 633, formerly Business 633: Casualtg In-

suronce. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite,
junior standing.
A study ol automobile direct loss and Iiability insurance; burglary,

lobbery, forgery, and miscellaneous coverage; credit, tiUe, and aviation
insulance; Ixorkman's compensation and unemployment compensation insurance; and surety and fidelity bonds.

Reol Estate:

REAL ESTATE 641, formerlv Business 641.. Real Estate
Principles and Law. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
Prerequisite, junior standing.
Attention is given to pu-rchasing, owning and renting real estate,
contlacts, deeds, titles, recording, easemenls, descaiptions, minelal rights,
community property, successions and such other things as are of wide
practical use to aU individuals llom eithea a pelsonal or business point
of view.

REAL ESTATE 642, formerly Business 642: ReaL Estate
Practice. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite,
junior standing.
Attention is given to the investment and business oppoitunities in

real estate, the amenities oI home ownership and community and neighborhood desirability; causes of increases in real8 values and ot the
decline and decay of neighborhoods; lactors influencing city growth,
pattern of growth, urban growth employment, add uiban service employmeot; valuation, financing and marketing real estate and real estate
services with special emphasis on residential real estate.
REAL ESTATE 643, formerly Business 643'. Real Estote

Appraisal. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, junior standing.
Principles and methods of valuing business and residential land
and improvements with local ffeld problems designed to give practice
and to show the practical relationship of valuation to successlul investment and finance.

MANAGEMENT COURSES
MANAGEMENT 405: lntrod"uction to Business. Three

semester hours.

A general survey ol the nature, organization, and fuactions ot
modern business enterprises. The student will become acquainted with
types ot business ownership, meeting personnel requiremeots, marketing,
finance, managetial controls, and Govelnment regulation.
MANAGEMENT 640: Small Business Managernent.
Three semester hours, three lectures. Prerequisite, junior
standing in the School of Business Administration and Economlcs.

A survey oI the problems involved in organizing a new business,
buying an existing business, alrd rrorking as an employee. The areas
which these problems covet are: nature, size and importance, personal
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qualiJications, procedures for analyzing markets, products, supply and
costs, determination of capital requirements, operations (appued by students to palticular types ol business), souices of assistance lor small
business opelators.

site,

MANAGEMENT 664: Ind.ustrial Management. Prerequijunior standing. Three semester hours. Three lectures.

Historical background of the management movement; fundamental
considerations in industry; the organization structure; plant and equipment; motion and time study; wage payments; buying, selling and transportatioD; materials and production control,

MANAGEMENT 670: Personnel Administration-lndussemester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Management 664.

trial Relations. Three

A study ot the administration of the personnel department of busilress and industrial enterprises; personnel policies; employnent procedur.es and administration; atld personnel practices and techniques designed to create and maintain favorable industrial rclatioirs.

MANAGEMENT 677: Human Relations in Ind,ustry.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites, Management 670.
This course is a co[tinuation of Manageme[t 670 and studies in detail the lollowing: Personnel incentives, melit evaluation, industrial so-

cial philosophy, employee counseling, planned communications, employee
attitudes, employee suggestion systems, and trenals iIt personnel research.
MANAGEMENT 675:. Production Managernent and Con-

lrol.

Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites,
Management 664.
A study ol the principles and methods ol management as applied

to the production and allied departments. Plant layout, material storage
and conkol, standaldization ot operations and processes, ploductive
capacity, shop organization, time study and motion analysis, and lelated
topics are considered in the light ol their eflect on production.

MANAGEMENT 680: Ofice Management. Three semes-

ter hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Management 664.

The physical needs of a business office are studied. Attention is
given to oflice layout, equipment, personnel, organization of t}Ie diflerent
depaltments, iob analysis, improving production standards, salary administration, preparing repolts, and the problem o! selecting and promoting
office employees.

MANAGEMENT 750: Public Relations. Three semester
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, senior standing.
Thjs course deals with the nature and theory ol public relations.
An attempt will be made to identiiy and explain human behavior, to
desctibe how people react in social situations altd
portance of public opinion in the modem world.

to evaluate the im-

MARKETING COURSES
MA,RKETING 600: Marketing Principles and, Policies.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Eco-

nomics 501study is made ot ttle various matketing tunctions, the many

and

varied types ol institutions pertormilg these functions on troth the whole-
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sale and retail levels, and the maior marketing poUcies ulderlying these

institutions. Emphasis is placed on the business, economic and social
implications ol such policies.

MARKETING 607: Salesmanship. Three semester hours.
Three lectures. Prerequisite, Marketing 600.
The following are considered: the salesmaE, hercltandise, the cus-

tome!, and human nature in general. Ehphasis is placed oD petsonality
development. ltre tactful manne! Ior seUing services, ideas, or merchandise is explained and stress laid oo the importance of ploper approach,
convincing argument, overcoming batriers, and closing the sale.
MARKETING 620: Business Ad,uertising. Three semes-

ter hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Marketing

600.

A study of the plinciples ol advertising, thus enabling the student to
appraise theh ettectiveness as DarketiDg tools. Attention Sive[ to tha
economic aspects of advertising with relereuce to cost, types ol media, research, and olgaoizatiofl.

MARKETING 635: Retai,ling. Three semester hours.
Three lectures. Prerequisite, Marketing 600.
A genelal sulvey ot the lield of merchandise dishibution with spe-

cial attention given to policies, methods and problerns ol direct selling at
the retail level. A.lso, attention is giveD to stole orgallization, operatiou,

and services.

MARKETING 640: Mercantile Cred,it Management. Pterequisite, Marketing 600. Three semester hours. Three lectures.

Mercantile credit policies, procedures, departmental olganization;
oI credit inlormation and analysis and evaluation ol credit information; relation of credit to sales, credit prornotion; determination of

soulces

credit limits. statement analysis and collection procedures.

MARKETING 672: Consutner Relations. Prerequisite,
Marketing 600, 60?. Three semester hours. Three lectures.
The place

ol

consumers

in our economic system; consr.mer's

ueeds

and wants; the various processes for guiding consumers; difficulties encountered in co[sumer control; forces back of consumer demand; vr'ays
to make consumer control mole effective; approaches to sorurd consumer
activities; the governmedt's activities in counection with coDsumptiou;
ttre valious private consumer agencies; ways to make consumption more
ecouomical.

MARKETING 773, formerly 673: Soles Management.
Prerequisites, Marketing 600, 607. Three semester hours.
Three lectures.
of

The relation ol the sales department to all other departments; types

sales organizations; selection, taaining, compensation, and managemeDt

of the sales force; sales research and malket analysis; the determination
of price policies; pleparation oI sales budgets; costs of distribution.

MARKETING ?80, formerly 700'. Marketing Problen"Ls.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Open only to seniors
in Marketing.
This course u[dertakes to correlate and coordinate the study ol
various Marketing functions. The course requires the student to do
Iibrary research on subiects assigned to him for presentation to the class
which is conducted as a seminar. The student is taught to approach
Malketing problems tr terms ol the sighificance to the business as a

'whole.

2to
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Department of Economics
PAUL T. IIENDENSEOT. PROEESSOR AND I'EAD OF AtlE DEPARIIMTNT
PROFESSORS: Rlchard W. Bryan, Amos W. rord,'Wilbur T. Meek
ASSOCIATE PROI.ESSOES:

lmest C. Jo!$. I<euetb R, Grubbs

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN ECONOMICS
(For students in other schools)
Economis 501, 502, 612, and twelve semester hours of
economics courses numbered in the 600 and ?00 series.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ECONOMICS COURSES
ECONOMICS 406: Amencan lnd,ustrial Deaelopment.
Three semester hours. Three lectures.
An intensive study ol the backEfound ol modern industrial and
institutlonal development within the ftamework of the American economic system, vrith particular relelence both to the United States and
Catrada: eflects ol lecent "atomic age" developments upon decentlalizatiou ot industry; rapid development of industry in the South and West;
effects of structural changes upon both t}le domestic and international
relations o, the United States.

ECONOMICS 507:. Economic Principles and Problems.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Not open to freshmen.
A study ol economic principles and paactices; emphasis is placed
on basic plinciples in regard to the factols entering into ploductioo,

distribution, exehange, aud cousumptioo; determination oI value and
prices under conditions ol competition, monopoly, and monopolistic com-

petition: special problems relating to money, credit, banking, business
cycles, domestic and international trade, and tariffs.

ECONOMICS 502: Economic Principles and" Problems.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 501.
A continuation ol Economics 501. Etrphasis is placed on furthel
principles of economics as they are encountered in the field of distribution; wages and labor problems; interest; rent: prolits; a clitical appraisal
ol Capitalism and other economic systems; probleos ol the wa! and
post-war economy.

ECONOMICS 606: Comparatioe Economic Sgstems.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 502.

A careful analysis is made of the valious types of economic systems.
Both theoretical and practical aspects are studied, v/ith due regard to
historical and analytical data perbining to each system.
ECONOMICS 608: Labor Problems. Three semester

hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics

502.
descriptive, legal, and theoretical aspects of the employer-employee conflict in the United States are placed into a pattem ot
ecoDomic thought that gives orgaDization to the tacts.

ltle histotical,

ECONOMICS 616: Current Euents tn Econornics. Three

semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 502.
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Desigred fo! students wishing an olganized pictule ot curtent world
events aDd problems. Special study is made ol social security, the labor

movement, the Iarm problem, the govetnment lending-spending program,
current taxation policies, our foreign policy, changes in philosophy aDd
functions of government, Consideratioa is also givefl to problems ol international finances, trade, and reconstructioD.

ECONOMICS 640'. Historg ol Dconomic Thought. Three
semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, six hours oI
advanced economics or the instructor's permission.

A

survey is made (descriptiou and clitical appraisal)

ol

mart's

thought oo economic matters from the ancient period to the present day.

ECONOMICS 644: lnternational Trad,e. Three semester
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 502.

Plttciples oI inte![ational trade are examined through a study oI
the various theories of trade, foreigr exchange, taritls, and other trade
barriers. Theoretical and historical data are studied to determiDe the
role of foleig! trade in the economic affahs of the nations oI the wolld.

ECONOMICS 646: Transportatioz. Three semester
hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 502.
A course intended to ptesent a specilic view ol the development
ot tra[sportation systems in the United States. I]re economic importance
of taansporbtioD in an industlial society is emphasized, together with
the principles and plactices ol transport regulation by governmental
agencies.

ECONOMICS 672: Consumer Economics. Prerequisite,

Marketing 600, 607. Thre€ semester hours. Three lectures.
(See Marketing 6?2).
ECONOMICS 708: Intermediate Econotnic Theorg. Three
semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites, six hours of
advanced economics and senior standing.
Ihis course is designed to afford a more inteusive sludy ol economic
theory to students in economics, business administration, or othe! fields
ol the social sciences. It builds upon the foundation ol theory obtaiDed
in priDciples of economics courses and in the advanced coulses in the
field. Treatment is given to analyses of production, exchange, distribution, aDd value and price uDder conditions ol competition, monopolistic
competitiou, and monopoly.

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS COURSES
AGRICIILTURAL ECONOMICS 620, formerly Economics 620: Pnnciples and Problems of Agricultural Economi,cs.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 501.
I'he eourse includes a survey ot the rise ol modern agricultural
technology, institutions, aDd theory: a treatment ol the customary p!in-

ciples ol agricultural economics; a considetation of the popular ideas concerning economic evils and economic aeloms; a critical analysis ol the
valious governmental elfolts to solve the farEt probleo during the last
generation; an analysis ol the etlect on the agficultural economy ot the
methods in which farrn prices are established in relation to Iargely "administered" prices ot the things which the larme! has to buy; and t}le
effect ol mechanization on the farm economy.
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 630, formerly Economics 630: Principles and Practices oJ Agncultural Marketing.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisite, Economics 501.
T'tre course includes two things. First, it treats ol the methods and
channels oI agricultural malketing, giving attention to Governmental
actioa having to do with the marketing process. second, it examines the
ecouomic process sulficienuy tor the students to lorm opinions conceming the extent to which the Arnerican "agricultu-ra1 problem" is a marketing problem that Iends itsell to solutiou.

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 702, formerly Economics 702: Economits of Fann Maflagenlent. Three hours. Prerequisite, senior standing. Three hours of lecture per week.
Economic principles ol farm olganization and management, and
study ol falm record systems, \pith special emphasis on southern agricultural cooditions.

FINANCE COURSES
FINANCE 610, formerly Economics 610: Pzblic Finance.
Prerequisite, Economics 502. Three semester hours. Three
lectures.

first, a critical appraisal is made o, the so-caUed "general principles
and practices" relative to governments' income and out-go ol moDey; and
second, an analysis is made ol both the State's and Nation's current public-Iinance aflairs.

FINANCE 612, formerly Economics 672: Moneg and,
Banking. Prerequisite, Economics 502. Three semester hours.
Three lectures.
A study is made ot the Dature aud tulctions ol money, the evolutiou

ol money, and the present monebry systens ot the wolld- Attention

is

given to all forms of credit instlume[ts, to t]re aelation ot price to money
and credit, to the economic effect of fluctuating prices, to the origin, development and pleseDt baokiug system oI the Uniled States, and a comparison is made between the United States, Canadian, and the English
ban-king systems.

FINANCE 614, formerly Economics 614: lnuestments.
Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites, Economics 502 and Accounting 402.

Investigation is made ol the various types ot stocks aDd bonds availpurposes; the plerequisites o, a sound investment proSTam; adalysis of business factors; operating tatios oI corpolatioDs; alalysis of financial statements and crealit risks.

able

fo! investment

FINANCE 618, formerly Economics 678: Corporation Fizonce. Three semester hours. Three lectures. Prerequisites,
Economics 502, and Accounting 402.
A survey is made ot the process of organizing, managing, and ex-

panding corporate organizations. Attention is given to the various t]'pes
ol stocks and bonds which a corpolation may issue, to ils financial policies, and to its growth ahd development further cousideration is giveD
to mergers, consolidations, holding companies, business trusts, and othe!
steps

of business expansion.
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Department of Secretarial Science
LUCII'E I . CAMPEI,L. PROTESSOE AND I1IAD OF IIIE
PROr.ESSORS: Ilol Wtritnore Br]sLy
ASSOCTAIE PRO!:OSSOR: Etre! II. Kerb
INSTRUCTORS: CIiEo J. CrunD, Mary ClaudLe kernedy

DEPARTMTIi1I

REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
(For students in other schools)
Secretarial Science 501, 502, 503, 506, 50?, 508, 604,

607,

608.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES*
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 50L'. Eletnentarg Tgpeuriting. Two semester hours. Five hours a week.
I'his course lor beginners in touch types'iiting emphasizes correct
techniques in keyboatd control, an acquainlance vrith and operation o,
the various parts of the typewtiter, and the care ot the machine. In
additioa, it iDcludes skill-building practice, ploblems in simple tabulatioD,
and the abiliw to set up simple letters. Speed aDd accuracy aae developed
through straight copy and timed writing.

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 502: lntermedbte Tgpeuritutg. Two semester hours. Five hours a week. Prerequisite,
Secretarial Science 501.
ltris coulse provides for the development ol further typelrriting
skills. Practice is given in business letter torEls and in addressing envelopes. Ploblems in manuscript writing and tabulation are studied.
Increased attention is given to speed and accu.lacy.

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 503: Ad"uanced. TApewfitNng.

Two semester hours. Five hours a week. Prerequisites,

Secretarial Science 501, 502.
this course is designed to give considerable experietrce in solving
oflice problems and in measuring ability to produce in terrns ol otfice
standards. Technique improvement is stressed with emphasis on E)eed
and accuracy.

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 506: Elementarg Shorthand,.
Three semester hours. Five hours a week.
This is a beginning course covering the theory oI Gregg shorthand.

The aim is to develop fluency in reading and writing shorthand. Practice
in writing connected matter and easy busiDess letters is introduced early

ii

the course.

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 507: Inten'ned.iate Shorthand..

Three semester hours. Five hours a week.

T'his course is a continuation oI Secretarial Science 506 and is designed to develop speed and accuracy jn reading and writing shorthand.
Considerable attention is given to pre-transctiption traiDing.
.Studeots

ar not perrnltt d to audtt co@s

n1
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SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 508, formerly Secretarial Science 505 and 603: AdDqnced, TEpeuriting, Dictation and
Transcription. Five semester hours. Ten hours a week. Prerequisites, Secretarial Science 503 and 507.
This course is planned to integrate typewriting and shorthand.
Skill is developed in leading and writing shorthand and in the transcription oI shorthand notes. It includes the further development ol
typewriting skill particularly relating this development to transctiption
from shorthand notes, with emphasis on letters.

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 604: Ad"oanced Dictation and
iption, Three semester hours. Five hours a week.

TranscT

A continuation of Secretarial Science 508 with emphasis on speed in
taking dictation and in the transcription ol shorthand notes.

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 607: Secretarial Practi,ce.

Two semester hours. Four hours a week. Prerequisite,
Secretarial Science

508.

Tbe purpose of this course is to give the student a broader knov,/ledge
oI the duties of a secletary and to provide practice in secletarial activities.

It will affold
hand and

opportunity fo! the further development of skill in shortt'pe\rriting. It will plovide practice in the tiling of correspon-

dence; the handling ol business reference books; and the developmeut ol

desilable secretarial haits.

SECRETARIAI SCIENCE 608: Ofice Proctice. Tv/o semester hours. Five hours a week. Prerequisite, Secretarial
Secretarial Science 508.
Secretarial practice involving dictation and transcription ol letters,
repolts, stencils, etc., under normal olfice conditions. Such duplicating
devices as the Mimeograph, Ditto, Addressoglaph and Graphotype ale
used in the work of the school.
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
GEORGE W. BOND, Dean
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is one of the colleges approved by the State Board of Education for the professional
preparation of teachers. Through its School of Education
Tech offers its fullest co-operation to the State Board of Education in giving the schoois of the state professionally trained
teachers.

The School of Education is organized into several. curricula leading to the baccalaureate degree. The curricula have
been reorganized to meet the new certification requirements
of the State Board of Education, effective September 1, 1953.
Each curriculum is designed to prepare for a specific type
of teaching service. New students enrolling in the School
of Education should consult the Dean for advice in choice

of a curiculum.
Students who complete a four-year curriculum are
granted the bachelor's degree and are entitled to teach their
speeialties in any approved high school in the state; and to
teach in the accredited schools belonging to the Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern States.
The Degree of Bachelor of Science will be awarded to
students who finish the curricula in Business Education,
Mathematics, Science, and Physical Education. The degree
of Bachelor of Arts will be awarded to students ffnishing
all other curricula.
In all curricula except Music, and Elementary Grades
the student will select a minor teaching field and meet the
certification requirements in that field.
The specific course requirements for minors in the different fields are as tollows: English, 401, 402, 501, 502, 618,
632, and six hours of electives: French 401,402, 501, 502, 550
551, and three hours in the 600 or ?00's; Library Science,501,
502, 601, 602, 603, 604; Mathematics 401, 402, 460, 501, and
nine hours above 501; Natural Science, six hours in Biology,
six hours in Chemistry, six hours in Physics, and an additional six hours in Biology, Chemistry, or Physics; Physical Edu-

cation (Women), 403, 404, 430, 520, 530, 540, 550, 571, 572, 610,
613, 620, 621, 626, Zoology 625; Physical Education (Men), 4
hours activity, 610, 620, 626, 507, 604,704,621, Zoology 625;
Health and Safety, Physical Education 610, 620, 500, 605, 626,
621, Education 600, Zoology 625; Psychology 501, 502, 601,
60? and 12 additional hours chosen with the advice of the
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advisor for psychology; Social Science, History 401,402, 501,
502, 760, Political Science 501, Sociology 501, and Geography
401; Spanish 407, 402, 507, 502, and nine hours above 602;
and, Speech 410, 511, 612, 615, 750, 706, 710.

STUDENT TEACHING
For the students who are preparing to teach in the e]ementary grades there is conducted on the campus a wellequipped and officered elementary school. The work of this
school co nforms with the course of study of the elementary
schools as prescribed by the State Department of Education
of Louisiana.
For students who are preparing to teach in the high
school, arrangements will be made for student teaching in
the Ruston high school, or in high schools of other towns.
In addition to the course prerequisites for student teaching, all student teachers must have, (a) a minimum quality
point average of 1.0 for all courses pursued at Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute, (b) a minimum quality point average
of 1.0 in all required courses in Education and Psychology,
(c) a minimum quality point average of 1.0 in the subject
(secondary majors) in which student teaching is to be done.
For graduation, each student must have, (a) a minimum
quality point average of 1.0 in all subjects used to complete
the requirements for a degree, (b) a minimum quality point
average of 1.0 in all required courses in Education and Psychology, (c) a minimum quality point average of 1.0 in the
subjects (secondary fields) in which student plans to teach.

ART CURRICULUM
Fre.hman Year

Art
Art

Ait

401,

4ll: Art Structure, Elementary

,150, 451:

5644:

Elemental. Drawing

Art

Design

Appreciation

English 401. {02: Composition
Freshman Orientation..
History 401, 402: History ol the Western World
Mathematics 405, 406r General Mathematics

Physical Education: I'reshman Activity
Elective

I
33
I
33
33
11
t6 16

32

Sophomors Year

Art 470,510: Elementary Water Color Painting, Design
Art 550, 565: Advanced Drawing, Picture Study

BotaDy 401: General, Zoology 400: Introductory
English 501,502: English and American Literatur:e
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Elective

44
33
11
1

17 16

33
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Art

217

33

5{0, 541: Cralt Survey........

Education 500: Introductioo, or 504: History oI EducatioD........ 3
Education 502: Teachrng Arithmetic and ScieDce in the

Elementary

Grades

3

Education 660: Teaching of Fine Arts

3

History 501, 502: United States History
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Physics or Chemistry.

3

I
4
26
16 1? &t

Elective

Art
Art
Art

Senior Year
610: Advanced Design
650. 651: LiJe Drawing
666, 667:

I{istory of Art

3

Education 612, 713: Measurement
Teaching

in

33
25

EducatioD, Student

Physical Education 500: Health and Safety Education..................... 3
Psychology 505: Child Psychology, or 506: Adolescelt
Psychology

Sociology 501: Principles and Elements of Sociology
Elective

3
16

Total semcste! hours in curriculum

16
130

FULL BUSINESS EDUCATION CURRICULUM
Fr6hman Ysar

English 401, 402: Composition
Eteshman Orientation
History 501, 502: United States History

........

1.t S.m, 2nd

.

Mathematics 419, {20: Business Mathematics
Physical Education: Freshman Acuvity
Secretarial Scie$ce 501, 502: Elementary Typewriting, Intermediate Iypewriting
Zoology 400: Introd. Botany 401, General

Sophomore Year
Accounting 401, 402: Elemer,ts of Accounting
English 501,502: English aad American Literature........ . ............
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity.......... .......... ............... ... .... .....
Physics or Chemistry
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Secretarial Science 503: Advanced rypewriting
Secretarial Science 506, 507: Elementary Shortha[d, Inter-

mediate

Shortband

.

Junioa

Year

Accounting 551: Intermediate Accounting

.............

Srn,

33
1
83
33
ll
22
44
1? 10 &!
33
1l
33

4

....3 3
15 17

l.t

B.m. 2n.l

..-.. ............... ....

32

6.n.

3

Economics 501, 502: EcoDomic Plinciples and ProbleEs ............. 3
3
Educatiou 500: Introduction, or 504: History ol Dducation...- .. 3
Education 606: Secondaly Education
3
Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology .................................................. 3
Secretarial Science 508, 60{: Typewriting, Dictation and Tran... 5 3
scription, Adyanced Dictation and Transcription ..

Elective

..

25
16 1?

33
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Accounting 552: Intermediate Accounting
Business 645: Business Law

3

Education 612: Measuremedt in Education
Education 658: Matelials and Methods in Business Education
Education ?14: Student Teaching

2
5

Marketing 60?: Salesmanship
Marketing 635: Retailing

3
3
3
5

Elective: Social Science or Business
Elective
16

16

Total semester hours in curriculum

130

BUSINESS EDUCATION CURRICULUM-ACCOI'NTING

AND TYPING
l.i a.m. 2nd 3.m.

Fr.ahman Y6ar

33
I
33
33
11

English 401, 402: Cornposition
Freshman Orientation
History 501, 502: UDited States History

Mathematics 419, 420: Business Mathematics
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
Secretarial Science 501, 502: Elementary Typewriting, Intermediate TFervritiDg

Zoology 400, Intloductory, Botany 401: Gerreral
Sophomorc Ycar
Accounting 401, 402: Elements ot Accounting

44
1? 16
3

....

English 501, 502: English and American Literature.
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Secretarial Science 503: Advanced Typewriting

1

33

3
3
1

3

Elective

1
16

16

32

Junior Year

Accounting 551: lntermediate Accounting
Economics 501, 502: Economic Plinciples and Ploblems .
Education 500: Introductiolr, or 504: History of Education
Education 606: Secondary Education
Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology ..
Physics or Chemistry
Elective

3

3

3

3
3
3
4

',, ,3
16

8

17

gl'

Senior Year

Accounting 552: Intermediate Accounting
Business 645: Business

Law .... .....

....

3

Education 612: Measulement in Education
Education 658: Materials and Methods in Business
Education ?li[: Student Teaching

Matketing 607: Salesmanship
Marketing 635: Retailing
Elective: Social Science or Business
Total semester houls in

3

........................................

curriculum

Education

2

3
5

3
3

16 16 32
130
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BUSINESS EDUCATION CURRICULUM-SHORTHAND
AND TYPING
l.ts.h. znd 8.m.
Fre3hman year

33
1
33
33
ll

English 401, 402: Composition
FYeshman Olientation
History 501, 502: United States History

Mathematics 419, 420: Business Mathematics
Physical Education: Freshman ActivitJ.
Secretalial Science 501, 502: Elementary lypewriting, I!termediate Typewriting
............................ .. 2
Zoology 400: Introductory, Botrny 401: General
4

2

4

17 16

1d Som'
Sophomor6 Yea.
Education 500: Introduction, or 504: Histoly ol Education ..
English 501, 502: English and American Literature..

Physical Education: Sophomore Activity ........ . .............
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Secretarial Scieoce 503: Advanced Typewriting ..
Secretarial Science 506, 507: Elementary Shorthand, Inte.mediate Shorthand
Elective

Junior Year

Economics 501., 502: Economic Principles aod
Education 606: Secondary Education

1

33
44
16 17 33

l.t 5.m.

8.ln,

2nd

ProbleE$ ...... 3

3
3

4
5

Secretarial Science604: Advanced Dictation and

S.nio.

Business 645: Busioess Lasr

3

1

Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology
Physics or Chemistry
Secretarial Science 508: Advanced Typewriting, Dic-

tation and Transcliption

33

3'm'

2nd

Y...

l}anscription 3
15 17

32

,.t S.m. znd a.rn.
3

Education 612: Measurement in Education
2
Education 658: Materials and Methods in Business Dducation.... 3
Education 71{: Student Teaching ... .
.......... ................................. 5

Malketing 60?: Salesmanship
Marketing 635: Retailing
Elective: Social Science or Business
Elective

3
3

,,.,-..,,-,,.,,.,,.,,..,,','..5 5

Total semester hours in curliculum

16 16

E2
130

LOWER ELEMENTARY GRADE CURRICULUM
Freshman Year

401, 402: Art Structure
English 401, 402: Composition

Art

Freshman Orientation
ceography 401, 510:'Wolld Geographv, Geo$aphy of Louisiana
Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematics
Phvsical Education: Freshman Activity.
Zootogy +OO: Introductory. Botany 401' General

3
1

1

4
17

I
4

16

33
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Sophomore Year

Education 500: Foundations

English 501, 502: English and AmericaD Literature ...
History 501, 502: United States l{istory......
Music 401, {02: School Music
Physical Education {30, 520: Games ol Low Organizatiou,

2

1l
33

Rhythlns
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Science: Physics or Chemistry
Elective

Junior

Art

501:

Art Shucture

EducatioD 50li Prirciples
Grades

4

2

16 l?

Y:er

ot Teaching in the

3
3

3

ld a.m'

33

A'm'

2nd

.2
Elementary

Education 502: Materials and Methods in Arttlmettc and Sci
ence ia the Elementary Gtades
Library Science 501: Books and Materials for the Elementary

3

School

Music 630: Music Appleciation ..
Physical Education ibo: Health and SJ"W far".il"" ......
Physical Education 6{0: Methods and Materials lor Elemen-

2
S

tary School

2
3

Psycholos/ 505: Ch d Psychology
Speech 410,620: Principles of Speech, Intetptetation ot
Children's Literature

3

t7
Senior Year
Educatiou 505: Materials and Methods in Language Att-s

the Elementary Grades

Safety Education

Elective

curriculum

16

3ti

lo!

Education 612: Measurement in Education
Education ?13: Student Teaching
History 760: History of Louisiana
Physical Education: First Aid
Physical Education 641: Materials and Methods in Health and

Total semester hours in

3
3

3
5
3
1

I

2
6

16

5

..

31
130

LOWER ELEMENTARY GRADES-NURSERY SCHOOL
Fre3hmah yerr

t.ts.m.

2n.t 8.m.

Art

401, 402: Art Structure
Botany 401: General, Zoology 400: Introductory.................................
English 401, 402: Composition

22
44
33
Freshman Orieotatiorr
1
Geography 401, 510: World ceography, ceoga phy ol Louisiana 33
Mathema tics 405, {06: ceneral Mathematics
Physical Education: fteshman Activity
ll
17 16
...

33

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Sophomor. Yeal.
Education 500: Foundation
English 501,502: English and American Literatule

3

History 501, 502: Uoited States Histoty ... ..... .............. ..... ... . . ............. 3
Home Economics 6f4: Child Development
Music 401, 402: School Music
............................... 2
Physical Education 430, 520: Games oI Low Organization,

11
33
4
16 18

Rhythms
Psychology 501, 50{: General, Educational.
Science: Physics or Chemistry

Att

501: Art Structure
Education 501: Principles

Grades

ot Teaching in the

3

34

2

Elementary
3

Education 502: Mat€tials and Methods in Arithmetic and Science in the Elementary Grades .
Ilome Economics: 615, 616: Methods and Procedures in Preschool Education; Observations and Practice Teaching in

3

24

Nursery School

Library Science 501: Books and Materials tor the Eleloeutary
chools

3

Music 630: Music Appreciation
Physical Education 500: HealtJr and Safety Education .......... 3
Physical Education 6,10: Methods and Materials for Elemen-

2

Psychology 505: Child Psychology

3

tary School

--Princip6 .I Sp"""ll, i;i;6;;;ti""-;i
Childrel's Literatule .. .......... .. ................ .......-.................. ................ 3

spiech t1o,

620:

16

3

17

33

llt S.m. 2nd S.in.
Education 505: Matelials and Methods io Language Arts tor
Scnior

the Elemedtary Grades

.........

Yca.

..

.......................

Education 612: MeasureDent in Educatiou
Education 713: Student Teaching
History 760: History of Louisiana
Physical Education 621: Filst Aid
Physical Education 641: Mateiials and Methods in Ilealth and
Sajety Education

Elective

....

..

3
5
1

8

Total semester hours in

curriculum

15

.......

.

6
5

30
130

LOWER ELEMENTARY GRADES-KINDERGARTEN
Freshman Year

22
44
33
1
Freshman Orientation
ceography 401, 510: Wolld Geography, Geoglapby ol Louisiana 33
33
Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematica .....
..-. . ' 11
Physical Education: Fresbman Activity .
l7 16 3:l

401, {02: Art Structure
Botany 401: General, Zoolo gy 400: Introductory
English 401, 402: Compositioo

Att

.
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Sophomo.e Year

Education 500: Foundations

English 501, 502: English and American
History 501, 502: United States History

3

Lite!ature.....
... ....

3
3

Home Economics 614: Child Development
Music 401, 402r School Music
Physical Education 430, 520: Games of Low Oaganization,
RhJrthms

Psychoiogy 501, 5o{: General,
Science: Physics or Chemistry

Art

501:

Art Structule

Education 501: Principles
Grades

ol

ea""aii.ii.i

..........."- .

3
3

11
.

4

16 18

Teaching

in the

34

2

EleDentary
3

Education 502: Materials and Methods in Arithmetic and Science in the Elementary Grades
Home Economics 615,619: Methods aud Procedutes in Preschool Education; Observations and Practice Teaching in
Kindergarten
Library Science 501: Books and Materials for the Elementary

3

24

School

Music 630: Music Appleciation
Physical Education 500: Health and Salety Educatioo .. 3
Physical Education 6{0: Methods and Matelials for Elemen-

tary School

. ...................
Psychology 505: Child Psychotogy
Speech 410,620: Principles of Speech, Interptet tioE ol
Children's Liteaature
86nior Yaar
Education 505: Materials and Methods

2
3

..

33
10 1? 3ti

1.t S.m.

lnd a.m.

in Langtrage Atts lor

the Elemeutary Grades
EducaUon 612: Measurement in Education
Education 713r Student Teaching

2

5

?60: History oI Louisiana
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Physical Education 641: Materials and Methods in Health and
SaJety Education
Elective

Eistory

Total semester hours in curriculum

1

8

15

6

15

30
130

UPPER ELEMENTARY GRADE CIIRRICULUM
Art

Frelhman Year

1!t sem. 2nd

401,402: Art Structute or Music 1101, {02: School Music
or Mechanical Drawilg (EngineeriDe 451, 452r_____
2
Botany {01: cene.al, Zoology 400: Introductory
4
English 401, 402: Composition
freshman Orientation
1
Geography {01, 510: World ceoglaphy, ceography of Louisiana 3
Mathematics 405, 406: ceneral Mathernatics
3
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
1
7

s.n.

4
3
3

3

t

16

33

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

ld s'h' aid 8rn'
SoPhomorc Ycer
Alt 401,402: Art Structure or Music 401,402: School Music
22.
or Meehanical Drawing (Engtreering {51, 452)

Education 500: Foundations
English 501,502: English and American Litelature
History 501, 502: United States History
Physical Education 430, 520r Games ot Low Organizatlon,
Rhythms

Psychology 501, 50{: Gelreral, Educational
Science: Physics

Elective

or

Chemistry............

3

33
33
11
2..

4

17 16

Education 501: Principles
Grades

rtls.h.
Junior Yaar
ol Teaching in the Elementary

83

2nd aatn.

Education 502: Mate.ials and Methods in Aritlmetic alal Science in the Elementaly Glades
English 632: Advanced English Grammar
Liblary Science 501: Books and Materials lor the Elemeutary
School

3

Physical EducatioD 500: Health and SaletJ. Education ............... 3
Physical Education 6{0: Materials and Methods in PhFtcal
Education lor the Elementary Schools
Psychology 505: Child Psychology
.................-..... 3
Sociology 501: Prtrciples and Elements ol Socio1o9y....................... 3
Speech 410: Principles

Electives

ol

Speech

3

3
17

i.t s.m.
Senior Ycar
Education 505: Matelials and Methods in LanEuage Arts lor

4..
16 3it

2nd

a.tn

the Elementary Grades

Education 612: Measurement in Education
Education 7l3i Student Teaching
5
History 760: History of Louisiana
Physieal Education 621: Fiist Aid ...
1
Physical Education 641: Materials and Methods in Health and
Safety Education
Elective
..',.',.,,.',,',,.''.,..,'..'.',',,.,,.',..7 8..

16 15

31

130
Total semester hours i, curriculum
+four semester hours required ftom each ol two flelds. It is tecoEmended that men students select music and mectranical alrawing.
"To be selected vrith the approval ot the sfudeut's advlser.

UPPER ELEMENTARY-SECONDARY CURRICI]LUMI
1.t Scn. 2nd 3.m.
Freshman Yea.
Art 401, 402: Art Structure or Mrrsic 401, 402: School Music

or Mechanieal Dmwing (Engineering 451, 452)
English 401, 402: Composition
Freshman Orientation

Geography 401: World Geoglaphy
Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematics
Physical Education: freshlnan Activity
Sociology 501: Principles and Elements of Socioolgy
Zoology 400: Introductory, Botany {01, General

2

2..

1

11
44
1? 16

33

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,

1955.56

l't s'm
Sophomo.e Year
Education 500: FoundatioDs or Education 504: History ol Education

English 501, 502: English and American Literature
History 401, 402: History of the Westeln Wolld
Library Science 501: Books and Materials for the Elementary

2nd

School

4

Physics

16 16
Junior

Year

English 618, 622i Shakespear, the English Lal8uage
History 501,502: History of the United States
Psychology 505, 506: Child. Adolescent..
Speech 410: Principles ol Speech

.........

....

Physical Educatioo 621: First Aid...

66
3

33
33

Senior Year
Educatioo 612: Measuremeot in Education
Education 650: Materials and Methods in English o! 653: The
Teaching ol Social Science
Educatiou 713, ?14: Student Teaching in the Elemeutary
School, Student Teaching in the High School

History ot Louisiana .....

3

3
1

18

760:

32

,.ts.m. lnd E.m.

Educatiou 501,502,505,606: Principles of Teaching in the Elementary Glades. Materials and Methods in Arithmetic aod
Science in the Elemelttary Grades, Mat€rials and Methods
in Innguage Arts for the Elementary Grades, Secondary
Education

History

3

11

RhythIns
Psychology 501, 504: Genelal, Educational

or

3

3
3

Music {01,402: School Music or Art 401,402: Art Structure
o! Mechanical Drawing (Engineering 45L, 452> .. .. ........ 2'r
Physical Education {30, 520: Games of I,ow OrganizatloD,
Science: Chemistry

s'm'

16

34

55
3

Political Science 500: A Survey of American Government .. 3
English 632: Advanced English GraIlrmaa and 3 hours advanced English ...
33
Physical Educatiou 500: Bealth and Salety Educatlon ................ 3

Elective

2

Total semester hours

in

16

curriculum

16

32
131

curriculum qualifles the student Io! a certiflcate to teach aq.whele
grades, il Education 713 was taken in the upper grades,
aod t teach English aod Social Scieoce aDyivhere in the Eigh School.
Il the student elects to do an additioual student teaching in the lowe.
elementary grades, he may also receive a certificate to teach in that
atea making him eligible to teach anywhele in the elementary school
and his specialties in the high school.
Il the student desires he may substitute uatural science for either
English or Social Science and iI he has takeu mathematics ,101, 402
may also work out a ploglam for teaching mathematics {,ithout irlcreasing the number ol hours requted.

'Itis

in the upper

.'At

least six hours are required, lour hours must be taken in one field.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

ENGLISH CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 401, {02: Composition
besbman Orientation

3

I

Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathernatics
Physical Education: Fleshman Activity ......

Speech 410: Principles

ol

3

3
1

I

4

3
4

Specch

Zoology 4001 Introductory, Botany 401, General
Elective in minor subject

11

15

32

Sophomore Year

English 501,502: English and American Literature
501, 502: Uoited States History...

Ilistory

3

Physical Education: Sophomore Activity .
Physics or Chemistry
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educatioltal
Elective

Education 500: Introductioo, or 504: Ilistory
Education 606: Secondary Education

I

ch d

3
L7

Libtary and the Curriculum ...........

subject

33

...

..................................

Senior Year
Education 612: Measulement in Education
Education 650: Materials atld Methods in English
Education 714: Student Teaching

English: Senior College English

Physical Education 621: First Aid
Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology
Elective

Total semester hours iD curriculum

3
3

3
..

Physical Education 500: Health and Salety Education . ... .. .. 3
Social Science: Economics, Geo$aphy, Political Science, Sociolo€y (Selected with advice ol departEent head) .... .. 3

Elective in minor

6

16

ol Education . 3

..........................

603:

1

4
3

English 618, 622: Shakespeare, Ite English Language ... .... .. 3
English 632: Advanced English Grammar
Library Science 502: Books and Materials for the Adolescenl

Library Science

3
3

2
L1

63

3

3
2

tI

34

5
1

53
1? 14

31
130

FRENCH CURRICULUM
Frelhman Ycar
Botany 401: General, Zoology {00: Introductory
English 401, 402: Composition
French {01, 402: Elementary French
Fleshman Orientation
Mathematics 405, 406: General MatheDatics ......
Physical Education: Freshman Activlty ......
Speech 4I0: Principles of Speech

4
3
3

I

4
3
3
3

1

1

3
15

1?

32

22ti
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Sophomore Year

English 501,502: English and American Literature
French 501, 502: Intermediate french
Ilistory 501, 502: United States History.. ..

3
3

Physics or Chemistry
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
Physical Education 500: Eealth aDd Safety Education . ...

3

3
1

18

33

.... 3

English 622: The English Language
French 550, 551: french Glammaa, The French Short Story
and 3 hours trod! 600: Phonetics and Oleal Readitrg, 605:
Contemporary French Fiction, 620, 621: Introduction to
French Literature, and 700: Modern French Drama
Political Science 501: National Governoent in the United
States, or 603: State Government and Administration ln
the United States
.... .........

1

3

..

Education 500: Introduction, o! 504: Histoly ol Education
Education 606: Secondary Education

Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology
Sociology 501: Principles and Elements ol Sociology

3

4

3
3

3

6

.....-.. 3

15

18

Senior Year
Education 612: Measulement i! Education
Education 651: Matelials and Methods ol Modern Language 3
Education 714: Student Teaching
French-nine hours lrom 600, 605, 620, 621, 700 (see JEior
Year for descliption)
6
Physical Educatioo 621: First Ald
1
Elective
6

Total semester hours in curriculum

16

5
3

6
6

130

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
FOR MEN
Freshman Year
English {01, 402: Composition
33
tr'reshman Orientation
Mathematics 401,402: CoIege Algebra, Trigonometry or 405,
.. ... .... 3 3
406: General Mathematics
Physical Education 401, 402: Sport Activities or 406: Cotrec1
tive Physical Education
1
Physical Education 408: Ttmbling, PylaInids and Apparatus
4
4
Zoology 400: Introductory, Botaoy 401, General
4
Electi\.es
4
16

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Sophomore Year
EDglish 501,502: English and Amelican Literature
Histoly 501, 502: United States History..
Physical Education 501, 502: Sport Activities . .
Physical Education 500: Health and Safety Education .... .....
Physical Education 507: Elementary Instruction in Minor

33
33
11

Sports

Physical Education 610: History and Principles
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Speech 410: Plinciples

Electives

Educatiol

of

3

Speech

Junior Year

500:

3

foundations o. 504: History ol Educatio[

3
2

l6 17 33
.t.t Scn. 2nd scm
......... 3

Education 606: Secondary Education
Physical Education 604: Organization and Administlation of

Intramural

Sports

3
3

Physical Education 605: Methods and Materials h Eealth
Education
Physical Education 621: first Aid
Physical Education 626: Kinesiology
Physical Educatiou 704: Recreation
Physics 505: Classical and Modern Physics
3
Zoology 6201 Peasonal and Community Hygiene and Sanitation
Zoology 623i Human Anatomy and Physiology ..
..... 3
Elective in Physical Education
Elective

I
3

15

18

Year
in Education .
senior

t.t s.m.

Education 612: Measurement
Education 657M: Matelials and Methods of Health and
Physical Education
Education 714: Student Teaching
Political Science 501: National -Oo""r"-""i :n if,"'U"itiaStates

33

2nd scnr.

.2

4
5

3

Physical Education 620: Organization and Administration ol
Physical Education
2
PsycholoE:y 506: Adolescent Psychology
'', 3
Sociology 501: Principles of Sociology
Electives
46

Total semester hours irl cl.friculum

17

15
130

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULIIM
FOR WOMEN
F.eshman Year

Botany 401: General; Zoology i[00: Introduction

44
33

f'reshman Orientation

1

Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematics

33
11

English 401, 402: Composition

Ilistory 501,502: United States Histolv

Physical Education 403, 40{: Team Spolts
Physical Education 5,10: FoIk Dance
Physical Education 550: Tumbling
Elective

1

16

1
1

16

32
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Sophomore Year

English 501, 502: English and Arnerican

Literature ...

.........

3

Psychology 501,504, 506: General, Educational, Adolescent 3
Physical Education 430: Games ol Low Organization
I
Physical Education 500: Health and Safety Education
Physical Education 503, 504: Team Sports
Physical Education 530: Fundamentals of Modern Dance
Physical Education 571: Ternis
1
1
Physical Education 572: Badminton
Physical Education 610: Histoly and Principles of Physical

Education ..... ...

6

3

I
I

3

...

Speech 4t0i Principles of Speech

3

Electives

l.t s.m. 2nd s.m.
Y€ar
630: Music Appteciation 2
Edueation 500: Foundations or 50{: Histor"y ol Education . 3
Education 606: Secondary Education
3
Political Science 501: National Government in the United
States, o! 603: State Govelnment and AdifnGtration in

Art

Junior

564:

Art Appreciation or Music

the U.

S

3

Physics 505: Classical and Modern Physics
3
Physical Education 613: Technique in Team Sports.. ........
Physical Educatiol 626: Applied Anatomy and Kinesiologiy 3
Physical Education 520: Methods of Teaching Rhythms.. ......
Sociology 501: Principles of Sociology
..
Zoology 625: Human Anatomy and Physiology.
Zoology 620: Personal and Co&munity Hugiene and Sanitation 3
Electives ...
17

Education 612: Measulement in Education
Education 657W: Materials and Methods ol Physical Education
Education 714: Student Teaching
Physical Education 605: Methods and Materials in Health
Education
3
Physical Education 620: Organization arld Administration ol
2
Hcalth and Physical Education
Physical Education 621: Filst Aid
1t
Electives

Tohl

semester hours

in curriculum

3
1

3
3
3

16

33

3
5

6

17 16

33
130

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICIILUM
FOR MEN*

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION)

FRESHMAN YEAR
Botany 401, Zoology {00: General, Introductory

English 401. 402: Composition

freshman Orientetion

Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, Trigonometry, or
405, 406: General
Physical Education 401,402, {06,407, 408, 420, 490
Electives
Totel semester hours ... ...............

Semester Hours

I
6
1

6

I
2

SCHOOL OT' EDUCATION
SOPHOMORE YEAR

Botany 501: General Bacteriology
English 501, 502: English. American Literature
History 501, 502: United States History

229

Semester Hours
3
6
6

Physical Education 500. 501, 502. 507,

't

Psychology 501: General
Speech 410: Principles of Speech
Ele.tives

Total semester hours

3

5
33

JITNIOF.

YEAR

Semeste! Hours

Education 500 or 50{ or 605 or 606
6
Physical Education 601, 602, 60{, 605, 620, 621, 626, 641
18
Physies 505: Classical and Modern Physics
Zoology 620,625: Hygiene, Sanitation, Anatomy, Physiology 6
Total semester hours
SENIOR YEAR
Recreation

Botany 501: General Bacteriology
Physical Education 705: Athletic Joiuries, Prevention,

Semester Hours
3

Treatmeot
Psychology 502: Mental Hygiene

3

Physical Educatiou ?04: Activity Progtams ... ..... ... . ... ........ .
Political Science 501 or 603: U. S. Govemment, or State and

Local
Sociology 501: Principles
Elective
Total semester hours

3

14

Total semester hours in curriculum

r30

SENIOE, YEAR
Pre-Physical Thelapy
Semester Hours
Psychology 502: Mental Hygiene
3
Zoology 502i Vertebrate
4
Psychology 504: Educational
Physical Education 704: Activity Programs ........ ...
3
Political Science 501 or 603: U. S. Cover:nment, or State

and

Loca1.........

....

. ... .....

...

Sociology 501: Principles

3

l3

Electives

Total semester hours
Total semester hours in cuiriculutn. .... ..
*Does not meet the tequirements fo! a teacher's certiflcate.

130

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION CURRICULUM
FOR WOMEN*
(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCTENCE IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION)
FRESHMAN

English 401, 402: Composition
Zoology 400, Botany 401: Gene.al
Mathemal ics 405, 406: General
f'reshman Orientation
History 501,502: U. S. History

YEAR

Semester Hours

Physical Education 403, 40{: Team Sports
Physical Education 540 and 550: Folk Dancing, Tumbling
Electives
Total semestet hours

6
8
6
1

6

2
2
1

LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE.
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SOPHOMORE YEAR

1955-56

Semester Hours

English 501,502: English and American Literature
Physics 505: Classical and Modern Physics
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Home Economics 501: Nutrition and Physiology
Speech 410: Fundamentals of Speech
Physical Education 503, 504, 530, 531

Physical Education 500: Eealth-and
Physical Education 430, 560, 571

6
6
3
3

S.i"ti ot"".tio" .

4
3
3

.

I

Electives

Total semester hours
JI'NIOR AND SENIOR YEAES
Physical Education: enough to make a total lor

Semester Hours

40
the four yeals of
Othel courses: enough oi these, chosen with the apploval ol
the dean and the head og the department to make a
.......
total for the curriculum of
.

.Does not meet the requilements

lor a

130

teache!'s certiffcate

MATHEMATICS CURRICULUM
l.t

Frerhman Year

S.ni. 2nd a.m.

English 401, 402: Composition
Freshman Orientation

1

History 501,502: United States llistory

Mathematics 401, {02, 403: CoIIege Algebra I, Tligonometry,
Solid Geometry
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
Zoology 400: Introductory, Botany {01, General
Sophomora

36
11
44
15 t?

l't s'ln

Yaar

Eaglish 501, 502: English and AmericaE Literature.... .............
Mathematics 460, 501, 502: College Algebla II, Plane ADalytic
Geometry, Solid Analytic Geometry

Physical Education: Sophomole Activity
Physics 505,506: Classical and Modern Physics
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Elective

3

2trd

32

a'm'

3
6

1

1

3

3
2
15

16

31

1.t8.m. 2nd 8.m.
Junior Year
Education 500 Foundations; or 504: Ilistory of Education ...... . 3
Education 606: Secondary Education.
3
Mathematics 550, 551: Calculus
.. . 3 3
Physical Education 500, 621: Health aod Satety Education,

First Aid
Political Science

501:

National Governmedt

in the

United

3l

or 603: State GoverEhent and Administration in
the United States
Sociology 501: Principles of Sociology
3
Speech 410: Principles oI Speech
States:

Elective

3

3

54
17 t7

34

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
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Senior Ycar
Dducation 612: Measurement in Education
Education 656: Materials and Methods irl Mathematics .. ..... . 3
Education 714: Student Teaching
5
Mathematics 650, 701: Calculus, College Ceometry.
Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology
3
Elective
86

17 16 33

Total semeste! hours in curriculum

130

MUSIC EDUCATION CURRICI]LUM

(For Combined Certifcation)
After completing this curriculum, the graduate will be entiued to

receive state ce(ification to teach vocal alrd instrumental music (excluding Piano) in the schools.
lda.m Znd S.m.
Froshman Year
English 401, 402: Composition
Ensemble

..

I

Freshman Orientation

History
Instrument 452, 453: String

History 501: United States
Major

... .. .... .. .2

Mathematics 401, 402: Algebra, Trigonometly

General Mathematics ..
Physical Education: Freshman Activity

or {05,

3
2

406:

Piano 452, 453: l.reshman Piano
Theory 410, 411: Fundamentals of Music.. ..
Voice 432, 433: Class Voice or Private Voice

11
18 20

38

Sophomore Year

English 501,502: English and Amelican Literature
Ensemble

Ilistory

502:

3
1

United States History

Major Instrument 552,

Minor Instrument

553:

String

452

Music 501,502:lst and 2nd term Harmony

I

3
2
2
3

2

3

Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
1
Physics 505: Classical and Modern Physics
Psychology 501, 504: Gereral, Educational
3
Piano 552
Voice 552, 553: Sophomore Voice........... ......... . ..............................-...........-....... 2

1

20

20

Education 500: tr'oundations,

2
40

l.t S.n. 2nd s.m.
Junior Year
3
or 50{: Histor}' oI Education

Ensemble

11

Major Instrument 452, 453: Wind

2

2

1

1

Minor Instrument
Music 724,

?25: Cotducting
Music 620, 621: History, History and Appreciation ....
Musics 601,602:3rd and 4th term llarmony
Music Education 660: Methods in Elementary Grades .. . ...........

3
3

PercussioD 452

iirviic"

3
soo; br"""ical and Modern Physics
Psychology 505: Child Psychology or 506 : Adolescent Psychology
Social Science (Economics, Sociolo gy, Geography or Political

Science)

20

3

204IJ
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41
11

Applied Music Electives

Botany 640: Economic Botany
Ensemble

Education 713: or ?14: Student Teaching ....
Education 612: Measurement i! Education

Major lnstrument

551:

5

Wind

Music Education ?60: Problems, Materials. and Administration

(High School)

3

quirements)

3

Music Theory (510, 520, 640, 680, or 701) (Individual ReMusic Education 774: Seminar
Orchestration
Social Science (Economics, Sociology, Geography or Political

3

Science)

3

Zoology 620: Personal and Community Hygiene and Sanitation 3

20 16

Total semester hours in curriculum

36
154

To meet state certification for the combinatiou ce(iffcate (band,
orchestral and vocal music) eight more hours in applied music are required. these may be taken in summer sessions; o! the overall plogfams
may be distributed in a manner to include one or two surrmer sessiolrs.

MUSIC EDUCATION CURRICULM

(For Single Certifrcation)
After completing the curriculum below the gladuate will be eligible
for certiffcation ftom the State Department ol Education ta teach piano,
vocal, or instrumental music in ttte schools, depending upoE the applieal
music elected. Upon entrance the student ',r/i11 declare the particula!
certifrcation desired and the applopriate courses will then be entered
upon hi6 advisory sheet in the Music Departme[t Ofrice.

Applied Music ..
English 401, 402: Composition

Freshman

Year

1.t s.m. lnd 9.m.

44
33
11
I

Ensemble

Freshman Orientation

History 501: United States l{istory
Mathematics 401, {02: College Algebra, TrigoDometry, or
Mathematics 405, 406: General

Mathematics

Physical Education: Freshman Activity

Theory 410, 411: Fundamentals

o! Music

...

11
33
16 18 34

...

Sophomore Year

Applied Music
English 501,502: English and American Literature
Ensemble

History 502: United States History
Music 501,502: lst and 2nd term Ilarmony
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity

3

4
3

1

1

I

Physics 505,506: Classical and Modern Physics
Psychology 501, 504: GeDeral, Educational ....

3

19

s

Applied Music

EducatioB 500: Foundations, or 504: I{istory

Music 601,602: Srd and 4th term Harmony
Music 620,621: History and Appreciation

ol

1

3
3

l8
5

Educattou.........

3
1

.....

3

3

3

37

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
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Music Education 660: Music Methods in Elementary Grades 2
Psychology 506: AColescent PsychologJ.
Social Science (Economics, Sociology, Geography or Poliucal
Senior

Applied Music
Botany 640: Economic Botany

18 18 36
and S!m.
53

Year

l.tgcn.
3

Education 612: Measurement in Education
Education 713 or 71{: Student Teaching

Ensemble ........

Music 724: Conducting
Music Education 774: Seminar
Music (from 510, 520, 640, 701)
Music 760: Problems, Materials and Administration (High
School)

Music (from 680, ?01, or

11
I

2
5

1

3
3

712)

3

Zoology 620: Personal and Community Ilygiene aDd Sanitation 3

19 15 3{
Total semester hours in curriculum
14r
Refe! to the distribution ol wolk lequired in appued music as listed

below.

Note: those pursuing this curriculum may eithe! give a complete recital oa appear on a joint recital.
For those desiring certification to teach music, the distribution of
work taken in applied Erusic must be in accordanee with one o! more
ol the plans listed below. The plan, or plans, pursued will be determiled
by individual desircs for certidcation. I'hese plans are designed to meet
requtements classided in buUetin No. 746, State Dept. of Education of
Louisiana,

1952.

INSTEI'MEI{TAL CERTIT'ICATE

Semester llours

Major (wind)

8-14
8-14
.4-8

Major (string)

Minor Instruments

Piano
Total required
.

30

VOCAL CERTIFICATE
Semeste! Hours
Vocal

1A-22

Piano (O!gan)
Instiulnents

6-r2
2-6

Total Required

30

PIANO CERTIFICATE
Semester Hours
Piano
6-12

2-6

Instruments

Total required

VOCAI AND INSTRUMENTAL

Voice .. ... ..
Major Instrument (Wind)

30

CERTITICATE
Semester Houls

Major Instrument (String)
Minor Instruments (Brass, woodwind and Strings)
Percussion
Piano

Total required

..

....

.........8-to
-16

.

.

..

.

.

8 -16
8 -12

2-6
6-12
50
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PSYCHOLOGY CURRICULUM
'l.t S.m. 2nd 8.tn

Freshman Yea.

Botany 400: Introductory
English 401, 402: Composition

4

Fresman Orientation
Mathematics 405. 406: General Mathematics
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
Speech {10: Principles of Speech
Zoology 400: Introductory
Psychology 501: Ceneral
Elective

1

11
3

4
3

15 17 32
33
33
11

Sophomore Year

English 501, 502: Literature
History 501, 502: American History
Physic;I Educationr Sophomore Aciivity

Physical Science

4

Psychology 502: Mental HyCiene
Psycology 504: Educational Psycology
Elective

3

3

36
1? 16 33

Education 500: Introduction
Education 606: Secondary Education
Physical Education 500: ilealth and Saiety Education
Psychology 601: Advanced General Psychology
Psychology 602: Psychometrics
Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology
Psychology 604: Social Psycholo8iy
Social Science

3
3

3
3
3
3

33
L4
t6 18 32

EIectiYes

Senior Y€ar

special Methods Course
Education 612: Measurement in Education
Education

.

.

Education 714: Student Teaching
Psychology 603 Clinical Psychology ..
Psychology 606: Abnormal Psychology
Psychology 607: Experimental Psychology
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Elective

..',',,,',,',,,,.,'3
5

3
3
3

',,',,,,,,,,,',',,,,,,.,.,.,.,'.10 3

1?

Total Semester hours in curriculum

t6

.The student will use the electives to build up two teaching fields.

SCIENCE CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
English 401, 402: Composition
Freshman Orientation

History 501,502: United States History
Mathematics 401, 402: College Algebra, Ttigonometry
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
Speech 410: Principles ol Speech
Zoology 400i Introductory. Botany 401: General

33
130

3
1

3
3

..........
1

1

3
4
15

17

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SoPhomora
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Year

Botany 510: Taxonomy of Flowering Platrts or 520: Plallt'

a'h'

Physiology

Chemistry 401, 402: General Chemistry
English 501, 502: English and Arnerican Literature....

..............

2nd

45
3
11

Physical Education: Sophornore Activity
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Sociology 501: Principles and Elemenk ol Sociology
3
Zoology 501: Inverteblate Zoology or 502t Vertebrate Zoology

year
505, 506: Alalytical Chemistry
Junior

Chemistry

llt

3

4

17 16

scm.

2nd

... . 3

Education 500: Foundations or 504: History of Education ......
Education 606: Secondary Education
Physical Education 500: Health and SaJety Educaton
Physics 501,502: General Physics
Political Science 501: National Government in the Udted
States o! 604: The Government of Louisiana
Elective

s'm.

....

33

S.m.

3

3

44

3

44
t1 17 34

Senior Year
Education 612: Measurement in Education
Education 652: Methods in High School Science
Education 714: Student Teaching

I

Physical Education 621: First Aid
Physics 630: Mcdern Physics

5

4

Psychology 506: Adolescent PsycholoEy
Elective

3

58
16 15

Total semester hours in curriculum

31
130

SOCIAL SCIENCE CURRICULUM
F.eshman Year

44
33

Botany 401: General, Zoology 400: Introductory

English 401.,102: Composition
Freshman Orientation
Histoay 401,402: History of the Western World

1

Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematics

11
3
15 1?

Physical EducatioD: Freshman Activity ..
Speech 410: Principles

of

Speech

Sophomo16 Year

EDglish 501,502: English and American Literature
Ilistoty 501, 502: United States History ...
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Physics or Chemistry
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
Sociology 501: Principles and Elements of Soeiology......
Electives

Junior

Year
and Problems

3
3

3

3
4
1

1

3

.........

l.t

L7

16

9.m

.
Economics 501.: Economic Principles
Education 500: Introduction or 504: History od Education, and
606: Secondary Education
Geography 401: World GeographY
i,u1"".y--s""r"-ri* sbi, go.t" i",i ni"t"t ials lor the Adolescent

3

33

32
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3

Physical Education 500: Health and Safety Education
Political Science 501: National Government in the United
States. or 603: State Government and Adrninistration in

3

the United States
',,',,',,,,'.'.'.,,. 3
Political Science 604: The Government of Louisiana ...... ....

3

3
3

3

Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology
Elective

18

i.t s.m.
Senior Year
Education 612: Measurement in Education ........ ............................. . ..
Education 653: lte Teaching of Social Science........................-................ 3
Education 714: Student Teaching
History 607: Economic History of the United States, or 609:
Economic Europe in the Machine Age; and 760: History
ol Louisiana ...

Library Science

2nd

s.m.

2
5

3

603:

Physical Education
Elective

621

1

14

Total semester hours in curriculum

130

SPANISH CURRICULUM
F.eshmah Year
Botany {01: General, Zoology 400i Intloductory
English 401, 402: Composition
Freshman Orientation
Mathematics 405. 406: General Mathematics
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
Speech 410: Principles ol Speech
Spanish 401, 402: Elementaly Spanish

4
3

4
3
1

3
1

1

',,,,, 3
15

Sophomore Year

English 501,502: English and American Literature
History 501,502: United States History

Physical Education: Sophomore Activity ............. .............. ............
Physics or Chemistry
Psychology 501, 50{: General, Educational .......
Spanish 501, 502: Intermediate Spanish

33
11

.......

4

33
13 L7

30

1!t Acm. 2nd S.m.
Junior Year
Education 500: Introduction, or 504: I{istory ol Education .... 3

Educatioo 606: Secondary Education

3

.

English 622: the English Language
Physical Education 500: Health and Safety Education.

Political Science 501: National GovernmeDt

in the

..... . .

...

3

3

United

States, or 603: State Government and Administration in
the United States ..

3

Sociology 501: Principles aud Elements of Sociotogr . . ..... . . ..
Spanish 601,602: Conversation and Composition.......-,.......................
Spanish-three hours in coulses in 600's or above................................. B

t8

3

16

34

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Senior Year
Education 612: Measurement in Education
Education 651: Materials and Methods of ModerD Language
Education 7l{: Student Teaching ......
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology

2
3
5
3
6

Spanish-nine hours in cou$es in 600's or above

Elective

...

5

Total semester hours

in

6
6

18

curriculum

3{
130

SPEECH CURRICULUM
Freshmari Yea.
Botany 401: General, Zoology 400: Introductory
English {01, 402: Composition

44
33

I
11
33
3
15 17

Freshmal Orientation

Mathematics 405, 406: General Mathematics
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
Speech 410, 511: Principles of Speech
Elective

32

Sophomore Year

English 501, 502: Eflglish and American Literature

History 501,502: United States History
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity

....

. . . .........

33
l1

or Chemistry ... ..
Psychology 501, 504r General, Educational
Speech 612, 615: Public Speaking, Olal Interpletation ot
Physics

4

Literature

6

Speech 750: Discussion and Debate

....................

.............. ............................

3

1? 16

l.l s.m.
Junio. Y€a.
Education 500: Intloduction, or 504: Ilistory oI Education ..... 3

Education 606: Secondary Education
502: Books and Materials fo! the Adolescedt

Library Science
child

Library Science

3
3

... ..........
3
500: Health and Salety Education

603:

Library and the Culriculum

Physical Education
Social Science: (Economics, Sociology, Geography, Political
Science)

speech ?06: Play Production, plus 3 hours
Elective

33

2.d 3.rn.

3

33
33
25
L7 17 34

Senior Y6ar

Education 612: Measurement in Education..............
Education 654: Materials and Methods in Speech
.

Education ?14: Student Teaching
Physical Education 621: First Aid
Psycholo8y 506: Adolescent Psychology
Speech ?10: Speech Correction, plus 3 hours.
Speech 650: Basic Radio Techniques .... .
tr'ree Elective
Tota1 semester hours

in culriculum

5
1

33
......

....

r?

14 3r
130
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Department of Education
,w. AOND, PROI'ESSOR AIID HEAD OF TTIE DEPARTitrEITT
PrcfessoE, Wtlhore J. Bold.lon. John A.dtr Ca*'tron. Georae C. Poret, CUEold T,
Wood.rd; A$ociate Prof$soE, W. L. B.lgerotr, E, B. Cutllp, George P, Fleemm,
Robe Il. Mou.t; Aslsl3rt PrcIesloB, Mlkbed Gett, WUma Smith: Clitrc TescheB,
Katherine Butler, PaullDe E. Casel, Musy Lee Cheshire, Martba Clineer, SybU J,
td$uDds, L. J. Garett, R. G. Hanchey, Maggie Hinto!, Mdy B. Jarrell, Ruth Johr@n.
T. G. Judd, M6. Nomab Kavmauah, Charlotte Lewts, Laura Mae M.CuUeD, JGepb E.
Mitcbem, Behie O'Neal, J. C. owen, Mor8ran D. Peoples, Frances Msltle Pepper,
Edwa.d D, Pelkins, Leola Rodsers. Mildred Stmmon6
GEORGE

DESCRIPTION OF' COIIRSES
EDUCATION

EDUCATION 500: Foundations of Educatiorl. Thtee
hours. Prerequisite, Sophomore standing.
A course designed to help the student 6nd himsell in the plolession
ol teaching, and to develop in him a plofessional attitude.
EDUCATION 501: Pri,nciples of Teaching in the Elemen-

targ Grodes. Three hours. Prerequisi.te, Psychology 504.
A course lor the study of such topics as: Obiectives in teaching,
organizatiolt ot subject matter, types o! lessons, the recitation, lesson
planning, problems in class control, etc.

EDUCATION 502:. Teachi,ng Arithmetic and, Sci,ence in

the Elenlentarg Grodes. Three hours. Prerequisites,

Psy-

chology 504, Education 500.
ttle course is designed to familiarize the students with tlle contaibution that arithmetic and science can make to the developmeDt ol
children. Experiences in content, methods, and organization of instructional materials will be provided.
EDUCATION 504: Historg and Philosophg oJ Education.
Three hours.
A study of the religious, political, economic, industrial, and other
social influences which gave rrse to our present concepts and practice

in education.

EDUCATION 505: Materials and, Method"s in Language
Arts tor the Elernentarg Grodes. Three hours. Prerequisite,

Psychology 504.
A course to acquaint

teachers urith the materials available lor use
in the language arts prog.am of the elementary school. Research, princlpl6s, and methods pertaining to the teaching ot readiug

EDUCATION 50?: Use

Classroom. Three hours.

ol

wlll

be eBphasized.

Audi,o-Vtsual Aids

in

the

Members ol the class wi)l study the operation and use of the lantern
slide. 6lrn strip, opaque and motion picfure projectors. particular stress
will be placed on the efiective use of visual aids in the classroom. Teaching filrns in the Tech Filrn Library will be teviewed and evaluated.

EDUCATION 529: The Teacher as a Citizen. Three

hours.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
The aim o! this course is to bring the prospective teacher into a

closer awareness of civic afairs ol interest to all thinking citizeDs. P!oblems are considered such as those pertaining to family life, industry, rural
living, health, recreation, the influence ol propaganda, and current afrairs.

EDUCATION 600: Driuer Ed,ucation and, Highwag Satetg. Two hours. Prerequisite, Physical Education 500. Fee $4.00
Content of course to meet State Certifrcation requirements.

EDUCATION 606: Secondcrg Education. Three hours.
Prerequisites. Psychology 504, Education 500 or 504.
The aim ot this course is to acquaint the prospective hlgh school
teacher with procedures and techniques which apply generally to high
school teaching.

EDUCATION 672: Measurement in Education. Awo
hours. Prerequisites, Psychology 504 and Education 606 or
502 or 505.
A course designed to acquaint the student with the principles ol
measurement, types of tests, the essentials of good questioDs, and objective and standardized tests.

EDUCATION 633: Problezns oJ Education. Three hours.
seminar. Before registering for this course the student
must consult the head of the Department of Education.

A

EDUCATION 650: Materids and. Method,s in Enolish.
Three hours. Prerequisite. twelve hours of English.
lhe student will be introduced to the best techniques ol olganizing
and presenting English material at the high-school level.

EDUCATION 557: Materials and. Method.s of Modern
Longuage. Three hours. Prerequisite, twelve hours of modern
language.

The student wiu be introduced to the latest techaiques of organizing
materials and presenting them to the high-school pupils.

EDUCATION 652: Matermls and, Method,s Nn Science.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Psychology 504 and Education
606.

A careful examination of the most advanced methods of organizing
and presenting the materials in natural sciences lor the secondaay school.

EDUCATION 653: The Teaching

of

Social

Sci,ence.

Three hours.

An exa!trination ot the history, character, and pulpose oI Social Sclfollowed by the plesentatron of appropriate teachlng suggesfoDs.

eDce is

EDUCATION 656: Materi.als and, Method.s tn Mathemarics. T'lxree hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 501, or sufficient teaching experience.
The nature ol mathematics and the outline ol the course, methods
ol teaching arithmetic, algebra, plane and solid geometry, and an introduction tolhe teaching ot trigonometry. Many selected problems will be
;;lved to illustrate thi fundimentals. special emphasis will be placed
upon the interpretation and solving of reading problems.
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EDUCATION 657M:. Materials and. Method.s of Health
and" Phgsical Educati,on. Four hours. Prerequisite, Junior

standing. Two hours of lecture and four hours of laboratory
per week.

EDUCATION 657W; Materials and Methods of Health

and, Phgsical Ed,ucation. Three hours. Prerequisite, Junior

standing.
An introduction to the most advanced methods and the best materials
used at the high-school level.

EDUCATION 658: Matertals and" Methods in Business
Educoti.on. Three hours. Prerequisite, Junior standing.
A course designed to acquaint the student with the best practices
in teaching commercial subjects at the high-school level.
EDUCATION 660: Materials and" Methods of Art. (The
Art 660). Three hours.
EDUCATION 670: Principles ond, Techniques of Gutd.once. Three hours. Prerequisite, Psychology 504.
The theory and practical application ol guidance techniques used
in counseling students and parents regarding study, discipline, health,
same as

social, emotional, educational and vocational proble&s.

EDUCATION 675: Superuision oJ School Publications.
Three hours. No prerequisite.
A study of producing student annuals, newspapers and other publications by letter-press and ofiset printing and means of 6na[cing,
designed to aid faculty sponsors.
EDUCATION 713: Obseruati,on and Stud,ent Teaching
in the Elementary School- Five hours. Prerequisites, Psychology 504. Education 500.501,502.505, and a grade average
of C. Students should not register for more than sixteen
hours when taking this subject.
EDUCATION 714: Obseroation ond, Student Teaching
School. Five hours. Prerequisites, Psychology 504, Education 500 or 504 and 606, and a grade average of C. Students should not register for more than sixteen
hours when taking this subject.

in the Secondarg

LIBRARY SCIENCE

To meet the needs in the public schools of the State, the
in Library Science have been revised and expanded.
Students vrho are planning to teach in the elementary grades
or to teach English, foreign language, or social science in
the high school are encouraged to consider Library Science
as an additional teaching field or as a means of expanding
their services in the schoiols of the State.
courses

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
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LIBRARY SCIENCE 501: Boolcs and Moterbls tor the

Elem.entarg School. Three hours.
A study ol the telation ol library meterials to the educational program

oi the elementary school; the readiDg neecls and iDterests ol chilalreni reading glridance; and principles and tools lor selecting bookg
and other materials. Provides opportuDity tor reading utrmerous booka
and examini.Eg many types ol audio-visual and prlnted materials.

LIBRARY SCIENCE 502: Boolcs and, Mataials for the

Ad,olescent Child. Three hours.
A study ol the relation ol library Eraterials to the educatioDal
program ot the high school; the reading needs and lnterests ol the

adolescent; leading guidance: and priDciples and tools tor selectinS books
and other materials. Provides opportunity lor reading Dumerous booka
and examiDbg many types ol audio-vlsual and pllnt€d mat€rials.

LIBRARY SCIENCE 601: School Li.brary Adrninistrotion. Three hours.
Designed to acquaint the studeot wlth the role ol the Ibrary xr
the Echool; services ol the library to teachers, students aDd the cotllmunitJ.; busiDess practlces; housing aDd equipDent; chargln8 syste6;
and acquisition o, books and materials.

LIBRARY SCIENCE 602: Organi"ntian of Materia,k lor
the School Library, Three hours. Prerequisite, Library Science 601.

Provides Lnstiuction in accessioning; classidcatioD; cataloging; Bechanical preparation ol books arld other library materiels; EeEdlng ot
books and other printed materials; and bindinS loutiDes,

LIBRARY SCIENCE 603: Library onil the Cwrirulum.

Three hours.

Acquaints the student with general and special reference material!
and with the use of t]le library collection for relerence purposes. Gives
the student opportunity to learn techniques of collecting and organizing
material for term papers and research problems,

LIBRARY SCIENCE 604: Library Practi,ce Worlc. Three

hours. Prerequisites, Library Science 601, 602 and 603.
Designed to provide actual work-experiences in all phases ot school
Iibrary work Provides practice tc teachiDg lessona on the use ol booLs
and libraries.

PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY 501:. Generol Psychologg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Sophomore standing.
A study ol the fundamentat processes and probleurs ol humaD behavior. Also a consideration ol the psychological prluciples underlying
teaching and learning,

PSYCHOLOGY 502: Mental Hygieae. Three hours. Prereouisite. Psvcholosv 501.
' A study of mental:liealth, problems ol adiustment ahd sel!-maDage_
6ent, the developmeDt ol balance, poise, and personality.
PSYCHOLOGY 504: Educationol Psychologg. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Psychology 501.
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to rreet the needs ol prospechve teachers by
ol psychological principles to the problem! ot

PSYCHOLOGY 505: Child Psgchology. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Psychology 501.
A study ol the physical and mental Srowth ol the child, his social,
emotional, motor development, interests, and imaSinative actrvities. Opporturltler will be glven lor studytng children at play and in 6chool.
Special reports will be prepared and iDdividual studies made.
PSYCHOLOGY 506: Adolescent Psgchologg. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Psychoiogy 501.
A study ol the pbysical and meDtal growth ol the child during the
period of adolescence and his tlaasition lrom childhood to adulthood.
Special atteutioD will be given t the application of psychological principles to teaching at the bigh-school level
PSYCHOLOGY 607: Ad,uanced, General PsEcholngg.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Psychology 501, Junior standing.
An intensive survey of the literature in the ield of the emotional
cogrative and afiective

processes.

PSYCHOLOGY 602: Psgchometrics. Two hours. One
hour lecture and two hours laboratory. Prerequisites, Psychology 501 and Junior standing.
This course is designed to ofier the sludent an orientation to
psychological testing plocedures.

PSYCHOLOGY 603: Cli,nical Psychology. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Psychology 501 and Psychology 602 or Educa-

tion

612.

An introductory course in the theory and practice of individual
psychological test and administration, intelpretation, and reporting.
Mastery of performance scales, Stanfold Btret and similar tests will
be required. Actual practice will be done under supervision in local
schools.

PSYCHOLOGY 604: Sociol Psgchologg. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Psychology 502 or 504, Sociology 501.
A study ot the Dature of social behavior, social stimulation and
response; a psychological analysis of society and social institutious.
PSYCHOLOGY 605: Fields of Psgchologg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Psychology 502.
A seminar for the study of the maior fields oi Psychology and their
chie! proponents.

PSYCHOLOGY 606: Abnormal Psgchologg. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Psychology 501.
A study of mental abhormalilies as they afiect the individual. T?le
more common mental disorders are considered and classined. Suggesdons
as to diagnosis, care, and treatinent are made. Individual papers and
class reports will be prepared.
PS-YCHOLOGY 607: Er-Ferinenlo.l psgchologg. Three
.h.ou.rs,
2 lecture hours, 2 lab hburs weekly. f-rereqriliite psychology 501.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
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An elemeEtarT course in Experimental Psychology dealing with the
mole important concepts, methods and findings in the ffeld, Irom sensory
processes to behavior in social sihJations.
A selected number of suitable experiments will be perlormed ulder
supervision and special attentiod will be given to coatlol, manipulatlod
and measulement ol variables.

PSYCHOLOGY 608: An lntroduction to Child Studg.
Prerequisites, General Psychology and Junior standing.
A critical and genetic study of the mental and physiological development of the human being to maturity. this course will ltot satisf,y
the requirement ol Child Psychology in teacher certiocatioa.
PSYCHOLOGY 609: Phgsiological Psgchologu. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Psychololy 50i.
An intensive study of the anatomy and physiology of the nervous
system, the endocrine glands and metabolic plocesses. Concenttation on

the physiological basis of perception, Iearning, emotion and motivation.

PSYCHOLOGY 670: Psychology of PersonalitA. Ihree

hours. Prerequisite, Psychology 501.
This course is designed to study the chalacteristic patterns of

be-

havior through which the individual adjusts to his elwilonment especially the adjustment to social environment.

PSYCHOLOGY 645: lndustnal Psgchologg. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Psychology 501.
The applicatioE ol psychology to problems ol iDdustrial leaming,
edjustment ol technical to mental lactors, moDotouy, tatigue, eBvitoEmental conditions, indushial unrest, horale and accidelrts.
ORIENTATION 401. One hour. Required of all freshmen
except engineers.
The purpose ot the course is lour told: First, to acquailrt the studeat
with the aims, pulposes, organization and regulations ol the college;
second, to help the student tD evaluate his own study habits and to learn

how he can develop more effective ones; third, to aid the student in
determining his own aptitudes and interests, alrd thei! relatiolship to
his educational aEd occupational kaining; tourth, to teach the basic
principles of life adiustment.
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Department of Health and Physical Education
G. B. EOC.C, PNOTESSOB AND BEAD OE TEE DEPARTMEiII
UDNA YA.RBROUGE ASSOCTAIE PRO'E3SOR AND CEATRMAN EOR WOMIN
PRoFEssoR L. P. MCLANT: AssoCIAtE PRoFEssoBs n. E. CASSIBRY, Ir(,Ey
1&ILLIAMSoN; ASSISTAN'I PROIESSoR LUCY SAVAGE GANDY; lNBAIIEIARA BLAGG, JOHN HAY, JANYCE MARTIN

The Department ot Health and Physical Education has
four major objectives: (1) to provide service courses to meet
the college requirements for graduation; (2) to provide
courses to meet the requirements of the State Department
of Education for certiflcation of teachers; (3) to provide a
curriculum to train teachers in Health and Phvsical Education leading to the B.S. degree; (4) to promote ind stimulate
student interest in wholesome recreational activities.
AII students are required by the college to complete
four semester hours of physical activities, this work to be
completed by the end of the sophomore year. Students
other than majors may receive credit for only Iour semester
hours of active physical education.
Physical Examinations will be given at the college each
year to freshmen and juniors.
Costume: For men students: Each man who is registered for an activity class in Physical Education is expected
to have a sweat suit; tennis shoes; two pair of trunks, one
blue, one white, and two T-shhts, one white and one blue.
The trunks and T-shirts are to be bought after he arrives

at college.

For women students: White tennis shoes and socks and

a gymnasium uniform to be bought after she arrives
college.

at

A1l students who expect to teach in high school must
take Physical Education 500 and 621 in addition to the four
hours of activities. Those who expect to teach in elementary
school must take Health and Physical Education 500, 621,
640,641 in addition to four hours of activities.
MAJORS IN HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Graduation for maiors in Health and Phvsical Education
is based on the foltowing conditions and re(uirements:
1. A total of 130 hours, and a total of 130 quality points.
2. The satisfactory completion of the requirements of
preparation for teaching two fields. Some desirable combinations in teaching majors are:
Physical Education and Science
Physical Education and English
Physical Education and Mathematics
Physical Education and Social Science

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
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Majors in Health and Physical Education are required
to complete 34 semester hours.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
MEN AND WOMEN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 500: Heolth an.d SaletA Educotion. Three hours.
A course desighed to meet the health and 6atety educatioa lequirements oI the state for all teachers.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 545: Sociol Dancing. One
hour. hour. OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS WHO DO NOT
KNOW HOW DANCE.
This course ofiers the fundamental social dance steps, including the
dance vralk, waltz, foxtrot, lindy, rhumba, and the turns fo! t}ese basic
steps. Open to both men and women.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 600: SaJetg Ed.ucation. Two
hours. Prerequisite, Physical Education 500.
A survey of the accident problem, the social and emotional aspects
involved and the application to home. community, and industrial liJe.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 605: Methods and. Materials
in Health Ed.ucation in High Schools. Three hours.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 610: Ilistorg and Principles
of Phgsical Education. Three hours. Prerequisite, sophomore
standing.

A

course desigred especially

majors.

lor Health and Physical

Education

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 620: Organization and. Ad,ninistration oJ Physical Education. Two hours.
A treatment of the practical lactors involved in administering the
large unit of health and physicel education, including tests and messurements utilized in evaluation results.

PEYSICAL EDUCATION

621:. First Aid One hour.
Lectures, discussions, and ptactical demonstrations ot Red Cross
methods in 6rst aid-

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 622: Instructor's Course in
First Aid.- One hour. Prerequisite, Physical Education 621
or the completion of Standard and Advanced Red Cross First
Aid courses within the past three years.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 626: Applied Anatolng and,
Kinesiologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Biology 625.
This c'oirse Includes the theory ol body moveme-nt in relatlon

to

Physical Education activities.

in

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 640: Method"s and Matennls
Phgsicol Educotion lor Elementarg Schools' Two hours-

246
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Prerequisites, Physical Education 520 and 430 and two additional semesters of activity. Second semester and summet
sesslon.
Planaed to satisfy the requirements tor elemeDtary teachers, and
required of all women majoring in Health and Physical Education.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 641: Materials and Methoils

in Health and Safetg Educatton in the Elementdry

School.

Two hours.

This course is desjgned to offer basic training in health aad saleba
applicable to elementary school teaching.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 704: lntroductlon
rnunitA Recreation. Ttrree hours.

to

Com-

MEN ONLY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 401: First Sen'Lester Sport
Actiuities. (Touch football, Soccer, Speed ball, Basketball)
One hour credit.
fundaEental teclhiques, rules, and team play.

PHYSICAI EDUCATION 402: Second. Semester Sport
ActiDities. (Volley ball, Boxing, Soft ball) One hour credit.
Fundahental techniques, rules, and team play.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 406: Correctioe Phgsi.col Education. One hour each semester.
Ihis course is for those who are not able to take Physical Education
401-402 and 501-502. Emphasis will be placed on the correction ol
kyphosis, Iordosis, scoliosis, etc.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 408: Tumbling,

Pgramid"s,

and, Appa. atus- One hour.
The technique and practice of piogressive elementary exercise ln
tumbling and v,rith heavy apparatus; elementaly training in floor and
parallel bar pryartids,

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 501'. Third Semester Sporrs
Actioities. (Speed ball, Soccer, Touch football, Basketball)
Fundamentals, ruIes, and team play. One hour credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 502: Fourth Semesrer Sports
Actitsities. (Boxing, Soft ball, Volley ball) One hour credit.

Fundamentals, rules, and team play.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 507: Elernentarg lnstruction
in All Minor Sports. Two hours. Two hours lecture, one hour
laboratory. Required of all majors in Physical Education.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 570: GolJ. One hour.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 571: Tennis. One hour.
I'his course includes the practice of the vaaious techniques o, the

game and the rules.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 572: Badmi.nton One hour.
ltre coutse furcludes the practice ol t}!e various t€chDiques ot the

game and the rules involved.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 573: Archery. One hour.
Fuadamenbls ol shooting and irstructioa in the cholce oI equtpmelL

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 604: Organization and. Ad,mi,nistration of lntramural Sports. Three hours.
This course covers the organization and administration ol high school
and college intramural programs. The student is requiled to assist iD
tlle organization and administration oI the intramutal program at Tech.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 606: Principles and, Practices
of Baseball Coaching. Two hours.
This course is designed to familiarize the student with valious otlensive systems that are used by various coaches.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 608: Principles and, Practices
of Baseball Coaching. Two hours.
Fundamentals:

(l)

thlowing, batting, and delding; (2) position play;

(3) ofiensive and defensive team strategy; (4) training and
(5) officiating.

practices:

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 672: Principles and. Practices

in Basketball Coaching. Two hours.

Fundamentals of team offense and defense. Tlaining and practice;
scouting and strategy; ofiiciating.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 674: Principles and Practices

in Track and Field. Two hours.

Fundamental movements involved in the difierent events; (1) staeing for the difrerent events; (2) training and practice; (3) ofiiciating.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 705: Athletic Injuries, Pre-

Dention, Dilgnosis, and Treatment. Two hours. Open to Phy-

sical Education majors only.
A course for men and women in the prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of injulies in the gymnasium and on the athletic field.

WOMEN ONLY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 410, 411: Restncteil Activities. One hour. Throughout year.
For gi!18 not physlcauy able to take the reEular courses.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 419: Soccer and. Basketboll.
One hour.
Fundamental techniques, lules, and teadr play.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 421: Reoeotionol Sports.
One hour.

Instruction tn darts, table tennis, shuffleboard, hors8hoes' riag tenDk'
cloquet, mass badmlnton, and other 8a$es.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 422: Speedball and. Field. Hockeg. One hour.
Fundarneatal techniques, rules, and tearn p1ay.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 423: Sottball and Yollegball.

One hour.

tr\rndamental techniques, rules, and team play.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 430: Gomes of Lott Organizotion. One hour. Second semester.
Materials are pleseuted and practice Siven in methods ol teachinS.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
One hour.

A

continuatiotr

regular activity

ol

410-411

510-511

:

lor gAb uot

Restricted ActiDitg.
physicelly able

to

take

courses.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 520: Rhgthms Jor the Eletnentary Grodes. One hour. First semester.
This course includes siuging games, ftee acti'rities, creative rhythms,
lor the grades llom kiltdetgarten thlou8h
the sixth grade. Materials are presented and practice glven in the method8
ol teaching.

tolk

dances, and dramatizations

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 530: Fund.amentals of Mod.ern Dance. One hour.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 531: Aduonceil Modern Dance
and Cornpositi.on One hour. Prerequisite, Physical Education

530.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 532: Dtnce Cornposition. One
hour. Prerequisite, Physical Education 531. May be repeated
for credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 540: Folk Dancrng. One hour.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 550: Srunts, Tunbllng ond,
Pgramid Building. One hour.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 560: Top Dancing. One hour.
Open to men and women students.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 560Ad: Ad.xanced" Tap Dancing. One hour. Prerequisite, Physical Education 560 or a
knowledge of the basic skills and techniques.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 567: Arnerican ' CountrA
Dozce. One hour.
Circle, quadriUe, and longways dance forms that ele a part ol the
Amelican Country Dance. Open to men and women.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 571: Tennis. One hour.
ftis
course includes the practice of the various techniques o! the game
_

and the rules.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 571Ad: Aduanced, Tennis. One
hour. Prerequisite, Physical Education 5?1 or a knowledge
of the basic skills and techniques.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 572: Badmtnton One hour.
The course includes the practice ol the valious techniques ol the
game and the rules involved.

PHYSICAI EDUCATION 574: Archerg and Golf. One

hour.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 580: Beginning Sroimming.

One hour.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 581: lntermed"i.ate SuiflLming.

One hour. Open to men and women.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 582: LiJe Sat:ing and" Water

SoJetg. One hour. Op€n to men and women.

COIJRSES FOR MAJORS IN PHYSICAI EDUCATION
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 403: Team Sports. One hour,
Fundamentals oI sports, and intensive study ol rules, play, etc,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 404: Teom Sports. One hotr.
Fundamentals of sports, and intensive study o! rules, play, etc.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 503, 504: Sports. One hour.
A continuation ol spolts techniques begun in the tr'reshman year.
A unit on recreational games will be included in 504.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 613: Technique in Team
Sports. Three hours. Prerequisites, Physical Education 403,
404, and 503, 504.
Study ol team sports flom viewpoint ol teacher and coach.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 640: (See service courses)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 670: Ad"oanced. Techniques
and, Methods of Teaching Rhythms. One hour. Prerequisites,
Physical Education 530, 540 and 560.

ltris

course includes advanced tecbniques, teaching methods and

materials with opporturdties lor pracuce in teaching the lollovaiDS:
(f) rhythms lor elementary grades; (2) lolk dance; (3) tap dance;
(4) modern daDcei and (5) social dance.
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SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BEN T. BOGARD, Dean

The School of Engineering offers courses of instruction
and study for the primary purpose of preparing young men
for entry into the engineering profession so that they may
benefit society as a whole. The degree granted upon completion of the required course of study is one of the following:
Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Petroleum Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Geological Engineering.
The Engineering School is located in Bogard Hall. In
this building are the classrooms, library, and laboratories for
chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical, petroleum, and geological engineering, and the departments of Physics and
Mathematics.
The laboratories are adequately equipped so that proper
instruction and training may be given to students in the
operation and care of the equipment used in the field of study
which they have chosen.
MINIMUM REQIIIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
In addition to meeting the general entrance requirements
to Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, the student, for unconditional entrance to the School of Engineering, must present
as part of his college entrance credits from his high school
the following units:
3 units
English
1116 units
Algebra

1 unit (Pler*ablv chemiltrv)
Plane Geometry
1 unit
Chemistry or Physics
deficiency
of
the
above
entrance requirements
Where a
exists, the student is not prohibited from entering the School
of Engineering, as provisions are made for the student to
take special non-credit courses in mathematics in order to
make up this deficiency. However, it is strongly recommended that the student come to Louisiana Tech fully prepared to meet these minimum entrance requirements.
SCHOLARSHIP REQIIIREMENTS
The School of Engineering is aware of its responsibility
of training men for public service; therefore, it must hold
exacting standards of achievement for those students to
whom it gives its approval. Since the sciences, especially
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physics, chemistry, and mathematics, are the basis of any
sound engineering curiculum, satislactory work is essential
in these departments during the first two years.
An average grade of
work in the freshman
year, including any courses necessary to remove entrance
conditions, is required for an unconditional entrance into the
sophomore year of the School of Engineering.
If a "C" average is not made in the freshman year, the
student may continue in the freshman division the second
year, subject to the ruling on scholastic probation. He may
take not more than 16 hours of credit per semester in his
second (sophomore) year and must have a "C" average for
the two years to continue in the School of Engineering.
It is recommended that "drive-in" students and all students who enter with a condition should consider the advisability of summer work or of taking five years to complete
the course for a degree.

ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING
A candidate for admission to the School of Engineering
by transfer from another institution must submit a satisfactory record in scholarship and in conduct from the institution
or institutions from which he wishes to transfer.
If the subjects satisfactorily passed cover in time and

content certain of the required subjects in the engineering
curriculum which he expects to enter, equivalent credit will
be allowed.
All transfer students must have an average grade of "C"
in all courses for which credit will be given. Students
entering with Junior standing or above will be required to
have an overall "C" average on all previous college work.
A one year probationary period will follow entrance, during
which time a "C" average must be maintained or the student
will .not be permitted to continue in the School of Engi-

neerlng.

EXPENSES

to the regular. collegiate expenses the be. In addition
ginner
in engineering is required to purchase a drawing

outfit of a quality approved by the faculty. The cost of this
outfft is approximately $40.00. AII freshmen are required
to purchaie a slide ruLe. The cost of this instrument will
var-y from year to year but will be approximately $15.00.

All Engineeiing

Students are required to pay $1.00 per semes-

ter to Cover the subscription costs of the Tech Engineer and
membership dues in the Louisiana Tech Engineers association. This is an official charge recognized by the School.
AII students, on reaching the junior level, should have free
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to, or possess, a typewriter for the purpose of preparing laboratory and other reports during their junior
and senior years. This machine may be either portable or
desk model. From time to time it may be deemed advisable
to charge a small departmental fee for certain laboratory

access

courses, to cover the cost of materials.

CURRICULA
The staff of the School of Engineering, believing that
the average beginning student is unprepared to select intelligently the field of engineering which he is to follow, has
arranged for a basic course during the first year. All freshman students will take essentially the same course work
dr:ring the first year and thus havi an opportunity to learn
more specifically of each branch of engineering. In the
sophomore year they will then take the curriculum as indicated in the field of their choice.

General Departmental InJormation
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
See School ol Agriculture ard" Forestrg
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
The aim of the curriculum in Chemical Engineering is
to prepare young men for a career in the field of chemical
industry.
Chemical engineering is that branch of engineering concerned with the development and application of manufacturing processes in which chemical or certain physical changes
of material are involved. These processes may usually be
resolved into a coordinated series of unit physical operations
and unit chemical processes. The work of the chemical
engineer is to design, construct and operate the equipment
and plants in which these series of unit operations and processes are applied. A chemical engineer is one who can make
scientific applications of mathematics, physics, chemistry,
and chemical engineering principles to the design and operation of such equipment and plants.
The training of the chemical engineer must cover pure

and appl ied scie'nce-chemistry, ph y"sics, mathematics,'general engineering, and fundamental chemical engineer-ing.
The latter is presented best by a study of the unit operationi,
such aq fluid flow, heat flow, evaporation, drying-, distillation. These are the basic studies that mav be applied to
any industry. General chemical processes aie also'fictuded
in the laboratory and classroom work. However, the maior
portions of the iaboratory and equipment are usld to illirs-
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trate and to provide a means of studying the above unit
operations. An adequate laboratory houses this equipment.
In order to meet special local interests in the field of
petroleum, a course in unit processes and petroleum technology is made part of the curriculum in the senior year.
In this course, special attention is given to the chemical
aspects of reflning of petroleum products.
A graduate in chemical engineering may enter industrial
work as an engineer in the production department of a
chemical plant or in the research and development laboratories of such industries.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
The curriculum in civil engineering has been arranged
with the idea of giving the student, first, a cultural background, second, a general knowledge of related engineering
fields and, finally, a thorough grounding in the stricUy civil
engineering subjects. As a rule, subjects of a more general
nature have been introduced into the ffrst two years of the
curriculum, and have been followed by the more technical
subjects in the last two years and one surnmet.
T}le lecture work has been generously supplemented by
laboratory, field and drawing classes for the purpose of correlating theory with practice. The student is required to
make original surveys in the field, and original designs in
the laboratory work. For the most part the civil engineering
drawing classes consist of the plotting up of these surveys,
and the making of detail drawings of these designs which
the student himself has made.
The surveying laboratory has an adequate number of
transits and levels along with the necessary auxiliary equipment for giving more or less individual instruction to all
students in surveying. In addition to these are several
plane tables and alidades, surveyor's compasses, hand levels,
Saegmuller solar attachments and ten second theodolites
for the more advanced work in surveying.
The testing laboratory is equipped with a 100,000 pound
capacity universal testing machine, a 200,000 pound capacity
hydraulic compression testing machine, a briquette tension
testing machine, a drying oven, a mechanical sieve shaker,
and accessories, and a special room equipped with moisture
and temperature control for curing concrete test specimens.
Photo-elastic equipment is also available for the more advanced students' use.
The civil engineering department gives a curriculum in
Eeneral civil ensineering. A student, therefore, has the opfiortunity to ob--tain geierai fundamental information and
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training along many different lines, such as, concrete construction, sanitary engineering, steel constluction, surveying, foundation work, etc., by taking the regularly prescribed
civil engineering course. This course also provides the
necessarlr foundation and training for graduate study in any
phase of specialization desired in the civil engineering field.
Finally, it may be called to the attention of the prospective student in civil engineering that there is a great
demand for civil engineering graduates. The fie1d is open
to a wide variety of pursuits such as: private consulting
or construction supervision, oil company seismographic and
engineering work, hydraulic work, highway construction
and maintenance, airport construction, government surveying and construction, as well as numerous other lines of
endeavor.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
The curricul.um in Electrical Engineering is designed
to give the student a sound basic training in the fundamentals
of the profession. The work of the electrical engineer consists primarily of the design, selection and testing of electrica1 machines and apparatus as weII as the generation, transmission and distribution of electrical energy.
The electrical engineer has a broad field of employment
open to him. The large manufacturing companies require
electrical engineers for the designing and testing of their
many lines of machines and appiiances. They also employ
many engineers in their sales departments. The oil and gas
industries depend upon electrical engineers to design and
supervise the construction of el.ectrical lines and machinery
for pumping, the seismographic instruments for exploration,
and the equipment for detection and correction of pipe-line
corrosion. Transportation, radio, television, and electronic
control of industrial processes require an ever-increasing
number of electrical engineers with some special training
in electronics.
Recently, there has been some demand for a special
curriculum in Electronic Engineering. It should be pointed
out that while this is a rapidly expanding field and ofters
some attractive possibilities for the electrical engineer, it
is in no sense a new or separate profession but is one of the
many branches of electrical engineering and requires the
same knowledge of the fundamentals of electricity and magnetism. The curriculum in electrical engineering prepares
the student for work or for advanced studv in electioni-cs as
well as in the other branches of the profeision.
I'he electricai Iaboratories are practically new, modern
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and well equipped with the machinery, apparatus and instruments required for testing work. The main laboratory
is furnished with powet by a 2300 volt, 3 phase, underground
cable direct from the power plant. This voltage is stepped
down by a 75 kva.,3 phase, 120-208 volt transfoimer for use
in the laboratory. To insure adequate power for D. C. testing, a 60 HP induction motor is directly connected to two
20 kw, 120 volt D. C. generators. A very flexible system of
plug-in switching is used for the machine and for connecting
the laboratories together.
The main and secondary laboratories are equipped with
different types and sizes of A.C. and D.C. machines, transformers, and loading devices. Recently, a complete installation of amplidyne, selsyn and other servo-mechanisms has
been added. The instrument room contains an adequate
supply of the usual testing instruments including ammeters,
voltmeters, wattmeters, frequency and power-factor meters.
A new four element oscillograph has been added for low
frequency testing while several cathode ray oscilloscopes
are available for high frequency, Sufficient meters and
apparatus are available to allow several groups to work at
the same time.
The electronics laboratory is supplied with the instruments and apparatus for dLtermiriiig characteristics of
tubes, analysis of wave forms and testing of circuits and
individual pieces of apparatus. A direct current power supply giving voltages up to 15,000 volts and 800 mili-amperes
has recently been added. This laboratory is used as part
of the course in electronics.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The aim of the Mechanical Engineering Department is
to give the student a knowledge of the fundamentals of
engineering with some degree of specialization during the
four years and one summer required for completion of this
curriculum. Mechanical Engineering involves problems of
design, manufacture and operation of machines, and requires

of the engineer a knowledge that will enable him to solve
these problems in such a way that the greatest possible
economy will result.
It is intended that this curriculum shall equip a mechanical engineering student with the necessary amount of
specialized inowledlge in order that he may iake a place
in industry and by application of his fundamental training,
ascend to i position of social and economic usefulness. This
studv includes theory and problems pertaining to heating,
ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration. power gen-
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eration and machine design, as well as general engineering
fundamentals.
The mechanical engineering laboratories are equipped
and operated so that the student's work is correlated in a
manner by which he can obtain the maximum practical and
theoretical value therefrom. In the main mechanical engineering laboratory, courses are ofiered to the Junior and
Senior engineering students. The initial work done by the
student consists of ]earning the calibration of steam gauges
and thermometers, setting of engine valves, and engine adiustment and operation. Along with this, engine brake tests
and centrifugal and reciprocating pump tests are performed.
The student is taught methods of taking and using indicator
diagrams, calibration of orifices, weirs and meters, and the
measurement of water friction in pipes. The laboratory contains various pieces of steam equipment, some of which are
steam engines, steam turbines ranging in size up to 35 kw,
reciprocating pumps. flowmeters, calorimeters. orifice test
apparatus and heat exchange equipment. A number of
motor driven centrifugal pumps are also available along
with a weir pit and various weirs and water friction measuring equipment. Internal combustion equipment consists of
air cooled and liquid cooled aircraft engines, an automobile
engine, several diesel engines, a complete diesel power plant,
and stationary type natural gas and gasoline engines. As
the student advances he is required to undertake numerous
projects in the testing of lubricating oi1s, heating valves of
various fuels, analyses of coal, other fuels and exhaust gases.
Heat transfer experiments are conc'-'cted. I{orsepower and
mechanical and thermal efficiencv tesrs of steam and internal
combustion equipment, as well is air compressor tests are
performed. Al1 tests are conducted according to the A.S.M.E.
codes. There are also modern and adequately equipped machine and welding shops where the student has the opportunity to learn the theory and practice of this work.
The mechanical engineering graduate has broad latitude
in choosing his life's work. He may go into engineering
business; manufacturing or contracting; or, he may go into
professional engineering-consulting, designing, testing, and
research; also he is equipped to take giaduate work for
specialization in any branch of Mechanical Engineering.
PETROLEUM AND GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING
The curriculum in Petroleum Engineering is designed
to prepare the student, upon graduation. for useful emnlovment in some phase of the oil producing industry. 'Tlie
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curriculum provides for a four-year course of study Ieading

to the Bachelor of Science in Petroleum Engineering. It
presents the necessary foundation and training to prepare
a student for graduate study in the field of petroleum engineerrng.

Emphasis is placed on the application of basic studies
in mathematics, chemistry, physics, geology, and other subjects fundamental to engineering, in a consideration of development problems, and the production, measurelnent,
transportation and storage of petroleum hydrocarbons. A
special effort is made to insure the student a well rounded
education, with a broad understanding of basic engineering
subjects, enabling his successful and efficient application of
training to the wide variety of situations and conditions
arising in the producilg industry.
The laboratory work is designed to familiarize the student with the practical and theoretical aspects of many
problems encountered in the production of oil and gas.
Throughout the course of study, whenever practicable, inspection trips are utilized to illustrate methods, equipment,

and problems studied.
Students are encouraged to find summer employment
with oil and gas companies, and are required to spend at
least one ten-week period so employed, subsequent to their
s€cond semeste! of college work, in order to satisfy a requirement for graduation.

GEOLOGICAI ENGINEERING
The curriculum in Geological Engineering applies basic
mathematics, science, and engineering to a study of the earth
and provides a four year course of study ieading to the
Bachelor of Science in Geological Engineering. The curriculum leading to this degree is designed to give the student
a sound background in the fundamentals of the profession
as well as an adequate cultural background. Classroom and
laboratory work are coordinated to give the student maximum practical and theoretical value. A1so, to correlate class
studies with their applications, a summer field camp is required. If specialization is desired before the graduate enters
his career, the completion of the curriculum equips him to
enter any graduate school to pursue courses leading to higher
degrees.

The petroleum industry offers a high proportion of the
opportunities for geological employment, but openings extend ilto many fields. Other excellent possibilities are
offered geological engineers in mining, in the clay industry.
in the exploiiation oI coal and the solid fuels, and in water
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supply. The federal and state surveys employ many geologists in a variety of capacities; and in many engineering
projects the need for geological investigation creates a demand for persons trained for this work.
JOINT CI]RRICI]LA OFFERED BY TIIE SCHOOL OF
ENGINEERING AND SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
The School of Engineering in cooperation u'ith the
School of Business Administration has arranged four curricula which will enable students who desire to do so, to
obtain a degree in one of four fields of Engineering and a
degree in Business Administration. This program oI study
requires five and a half years for completion, at which time
the two degrees are awarded. These curricula are jointly
administered by the two schools. The four departments of
the School oI Engineering offering this joint curricula are:
Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical. A listing of
courses by semesters for these four, five-year dual curricula,
may be found in this bulletin.
The increasing size and complexity of industrial and
manufacturing firms is making it more and more desirible
that at least some of the employees possess training both
in business and in engineering. In order to provide graduates
with such training, a number of colleges and universities
with schools of engineering and business have lecently begun to offer joint programs which ]ead to a degree in each
ffeld in five and a half years. Such programs. where offered.
have met with considerable interest and success. It is felt
that a graduate who has a degree in each field will have a
distinct advantage in his eftortto secure promotions and advancement. These joint curricula offered by the School of
Engineering and the School of Business Administration here
at Louisiana Tech are given so that students, having time
and ability necessary to pursue such a program, will have
the opportunity of receiving this training.
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ENGINEERING CURRICI'LA
BASIC FIRT|T YEAR ENGINEEMNG CI'RRICI'LI'M

This first year curriculum is required of aII engineering
students other than those in geological engineering. The
work is intended to provide an opportunity for the student
to become acquainted with general fundamentals. At the
completion of this year's work, the studenf wili indicate
the department in which, during the next three years, he
proposes to study and earn a degree.
FRESHMAN YEAR

First

PTC
33
334
33
33
1t
a2
211

Semester

English 401, Freshman English

Chemistry {01, Ceneral Inorgenic

Mathematics 401, Couege Algebra
Mathematics 402, Trigonometry
Elrgineeridg 401, Engineering Problems

Engineering 451, Engineering Drawing
lPhysical Education 401

11 L4

Second Semester
English 402, Freshman English
,Chemistry 402, General Inorganic
Mathematics 501, Plane Analytic Geomehy
tHistor_y or Social Science: or.. ... ......

33
334
33
33
33
a2
62

rceology {l l, Physical Geology
Engineering 452, Engineering Drawing
rcivil Engineeling 552, General Surveying; or
.Geology 421, Physical Geology Lab
'Physical Education 402
Semester hours

in lreshman
hours

year.....

17

3r
211

1? 13

18

....35

.. .. .... 35
Total semeste!
'for Chellrical or Petroleum Engineering 36
lThe student may elect Milita.y Science (Air ROTC), in lieu ol Physical
Education during his Freshman and Sophomole years.
,Students planning to major in Chemical or Petroleum EngiDeering are
requted to schedule six hours ol laboratory in Chemistry 1102, resulting
in ffve semester hours credit lor the coutse: making totsl credit for

FRESHMAN YEAR 36 semeste! houls and 35 semester houts lespectively.
lsfudents planning to take the Petroleum Engineering culrriculum wiu
schedule Geology 411, General Geology. A1l other Engineering students,
other than Geological Engineering, may schedule 3 semester houls ol
Geology or a 3-semester hour non-technical cours€.
Suggested non-technical electives are: Geography 401,402; History 401,
402, 501, 502, 607; Philosophy 601, 605; Potitical Science 501, 603, 610; Psvchology 501, 502; Accounting 401; aDd Management 405.

'Students planning

to major in Petroleum Engineering will

Geology 421, Physical Geology Laboratory.

P-P.actlcal cour6 in shoD, drawing, laboratorv, aDd 6e1d woik.
T-Theoretlcal couseg lectues. recitadons, ed problehs.
C-Semesie. houE cr€dtt.

schedule
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CHEI/trCAL ENGINEERING CIIRRICI'LI'M
(LEADING TO TI{3 DEGREE OF BACEELOR OT SCIENCE)
SOPHOMORE YEAR

First

PTC
624

Scmester

Chedical Engineering 501, Intro. to Chern. Engr.

Chemistry 505, Analytical Chemistry
English 50I or 502, English or American f.ite.aiure
Mathematics 550, Dilferential Calculus
Physics 501. General Physics
.Physical Education 501

334
211
1t

Second Sem.st!r

15

Chemical Engr. 502, Chem. Eng!. Calculations
3
Chemical Engr. 554, Fuels and Combustion
Electrical Engr.62l, D.C. Circuits and Machinery
Elect.ical Engr. 651, D.C. Circuits and Machinery Lab. . 3
English 603, Technical English
Mathematics 551, Integral Calculus
.... ......... .. .. 3
Physics 502, Geueral Physics

'Physical Education

1

I
34
11

2

502

Semester hours in sophomore year .. ... 37
Total semester hours. ... ..... ,
-......73
JUNIOR YEAR

First S6m8ter

11 16

,,,

Chemical Engineering 601, Unit Operatiods
Chemical Eng!. 605, Library Materials .
Chemistry 601, Organic Chemistry
Chemistry 611, Physical Chemistry

P
3

18

19

TC
11
3{

3

Civil Engineerjng

601, Mechanics
Mathematics 650 Integral Calculus

I 15 l8

Second Semeste.

Chemical Engr. 603, Unit Operations
Chemical Engr. 621, Chem. Engr. Thermodynamics
Chemistry 602, Organic Chemistry
Chemistry 612, Physical Chemistry

Civil En;r. 62i, siength o{ Mateiials

35
Semester hours in iunior year ..
108
Total semester houls
PRE.SENIOR SUMMER

in ple-senior

Total semester

summer

hours

3

.3

I

34
34

914
P

Chemical Engr. 606, Chem. Eng!. A{aterials
'tTechnical Elective
Chemical Engr.622, Chem. Engr. Thehodynamics
Semester hours

3

TC

389

tt7

SENIOR YEAR

Fi.st

Chemical
Chemical
Chemical
Chemical

Semerter

Engr. ?01, Unit Operations
Engr. 705, Unit Processes

Engr. ?32, Chemical Plant Design
Engr. ?51, Unit Operatiod Lab

PTC
62

1?

SCHOOL OT' ENGINEERING
Economics 501. Intro.

Elgineering

to

Economics
and Specidcations

2

Secand Semester

Engr. ?02, Unit Operations
Engr. ?24, Seminar
Engr. ?34, Chemical Plant Design
Engr. 752, Unit Operations Lab.
Eig!. ?62, Inspection Trips

Economics 502.

Inlro. to

3
2

3

731, Contracts

'+Technical Elective
Chemical
Chemical
Chemical
Chemical
Chemical

261

3

3

616

18

3

3

2

2
2

I

1

6

..

R

Economics

Electrical Engr.622, A.C. Circuits and Machinery ..
..
Electrical Engr. 652, A.C. Circuits 3nd Machinery Lab...
Mechanical Engr.711, Power Plant

3
3

3
3

3

3

915

18

I

3

Semestet hours in senior year
.. 36
Total semester hours
153
aMilitary Science (Air ROTC) may be substituted.
technical electives must be apploved by the department head. Sug"Allgested
electives are listed below:
Physics 630, 730, 731; Mathematics 706, ?10; Mecha[ical Engineering
662,718,752, ?80; Petroleum Engineering ?12; Chemical EngineeriDg 610,
620, 70?, and 710.

CIVIL ENGINEERING CI.IRRICI]LUM

(LEADING TO TI{E DEGREE OF BACI{ELOR OF SCIENCE)
SOPHOMORE YEAR

First

English 501 or 502, Literature
Physics 501, General Physics

PTC
033
334
033
033
033
211
81820

Semester

Mathematics 550, Ditferential Calculus
Mechanical Engineering 501, Heat Engr
Engineering 511, Descriptive Geometry
Economics 501, Intro. to Economics

Physical Education

501

Second Semeste.

033
334
033
033
033
211

English 603, Technical English
Physics 502, General Physics

Mathematics 551, Integral Calculus
Mechanical Engr. 502, Heat Engineeaing
Elective (Non-technical)
Physical Education 502
Semester hours in sophornore
Total semester hours ..

yea!

PRE-JUNIOR SUMMER

Civil Engineering 601, Mechanics (Statics)
Civil Engr.641, Plane Surveying
Civil Ener.681, Civil En$. Drawing
semester hours in Summer
Total semester hours

516

17

PT
03
42
40

c

.... 37

semester 74
.75

857%

3

r\5
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JUNIOR YE.{R
First Semester

PTC
033
033
301
334
o22
033
033
617 19
033
301
a 2 4s
334
033
033

Civil Eng!. 602, Mechanics (Dynamics)
Civil Engr. 621, Fluid Mechanic
Civil Engr.691, Fluid Mechanics Lab.

Electrical Engr.

623,

Electrical Systems

Speech 675
Math. 650, Integral Calculus
Elective (Non-technical)

Civil Engr.

Civil Engr.

Second Semest€r

622, Strength

652, Strength

of Materials

of Mat. Lab.

Civil Engr. 642, Route Sur:veying
Civil Engr. 751, \ryater Supply and Sewerage

Geology

4ll, Physical

.....

Geology

Electi\'e (Non-technical)

Civil
Civil

37%
Semester hours in Junior Year
ll7\5
Total semester hours ..
SENIOR YEAR
First Seme*er
Engr. 715, Soil Mechanics
Engr. 731, Reinforced Concrete Constructiolr ..
Engr. ?35, Highet Surveying
Engr. 741, Structural Engineering

14 14

......

Civil
Civil
Civil Ehgr. ?61, Civil Engr. Drawing
Elective (Technical)

Engineering ?31, Contracts and Specilications
Engineering 732, Estimating
Civil Engr. 724, Seminar
Civil Engr. ?32, ReiDlotced Concrete Bldgs.
Civil Eng!. ?42, Structural Engineeling . ....

Civil Engr. 762, Structuial Design
Civil Engr. ?72, Foundation
Elective (Technical)

Semester hours

in Senior Year
..........

c
4
3
3

1*
3

IL14fi?4
022
022
011
022
033
602
o22
033
615 17

Second S€mcster

Total semester houts

PT
33
03
42
03
40
03

181d

..... ..34

.... ..., .... .. ...............152

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CTIRRICIILUM

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
SOPIIOMORE TEAR

Engineeling 511, Descriptive

Scme.tcr
Geometry .. .....

First

... ... ..

Elechical Eugineerilg 502-E, Elernentary Electdcity
Mathematics 550, Differential Calculus
Mechanical Engineering 501, Heat Engineering
Physics 501, General Physics ..

'Physical Education

P

3
...... .. 3

..

3

501

2

3{
11

11 15

Second Semest€r

English 501, English Literature
Electrical Engineering 611, Direct Curent Machinery

TC
23
34

.....

3

18

33
34

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Malhernatics 551, Integral Calculus
Mecbe.nical mgi;eerdg soz, lfeaf
Physics 502. General Physics

'Physical Educatlon

263

..

n"lin"erirri

........ .....

.......

....

502

Semester hours in sophomore year ...........36
Total semester hours
71
JI'NIOR YEAR

Fint Semerter

Civil Engincering

601, Mechanics
Civil Engineering 621, Hydraulics
Erglish 603. Technical English

Electaical Engineeting 612, Alternating Currelrt
Mechanical Engineering 662, Machine Shop
Mathema!ics 650, Integral Calculus

Civil Engineeling
Civil Engineering

33
33
334
211
816r8
P

Circuits
.....

3

....... ........ ... 6

602, Mechanics

Eleclrical Engineering

Strength of Matelials
613,

Electrical Engineering 615,

Alternating Current Circuits

Electrcnics

..

Mathematics 706, Differential Dquations

in junior yea!
Total semester houis

..

... .. ... .... .. 3

MechaEical Engineering ?01, Kinematics and Kinetics

....

Semester hours

...

Fi.rt

19

.108

P

Semcster
.

..Guided Electives

3

TC
33
34
33
33
33
33

318

S.cond 86me.ter
Economics 502, Introduction to Economics
Electrical Engineering ?16, Illumination
Electrical Edgineering 724, Seminar
Electrical EoEineerin! zza, rtectricai il;tp*;;;

....... ..-. ...

'*Guided Electives

in senior year ... ..... ....... 36

Total semester hours

3S
33
33
34
33
33

318

Electrical Engineering 725, Electrical Equipment ..... .........
Electrical Engiaeering ?28, Electrical TraasmissioD ..... ..... ......
Electrical Engjneering 730, Communication
Mechanical Engineering ?ll, Powe! Plant EngiDeeriag .......

Semester hours

l8

37

SENIOR YEAR
Economics 501. Introduction to Economics

2

915

Second S€mester
622,

TC
33
33
33
34

19

33
323
ll
334
68

615

1?

144

.Military Science (Air ROTC) may be substituted.

..Electives are included in the senior year to give a well coordinated
course and yet allow lor emphasis on the general subject ot Power oa
Electronics. Each studcnt, whel ffrst registering as a senior in the deparknent, will, with the approval ol the head of the depaltmeut, 6elect
the uirle hou.ts ol electives.
Subjects listed as electives ale divided into two general gloups:

Power aud Electlonics, \rith several subjects common to both. AII courses
wiU not be given every semester, but only as the demand justifies. Ihe
lollowing cours€s are consideled i.D the elective gxoups:

Power: Etrgineerltg 671, Engineering 722, Engtureertng ?31, Elecktcal Engineeling ?00, Elect.ical Engineering ?01, Electrical Engineering
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Electrical Engineering ?27, Electrical EngineeriDg 732, Mathematics

711.

Electlonics: Engineering 671, Engineering 722, Engineering ?31,
Electrical Engineering 700, Electrical Engineering 701, Elect ical Engineeling ?31, Electrical Engineeling 732, Mathematics ?11, Physics ?30,
Physics

731.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OT SCIENCE)
SOPHOMORE YEAR

PAC

First Semester

English 501 or 502, English or American Lit.
Physics 501, General Physics
Mathematics 550, Differential Calculus
Mechanical Engr. 501, Heat Engr.
Engr. 511, Descriptive Geometry
'Non-technical Elective

'Physical Education

501

211
81820

..

Second Semestel.

33
334
33
33
62
211

English 603. Technical English
Physics 502, General Physics

Mathematics 551, Integral Calculus
Mechanical Engr. 502, Heat Engr.
Mechanical Engr. 662, Machiae Shop
Economics 501, Iutro.

,Physical Education

to

Economics

502

Semester hours in sophomore year..............30
.74
Total semester hou!s.. ... .. .. ..... ..
PRE.JIJNIOR SIJMMER

11 16

Mechanical Engr. 615, Thermodynamics

Civil Engr.

601,

Mechanics

..

..

Mechanical Engr. 605, Materials of EDg!. ...
Semester hours in pre-iunior
Total semester hours

...

PTC
53
53

159

summer I

JIJNIOR YEAR
Fir3t S.mc.ter

19

P

Marthematics 650, Integral Calculus

TC

Civil Engr. 602, Mechanics
Civil Engr. 621, fluid Mechanics
Civil Engr.69l, nuid Mechanics Lab.

Electrical Engr. 621, D.C. Circuils and Machinery ..
Electrical Eng!. 651, D.C. Circuits and Machinery Lab. ..
Mechanical Engr. 616, Thermodlrnamics
Mechanical Engr. 780, Welding and Heat Treating . ...... ...... .....

1

3

1

3

1

915

9econd S.mester
Mathematics 706, Differential Equations
Civil Engr.622, Strength of Materials
Electrical Engr. 622, A.C. Circuits and Machinery. .. .... ............
Electrical Engr. 652, A.C. Circuits and Machinery Lab.... ... 3
Mechanical Engr. 651, Mechanical Lab.
6

18

33
1

SCHOOL OT ENGINEERING

265

Mechatrical Engr. ?01, Kinematics and Kinetics
SDeech 675
Semester houls in junior year.. .. ..
Total semester hours
SENIOR YEAR
First S€mest.r
Mechanical Engr. ?02. Machine Design
Mechanical Engr. 711, Power Plant
Mechanical Engr. ?24, Seminar
Mechanical Engt. 741, Heating, Ventilating and
Mechanical Engr. 751, Mechanical Lab.
Electlical Engr. 625, Industrial Electronics
sTechnical Elective

22
914

Air

Cond.

PTC
323
33
11
33
62
33
33
915

Second Semcrter

Engineerifig ?22, Industrial Organization
Engineering ?26, Engr. Cost Analysis
Engineering 731, Contracts and SpecificatioDs

62

33

12 l4

in senior year...

.

Total semester hours

...

.

18

22

Mechanical Engr. 703, Machire Design
Mechanieal Bngr.7l2, Power Plant Design
Mechanicel Engr. ?52, Mechenical Lab.
Semester hours

17

35
118

..... .. .....

18

36

154

rNon-technical electives must be approved by the department head. Suggested non-technical electives arer Geography 401, 302; History 401, 402,
501, 502, 60?; Philosophy 601, 605; Political Science 501, 603, 610; Psychology 501, 502; Accounting 402; and MaDagement 405.
lMilitary Science (Air ROTC) may be substituted.
JTechnical electives must be approved by the depalbnent head. Sug-

gested technical electives are: Physics 630, 631, ?30, ?31; Electrical
Engr.615; Mechanical Engr.641, 716,725; Chemical Engineering 707.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING CURRICULUM

(LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE)
SOPHOMORI YEAN

Firlt

PTC
613
33
31
323
33
334

Scmcster

Chemistry 505, Analytical Chemistry..
Geology 412, Historical Geology

Geology 422, I{istorical Geology Lab
Engineering 511, Descliptive Geometry

.

.

Mathematics 550, Dilferential Calculus
Mechaaical EDgileering 501, Heat Engineering..
Physics 501, General Physics

15

Second Sem.d6r
Chemistry 530, Petroleum Organic Chemistry

3

Civil Enginee.ing

552, Sulveying
Mathematics 551, Integral Calculus
Mechanical Engineering 502, Ileat Engineering
Physics 502, General Physics

rPhysical Education

.............

3

502

Semester hours in sophomore
Total semester hours ......

year
......

15

3{
33
34
11

14 13
37
.72

20

17

266
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JI'NIOR YEAR
Fir.t 86m6.t.r

Civil Engineering

601, Mechanica..
CivU EDSiDeeriDg 621, Hydraulics
Engltsh 603, Technical English
Geolosr 615, Structural Geology

Mechanical Eugineering 651, Junior Laborator_.y
Pelroleum EngineerinS 601, Petroleum Production ....

'Physical Education

..

501

PTC
33
33
33
33
62
33
2t1
816

S6cond Scmestcr
Civil Engineeriog 602, Mechanics.. ..

u"t"ii"G ... .. ............... ....
strength
"r
and Rocks
Geology 501, Introduction to Minerals
3
Mechanical Engineeling 615, Ihelmodynamics ...
Petroleum Engineering 602. Petroleum Paoductlon ... Petroleum EDgineeriis 005, Laboratory ... ... .. ........ .....6
Ctvl nu6neerini

18

33

oz2,

..

Semester hours

Total semester

in iunior year

33
33
24
016r0

3?

hours

.109

SENIOR YEAR
Fir.t Som.rtcr

PTC
033
033
323
033
334
6 17
033
033
301
613
301
033
033

Economics 501. Intro. to Economics

E- E- 621- D. C. Circuits and Machines
Geol. 703, Pet. Geol. Struc.
P. E. 612, Power Trans. .. .......
P. E. ?01, Prod. Problems
P. E. ?10, Natural Gas
Second Semester
Economics 502, Intro. Econ.
E. E. 622, A.C. Circuits and Machines

E. E. 652, A.C. Laboratory

Geology 70?. Subsurlace Correlation
M.E 780, Welding and Heat Treating
P. E. ?12, Phase Relationships ..
P. E. ?25, Seminar

in senior year...... ...........36
Total semester hours .. . .... ..... ......... ..... .145
'Military Science (Air ROTC) may be substituted.
Semester houls

. .. ..

12 13

19

17

..

GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING CURRICIILUM

(LEADING TO THE DEGREE Or. BACHELOR Or' SCIENCE)
FRESHMAN YEAR

Firrt gemc.ter

Chemistry {01, GeDeral Inorganic..

Engineering 401, Engineering Problems ..
Engiueering {51, Engineering Dra\ ,ing.... ..... ....
English {01, Freshman English
Geology 411, Physical Geology.......
Geology {21, Physical Geology Lab
Mathematics ,101, Co[ege Algebra.... .... ......
'Physical Education 401
.

P?C
33{
11
62
33
33
31
33
211

14 14

18

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
gecond Slme er
Chemistry 402, Genelal Inorganic
English 402, Freshman English
Geogtaphy 505, Geogaphy of Anglo-Amelica
Geology 412, Historical Geology
Geology 422, Historical Geology Lab
Mathematics 402, Trigonometry

'Physical Education

3

3

1

11

402

in treshman year
Total semester hours ..
..... ..

34
33
33
33

816

Semester hours

18

36
....38

SOPHOMORE YEAR

Fir.t Semester

P

English 501 or English 502, Sophomole Engllsh-English
Literature or American Literature

Geology 501, Introduction to Minerals and Rocks
Geology 505, Field Methods
Mathematics 501, Plane Analytic Geometry.
Zoology 401, Genelal 2oo1ory........
...... . .......

'Physical Education

501

...

3
3

.... ..2

6

Zoology 402, General Zoology

Total semestel

3

..

sophomore

hours

4
1

13

1

16

2

6

English 634, CoUege GraDmar
Geology 510, Mineralogy
Mathematics 550, Di{ferential Calculus

in

3

3

Second Semester

Semester hours

1

3
...............

552, General Surveying

*Physical Education 502

3

3

11

Civil Engineering

c

T

35
34
11

17 13

year

18

34
10

JUMOR YEAR
Fitst Semester
Chemistry 505, Analytical Chemistry
Civil Engineeling 641, Plane Surveying
Flench 401 or Spanish 401, Elementary french or Spanish

P

T

c

6

1

4

2

3
3

3

3

3

3

..

Geology 615, Structural Geolo8y
Mathematics 551, lntegral Calculus
Elective (Subject to approvel ot Adviser)

3

10 15
Second Seme3ter

Chemistry 506, Analytical Chemistry

Civi] Engineering

Civil Engineerilg DlaE ing

682,

...

French 402 or spanish 402, Elemeotary Freuch or Spanish
Geology 602, Introduction to Paleontology
Mathematics 650, Integral Calculus
Elective (Subject to approval oI Adviser) ............. .....

in junior year
hours .......

Semestea hours

Total semester

.. ....-....34%

6
....

4

...

1811

13
1*
33

3

33

13 12

161d

.1044a

JIJNIOR YEAR SIIMMER
Geology 620. Summer Field Course
Semester hours in junior year sum.Iner'... 5
109%
Total semester hours

5
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SENIOR YEAR

Fir.t Scme.ter

ot

Faench 501 or Spanish 501, Intermediate Flench

Geology 604, Introduction to Paleontology
Geology 703, Petloler,ln Geological Stxuctutes
Petroleum Engineering 601, Petroleuro Production
Physics 501, General Physics
Elective (Subiect to approval ol Adviser).........

SpaDish

.....-... ...... ..

second semester
french 502 or Spanish 502, Intermediate French or Spanish
Geology 707, Geologic Subsurface Correlation...
Geology ?10, Economic Geology
Physics 502, General Physics
Illective (Subiect to approval ol Adviser)
Semester hours

Total semester

.Milit!ry

Science

in senio! year

hours

.

PTC
33
33
33
334
33

617

19

613
334
33
913 16

35

...1441h

(Air ROTC) may be substitutcd.

Five Year Curricula Oftered JoinUy by The School of
Engineering and The School of Business Administration
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS
CURRICULUM
(LEADING TO B.S. IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERINC AND B.S. IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-FI}'E AND ONE-HALF
YEAR PROGRA.M)
FIRST YEAR

First Semester
Chemistry 401 (General Chemistry, ..

Engineering 401 Ploblems)
Engineerihg 451 (Drawing)
Elglish 401 (Composition)
Mathematics 401 (Couege Algebra)
Mathematics 402 (Tligonometry)
Physical Education or Military

Second Semester

Chemistry 402 (Genelal Chemistry
Civil En;ineering 552 (ceneral s"r"eiioil

Engineering 452 (Drawing)
English 402 (Composition)
Mathematics 501 (Plane Analytic Geometry)
Physical Education or Military
Secretarial Science 501 (Elementary Typerr'riting)
Total
SECOND YEAR

First

Semester

Accounting 401 (Elementary)
Chemical Engineeling 501 (Introduction to Chemical

Semester Hours
4
1

2
3
3
1

Semester Hours
4
2
3
1

2
34

Semester Hours
3

Engineering

Chemistry 505 (Analytical Chemistry)

Mathematics 550 (Calculus I)
Physical Education or Military
Physics 501 (Genelal Physics)

4
3
1

4

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Second Semeste!

269

Semester Hours

Accounting 402 (Elementary)
Chemical Engineeiing 502 (Chemical EEgr Calculations)

3

English 501 or English 502 (Literatule)
Mathematics 551 r Calculus IL
Physical EducatioD or Military

3

Chemicai Engr. 554 (Fuels and Combustion)

I
I

Physics 502 General Physics)
TotaI

4
36

THIRD YEAR

First

Accounting 551 (Intermediate)

Semester

Semester Hours
3

Chemicai Engineering 601 (Unit Operations)
3
Chemistty 601 (Organic Chernistry)
4
Economics 501 (Principles)
3
Mathematics 650 tcalculus III)
3
Dlectrical Engr. tj2l, (D.C. Circuits and Machinery)
3
Electrical Engr. 651, (D.C. Circuits and Machinery Lab.
1
Second Semester
Semeste! Hours
Accounting 552 (Intermediate)
3
Chemical Engr. 603 (Unit Operations)
Chemical Engr. 621 (Chemical Engr. Thermodynamics)
3
Chemistry 602 (Organic Chemistry)
4
Ilconomics 502 (Principles)
3
TotaI
FOURTH YEAR
First Semester
Semester Hours
Chemical Engr. 622 (Chemical Engr. ThermodJmamics)
3
Chemical Engr. 701 (Unit Opelations)
3
Chemistry 6ll r Physical Chemistry)
4
Civil Engineering 601 tMechanicsl
3
Finance 612 rMoheJ'and Banking)
3
Management 664 (Industlial Management)
3
Second Semester
Semester Hours
Chemical Engineering 702 (Unit Operations)
Chemistry 612 (Physical Chemistry)
4
Civil EngiDeering 622 (Strength of Materials)
3
Finance 618 (Corporation Firlance)
Management 670 (Pelsonnel Administration)
3
Total
FIFTH YEAR
Fiast Semeste!
Semester Hours
Chemical Engr. 732 (Chemical Plant Design)
2
Chemical Eng!. ?51 (Unit Operations Laboratory)
2
tTechnical Elective
4
Law 64s (Business Law)
3
Real Estate 641 (Principles and Law)
3
Marketing d00 (Marketing Prlrciples and Policies)
3
Second Semester

Total

35

Semester Houls

Chemical Engr. 724 (Seminar)
Chemical Engr. ?34 (Cheinical Plant Design)
Chemical Engr. 752 (Unit Operatiors Labolatory)
Chemical Engr. 7tj2 (Inspection TYips)
Communications 605 (Business Correspondence)
Law 646 (Business Law)
Statistics 629 (Elementary Business Statistics)
Management 675 (Production) or Malketing 607 (Salesmanship)

36

1

R
3

3

4
3

35
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first
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Semester Hours

Accounting 650 (Cost Accounting)
Elective (Marketing or Management)
Electrical Engr. 622. (A.C. Circuits and Machinery).. ......
Electrical Eng?. 652, (A.C. Circuits and Machinery Lab. ...

3
1

3
Chemical EDgineering 705 (Unit Processes)
*Technical Elective
3
Total
192
Total
hours ior both degrees
.All technical semester
electives must be apploved by the department head. Suggested electives are listed below:
Physics 630,730,731; Mathematics 706, ?10; Mechanical Engineering
662, 716, 752, 780; Petroleum Engineering ?12; Chemical Engineering 606,
610, 620, 70?, and 710.

CIVIL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS CIIRRICI]LI'M
(LEADING TO B.S. IN CIVIL ENGINEERING AND B.S. IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION-FIVE AND ONE.HALF YEAR PROGRAM)
FIRST YEAR
Semestet l{ours
First Semester
4
Chemlstry {01 (General Chemistry)
Engineering {01 (Problems)
1
Engineering 451 (Drawing) ..
English 401 (Cornposition)
Mathematics 401 (College Algebra)

Mathematics 402 (Trigonometry)
Physical Education or Military
Secretarial Science 501 (Elementaly fypewriting)l
Second Semester

Chemistry 402 (General Chemistry)

Civil Engineering 552 (General Surveying)

Engineering 452 (Drawing)

English {02 (CorDposition)
Geology 411 (General Geology)
Mathematics 501 (Plane Analytic Ceometry)
Physical Education or Military

3
3
1

2

Semester Hours
4
2
3

1

TotaI

SECOND YEAR

First

Economics 501 (Principles)

Semester

English 501 (Literature)
Mathematics 550 (Di-fferential Calculus)

Mechanical Engineering 501, (Heat Engineering)
Physical Education or Military
Physics 501 (Gencral Physics)
Second Semester

Accounting 401 (Ulementary)
Economics 502 (Principles)

Mathematics 551 (Integral Calculus)
Mechanical Engr. 502 (Heat Engineering) .......
Physical Education or Military ...
Physics 502 (General Physics)

Total

..

Semester Hours
3
3

3
1

4

Semester Houis
3
3
1

4
34

......

THIRD YEAR

First

Semester

Accounting 402 (Elementary)
Civil Engineering 601 (Mechanics)
Engineering 5ll (Descriptive Geometry)

Semester Hours
3
3

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Management 664 (Industrial Management)
Mathematics 650 (Integral Calculus)

,

Second Semester

Accounting 551 (Intermediate)

211
3

.3

Semester Hours
3
3
3
3
3

Communications 605 (Business Correspondence)
Civil Engineering 602 | Mechanicsl
Civil Engineering 622 (StrenAth of Materials)
Finance 612 (Money and Banking)
Civil Engineering 652 istrength of Materials Lab.)
Marketing 600 (Marketing SuNey)
Total

I

3
34

FOURTH I'OAR

first

Semester

Accounting 550 (Intermediate)
Civil Engr. 621 (Fluid Mechanics)
Civil Engr. 691 Fluid Mechanics Lab.)
Civil Engr. 641 (Plane Surveying)
Civil Engr. 681 (C. E. Drawing)
Civil Eng!. 741 (Structural Enginee.ing)
Elective (Non-technical)

Second Semester

Civil Engr. 642 (Route Surveying)
Civil EnEr. ?42 (Structural Eirglieerini)

Semester Hours
3
1

3t5

th

Semeste! Hours
4

Ci\.il Engr. ?62 (Structural Design)

E. E. 623 Electrical Systems)
Management 6?0 Personnel Administration-

4

Industrial Relations)
Total

34+!

FIFTH YEAR

First

Semester

Statistics 629 (Elementary Bus. Statistics)
Civil Engr. 731 (Reinf. Conclete Construction)
Civil Engr. ?35 (Higher Surveying)
Civil Engr. 751 (Wat€r Supply and Sewerage)
Civil Engr. 761 (Advanced C. E. Drawing)
Elective (Non-technical)
Second Semester

Law 645 (Business Law)
Civil Engr. ?32 (Reinf. Concrete Bldgs.)

Civil Engr. ?72 (foundations)
Finance 618 (Corporation finance)
Maragement 675 (Ploduction)

Senrester Hours
4
3
3

4

t\

I

3

Semester Hours
3
2

or Marketing 607

(Sales-

manship)

Engineering 732 (Estimating)

Elective (Technical)
TotaI

.....

... ..

3

..

36%

SIXTH YEAR

First

Semester

Accounting 650 (Cost Accounting
Real Estate 641 (Principles and La*')
Law 646 (Business Law)
Civil Engr. 615 (Soil Mechanics)
Elective (In MarketiDg or Management)

Semester Hours
3
3
3

4

Elective (Technical)
TotaI

18

194
Total semestet hour"s lor both degrees
1A placement test wil] be given to students who have had previous
tlaining in trpewritiDg belore they wiII be allowed to register in Secretarial Scieoce 501. For fulther inlorluatioD see "Credit Examinauons"
iD the general inlormation section ol this catalog.
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS
CIIRRICIJLI]M
(LEADING TO B. S, DEGRIE IN ELECTBICAL ENGINEERING AND
B. S. IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-FTVE YEAR PPROGRAM)
FIRST YEAR

First Sedester

Chemistry 401 (General Chemistry)

Semestel Hours
4

Engineeaing {01 (Problems)
Engineering 451 (Drawing)
English 40I (Composition,
Mathematics 401 (CoUege Algebra)
Mathematics 402 (Tligonometry)
Physical Education or Military

Second Semester

Chemistry 402 (General Chemistry)
Civil Engineering 552 (General Surveying)
Engineerirg 452 (Drawing).

EDglish {02 (Composition)
Mathematics 501 (Plane Analytic Geometry)
Physical Education or Military
Seiretarial science 501 (Etem-entary ryp".riii"il
Total
SECOND YEAR

first

Semestet:

1

2

1

Semeste! Hours
4

I
.................

3{
Semester Hours

Accounting 401 (Elementary)
Electrical Engineering 502-E (Elementary Electricity) ..........
Mathematics 550 (Calculus I)
Mechanical Engineering 501 (Heat Engineering) ... .... ... ..
Physical DducatioD or Military
Physics 501 (Genelal Physics)
Second Semester

Physics 502 (General Physics)
Total

Accounting 552 (Intermediate)

1

4
3

4
3
3

I

4
36

Semester l{ours

Accounting 551 (Intelmediate)
Economics 501 (Principles)
Dlectrical Engineering 612 (Altelnating Curlent Circuits)
English 501 (Literatule)
Management 664 (Business Management) .
Mathematics 650 (Calculus III)
Second Semester

3

3

Semester l{ours

Accounting
402 (Elementary)
-Engineering
Electrical
611 (Direct Current Uacfrineryl ..
Mathematics 551 rcalculus lI)
Mechenical Engineering 502 (Heat Engineeri.g)
Physical Education or Military

THIRD YEAR
First Sedester

3

4

3
..

3
4
3
3

Semester llours
3

Communications 605 (Business Correspondence)
3
Economics 502 (Principles)
3
Electrical EngiEeering 613 (Alternating Current Cilcuits) ... 3
Malketing 600 (Marketing Survey)
3
Mathematics ?06 (Differential Equations)
3
TotaI

37
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FOURTIT YEAR

First

Semester Houls

Semester

Civil Engineering 601 (Mechanics)

Civil Engineering 621 (Hydraulics)
Finance 612 (Money and Banking)
Electrical EngiDeering ?25 (Electrical EquipmeDt)
Engineering 511 (Descriptive Geometry)

3
3
.....................

Elective (In Marketing or Management)

Electrical EDgineeriDg ?28 (Electrical Equipment) ........ ..
Management 670 (Personnel Management)

FITTII YEAX

Sl.atistics 699 rBusiness Statistics)
Real Estate 641 (ReaI Estate)
Law 645 (Business Law) ..

SeEester

3
3
4
....

4

Semester lilourt
4

Electlical Engineeling 726 (Electrical Tlansmission)

.

Electaical Engineering ?30 (Communicatiotrs)
Mechanical Engineering 701 (Engineering Kinematics)

Law 646 (Busidess Law)

4
3
3

Semeste! Hours

Second Semester

Civil Engineering 602 (Mechanics)
Civil Engineering 622 (Stlength ol Matelials)
Electrical EngiDeering 615 (Electronics).

tr'irst

...

Second Semester

3
3

...

..

......

Semester Houts

Finance 618 (Corporation Finance)
Electrical Dngineering 716 (Ulumination)
Management 6?5 (Ploduction) or Malketing 60? (Salesmanship)

3
3
3

3

Mechanical Engineering 711 (Power Plant Engineerilg). .. . 3
Elective (Electrical Enginee!ing)
Total
Total semester hours Ior both degrees ..

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND BUSINESS
CIIRRICULUM

180

(LEADING TO B. S. IN MECHANICAI ENGINEERING AND B. S. IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-FTW AD ONE-IIALF
YEAR PNOGRAM)
FIRST YEAR

First

Semester

Chemistry 401, General Chemistry
Engineering 401, Engineering Problems

Engineering 451, Engineering Drawing
English 401, Freshman English
Mathematics 401, College Algebra
Mathematics 402, Trigonometry
lPhysical Education 401 .. ...

Semester Hours
4

.

1

............

2

3
3
1

Semester lfours

Second Semester

Chemistry 402, General Chemistry
Civil Engineering 552, General Surveying
E[gineering 452, Engineering Drawing
English 402, Freshman English . ......
.
Iua'ltrematici 501, Plane A".lyti" Ge;;;i;
Secretarial science 501, Elementary Typewriting
lPhysical Education 402
TotaI

4
2
3
.

3
2

I
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SECOND YEAR

First Semester

Semester Hours

EcoDomics 501, Ecorlolnics Principles and Ploblems

English 501 or 502, English or Amelicall Literature
Mathematics 550. Differenlial Calculus
Mechanical Engineering 501, Heat EDgineering
Physics 501, General Physics
lPhysical EducatioD 501
Accounting 401, Elements

.. ... ...

3
3

..

.

3

3
4
1

Second Semester

Semester Hours

Accounting

3

of

Economics 502, Economics Principlcs and Proble&s
Mathematics 551, Integral Calculus
Mechanical Engineeling 502, Heat Engineeling
Physics 502, General Physics
lPhysical Education 502 .. . ..

Total

3

3
3

4
1

34

THIRD YEAN

First Semcster

Accounting 402, Elements of Accounting

Semester Houts
3
3

Civil Engineering

601, Mechanics
Mathematics 650, Integral Calculus

3
3

Mechanical Engr. 605, Materials of Engineeting .... .....
Mechanical Engineering 615, ThermodJmamics
MeclEnical Engineering 651, Mechanical Lab. ...
Second Semester

Accounting 551, Intermediate Accounti[g

Civil Engineering

Semester Hours
3

602, Mechanics

3

3
Engineering 511, Descriptive Geometly
Mathematics 706, Differential Equations
3
Mechanical Engineering 616, Thermodynamics
'qlelding
and Heat Treating .... . 1
Mechanical Engineering 780,

Speech 675

Total

FOURTII YEAR

First Semester

Semester Hours

Accounting 552, Intermediate Accounting
Electrical Engineering 621, D.C. Circuits and Machinery
Electrical Engineering 651, D.C. Circuits and Machinery Lab.

Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering

621,
691,

flujd

Mechanics

Fluid Mechanics Lab. ..
Management 664, Industrial Management
Marketing 600, Marketing Plinciples and Policies
Second Semeste!

I

Semester Hours
3
3
....... 3

Electtical Engr. 652, A.C. Circuits aud Machinery Lab. ..
Civil Engineering 622, Strength oi Materials
Accounting 650, Cost Accounting
Mechanical Engineering ?01, Engineering Kinematics ........

FIFT}I

3
3
1
3
3

Finance 612. Money and Banking
finance 618, Corpoaation FinaDce
Electrical Engineering 622, A.C. Circuits and Machinery

Total

3

...

1

3

3
3

36

YEAN,

first Semester
Semester Houls
Management 6?5, Production, or Marketing 607, Salesmanship 3
Law 6{5, Busiuess Law
3
Mechanical Engineering ?02, Machine Design
3
Mechanical Engineering 741, Heating, Ventilating,
and A.

c

Mechanical Engineering 751, Senior Mechanical Lab. .......... 2
Electrical EDgr. 625, Industrial Electronics
3

SCHOOL OT ENGINEERING
Second Semester

Communications 605, Business Cortespondence
Law 6{6, Business Law
Mechanical Engineering 703, Machine Design
Mechanical Engineering ?11, Power Plant Engr.
Mechanical Engineering 752, Senior Mechanical Lab.
,Technical Elective
Total
SIXTH YEAR

First

Semester

Semester Hours
3
3
3
3
2

3

Semester llours

ReaI Estate 6{1, Real Estate Principles and Law .......
Mechanical Engineering ?12, Power Plant Engr, ...
lTechnical Elective
Management 6?9, Personnel Administration-Industrial
Relations

Elective, Marketing or Management
Statistics 629, Business Statistics

Total ...

..

3
2

3
3
4

191
Total semester hour:s for both degrees .. ...
lMilitery Science (Air ROTC) may be substituted. A student pursuing
advanced Military Science may be required to attend an additional summer sessioo. Adjustments in curriculum content urill be worked out lor
each student on an individual basis by the Heads ol the Depaltments ol

Business and Mechanical Engineering.

'Techhical electives must be approved by the department head. Suggested technical electives are: Physics 630, 631, 730, ?31; Mathematics {60, 707,
710, 7ll; Chemical Engineering 707; Electrical Engi.eering 615; and Mechanical Engineering, 641, 716, 725.
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
GENERAL ENGINEERING
STAFr'

ENGINEERING 40L: Engineering Problems. One hour.
Prerequisite, credit or registration in Mathematics 401.
Explanation of the college rules and regulations applicable to engineeling students. Introduction to the content of the engineering fields.
Functions of the engineering societies. Engineering ethics and lactors
involved in the licensing of e[gineers. Use of the engineering libary.
Practice in the use of fortns and methods for solving engineering problems. Use ol fundamental constants frequently found in engineering
problems. Fundamentals of operation and application of the slide rule
to the solution of simple eDgineerjng problems.

ENGINEERING 451:. Engineering Drauing. Two

mester hours-

se-

Freehand vertical capital lettering, practice in correct use ol dlafting equipment, lreehand sketching, orthographlc ploiection, geometric
constructions, elementary dimensioning, sectional views, primary auxili-

ary views, detail working drawings, and ink tracinS. Six hours ol

Iaboratory per week.

ENGINEERING 452: Engineering Draror,ng, concLuded.
Two semester hours. Prerequisite, Engineering 451.
Fleehand inclined capital and lower case lettels, isometric drawing,

oblique drawing, semi-conventional threads, conventional threads, tasteners, springs, advanced dimensioning, advanced detail drawings, assembly drawings, ink tracing, engineering Exaphs, electrical diagrams,
pipe drawings, blue print leading, welding drawings, and reproduction
of drawings. Six hours ol laboratory per week.

ENGINEERING 5ll:. Descripthse Geometry. Credit:.
Three semester hours. Prerequisite, Engineering 451 and
credit or registration in Engineering 452.
first angle proiectio[, successive auxiliary views, resolutions, plane
and line relations, culved lines and surtaces, intersections, developrnents,
transition pieces, perspective. Development of constructive imagination.

Two lectures and three laboratory houis pel week.

ENGINEERING 677:. Photographg. One hour. Open to
juniors.
Survey of photography as related to industry. Practice in camera
operation, making oI negatives, printing, copying, exploded views and
special techniques.

ENGINEERING'122: Industrial Organization. Three
hours. Open to seniors.
Painciples of industrial organization arrd ltlanagement, including
industrial ffnance, u/age systems, Iactoay organization and location, and
the planning of {actoly buildings. Industrial tendencies, organized labor,
factory legislation, personnel service, activities, introduetion to business
activities, ffnancial calculations and depleciation problems. Budgeting
and cost accounting systeDs,

ENGINEERING 726:. Engineering Cost ,4.zolgsis. Three
hours. Open to seniors.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

A study ot the factors which affect the selection and replacement ot
engineering equipment. Analysis and comparison ol the cost of various
engineering installations.

ENGINEERING 731: Contracts and. Specifications. Two
hours. Open to s€niors.
Essential elements oI a legal contract, competency of agents, corporations, etc. Engineering speciffcations, instructions to bidders, Iorms ol
proposals, etc.

ENGINEERING 732: Estimating- Two semester hours

credit. Two hours lecture per week. Prerequisites, Civil

Engineering 731 and credit or registration in Engineering 731.
Material take-ofi from blue prints and specifications. Detailed
labor and material estimates for all types ot eugrneering construction.
Methods o{ ffeuring bids on engineering projects and construction.

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
Instruction, (Flight and Ground) to be given by Stuckey's Flying Service, a CiviL Aeronautics Administration approved flying school.
These courses of instruction are under the general administration of the Dean, School of Engineering.
PRIMARY GLYING COURSE: Flight ond, Ground" lnstruction. (35 to 45 hours Flight Instruction;50 hours Ground
Instruction) Four semester hours credit. (Mav also be taken
over 2 semester, allowing 2 college hours credit per semester.
Under the split semester plan one-half of the Flight and
Ground School hours will be completed for each period.)
PRIMARY FI,YING COI'BSE
Leadtns to a CAA Priyate License

Minimum.nd

M.xirruft
L.hgth of Cour.. (Primfy)
.Dual

Minimum
t7

f'Ught Instruction llours
.Solo Fugbt InstructioE Hours

18

10
26

15

l5

'Ground School
Navigation
MeteroloEy

c. A.

R.

Gen. Ser.

t5

ol A-C

Radio

.fotal cround

..Co!t of Cours6-Itre maximum
as lollows:

Duel

Inslructlon

Solo Practice
Ground School Insbuction

Hours

Maximum

15

10
5

t0

5

5

50

5

bO

cost shall not exceed g433.00, computed

l9 hours at g1O.OO

at 8.00
SO hours at
.70
20 hours

when the pronciency o, any srudeEt

ifoo.0o
-toi.oo

G:00

,**,;'T;Hirff;: :1",f:
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Course in the EinlmuE time, or ln eny length ot ttBe above the tolalEturn

less than the maxiEulr, cha!8e3 will be 6sde only tor the actual
AiSht aud glound school hours completed at the hourly rates set lorth
a.Dd

alrove.

COMMERCIAL FLYING COURSE: Flight anil Ground
Instructiorl. (130 hours Flight Instruction; ?5 hours Ground
Instruction) Twelve semester hours credit. Prerequisite:
Primary Flying Course and-or Private Pilot License. This
course will be given during the period of a regular academic
year, two semesters. Credit will be awarded only on completion of the entire course.
COMMERCIAL FLYING COI'RSE
t a CAA Commercial Licenre

L€ading

Courto
.n18ht
It[s HP
65-125

o rore
IIP

Solo

l0
?0

"Cort
$235.00
002.00

Hours

'Ground School

c. A.

Hourt

Flight

Dual
5
36

R.

5

Meterology
Navigation

10
10
10

Radio
A-C Engines

20
20

Alrcralt

52.50

t1,279.50

FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR COIIRSE: Flight and Ground.
Instruction (35 hours Elight Instruction; 40 hours Ground
Instruction) Four semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Commercial Fiying Course and-or Commercial Pilot License.
FLIGIII INSTE,UCTOB COURSE
Leading to a CAA Flight Instructor's Llcense

CouBc

Flight

Dual

rFlight

fL

Insbuction
'Ground School

62-125

Ground Instruction

llP

Hour.

t'Co.t

Solo

25

10

$330.00

Ifours
40

28.{m
3358.00

MITLTI-ENGINE RATING COURSE:. Flight ond Ground
(11 hours F1ight Instruction; Ground Instruction
as required fbr familiariz-ation) . One semester hours creditPrere'quisite: Valid Commerciil Pilot's License----or a Valid

Instnrtion,
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Primary License with a minimum of 160 total hours, of
which 105 are solo.
MI'LTI.ENGINE RATING COURSE
Leadtug to a CAA Multi-Engine Ratlrlg

Cour.c
'r'right
r'L Inat aot less than
450 IIP Tqfti Engine
Gaouad Drsl as requted
lor laEdli,atlzatlou
Physical Examination Fee

..Cort

Flight Houra

Dud
8

Solo

3

f,140.fi)

No Charge
10.00

Totat

$450.00

In the event a studeDt tlrops a Aight cou$e, lee3 wlU be prorated
on a basis ol the actual number ot dual" solo, aad grould schoot houE
completed. The fouowilg hourly rates will Bpply iD such caler:

Dual
Aircralt, 65-125 IIP...... .........--- -- ,........................................ $10.00
17.00
Ai.craft, 145 IIP or more (Single Engine)
40.00
Aircratt {50 IIP or more (MulU-EDgiDe)

Solo

I

8.00
15.00
40.00

INSTRUMENT PILOT RATING: trlight and Grotutd
Instruction. Three semester hours credit. Prerequisite: Valid
Commercial Pilot's License.
T'wenty-one houls flight instructions in an atcraft ol 1ll5 b-p. or
over; 10 hours link training: and 30 hours of gtound worL, coDsisting o,
10 hours Civil Air Regulations, l0 hours ot Meterology, and 10 hours ol
Navigation. Itlis course leads to a CAA Instrument Rating.
.StudeDts wll be required to tegister lor both fli8ht end SrouDd rcbool.
..Ee€s are charSed to veteraDs aDd non-veteraD! allke.
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Department of Chemical Engineering
W. u/, CIIEW, PBOEESSOR AND HEAD OF THE DEPAETMENT
ASSOCIATE PROTESSORS VIRGIL ORE, G. I{, PANt'LA

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 501: lntroductinn to
Chemical Engineering. Three hours. Prerequisite, Chemistry 402, credit or registration in Mathematics 550.
An ittroduction to Chemical Engineering desiElted to give a broad
perspective of the field. Included are the human relauons, usetul mathe&atical tools, important coneepts ol physics and chemistry as they aDply
to Chemical Engineering. Introducuon ol economic, material and eDer€y balances and equipment and machinery used in the process i.ndustrles.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 502: Chernical Engineering Calculations. Three hours. Prerequisite, Chemical Engineering 501.
Problems and recitation in naterial and heat balances involved in
chemical plocesses. Application of chemical eDgineering and chemistnr

to manufacturing i.n the inorganic chemical industries such as acids,
alkalis, common selt, ammonia, caustic soda and chlorine.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 554: Fuels and Combus-

tion LaboratoTA. One hour. Prerequisite, Chemical Engi-

neering 501.
A study ol the standard testing methods used on fuels, petroleum
products and flue gases with an introduction to engineering report writing.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 601: Unit Operatinns.Three
hours. Prerequisite, Chemical Engineering 502.

Quantitative problems and laboratory work to develop the principles
and applications oI crushing, grinding, classification, size separation, flo!atron and introduction to tiuid llow.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 603: Unit Operations.ThT ee
hours. Prerequisite, Chemical Engineering 601.
Quantitative problems to develop the principles and applications
ol fluid tlow and heat taansmission, including laboratory work in these
unit opelations.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 605: Librarg Materials.
One hour.

in Chemical Engineeling.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 606: Chemical Engineering Materials. Three hours. Prerequisite. Chemistry 505 and
Bibliography sources

Chemical Engineering 502.
A study of the important ferrous, nonterrous metals and auoys arld
other engineering materials as relate to the chemical engineer. Propeaties of the metals and principles ot metallography are treated to show
the relationship of structure and heat treatment.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 610: Applied Problems in

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Cherlical Dngineenng. Three hours. Prerequisite, Junior
standing.

Methods ol handling rate processes, graphical treatment of data, nomography and numelical analysis.

CHEMICAI ENGINEERING 620: lnd"tlstrial Rad.ioactiue
Isotopes. Three hours. Prerequisite, Junior standing.
A suvey of the uses and possible industrial applications ot ladioactive isotopes.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 621: Chemical Engineer-

ing ThermodEnamics. Three hours. Prerequisite, Chemical
Engineering

502.

Applications oI the laws of thermodynamics to chemical engineering

plocesses,

CHEITIICAL ENGINEERING 622: Chemical Engineering
Thermodgnamics. Three hours. Prerequisite, Chemical Engi-

neering 621.

ol activity, fugacity and chelnical equilibria to chemical
- Application
processes.
eugueeung

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 707, 702 (Jnit Operations.
Three hours per semester. Prerequisite, Chemical Engineer-

ing

603.

Quantitatile problerns to del,elop the principles and applications oI
evaporation, humidification, drying, distillation, absorption, extraction,
crystallization, and iltration.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 705 Unit Processes. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Chemical Engineering 603.
A study ol t}!e unit processes in organic chemical indushies, The
kinetics ol teactions, optimum operating conditions, correlation ol pilot
plant data, corrosion, industrial economics and selection ol plocess equipment ar:e investigated.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 707: Instrumentati,on and
Automati,c Process Control. Three hours. Prerequisite, senior
standing in engineering.
Characteristics, limitations, and control ot process variables by
automatic instrurnents.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 770: Indusfiial Waste
Treatment. Three hours.
The hydrologic cycle. Water resources. IJ. S. drainage basins.
Stream sanitation. Sampling and analysis ol wastes. Pollutional eltect
of various wastes. Methods of waste treatment as applied to chemical
industries. Recovery of by-products.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 724: Seminar. One hour.

Open to seniors.

Opportunity is ofleaed lor technical discussion, reading oi assigned
papers and inJormal talks by iDstructors and professional engineers.
Seminar further serves to bring the student abreast of current engineeling thought.

CHEMICAI ENGINEERING 732,734: Chemical Plant
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Design. Two hours per semester. Prerequisite. senior standing in chemical engineering.
Comprehensive ploblelns in kinetics, ecoBomic balance, unit operations or thermodynamics ar:e assigned, the solutiou of which enables one
to calculate dimensions and capacities of rcquired plant equipment.
The plant is then desigled with specilications and drawing ot the
equipmeat together with plan aDd elevation drawiDgs ol the plant.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 751, 752: Unit Operations
Laboratory. Two hours, per s€mester. Prerequisite, senior
standing in chemical engineering.

Laboratory work in evaporation, humidification, drying, distillation,
absorption, extraction, crystalli?ation, and filtration.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 762: Inspection Trips.
Non-credit. Prerequisite, senior standing in Chemical Engineermg.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Department of Civil Engineering
R, A, MCr.ARLAND, PROFESSOR AND IIEAD OF TIIE DEPARAMENI!
PROFESSOR R. A. SMITE; ASSISTANT PROFESSORS R. C. DUCHISNE, C. Il.
EDWARDS, fIIOMAS R. d'ERRICO

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
CIVIL ENGINEERING 552: General Surueying. Two
hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 401-402.
The principles and fundamental operations of surveying with comtransit. Field practice is given in aetual surveys of land.
Computations of alea and drawlng oI plans; differential and profile leveling, running contours, etc.
pass, leve], and

CI\'IL ENGINEERING 553: Ci,xi,l Engineering Dratsing
(For non-Civil Engineering majors). One and one-third

hours.

Use oI drawing instruments. Lettering. O hographic projection.
Topographic conventions. Contour paoblems. Maps. Timber connectiors.

CIVIL ENGINEERING 601: Mechanics. Three hours.
Prmerequisite, Physics 501, credit or registration in Mathematics 601.
Applied and analytical mechanics. The statistical alalysjs of cot!current, non-concurrent, coplanar, and non-coplanar iorces. Practical
applications of statics to determination of stresses in engineering structures. Static arld kinetic tuiction with application to belts, axles, jacks,
etc. Centroids and centers oI gravity. Movement of inertia.

CIVIL ENGINEERING 602: Mechanics, concluded.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Civii Engineering 601.
Mass moment ol inertia. Kinematics and kinetics of rectillinear,
rotational, and cobbined motion. Wolk and power. Plinciples oI impulse and momentum.

CIVIL ENGINEERING 621: HEd,raulics. Three hours.
Prerequlsite, Mathematics 601 and credit or registration in
Civil Engineering 601.
Hydrostatics and hydrodynamics. Hydiostatic pressutes as viewed

in balancing columns of the same or different liquids, and i! pressures
on submerged suriaces. Elementary theory of gxavity dam stability.
Logarithmic plotting of hydraulic test data. Energy and velocity relation in the flow of water. Converging and divergillg flows. Pipe and
canal flow. Solution of looping and btanching hydraulic distribution sys-

tems. Hydraulic machinery in theory, construction and operation. Centri{ugal water pumps, impulse alld aeaction turbines. Water hammer and
surging.

CML ENGINEERING 622: Strength oJ Matenals.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 601.
The resistance and propefties of engineering materials, including
the theoay and practice of design of simple tension, compression, and

shear members; liveted joints; simple, ovelhanging, and cantilevea beams.
Shear distribution in beams; beam diflections; continuous and statically
trdeterminate beams. Column theory and design.
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CML ENGINEERING 641: Plane Swueging. Three
and one-third hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineeiing 552.

Measuiements ol lines, angles, and dlffereltces ol elevatiolr; adJustments ol surveying instruments; miscellaneous sulveying problems; plane
table surveys; stadia method; city, topographical, and mining surveying.

CIVIL ENGINEERING 641-f: Plane Suroeging. Two
hours. For Forestry students only. (Summer Camp).
MeasuremeDts ot liaes, angles, and dillerences ol elevation, adjustments oI surveying instruments; miscellaneous surveying problerus, plane
table surveys, stadia methods, and special problems pertaining to lorestf,y
vod<-

CML ENGINEERING 642: Route Surueging. Three
and one-third hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 641.

Reconnaissa[ce, preliminary, altd location surveys, Railroad and
highway simple curves by deflections, tangeEt otlset chords produceq
and other methoals. Obstacles to culve locatioEs. Reverse4 compouDd
and spiral curves; tu$-outs, crossing, atrd coDnections, earthwork diagrams and computations; vertical curves. Topographical mapping trom
original field notes of area of Iarge extent. Plotting oI curves.

CML ENGINEERING 643-f: Forest Engineering and,
hnprouernents. Three hours. (For Forestry students only),
sumer camp. Prerequisite, completion of junior year of
forestry curriculum.
A study ot engineering principles. Timbe! structures aad SeEeral
construction practices and their application irr the lorest.

CML ENGINEERING 6,14: Land. Suroeging. Two hours.
Prerequisite. Civil Engineering 642. (Summer camp).

Mensuratioa and area determinations. Field locations ol lorest
lire breaks, etc. Relocation of Iand lines, trom governmelt notes.
Apportionment and subdivision. Plane table applications.
roads,

CML

ENGINEERING 652: Strengtll, of Materials Labo-

ratorg. One hour. Prerequisite, credit or registration in
c. E. 622.
Labolatory tests to show the physical properties alfecting engineering design lor various materials ot construction, particularly steel, castiron, concrete, and wood. Preparation ol engineeling leports.

CIVIL ENGINEERING 681: Cioil Engtneenng Drauing.

One and one-third hours. Prerequisite, credit or registration

in Civil Engineering

641.

free-hand lettering, titles, topographical conventions; realignmeut

location and contour problems; maps, plans and protiles. Introduction
to structuial detail drawing.

CIVIL ENGINEERING 691: Fluid Mechanics Laboratorg. One hour. Prerequisite, credit or registxation in C. E.
62t.

Calibrating fluid metering devices, including the veuturi meter,
orfice meter, elbow meter, weirs and orfices. Open channel studies in
a glass yralled flume. Pipe friction experiments. Testing of pumps and
turbines and determination of critical Reylolds' number. Measurements
of resistance of aia-foils in low speed wind tunnel. Preparation of eogineertrg reports.
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CIVIL ENGINEERING ?11: Railroad. Surueging and,
Earthuork. T'hree and one-third hours. Prerequisite. Civil
Engineering 642.

Turnolrk, crossings, ladder kacks, etc. String lining tracks. Earthwork calculations. Haul and mass diagralns. Instlument adjustments.

CML ENGINEERING 712: Practical SurueEing Problerns. Three hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 711.
Methods ol govemment subdivision oI public lands. Studies pertaining to courthouse recolds and their uses. Practical tield astrollolny.
Comprehensive aeviews and tests on surveying problems in general.
CML ENGINEERING 715: SoiL Mechanics. Four hours.
Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 621 and Civil Engineering
622.

Origin, characteristics, and classification of soils for engineering purposes. General study of earth masses with regald to permeability, shear,
consolidation, and slope stability Ior the design oI foundations, earth
dams, embankments, and high$/ays.

CML ENGINEERING 721: Materials of Construction.
Two hours. Open to seniors.
The principles ol construction udderlying the laws oI t}le streugth

ot materials ol co[stnrction. Manulacture and general properties ol ma-

terials. Testing machines and methods ol testing materials ol coastruc-

tion. Concrete yield problems.
CIVIL ENGINEERING ?22: Structural Laboratorg. 'Iwo
hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 741 and credit or
registration in Civil Engineering 742.
ltteoretical and expetimental analysis ol shuctural members, alrd

models, and determination

ot physical ploperties ol structural matelials.

CML ENGINEERING 724: Seminor. One hour. Second
semester, Open to seniors.

Opportrmity is offered foa teclEical discussion, leading of assiEned
papers, informal tatks by instructols and plofessional engineers, debates
on matters ol technical interest. Instruction irx oral delivery. Seminar
further serves to bring the student abreast ot current engineering thoughl

CIVIL ENGINEERING ?31: Reinforced, Concrete Construction. Three hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 622.
Concrete and steel in combination. Principles underlying the desigD
such as beams, girders,

ol integral parts of leinforced concrete structures
slabs, columns, footings, walls,
slabs,

etc. Retaining

waus, long columns, flat

CML ENGINEERING 732: Reinlorced Concrete Buitd"ings. Two hours. Prerequisite. Civil Engineering ?31.
The calculation oI stlesses resulting in eomplete struclures of rein-

forced concr€te, accompanied by class room desighs. Simple applications
o! slope dellection and moment distributioD. The classical rir6tfroas ot
analysis of statically indeterminate structures.

CIVIL ENGINEERING ?35: Hiqher Surueuino. Three
and one{hird hours. Prerequisite. Civil Engine6rin"q 642.

Triangulation, measuremeats aod correctiolts loi. base lin"es, astao-
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nomical surveytrg, precise leveling, higher sur'veying probleBs and computations.

CML ENGINEERING 741: Structural EnoineerinoThree hours. Prerequisite. Civil Engineering 601-and 622.
Elementary structutes. Analysis oI simple framed structures under
load. Study of elIect ol moving loads on beams, girders, and trusses.
Effect of wind loads on roof and bridge trusses.
dead

CML ENGINEERING 742: Structurql Enginee.ring , concluded. Three hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 741.
Study ol deflectiotrs oI structures by methods of virtual work, area
moments, coniugate beam, least work, and graphically by Williot Mohr
diagtams. Some applications of above methoals to valious staticatly indeterminate structures.

CML ENGINEERING 751: Water Supply and. Sewerage. Four hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineerlng 621.
Source of water supply, and sanitary problems associated with location, construction, and operation of water supplies, purification works,
and distribution systems. Sewage collection, treatment and disposal
works.

CML ENGINEERING 761: Adtsanced Citsil Engineering Drauing. One and one-third hours. Prerequisite, Civil
Engineering 6O.
Preliminary lailroad and highway maps lrom original notes; paper
ald prolile Baps; tracing and blueprinting.

locations; complete plans

CIVIL ENGINEERING ?62: Structural Dexgn, concluded. Two hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 741 and
registration in Civil Engineering 742.
Design of root trusses, bridge trusses and plate girders. A study ol
practical paocedures as carried out in design offices as affecting computations, details, etc., and a complete design and drawing of a roof truss is

made.

Courses 7{2 and ?62
practice.

ale so coordinated that the theory euides the

CML ENGINEERING ?72: Found.ati.ons. Two hours.
Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 731.
Desigr and coustluctiou ol lootings, coffeldams, and caissons lor
bridges and buildiigs, Piels and abutments. Uuderpinning ol buildings.
Exploration and testing ot ,oundation sites. Excavation and temoval ol
materials lrom loundation sites.

The courses listed below (see description above) will
constitute a minor in Surveying for students desiring such
a minor:
Civil Engineering 682
Civil Engineering 552
Civil Engineering 711
Civil EnEineerinE 553
Civil Engineering 712
Civil Engineering 641
Civil Engineering 761
Civil Enlineerin! 642
Civil Engineering 644
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PROFESSOR AND
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M. R. JOIINSON, R. S. WYNN; ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR A,
THIGPEN: AsslsaAlm PROFESSoRS L. M- DYSON, J. S. TARBIITTON
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 502 (For non-electrical
students): Elen'Lentatg Electncitg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 401.
Study ol electrical and magnetic units. Permanent and electro-

Eraglets. Primary and secondary batteries. Elementary electrical circuits. Electrical work, heat and power. Laboratory experiments pertormed in coniunction with the theory.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 502-E (For electrical
students): Elemzntarg ElectricitA. Four hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 401.

Study ol electrical and maglletic ulits. Permanent and elecbomagnets, Primary and secondary batteties. Elemetrtary electrical circuits. Electdcal work, heat and power. Laboratory et perimeDts pe!formed in conjunction witi the theory.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 617: Direct Cuaent Ma-

chinerg. Four hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering
502-E, Mathematics 550, and

registration in Mathematics

551.

GeDeral principles ol construction and opetation ot D. C. geuerators

and motors. Armature teaction and colnmutation. Voltage regulatioa,
speed tegulation, etficie[cy, Systems ol motor control. Booster systems.
Armature winding ploblems and characteristic curves. Special D. C.
machines. Labomtory experimeuts performed in coniunctior wlth the
theory,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 6l2i Alternatlng Current Circuits. Four hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 551.
Electric fields and the energy stored in them. Alternating voltages

and currents; iDstantaneous, maximum, average, and etfective values.
Study ol vectors; lectangular alrd polar coordinates, and complex quantities. AlteErating reactions; inductance, capacitance, reactance, irnpedance, phase angles. Solutiou of selies and parallel citcuits. Power ol
single phase circuits. 'Wattmeter connections. Hysteresis and eddy cur-

rent losses. Network theorems and resonant couditious in single

phase

circuits. Non-sfuiusoidalwaveforms. Laboratoryexperiments perlolmed
are in conjunction with theory.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 613: Atterndlinq Cur-

rcnt Circuits. Three hours. Prerequisites, E.E.

credit or registration in Mathematica

612, and

?06.

A study ot balanced and unbalanced polyphase systeEls. Symlcetlical compodents. Transients in stnple electrical circuiis.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 614: Electrical Machin-

erg. Four hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Ensineerins
credit or registration in Mathematics 551.
ltris

course is open to lron-electrical engineeriDg sfudeuts oDly.
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A study ot direct and alternating curreot machines and circuits; circuits in series and in paraIel, Senelators, hotors, ttanstormers and rectilieE. Study of regulatiou, efliciency, and power, with special emphasis
oD working characteristics oI machines and apparatus. Laboratoly experimeuts perlormed in conjunction with the theory.

ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING 615: Electronics. Four
hours. Prerequisite, E. E. 612.
Study ot electxonic phenomena; vacuum tubes, gaseous tubes, mercurJ. arc and specialized electron tubes; applicatioD oI electronic tubes

to power translormation circuits. Study oI filter theory. Labolatoly
expelime[ts performed ill conir.rnction with theory.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 617: Electrical Equiprnent. 'Ihree hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering 614.
Open to non-electrical students only.
Single phase and three phase circuits, fundamental calculations for
machines, armature windings, armature reaction aud reactauce,
generators, transformels, motors, artd converters; statti[g and contlol
rnethods, power, elliciency and legulation; special types ot machines and
apparatus; A. C. instrumenti.

A. C.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 621: Direct Current Circuits and. Machinerg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics
401.

This course is open to non-electrical students only.
Study of electrical and magnetic units. Elementary d.c. electrical
circuits. Electrical work, heat and powe!. ceneral principles of construction and opelation of d.c. generators and motors. Study of legulation, efficiency, and power, with special emphasis on operatiig characteristics ot d. c. generators and motols.

ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING 622: Alternating Curtent Circuits and, Machinery. Three hours. Prerequisite, E. E.
621.
This course is open to non-electrical students only.
Study of elementary single-phase and poly-phase a.c. circuits. Transmission ol electrical energy over electrical systems. Operation and polyphase systems. General principles of construction and operation of a.c.
alternators and motors. Study ot regulation, efliciency and power, with
special emphasis on operating charactetisics of a.c. machinery.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 623: Electricirl Sgrstems.
Four hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 401.
This coulse is oped to non-electrical students only.
Study of elementary d.c. and a.c. cilcuits. Study of construction and
operation of d.c. generators and motors. Construction and operation of
transformers, a.c. alternators and motors. Special emphasis is placed on
the operating charactelistics of electrical machinery. Laboratoly experiments perlormed are in conjunction with the theory.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 625: Ind.ustrial Elec'
tronics. Three hours. Prerequisite, E. E. 625.
This course is open to non-electrical students only
Studv of characieristics oI vacuum tubes, gaseous tubes and transist-

ors. Elict.onic

rectiJiers, amptifiers and oscillators. Applications of

eiectronic circuits to measurement and automatic control equipment'
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 651: Direct Cunent Circuits and MachinerE Laboratorg. One hour. Prerequisite,
credit or registration in E. E.621.
This course is open to non-electrical students only.
Laboratory experiments illustrating the theory of d.c. circuits and
machinery contained in E.E.621.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 652:. Alternating Current Circuits and, MachinerE Laborqtorg. One hours. Prerequisite, credit or registration in E. E. 622.

This course is open to non-electrical students only.
Laboratory eiperiments illustrating the thecry oI a.c. circuits and

tnachinery contained in E.E. 622.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 700: Special Problerns.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Senior standing.
Special problems in electlical engi[eering will be assigned according
to the student's needs and capacities. Ite problems assigned will be
chosen so as to promote initiative and selJ-reliance on the palt ol the
sfudent. Development of reasoaing ability and labotatory tectbique
will be slressed. Formal wlitten leports of a comprehensive nature
will be required.

'ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 701: ElectricitE and.
Magnetism. Three hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering 613.
Fundamental theory ot the electric lield and the magletic tield,
Energy i.a electric and magnetic fields. Field rnapping. tl:le leromagnetic field. Combined electric aud magnetic fields. Interaction ol
elechic and maghetic fields. Study o, Maxwells equations.

TELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

7

02: Electncal Machine

Design. Three hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering
725, and registration in E. E.728.

Study ol important elements ol electrical design; magnetic circuits,
coils, armatute windings, bearings and other machine details. Lectures
StudeDt ol important elements of electxical design; maghetic circuits,

coils, armature windinS, bearings and other details ol machine destn,
Lectures and supervised work oo assigDed machine desig!! ploblems,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 716 : lllutnination. Three
hours. Prerequisites, E. E.612, Mathematics 551.
Basic theory of lighting. Requirements for good lighting. Production ol light. LiShting systems. Design and calulations. Industlial lighting. Residence and school lighting. Decorative tightilg. Lecture and
problems. Laboratory experiments performed in coniunctiol s,ith the
theory.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 724:. Seminar. One hour.
Open to seniors.
Opportunity is offered for technical discussiou, reading of assigned

papers, inlormal talks by instructors and professional eoginiers, debltes
on matters of technical interest. Instructioo in oral delivery. Seminar
further serves to bring the student abreast of curlent engineering thought.
.CoDsid.!.d as etectlve !:oups
-oEered onty as dem.nd

jE

6es.
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 725: Electrical Equiprnent. Four hours. Prerequisites, E. E. 613, Mathematics 65rC.
Study of alternatols; wave forms, generated voltage, windings,
ahature reaction, leactance, and lesistance. Losses, efficiency, legulation, and parallel opelation. Study of transformers; constant potential,
constant current, instrument and auto-transformers. Vector diagrams,

equivalent circuits, regulation, losses, etficiency, and ratirrg. Study ol
polyphase inductio[ motors; rotating lields, equivalent chcuits, circle
diagram, tolque, slip, power, legulation and efficiency. Cage rotors,
wound rotors, and speed control tJ.pes. Laboratory testing of the machines studied.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 726: Electrical Transrnission. Three hours. Prerequisites, E. E. 613, Mathematics
706.

Study of transmission line parametels at power and communication
frequencies. Short, medium, and long transmission lines. Study of line
termination effects oll transmission. Traveling waves and standing waves
on transmission lines. Study ol co-axial cables and wave guides.

*ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 727: Pou.ser SEstems.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering 726.

Line design consideriDg conductor size and transmission line voltage.
Analysis and synthesis ol power systems. Short circuits in power systems. Relaying ol power systems. Stability of power systems.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 728: Electrical Equiprnent. Fott hours. Prerequisite, E. E. 725.

A study of synchronous motors; opelational characteristics, methods
ol starting, power factor, phase characteristics, vector diagradrs, test data.

A study oI single-phase motors: induction, repulsion, and series motors.
Torque, speed, and control characteristics. A study of rotating con-

version devices; voltage and current relations, heating ol coils, power
factor, rating, efficiency, inverters, boosters. Electric instruments; fundamental types, ammerers, voltmete$, wattmeteas, frequency meters,
power factof-meters, and synchroscopes. Laboratory testing of the machines studied.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 730: Communicati,ons.
Three hours. Prerequisites, E. E. 613, E. 8.615, Mathematics
'rub.

A study ol audio, video, and radio frequency amplifers. A study oi

oscillators. A study of modulation and detection

systems.

*ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 731:. Communications.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Electrical Engineering 730.
A continuation ol Electrical Engineeling ?30 and is an analytical
study of transmitting and receiving systems, antennas, radiation, aod
wave propagation.

*ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 732: Ind"ustrial Electroni.cs and, Control Circuits. Three hours. Prerequisite.
Electrical Engineering 615.
This coursiis a broad introduction to the theory and application ot
electronics circuits in industry Control circuits, metering circuits' tim-

ing clrc"it", servomechanisms; and various other industrial electronic an'l
control devices are studied.
.Consialered as elective

groups{fiered onlv as demard
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Department of Mechanical Engineering
J. J. TIIIGPEN. PROFE{iSOR AND HEAD OF ftIE DEPARTMETT
a. BOGARD: ASSOCIATE P8OI.ESSORS L. R. DANIEL, JR., JOIIN
D. CAIHOUN: ASSISTAITE PROFESSORS J. G. CIIUMLEY, ELLIS M.
KILLGORE, STEWART BAGGARLYi INSTRUCTOR J. CLARI<

PROaESSOB BEN

RAMSAUR

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 507 : H eat Engineering.
Three hours. Open to sophomores. Prerequisite, Chemistry
402.

A study ol fuels and their combustion; furnaces and stokers. Equipment and practice in firing of oil, gas and pulverized coal. Elementary
heat and wolk with introduction to the content and use of steam tables.
Steam boiler types add details. Steam plant auxiliaries. Elemeutary
thermod,'Damics of the permanent gases and steam. Steam and gas cycles
iD theory, with especial attention to the Otto, Diesel and Rankine cycles.
Lectures accompanied by weekly exercises and ploblems.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 502: H eat Engineering,
concluded. Three hours. Prerequisite, M. Engineering 501.
Steam cycles iD plactice. steam elrgines, valve gear, Sovernors.
Calculation o! power, valve setting, and elficiency at varying loads. Study

o, steam tuibine types and mechanical construction. ltreoly of impulse
and reaction nozzles and blading, with and without considelation of friction. Study of the Mollier diagram for steam. The Otto and Diesel
cycles iD practice. Gas, gasoline, and healy oil engirte types, lating, and
perlotmance. IgDition, calburetion, and fuel injection. Two and fourcycle types. Calculations involving volumetric and thehal efficiency,
power, and palt-load operatiolr. Mechanical details ot internal combustion engines for automotive, aeronautical, and stationary use.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 605: Materials oJ Engtneenng. Three hours.
Study of the mechanical and physical propelties ot e[gineering materials. To provide the student with sufficient knowledge of t}Ie behavior of stressed materials to permit the int€lligent selection and use ot

materials. Consideration oI the behavio! of matelials under various

types of loading conditions such as tension, compression, bending and
torsion- Study of the structure of materials and control of their properties. Discussion of the more important materials, testing machines, and
strain gages, that are used to detelmine the dechanical properties of
materials.

MECHANICAI ENGINEERING 615: Thermod.gnamic s.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Mechanical Engineering 502 and
Mathematics 601.
A study oi conditions surrounding the doing oI work, with and
without colsidelation ol heat changes, and the translormation o! heat
into work in the steam eugine, intemal combustiou engine, refrigeaating
machinery and compressors.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 6!6: Thermodynamics.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Mechanical Engr. 615.
A continuation o1 Mechanical Engineering 615 with emphasis on ap-
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plication of the priDciples of thermodynanrics and the fundamentals of

heat transfer,

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 647: Internal Combushotrs. Prerequisite, M. Engineering 615.
The design and principles ol operation ol internal combustion en-

ti,on Engines. Three

gines. The Otto and Diesel cycles and lundamental thermodynamics laws

involved. fl)'wheels, governors, carburetors, cylinders, cooling, etc.
tionary and mobile engines.

Sta-

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 651: Junior Mechanical
Laboratorg. Two hours. Prerequisites, Mechanical Engineering 502, Physics 502. and credit or registration in Civil
Engineering 621.
Study of instruments which measure pressure, temperatute or
volume. Setting ol engine valves. Steam and internal combustiou engine testing. A.S.T.M. tests of materials includingt tension test ol steel

to detelmine the strain-strain diagra&, modulus ol elesticity, and Poison's
ratio; tests of Portland cement including concrete and compression and
cement mortar in teusion and compression; wood in tension and shear.
Determination of Reynold's criterion and ftiction lactors ol fluid flow.
Exhaust gas analysis including determinatioa ol combustibles.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 662 Machine Shop
Practice. Two hours. Open to juniors.
A study of the fundamentals ol machine shop wolk including practice on the engine lathe in straight tuhing on centers, external and in-

ternal chuck work, external taper turning, driuing, reaminS, and
tapping in the lathe. The operation oI the automatic latle, tJle ceDterless
grinder, and other types of automatic equipment. the use of the planer
and shaper. Milling of plane surfaces, spur, helical, and bevel gearr
Design ol cutting tools and plactice in tool grinding. The operation ol
the precision grinder, the surface grinder, and the belt type grinder. I'he
above subjects are covered through the media ol lecture demonstrations
and assigned machine shop projects ot a practical add useful nature.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 7 0L: Engineering Kinemorics. Three hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 602.

A study of the mechanics of the machinery. Kinematic analysis ol
various linkages, cams, gears, and llexible coniectors, Analysis o! velocities and accelerations by centers and vector polygons. Special graphical methods are developed for the determination of accelelations in the
slider crank mechanism.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 702: Machine Design.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 622, and credit
or registration in Mechanical Engineering ?01.

Matelials ol machine construction. Special atte[tion is given to t}le
selection and heat treatment of alloy steels. Through the media oI techlrical journals and library assignhents the student is requted to keep up
with the current developments in the lields of light alloys and plastics.
Stress analysis, latigue, and stless concentrations. Demonstratiou
ol stress concentration by photoelastic method. Endurance strength of
various alloys by laboratory methods. Maximum stress theories. factors
oI salety lor machine parts subjected to variable loading. Shalt desig!
for combined stresses. Use of funicirlar and lorce polygons. Desigh ol
tank and boile! ioints. Screws, pins, keys, and other fastenings. Applications of welded fabrication in machine constr_uction.
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ?03: (Eirst schedule
spring 1949) Machine Design. Three hours. Prerequisites,
Mechanical Engineering 701, 702.
A coutinuation of Mechanical Engineering ?02. Desigr ol pover

transmission machinery, belts, chains, gears, clutches, and brakes. Ball,
roller, babbitt, and other types ol bearings. Practice in the use ol manuIacturer's data and engineering handbooks. Complete desigh and detail-

ing ol some assigned machine.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 71L: Pouter Plant Engineertng. Three hours. Prerequisites, M. Engineering 502,
c. E. 621.
I'heory and practice of the modem stationary power plant, with

especial attention to economic selection and layout. variable load and
the cost of power service. Rates. Ite power plant building. Diesel plant
design. Steam flow, dams, mass curves, and flow line ol the hyalto-electric plant. Hydro station equipment and perlormance. T]1e principal

vapor cycles ilr theory and plactice. Cycle design and heat balance
computations Ior Ralkine, regenerative, teheating, and bindry vapor
cycles. study of modem heat transfer theories. Selection ot steam
boilers, water walls, and supelheatels.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 772'. Poraer Plant Engineering, concluded. Three hours. Prerequisite, M. Engineering ?11.

Selection ol equipment and desigD of the steam-electric plant, SteaEr
engines. Advanced theory of the steam turbine. Prediction ol turbine
operating conditions at Iull and part loads. Condensers and condenser
auxiliaries. The interrelation o! boilet turbine and condenser. Selectio!1
ol equipment relating to the combustion of fuel; conveyols, s'tokers,
burners, fans, etc. feedwater treatment. Heatirg and evaporation ot
feedwater. Piping problems. Systems ot piping. Electric system equipment and layout. Generators, switches, control, and protective devices.
Design of station circuits and selection of cooductors. Supply ol energy
to auxiliaries. Power plant instruments.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 716: ReJrigeration.
Three hours. Prerequisite, M. Engineering 615.

The thermodynamics of refrigeratioll and refrigeration cycles. Desiglt, construction, and operatiod of rei:igerating plants.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 724: Seminar. One
hour. Open to seniors.

Opportunity is olfered for technical discussion, reading ol assigned
papers, inlormal talks by instiuctols and professional engineers, debates

on matters oI technical i.nterest. Instxlction in oral delivery. Semina!
further serves to bling the student abreast ol curre[t engineering thought.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 725: Steam Turbines.
Three hours. Prerequisite, Mechanical Engineering 615.

A study of the theory of the steam turbine, its construction, application and operation, with special atteDtion to the designing of nozzles and
blades.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 74t: Heatino. Ventilating and Air Conditioning. Three hours. prereq-riisite, Mechanical Engineering 615i and M. Engineering Ti6.
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oI heating with live

steam, exhaust

steam, air and wate!. Laying out plants. Velrtilating and its relation to
heating. A complete desiE:l of a heating and veDtilating plant is required.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 751. S enior Mechanical
Laboratorg. Two hours. Prerequisite, Mechanical Engineering 651.
A.S.T.M. tests of liquid fuels and lubricants. Proximate aDalysis

ol coal. I{eating value ol Saseous and solid fuels. Transfe! of heat thlough
pipes and fubes. Thermal efficiency, mechanical efficiency, and determination ol operating characteristics of internal combustion engines, steartr
engines, steam turbines,

air

compressors, and blowers.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 752: Senior Mechani,cal LaboratorE. Two hours. Prerequisite, Mechanical Engineering ?51.
Eeat balance ol a steam power plant. Heat balance ol a Diesel
engine power plant. Tests oI refrigeration systems and heating and ventilating equipheot. Opelation of steam equipment, internal combustion
engines, boilels, compressors, and power equipment according to the
A.S.M.E. Power Test Codes.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 780: Welding and Heat
Treatmg. One hour. Open to seniors.

Theory of electric and oxy-acetylene welding and cutting. ftactice
in the operation of manual and machine cutting torches, single operato!
arc welders, progressive spot welders, and flash welders, Ilardening,

tempering, and annealing ot steels. Use of gas and electric heat treating
lurnaces. Molten salts and metals for heating and queDching. Inductiou

heating. Hatdness testing.
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Department of Petroleum and Geological
Engineering
GLEN LEE CORRIGAN. PROFESSOR AND IIEAD Otr. TI{E DEPAE'TMENI!
ASSOCIATE PRoTESSoR $ILLIAM E, TEI,RSTON; ASSISTANI PROFESSORS
ALFRED E. SCI{LEMMEE, JAMES r.. L. CONNELL

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 601: Petroleum Production. Three hours. Prerequisite, Geology 412.
Principles and practices of oil field development. Study ol methods
and equipmeut used in modern deep-well drilling. field t!ip.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 602: Petroleum Prod.uc-

tion. Three hours. Prerequisite, Petroleum Engineering

601.
Principles ol petroleum reservoir dTainage and production plactices.
Ihe handling and treating oI crude oil on the production ploperty. field

trip,

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 605: Laboratorg. For:r
hours. Six laboratory. Two lecture. Prerequisite, Chemistry 530; credit or registration in English 603; credit or registration in Petroleum Engineering 602.
Testing the chemical and physical characteristics ol petroleum,
emulsions, mud fluids, and oil well cements; analysis

samples; use of subsurface testing equipment.

ol well formation

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 612: Equipment, and"
Pouer Transmissioz. Three hours. Three laboratory. Two
lecture. Prerequisite, Petroleum Engineering 602. Civil Engineering 622.
Plobledt and laboratory course, including desiE:l, selectio4 aIld
installation oI oil field equipment. Study of oil lield power transmission.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 701: Production Engineering Problems. Three hours. Prerequisite, Petroleum
Engineering 602. senior standing in engineering.
Engineering applications of lundamental sciedces to oilield develophent ploblems, and to production, tlansportation and storage of petroleum hyalrocarbons.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 770: Natural Gas Engineering. lour hours. Three laboratory. Three lecture. Pierequisite,
-Senior standing in engineering, Petroleum Engineering 602.
Production, measurement, compression, and ttansmission of natulal
flow; estimation of gas leserves: field trip.

gas; gas

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 772 Volumetric and.
Mirtures. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Mechanical Engineering 6'15, petroleum EngiPhase Relationships of Oil and" Gas

neering ?01.
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Study ol pressure-volume-temperatute-composition relatioDships itr
petroleum hy&ocarbon mixtures.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING 725: Semins.r. Tt\ree
hours. Prerequisite, Senior standing in petroleum Engineering, or consent of instructor.
Study of recent developments in petloleum production plactice,

methods, and equipment.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERING SUMMER PRACTICE:

No credit, but required of all petroleum engineers for graduation. Prerequisite, two semesters of college work.
A minimum of ten weeks industrial expelience in some phase ol
the petroleun industry. I'his work must be certilied by both student
and employer on forms provided lor the purpose, and should be completed as sooa as practicable altet the

litst two

semesters ol couege traininS.

GEOLOGY

GEOLOGY 4L7: Phgsical Geologg. Three hours.

Igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks; processes and tesults ot erosion of the earth by skeams, oceans, wilds, glaciers; phe-

nomena
eadh.

ol

mountains, volcanoes, earthquakes; and the interior

ol

the

GEOLOGY 412: Historical Geologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Geology 411.
History of the ealth as revealed in the chatacter and fossil content
ol rocks, Seological maps, field trip.
GEOLOGY 421: Phg sical Geologg Laboratorg. One hour.

Prerequisite, registration or credit in Geology 411.
Identification of minerals aDd rocks. Weathering. Study of top-

ogEphic maps and physiogtaphic teatures shown thereon. Geologic sEuctutes. Occasional field hips.

GEOLOGY 422: Historicol Geologg Laboratorg. One
hour. Prerequisite, Geology 421, registration or credit in
Geology 412.

Introduction to the fossil record. Geologic maps. Studies to iuus-

trate the geologic history of selected pottions o! North America using
geologic ltraps, fossil specimens, and exelcises. Occasio[al field trips.

GEOLOGY 507: Introduction to Minerals and. Rocks.
Three hours. Three laboratory. Two lecture. Prerequisite,
Geology 411, Chemistry 401.
Orlgin, occurence, character, and classilication ot colnraon minerals
and locks, and their identification.

GEOLOGY 505: Field Methods. Two hours. Three lab-

oratory. One lecture. Prerequisite, Geology 412.Pr;ctical field techniques ol geologic dapping, including the use
ot the compass, clinometer, baromete!, and plain table. Use of topograDh'
ic maps, geologic maps, and structure sections.

GEOLOGY 570: Mineralogg. Five hours. Six labora-

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

tory. Three lecture. Prerequisite, Geology

29i

501, Chemistry

402.

Crystallography and descriptive mileralogy, Blowpipe and chemical methods of mineral identification. Uses of minerals.

GEOLOGY 602:. lntrod.uction to Paleontologg. Three
hours. Three laboratory. Two lecture. Prerequisite, Geology
4t2.

A survey ot inverteblate paleontology devoted to the Phylum P!otozoa through Phylum Echinodelmata, with attention to the history of
the science, !:ules ol nomenclatule, and envilonmeuts of lowe! animals.
Laboratory examination and learning ot diagnostic fossil structuies aud
forms ol index fossils. Drawings are made ol structures in laboratory
notebook.

GEOLOGY 604: lntrod,uction to Paleontologg. Three
hours. Three laboratory. Two lecture. Prerequisite, Geology 602.

A continuation ol the study of elemeutar:_y invertebrate paleontology,
beginning with the Phylum Bryozoa, and extending tluough the Phylum
Arthropoda. Laboratory examination and learoing of the diagnostic fossil structures and forms ot index lossils. Drawings are made ol structures in labo!:atory notebook.

GEOLOGY 6l5i Structural Geology. Three hours. Prerequisites, Geology 412, Mathematics 402.
I'he recognition, representation, interpretation, and mechanics ol
r:ock delormation.

GEOLOGY 620: Summer Field, Course. Five to eight
hours. Prerequisite, Geology 510, 602, 615.

A couise to be taken by the sumher camp method at the camp ot
any accredited college or university.
GEOLOGY 703: Petroleum Geological Structures. Three

hours. Prerequisite, Geology 501,

615.

A study of structures favorable to the accumulation of oil and gas.
Stratigraphy of the GuIf Coast applied to oil beating fohations. Structure and straiigraphy ol typical oil lields.

GEOLOGY 707: Geological Subsurface Correldtion.
Three hours. Six laboratory. One lecture. Prerequisite,

Geology 703.
Use of micropaleontology in identifying subsurJace horizons, mechauical analysis of sands, identification of dlill cuttings, preparation and
interpretation ot weu logs.

GEOLOGY 710: Econotnic Geologg. Three hours. Prerequisite, Geology 510, 615.
the geology, distributiotr, and utilization ol metallic ore deposits
and nonmetallic deposits.
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
ALICE MILLETT GRAHAM, Dean
HELEN GRAHAM, Dean Emeritus
PROI'ESSORS A'JCE MILLETT GRAHAM, MERLE BUnI<, WILLIE FLSICIIIR:
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR RI,TTI RICIIARDSONi ASSISTAII.! PROI,ESORS|
MARY BELOW, ELIZABETI{ L. BRYAN, BESSIE JOYCE
INSTRUCTOE PART TIME, GERTRUDE WILSON

HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION
The importance of home economics has always been
recognized at Louisiana Tech. When this institution was
founded, courses in home economics were offered, although
no other college in Louisiana and only two in the entire
South gave similar work. As the College grew new courses
were added in home economics and the department continued to expand. When the College was organized into six
separate schools the importance of home economics was
again recognized by the creation of the School of Home
Economics. It has the distinction of being one of the few
in the South.
A wide choice for specialization is ofiered to the student
who wishes to major in some phase of home economics.
Some will elect teaching, some will prepare for dietetics,
while others may choose to enter the field of business either
in merchandizing or as home economists with utility companies. The benefits of a home economics course are not
limited to vocational training a1one. Courses are so planned
that the student learns both the art and the science of homemaking. In addition, the curricula are planned to take advantage of the resources of the other Schools in the College
so that the Home Economics student may obtain a general,
as rvell as specialized education.
BUILDINGS
Three buildings are devoted entirely to the teact'ing of
home economics. The main building contains the laboratories lor the foods, nutrition, textiles. clothing and home
furnishing courses.
The nursery school is used as a laboratory for courses
in child develolment. Children three to five years oI age
are enrolled in this school.
The Anna Idtse Home Management House is open to
maiors and minors in the School of Home Economics. For
a neriod of nine weeks, seniors live in the house applying
thL skills developed during their four years in college.

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS

ADMISSION
An applicant for admission to the School of Home Economics must have graduated with not fewer than flfteen
acceptable units from a four-year course in an accredited
secondary school. No credits in high school home economics
are required,
Students from the other Schools of the college may elect
subjects or may take a minor in home economics.
DEGREES
Two degrees are conferred upon graduates of the School
of Home Economics. The bachel.or of arts in home economics
is conferred on those who graduate with major work in
child development, clothing art, home service, and family
iife education. The bachelor of science degree is conferred
on those who major in institutional management or teacher
training.

CURRICULA
Three curricula are open to Home Economics majors.
1. The General Home Economics Curriculum.
Child Development
Clothing Art
Home Service
Family Life Education
2. Teacher Training.
3. Institutional Management.
THE MINOR IN HOME ECONOMICS
Students from other schools may take a minor in the
Schoo1 of Home Economics. In order to allow the student
to choose work that will best supplement the major field,
the only requirement is 21 hours chosen with the approval
of the Dean of Home Economics and the adviser of the student concerned.
For the student who is not interested in specialization,
but who wishes a general background in home economics
the following list oI courses are suggested: Home Economics
400. Family Relationships. 3 hoursl 614, Child Development.
3 hours:618, Home Furnishings, 2 hours; ?50, Hom6 Resi!.ence. I hours; Foods, 3 hours; Clothing, 3 hours; Nutrition, 3 hours.
COURSES OPEN TO NON-MAJORS
All courses in Home Economics are open to non-maiorsand_ prerequisites will be waived wherevei possible for iem.
Following is a list for which there is no prereouiSt" }n"
non-majors: Home Economics 400, Family Rela'tionships;
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401, Textiles; 402, Clothing Construction; 500, Household
Equipment; 501, Nutrition; and 618, Home Furnishings. Students may take 614 with only the prerequisite of Psychology
501. Men are welcome in courses in Home Economics. It is
suggested that the course Home Economics 400, Family
Relations and the course 500, Household Equipment and
the course 614, Child Development, might be of special interest to men students.

GENERAL CURRICIILUM

CI{ILD DEVELOPMENT
FRESHMAN YEAR

Art

Semester Hours

401, {75: Art Structure
English 401, 402: Freshman Composition

4
6

Freshman Orientation

1

Home Economics {01: Textiles
Home Economics 402: Clothing
Homc Economics4os, 406: Food Preparation and Meal

Planning

3

...

6
3
2

Mathematics 405: General
Physical Edueation: Freshman Activity
Speech 410: Principles
Total semester hours

31

SOPHOMORE YEAR
English 501, 502: English and American Literatule

Semester Houls
6

Foreign Language

6

Home Economics 501: Nutrition
3
2
Home Economics 518: Home Decoration
2
Home Economics 618: Ilome Furnishing
3
Psychology 501: Genelal
Psychology 505 or 504: Child or Educational
zoology {00, Bacteriology 501: General, Bacteriology .......... 7
Total semeste! bouls....... .... ... . . ...

JI'MOR YEAB
Electives
Foreig! Language (the one aheady begun)
Home Economics 514: Family Clothing
Ilome Economics 614i Child Development...
Home Dconomics 650: Home Management .....
Social Science

34

Semester Hours

I

6
3
1

.........

9

Speech 620: Children's Literature

3

34

Total semester hours

SENIOR

YEAR

Semester

Ifome Economics 615: Nurse!"y School Administratiod

Ilome Economics 616: Nursery School Participation

Home Economics 701: Seminar
Home Economics ?50: Home Management Residence

Music 630: Appreciatiou

Total semester hout_s ..... . . ...... .. ..... ....
Total semester houts iD curriculuo

...

...

llouls

3

"" "'
1

4
2
31
130
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CLOTHING-ART
FRESHMAN

401, 475: Art Structure
English 401, 402: Freshman Cornposition

Art

YEAE

Semester Hours
4
6

1
Freshman Orientation
Home Economics tlol: Textiles
Home Economics 402: Clothing
3
llome Economics 405, 406: Food Pieparation, Meal Planning 6
Mathematics 405: General
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
Speech {10: Principles
Total semester hours
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Semester Hours

Art

,150, 451: Elemenhry Drawing
English 501,502: English and American Literatute
Foreign Language

4
6
6

Home Economics 501: Nutrition
Home Economics 514: Family Clothing
Physical Education: Sophomole Activity . ..
Psychology 501: General
Zoology 400, Bacteriology 501; Genera], Bacteriology
Total semeste! hours .. ..

JUNIOR I'EAR

Art Electives

3
3
2
3
7

34

Semester Hours
4
4

Electives

foreign LaDguage (one aheady

begun)

6

History

Economics 518: Home Decoration
Economics 610: Advanced Clothing
Economics 6l{: Child Development
Economics 618: Home Furnishing
Ilome Economics 650: Home MaDagement
Social Science (Economics, Geography, IIistory, Political
Science, Sociology)

Home
Home
Home
Home

2
3
3

2
1

6

Total semester hours

34

SENIOR YEAR

Semester l{ours

Electives

20
3

Social Science

Home Economics ?01: Seminar

Ilome EconoElics

710: Dress Design
Home Economics 750: Home Management

Total semester hours

1

Residence ...

..

4

Total semester houis iD curiiculum

130

HOME SERVICE
TRESHMAN YEAE,

Art

401, 4?5i Art Stlucture
English 401, 402: Freshman Composition

Semester Hours
4
1

Freshman Orientation
I
Home Ecooomics {01: Textiles
Eome Economics 402: Clothing
Home EconoErics 405, 406: Food Preparation, Meal Planhing 6
Mathematics 419 or405: Business or General
3
Physical Education: Freshrna! Activity
2
Speech 410: Principles
3
total s€mester hou.rs ......................................

3l
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Semester lfours

English 501, 502: English and American Literature

6
6
3

r.oaeigh Language
Home Economics 500: Equipment
I{ome Economics 501: Nutrition
IIome Economics 514: Family Clothing
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity

3
2

Psychology 501: General

Zoology 400, Bacteriology 501: Geueral, Bacteriology
Total semester hours

7

JUNIOR YEAR
Semester Houls
Electives
6
foreign Language (the one already begun)
6
I{ome Economics 608: Advanced Foods
3
Home Economics 614: Child Development
3
1
IIome Economics 650: Home Managedrent
Physics 505 and 506
6
Social ScieDce (Economics, Georgaphy, Histoly, Political
Science, Sociology)
Speech 612 or 511: Public, Princjples
Total semester hours

SENIOR YEAR

6
3
34

Semester l{ouls

Secretarial Science 501 or 502 (If student is proficient in
typing an elective may be substituted)
11
Electives
Social Science
3
Home Eco[omics Electives
2
Home Ecooomics 618: Ilome Furnishlngs
Home Ecotromics 701: Seminar
1
Home Economics 750: Ilome Management Residence ... . ....... 4
Total semeste! houts
130
Total semester hours in curriculum
'Commercial majors are advised to take Mathematics 420 as an elective

tr.AMILY LIFE EDUCATION
FRESHMAN YEAR

Art

401, 4?5:

'Elective

Semester Hours

Art Structure

4
3

...................

I

Home Economics
English 401, 402: Freshman Composition

6

tr'reshman Orientation

1

Mathematics 405: Genelal
Physical Education: Freshlran Activity

2
3

Speech 410: Plinciples
Total semester hours

SOPHOMORE YEAR
Elective
EEglish 501, 502: Engljsh and American Literature

foreign

4 o.2
6

6

Language

Eome Econonics
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
science

Semester l{ours

Total semeste! hours

I

6or

2
8
33
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Semester Hours

JUNIOR YEAR
Electives
Foreign Language (the one aheady beg:un)
Holne Economics (Course numbered 600 or above)
Physical Education 621: First Aid

I
6

I
3

Psychology
Social Science (Econ., Geog., Hist., Pol. Sci., Socioloeiy)
Total semester hours

I

34

Semester lIours

SENIOR YEAR

'Electives

Home Economics (Courses number 600 o! above . .. ..... . 6
Total semester hours
130
Total semester hours in cu$iculum
*the student is advised to take a minor (21 hours) outside the School
ol Home Economics.

HOME ECONOMICS TEACHER-TRAINING
CURR]CULUM

Art

FRESHMAN YEAR

Semester Hours

401. 475: Art Structure
English 401, 402: Freshman Composition

4
6

freshman Orientation

1

Home Economics 400: r'amily Relationships
Home Economics 401: Textiles
Home Economies 402: Clothing Constluction
Home Economics 405, 406 Food Preparation, Meal Planning
Physical Education: Freshman Activity
Zoology 400: General
Total semester houts
SOPHOI,TORE YEAE

Bacteriology 501
Chemistry 520: Organic

JUNIOR YEAR

2

4

32

Semester Hours

I

Chemistry 407, 408: General Chemistry

Elective
English 501,502: English arrd American Literature
Home Economics 505: Nutrition
Home Economics 514: Family Clothing
Mathematics 405, 406i General
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity ...
Psychology 50,1: Educational
Total semester hours

3
3
3
6

.

.....

3
6
3
3
6
2
3

Semester Hours

Education 500 o! 50{: FouDdations or Philosophy ot Education
Elective
History, American
Home Economics 518: I{ome Decoaation
Ilome Economics 609: Experihental Cookery
I{ome Economics 610: Advanced Clothing
Home EcoEomics 614: Child Dev elopment
'Social Science (Cou-rses must be chosen from at least to
ot the fields listed below)
Total semester houts ............................. ..

3

4
3
1

2
3
3

I
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SENIOR YEAR

First Semester

Semester Hours

Electives
Home Economics 618: Home Furnishings
Home Economics 655: Home Economics Methods
Psychology 506: Adolescent Psychology
Total semester hours
Second Semester

lst nine weels.

8
2
2
3

13

Semester Hours

I{ome Economics 750: Home Management Residence

4

Home Economics 500: Household Equipment
Home Economics 701: Seminar
2nd nine weeks.
Home Economics 708: Practicc Tea.hing
I{ome Economics 656: Advanced Methods
Home Eco[omics 650: Bome Malagement
Total

3

I

5
1
1

15

Total semester hours

30
130

Total semester hours in curriculum

iEconomics, Geography, I{istory, Political Science, Sociology.

Art

INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT CURRICULUM
FRESHMAN YEAR
Semester Houls
401, 4?5:

Art

Structure

4

English 401, 402: tr'reshmao Composition
Freshman Orientation

6

Home Economics 405, 406: Food Preparation, Meal Planning
Mathematics 05: General
Physical Education: trYeshman Activity
Speech 410: Principles
Zoology 400, Bacteriology 501: General, Bacteriology
Total semester hours

6

SOPHOMORE I'EAR

Chemistry 407, 408: General Chemistry
Engtish 501, 502: English and Ame.ican Literature
Home Economics 401: Textiles
Home Economics 402: Clothing
Home Economies 505: Nutritio[
Physical Education: Sophomore Activity
Psychology 501, 504: General, Educational
Total semester hours

JIJNIOR YEAR
zooTogy 620, 625: Hygiene, Human Anatomy

Chemistry 520: Organic

Electives
Home Economics 605: Diet TheraPY
Home Economics 608: Advaoced Foods
Home Economics 609: EraperimeDtll Cookery
Home Economics 614: Child Developmeot
Home Economics 650: Home Management
Eome Economics 760: QuaDtity Cookery
Economics and-or Socioligy (Plinciples)

Total semester hours

1

3
7

Semester Hours
6
3

3
2
6

3r
Semester Hours
6

4
2
3
3
1

4
6

SCHOOL OE HOME ECONOMICS
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Semestet Hours

Accounting 401: General
Chemistry 651: Physiological
Electives

4
4

4

History

Home Econornics 655: Home EcoDomics Methoals
Home Economics 667: Advanced Nutrition
Home Economics 701: Semihar
I{ome Economics 750: Home Management Residence ..
Home Economics 761: Institutional AdministraUon ......
Total semester hours

Total semester hours in curriculum

1

4
5

130
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
TEXTILES, CLOTHING AND RELATED ART
HOME ECONOMICS 401: Tertiles. Three hours.
A practical study of libres and tabrics desighed to make the consume! more discaiminating in her selection ot textiles for clothing and
for the home. Care oI fablics is emphasized.

HOME ECONOMICS 402: Clothing. Three hours. Four
laboratory hours, one lecture hour. Prerequisite, Art 401.
A study of commercial patterns aud lundamental principles ot construction and fitting.

HOME ECONOMICS 514: Faznilz Clothino. Three hours.
Prerequisite. Art 4?5, Clothing 402. "Four laSoratory hours.
one lecture hour.
Selection and construction ol clothing lor children at differedt age

levels and renovation, cale and lepair o! clothing are emphasized. Opportunity is given those who plan to teach to tlake illustrative material
for special constructioo ploblems.

HOME ECONOMICS 518: Hotne Decoration Two hours
credit, four laboratory hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics
402.
Selection of materials and construction ot curtains, draperies and
slip covers. Study of the methods ol refinishing furniture.

HOME ECONOMICS 610: Ad,xanced. Clorhino. Three
hours. Prerequisites, Art 475, Home Economics 5i4. Four
laboratory hours, one lecture hour.
Techniques in tailoring and handling better dress materials and choosing costumes for various types of individuals is stressed in this course.

The influence of historic costume on desigh is considered.

HOME ECONOMICS 710: Dress Design and Pattern
Construction. Three hours. Prerequisites, Art 475, Home
Economics 514. Four laboratory hours, one ]ecture hour.
ing.

Problems in creating desigls thlough draping and flat pattero mak-

FOODS AND NUTRITION
HOME ECONOMICS 405: Food. Stud"g and. Preparation.
Three hours. Four laboratory hours, one lecture hour.
Selection, preparation and service oI foods with emphasis on basic
principles oI cookery.

HOME ECONOMICS 406: Meal Planning and. Table
Seroice. Three hours. Six laboratory hours, one lecture hour.
Continuation ol the study ol basic principles ot Iood preparation as
applied in meal plarlning; purchase and storage of loods; table service.

HOME ECONOMICS 501: Nutrition and Physinlogy.
Three hours. Credit can not be given for this course and
for Home Economics 505.

SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS

A study oI nutritlon and physiology with speclal emphasis on the
part tltat nutrition plays irl physical libxess.

HOME ECONOMICS 505: Norrnol Nutritioz. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 405, Chemistry 407.
One lecture hour, four laboratory hours.
A study ot the fuDdameutal principles ol Dutrition and its telatlou
to good health. (Emphis placed upon good nutrition in the home.)

HOME ECONOMICS 605: Nutritian and, Diet Therapg,
Two hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 405 and 505. Two
lecture, hours per week.
A study ol the plinciples ol dietetics and their applicatiou to special
therapeutical diets.

HOME ECONOMICS 608: Adr.rozced Foods. Three hours.
Prerequisite 406. One lecture, four laboratory hours per
week.

An advanced course in lood preparation divided into tiree units;
food pleservation, preparauon for special occasions, and special probleEs.
Problems are directed to lill special treeals ol studenk in the various
major lields.

HOME ECONOMICS 609: Erperim ental Cookery.

Thr*

hours. Prerequisites, Chemistry 520, Home Economics
406. One lecture, four laboratory hours per week.

405,

A survey oI cookery methods based ou study and labolatory experiments. The emphasis is directed toward scieDtific facts as a basis for
accepted practices.

HOME ECONOMICS 667: Aduanced Nutrition. Thtee
hours. Prerequisites, Home Economics 505 and Chemistry
520. Three lectures per week.
A study ol the loodstuffs, thei! properties, dlgestion aud metabolism,

CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND HOME MANAGEMENT
HOME ECONOMICS 400: Marringe and. Family Relations. Three hours.
A study
,amily lile,

ol

character aDd perso[ality traits essential

to

successful

HOME ECONOMICS 500: Household Equiprneflt. Thtee

hours.

A study ol the selection, care, and use oI mechanical equipment in
home ia consideled. Attentio!! is atso giveo to the proper plaDrxiDg
ot the work centers b tbe hoEre,

tle

HOME ECONOMICS 614: Child Detselopmer.t. Three
hours. Prerequisite. Psychology 501. Two lectures, two laboratory hours per week.
A study of the factors involved in the physical, social, emotional and
turtellectual development of the young child. Emphasis i placed on the
imporlance o-t_ the home as a backglound. Observatiou and some participation iD Nursery school
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HOME ECONOMICS 615: Method,s and, Procedures in
Preschool Edrcation. Three credit hours. Prerequisite, Home

Economics 614. One lecture and four laboratory hours per
week.

HOME ECONOMICS 616: Practice Teaching in NurserE
School. Three credit hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics
614 and Psychology 501. One lecture and four laboratory
hours per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 617: Childhood Education. 'lhree
credit hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 614.
HOME ECONOMICS 618: Home Building and, Furnishing. Two hours. Prerequisite, Art 401. Tlvo lecture hours.
A study ol the principles which underlie the creatior ol artistic
homes, haEnoDious house furnishings, petiod fumiture,
draperies, and home suraoundings.

wall decoration,

HOME ECONOMICS 619: Obseruations and, Practice
Teaching in Kind.ergarten Four credit hours. Prerequisite,
Home Economics 614 and Psychology 501.

HOME ECONOMICS 650: Horne Management. One
hour. Prerequisite, Junior standing. One houi lecture.
A study of matragerial ploblems in the home, including time aod
energy matlagement and lamily finance management.

HOME ECONOMICS 750: Home Manogement and, Familg Lioing. Four semester hours.

For a peaiod of nine weeks six students live in the home management
house on the campus. Students, under the guialance of the director, take
complete care ol the home, plan, prepare and serve lneals-

HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
HOME ECONOMICS (EDUCATION) 655: Home

Eco-

nomics Methods. Two hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics
609, Education 500

or

504.

An application ol the principles of psychology aDd sociology in the

study ol the organization and methods ot teaching home economics in
high school.

HOME ECONOMICS (EDUCATION) 656: Adoanced"
Methods. One hour.
HOME ECONOMICS (EDUCATION) 701: Seminar.
One hour.
A! introduction to ctlrrent scielltitic literature in the various tields

ol home economics, with emphasis ou the history oi the home economics
education movement

HOME ECONOMICS (EDUCATION) 708: Obseruation
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and Practice Teo,chtng. Prerequisite, Home Economics 655.
Five hours.
HOME ECONOMICS (EDUCATION) 709: Two hours.
Four laboratory hours per week. Prerequisite, senior standing.

lhe principles and practice ol good technique in demonstratloa.
valuable for prospective teachers aDd others who plan to elter tields
where formal and inlormal demonstratioos are used.

INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT
HOME ECONOMICS 760: Quantitg Cookerg. Four
hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 609. (May parallel
609).

This coulse gives expelience in lalge quantity lood preparatioa

service, Inetru planning and methods ol purchasing

lor institutioas.

aDal

HOME ECONOMICS 761 : lnstitutional Ad,ministration.
Five hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics ?60. Three Iecture, four laboratory hours per week.

Principles ol organization and management as applied to iastitutioual administration. Selection, arrangement aDd care ol institutional equipmeDt, study of pelsoDnel management, business organization, recortl
keeping, and lood-cost accountfulg.
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IJEIIIENAIfI' COI,ONq, EANEST ],. I<ERR, PAST
ASSISaANT PROTESSORS MAJOR BEN M, IERRY, CAPTAIN BEN I.. MCINROE,
CAPTAIN CITNISTOPHTR C. WILI,IAMS, 1st LT. ROBERT I-. IIAnIIILI'ON, 13T L.T.
JAI<E JEN1<INS, lst LT, HAE,IIEY S. MARTIN, JB.: ADMINISaEATn'E ASSISTA.I(TS M.SCT. CTIARLES E. l!E.I,ER, T.SGT. TTIOMAS A. HOSI<INS,
T.SGT. WIIIIAM E. WICI<ER. S-SGT. OTEA V. NEWMAN,
S.SGf. WILLI-AM L. RUSIIING

The Air Force ROTC program offered at Louisiana PoIytechnic Institute is a four year course which is divided into
two parts. The flrst two years make up the Basic Course,
and normally consists of Freshmen in the first year and
Sophomores in the second year. The remaining two years
of the four year course is called the Advanced Course, and
normally includes Juniors in the first year and Seniors in
the second year.
Between the first and second year of the advanced
course, students are required to attend summer camp, (normally six weeks). While at summer camp, students receive
on-the-job training under field conditions. The cadets are
instructed in the use of individual weaponsJ given a Familiarization Flying Course, and present a series of parades,
ceremonies, and reviews. Cadets will have an opportunity
to observe USAF Base activities and equipment and also
to study Air Base Problems. The camp will be held at an
active Air Force Base and all the facilities of the base will
be available to the students dudng their stay at the camp.
AII uniforms and text books are provided by the Department of the Air Force for use in all courses in the Air
Force ROTC program at school and camp.
AII students enrolled in the Advanced Course are paid
a subsistence allowance. The rate is at present, ninety cents
(90c) per day. At summer camp students receive seventy
flve ($75.00) dollars per month plus travel pay to and from
camp.
The Air Force ROTC program is open to all regularly
enrolled male students regardless of major fields of study.
At the time the student receives his degree he is also commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the United States Air

Iorce

Reserve.

ROTC Cadets may sign a Draft Deferment agreement
in which they agree to serve on active duty for two years
after graduation from Tech. They would. during this two-

year period. serve in the capacity oI an officer. and would be
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called only if needed. In return they are deferred from
induction by Selective Service until completion of their college course.
To be eligible for enrollment in the Basic Course, Air
Force ROTC. a student must:
a. Be a citizen of the United States of America.
b. Be physically qualified under the standards prescribed
by the Department of the Air Force. Due allowances will
be made for minor physical defects which are correctable
prior to acceptance of a commission,
c. Be accepted by the college as a regularly enrolled
student.

d. Be not less than 14 years of age, and have not reached
23 years of age at time of enrollement. This upper age
limit is extended to include Veterans with less than one
year of active military service who have not reached their
25th birthday.
e. Successlully complete such general survey or screening tests as may be conducted by the college and the Professor of Air Science and Tactics.
To be eligible for enrollment in the Advanced Course,
Air Foree ROTC, a student must, in addition to the above,
a. Be not less than 16 years of age and have not reached
23 years of age at time of enrollment. This upper age limit
is extended to include Veterans with at least one year of
active military service who have not reached their 27th
brithday.
b. Have a reasonably high academic standing in the university.
c. Have completed the two year Basic Course.
Air Force ROTC credit. Full college credit is given on
each student's record for ROTC courses taken. However,
all of this credit does not necessarily count in his curriculum
as satisfying graduation requirements. In general, basic
ROTC credit counts one semester hour per course in lieu
of the physical education requirement, except in the School
of Education where physical education is required for teacher
certification. Advance ROTC credits are treated as electives
and are substituted for certain required courses depelding
on the poliey of each school. Students are referred to the
section of the buUetin pertaining to the school in which
they are enrolled, and in cases of doubt are advised to consult with their dean to determine to what extent credit will
be allowed in the curriculum of their choice.
A student whose mi.litary contract with the Air Force
ROTC is voided for reasons within his control. including
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poor scholarship and misconduct, will not receive credit on
his curriculum for advanced ROTC courses completed.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
AIR SCIENCE 405: First Year Basic Air Force ROTC.
Two hours.
The course includes an introduction to the lundamentals ol AIBOTC;
Aviation; and Global Geography. Two hours of lecture and Leadership

Lab. (fal-l

Semester).

AIR SCIENCE 406: First Year Basic Air Force ROTC.
Two hours.
A continuation of Air Science 405 including a study ol the lundamentals of International Tensions, Security olganzatioDs, and IDshuments ot NatioDal Military Security. Two houls of Iecture and leadership lab. (Spring Semester).
AIR SCIENCE 505: Second Year Basic Air Force ROTC.
Two hours. Prerequisites, Air Science 406, or substantially
equivalent training.
An introduction to the elements ol Aerial Warfare including targets, weapons and airclaft, a leadership laboratory course with emphasis
on Cadet Non-Commissiooed officer training. Two hours ol lectule and
leadership lab. (FaU Semester).
AIR SCIENCE 506: Second Year Basic Air Force ROTC.
Two hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 406 or 505.
A continuation of Air Science

505 including a study of the ai! ocearl
maior air colnmands. A leadership laboratory, and au inboduction to careers in the USAf'. Two hours of lectute and leadership
lab. (Sp.idg Semester).

bases, and

AIR SCIENCE 605: tr'irst Year Ad,tsanced Air Force
ROTC. Three hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 506 or substantially equivalent training.
A sfudy ol technical and general subjects including Ai! Force
Cohmand and Staff, Communications, Air Folce Cortespondence, MiIitaly Law, Courts and Boards. A leadership laboratory with emphasis
on Cadet Junior Officer Tlaining.

AIR SCIENCE 606: tr'irst Year Adtsanced" Air Force
RO?C. Three hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 506 or 605.
A continuation oI Air Science 605, including a study of applied air
science,

aircraft engineeling, lravigation, weather, and concluding with

a study of Air Folce Base Functions. Four hours of classroom work and
leadership lab. (Spring Semester).

AIR SCIENCE 705: Second Year Adoanced"
Three hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 606.

Ail

ROTC.

I'he course includes a study of concepts and plinciples of cornmand
and the ability to apply them as ar office! in the USAF, and a study
the
ot the need for sound Military Management and the ability to apply(Fall
principles (as an ofiicer in the USAF). Leadelship Laboratory,
Selltester)

.
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AIR SCIENCE 706: Second Year Adtsarrced" Air ROTC,
Three hours. Prerequisite, Air Science 506 or 606.
A course designed to acquaint the studellt with Seographical tactors
as applied to National Strength and irternational power patterns, the
siErtiicance oI this Nations Key Position as a Wolld Power, the relationship of Military Strength and loleign policy, and Military Aviatiou

instrument of warfare. To acquaint the student with opportulities
tot duty altd training with the Air r'olce.
Leadership Laboratory. (Spring Semester).
as an

open to him upon graduation
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